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PAULINEf^OGER^, was: Paulir.e®Kosen, Pauline Rosin, Paulij
PaulinetfJRichman, Pauline#Bickman, Paulin^ftoyce, Pauling?
PauliMt^sher, Pauline^Uscher, Mrs,. Edwardrfeoyce, Mrs , Oscai**Sosin
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wa: Alesha; _ .
1PERU^CIO^iARINI* was : Predial pi, Frank®Alpi, M?jie**Alpi, Frank *Brown;
Fred-Brown, MaxpPavro, Max$Far^o, Maa^Favia, Emilic^izzio, Amalic^Pizzi,

, F*‘'Brown Marini, F. Morini, F. Brown;
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' ? v . . . ..

CHARLIE;
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CATHERINE;
BHL; - <3
CEDRIC HENNING?*BELFRACE, wa: Beniamin; » - -

LEOtf^ERLICH ~
.

~ * v
' y

Synopsis:

[’?* —

-

). Information
re hie contacts since arrival is Washington, D, C, seVoutl Physi-
cal surveillance ccntinaing. _SONLjRX)IJ left Washington, D. C*
for New York City on December

-
?, 1945, "ahd surveillance turned over

to Ueir York Field Division, Surveillance discontinued on BELA GOLD
on December 8, 1945 • ROSENBERG was at fiTJLyscR residence on December^
4, 1945. On December 8 and 9, 1945, GLASSER attended a conference V
of Business Economists at Princeton, New Jersey, GLASSER and ' ^
family left Washington on December 13, 1945 for Ghicago, ;

!
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WO 100-17493

Synopsis

contact Lt. Col; EERN^iR^BERNSIEIMy, WHITE has contact'
6f CI0‘ ViHITE has contacted VIRGINSBMI^e^of mjgmTE visited in New York City from DecTjp

1945 toDec. 7, 1945. Physical surveillances discontinued Dec. .

,Lf?
45Jn ^^cts KRAMER and BELA GOLD. ' Physical surveillances

?^|inue{Lon Dec. 13, 1945 on subjects FITZGERAID, GLASSER^ ~T~~

an
M^LKCHINSKY, MAGDOFF, MILLER, EEDMDNT, ROSENBERG, TENNEY,

dis-

P -

EEFERENCE: Report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES, Washington, D. C.
1 Slbrk Citv

19
df

‘ R®porfc of Special Agent HAROLD V. KENNEDY,Mew xorJc Cxty, d&ur-I December 14, 1945, *
3

J

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D. 0.

. p*e tifcle of instant case is being changed bv this r<=nr>r+^r3 jGCtS^ AIEXEEVICH GARANIN an^CL/,i SChS to the

Ihe names of agents who conducted surveillance «? ar-B K •

out in every instance since separate aurgsi 1

1

fl n7;~ "Bar
being sefc

Washington Field Office file In fhi! nZl * ^ X°gS *** ^intaiJi.ed in the
under surveillance S case

f
s fco each subject who has been

are in^teTIirtRese survSuauce^ogsf*
1 ° Conducting those surveillances



LAUCHLIN CURRIE. . ... ....

EDWARD J, FITZGERALD, ,..'.. « . ....... ...

.

^JFEDOR ALEXEEVICH GARANIN.

r. haroid glasses.

BELA GOLD. .^y, • ........ ..

SONIA GOLD »•»•••*»•••«• 4«r,*

JOSEPH B. GREGG...

^ANATOLI BORISOVICH GROICV . . .

MAURICE HALFERIN. .'

[ALCER HISS..

IRVING KAPLAN

CHARLES KRAMER.....

LT. COL. DUNCAN C, LEE..

'SOL LESHINSKY.
i

harry S. MAGDOFF. ...

ROBERT TALBOT IfTT.T.ER ttt

59 ^

70

73

76

79

104

108

WILLARD Z. PARK
136

VICTOR PERLO
137
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WILLIAM WALTER REMINGTON. .

,

PETER CHRISTOPHER RHODES...

RUTH RIFKIN......

ALLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG.'....

CLAYMER SCHLUTER

ABRAHAM GEORGE SILVERMA N . ,

.

NATHAN GREGORY SILVERMAbTER

HELEN TENNEY. .

HAZEN EDWARD SISE....

WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMANN.

.

DONALD NIVEN WHEELER. . .

.

HARRY DEXTER ~7HHE
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LAUCHLIN CURRIE

-UlUCHLIH CURRIE arrived in Washington, D* C. , by

'

vania Railroad from Near York City at 8:00 p.m., November 30, 191*5. He Was
accompanied by an elderly man about 60 years of ' age, a lady and a small boy.

•
" On December I*, 191*5, CURRIE again returned to Washington,

'

D* C., on the Jtennsylvp-r.a Railroad, arriving at 9 : 5$ p.m., in Washington,
D. C.

, and was under surveillance from Union' Station to the Lafayette Hotel
in Washington, D. C», where he entered the bar and thereafter proceeded to
the address, I61I4. - I Street, N. W. , where he gained entrance to this house
with a key. Special Ag--nt GIEBE, of the New York Office who had CURRIE
under surveillance dur3 eg the train trip from New York to Washington, ad-
vised that during the conversation with a chance acquaintance on the train *

CURRIE had indicated he *w.3 staying with friends while in Washington, D. C.

In connection with automobile License 76-972 , previously ••

reported in connection with surveillance, this is listed for a 1935 Olds-5 fc

mobile sedan registered to WILLIAK C^SolES, 1337 East Capitol Street,
"

Washington, D. C. '

Credit bureau reports on WllLIA?: CLARENVILL^^DDCES, of
this' address, show his w: fe to be Mrs. BESSIfpOU’ES and HOLIES has been
employed as a trainman fcr the Capital Transit Company since 1905.



EMARD tf.- FITZGERjaS-

Slac# the dictation of the j iast report it was ascertained
Special Agent K. C. CARROLL that FITZGERALD has a key -to Post Office Box .

Tfcu 16o8 in the main Post Office on North Capitol Street, N.W. Washington,
D* -G* A mail cover has been placedysjj this box but to dato/tie ,cssults
have bden obtained from this cover,

. Information was received on December 13, 19U5, that the Bureau
has approved the recommendation far the discontinuance of a physical sur-
veillance on FITZGERALD. ... . .. , ... -

‘ PHTSICAL SURVEILLANCE

» - A physicaX^sig^illance has been maintained on FITZGERALD and
during the perioOtecembe r 1, 191+5, through December U, 19hS, no contacts
of importance were made by him, :

— - - . '

On December 5, i?h$, FITZGERALD was observed to leave his place;
. .. of employment at 905 "E 11 Street, NW, and to .proceed to the Neptune Room in
- -

,

' the Earle Theater Building and later was observed by Special Agents M, C,
CARROLL and 0, A, KINCAID in company of a young lady vho was eating lunch
with him, FITZGERALD and his female Companion left the Neptune Room at

. 1*1:0 FM and proceeded to the comer of ll;th and Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, j
where they stopped for a few. moments and then parted company. The female
companion was observed by Ggent KINCAID to enter the Patent Office of the
Commerce Department in the entrance located at liith a id «S» Streets, N.W.
Surveillance was maintained on FITZGERALD by Agent CARROLL and it is noted
that at 2:00 FM FITZGERALD boarded a Brookland car at the- comer of 13th

:
- and wGn Streets, NW. He left this street car at North Capitol Street and

entered the main Post Office Building, then proceeded to Fost Office Box
1608, which he opened and from vhich he obtained a card. At 2:20 PM FITZ-
GERALD returned to his office. No further activity of Importance on the
date was noted,

Ttom December 6th to December 8th, inclusive, no contacts of im-
portance were noted.

0° December 8, 19U5, FITZGE tALD, in company with his wife, was
observed by Special Agents J. H. DAVIS and D. J. AT..ATER leaving his home
at 111* North Little Falls Street, Falls Church, Virginia, at 8:30 M.
They boarded a Virginia bus at the corner of North Little Falls Street and
West Broad Street in Falls Church and proceeded to Washington, D, C,
They left this bus 'at 10th and DGU Streets, NW, and waited to St, Patricks
Church on the Southeast comer of that intersection, entering the church
at 9:25 AM. -

- 8 -
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•&..M» ^:^ft.the^tffch and jroce^tlto.the-Qreyhound Bus terminal where at 10:05 AM they boarded a Grevtiound
,#t

lbus bound for- Roanoke, Virginia. Agent ATWATER and Agent DAVIS followed i

^Sub3ect and his '*U* left this bus at Winchester,
v Virginia* at 12*35 FM and they trere ^it^b^riaii - •"•

"“Si8?'?16 Vir
f
inia license ^2-332*' . 'ft was leW^WM^ ^ ^

• * rP®®1?1 Agent iA‘ theRichmond Field Division that this li^senfflfiLt*

. n?'*™ Ms?Sr
r

and
. his wife remained in Winchester tmtii- December 9 iq}J mA ,-

^

5*25*™^^*° he‘^ ** ^lls ^iurch
J Virginia^ at ^prSximately ^ -

1-25 HI cm December 9, j-?h5. While in winchester FITZGERALD and his
"

of RiS^ond
1^ S™T? by Special Rent's T. J. LOHH and WILLIS BENNER

1

of Richmond, Virginia . • Information was later received from thesetwo
FITZGERALD,S visit t0 Winchester was appa^nWy^ pleas-ure trip and that no contacts of importance were noted. SiS the nSioi

'

_iS %Ztr.™ht°^
P r M^°n

,?
CeiI

?
er U} 19h^ FITZG3l,ALD.was observed by Special Agent

u «VJ^*«™?-tes2Krrjszr-of the Commerce Department Building on liith Street and to e^ter S eSvator

that romfSOT? SoT’T‘\ CB 18 p0SBible

s
d
trSivSr ?™* noted *

m

Age ;
7

Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Hair ,

:32 to 35
S' 8»

ll;5 lbs.
Slight
Fair
Blond
Brown (very small)
Thin featured and pockmarked

- 9 -



; Nose ^

Chin
Hands

*‘ Ears . -

Teeth
Scars and marks v

- - Peculiarities - v ^

• Prt c,3 — -

i^ominen -

"

•*•'“••••'' -

Pointed
Slender with long fingers ^.1.
Left hand has dark markings x K< jQ
and appears deformed. OliBqp!
Prominent r -S -..i* -

La^&e .space between front uppers

Holds cigaritCt iJ/ltw«n ring and
middle fingers, of either hand.
Generally wears dark blue snap-
brim felt hat and tan top coat.
Wears discharge button in his lapel.
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VFO 100-17493

RE: HAROLD GLASSER '

Residence: 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N, W.
Telephone: ’ EMerson 9283
Employment: UNTIED STATES TREASURY

/
No information has "been received, as a result of a mail cover uhich

thedral Avenue, N. W.,was placed on the residence of HAROLD GLASSER at^Alfi Cathedral Avenue, N.
'

Washington, D. Q. onNoro^^
According subject's wife, EASE

)feCSgSER. contacted an individual knownt^h^n^rmant as MQRDECAI
__

At 10:25 A. M.‘ on December 6, 1945, at -which time they discussed MQRDECAI »s

trip to Ohioago* MQRDEOAI stated that he had made six or eight epeea%»s. wh
in Chicago abd that there were A lot of liberal groups In that oity.( Qr) (

\\ v

* ik

11^

3he informant further advised tjiat subject's vife had contacted an
uxiknotm woman at 5:00 P. M. on Decambar/'f, 1945, at which tine they discussed
a party which EASE GLASSER. attended a^gASLER's^ Mrs. GtASSER mentioned
"that during the party she learned that'MQRDECAI had spoken to the Chevy Chase -

Bethesda Group on the. preceding Sunday. According to Mrs .GLASSER this group
tries to escape anti-Semitism. FAYE GLASSER told the inforpiaut that she V
was acquainted with the EHELSTEINS the ATKINS0N5, a Mrj^COBEK who nsea to be
in the League of Women Shoppers, MO$yfcJERNSTEIN and thgJ^THfc family. The
TA2EL family how reside in tfcLpan GarlAns . Mrs. GLASSES is also acquainted
with a family by the name ofy^JARTH Who also reside at McLean Gardens

. ()0
/ A review of the indices of the Washington Field Division reflects

jxhat MQRDECAI J^EpSiLLEL is an economic adtisor to the Secretary of Agriculture.
Mrs. MQRDECAI JjMeKTEL, wife of MQRDECAI J. EfcEKlEL, 530 River Road,

,
SSffiesda, Maryland, is a member of the League of Women Shoppers, which is /,

Reported to be a front organization for the Communist Party of the United ^
States. The subrerbive files of the Metropolitan Police Department reveal
that Mrs. EZhK-iKL lead the members of the League of Women Shoppers as they
picketed the Harrington Hotel protesting the lay-off of sixteen waitresses.

11 '

*

" *' ' '

* \
’ •

The Metropolitan police Depairtment files further reflect that
Mrs. JkZRlUfti, was on January 22, 1936, the principal speaker at the meeting
of tfce^Brotherhood of Washington Hebrew Communists held at the 8th Street
Temple7.' It was further reflected in these files that on January 7, 1939,
Mrs. EZEKIEL attended a "Peace tea" in honor of Mrs. DOROTfflA&KRKER at the
home of LEOg^EENDERSCJN, 2121 Bancroft Place, JL W. On AprllVf, 1939,
according to' the Metropolitan Police Department files Mr. F7.FFTFT. was a "

sponsor for the Spanish Refugee Relief" Campaign. —

-
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The indictee of the Washington Field. Division reflect that the name

CTirrflTCry !b mentioned, in the records of the DIES CQMMll'i'EE investigation, ,

A further reVlev of the Washington Field. Office files indicates that the

v- name ATfrTNBffi appeared, on a mimeographed notice which Was entitled Resolutions

and Program", which Was found in the personal papers of MARI^RlCHftRDSON,

1638 Florida Avenue, N. W., organizer for the Washington Peace* Mobilization.

During the course of an investigation of THOMAS l*^ffliERSON, a

departmental applicant, an address hook of EMERSON was located which

contained the names of his associates, who were definitely members of

- subversive prospa. included in this address hook was the name Of FJjUDC^.

telephone HAtional 6934 in 1959> who was revealed by the eubvefUlve

files of the Metropolitan Police Department to he a member of the Washington,

D. C. Socialist Party. ; •ftis file also revealed that Mrs. COHEN was one of

twenty one hostesses holding open house for the Washington Friends of \

Spanish Democracy on December 18, 1$98,
, -v.--.. : £

*

On July 27, 1945, information was received by the Washington Field
Office that a Mrs. hpTTEM . 625 Princeton Place, N. W., had on several occasions

made anti-AmerlBELn reSarks such aS "Damn the United States" in a Store
located at 3583 Warder Street, N. W. This Mrs. COHEN is described as being

a Russian Jew and had been in the United States approximately three years

The 194-5 Washington Telephone Directory shows a Mrs. GOLDJ^OHEN residing » .

at 624 Princeton Place, N. W., telephone TAylor
z

this time whether the individuals referred to

are identical with any of the pbove indiTidualsTjnH^fl^fl^^^^^^^^^^^

^fedvlsed the Reporting Agent that b 2- bib
subject’s wife planned to have dinner with ERN$^OSENBERG, wife of ALLAN R,

ROSENBERG, another subject in thid case, on Derfdmber 8, 1945- The informant

. further stated that ALLA#^OSENBERG has gone into private law practice /AA Jr I

Information was received from that v
HENRI LEVY from Chicago, Illinois, had contacted MAURIC^GLASSER at the home of

subject at li45 P. M. ©n December 9, 1945. According to informant GLASSES
had previously requested this contact, and made arrangements to discuss

the folXovlng 4ay a ttat^ar pertaining to the procpremeiit of approxiioataly

a million to 25 million dollars worth of equipment for a foreign country., AAr
HENRY^EYY, according to the Informant, is alleged to be an engineer^

• - — v A review of the Washington Field Office files revhaled a w

reference to a HENRY LEVY who, in 1940, was residing at 381 4th Avenue, '
New York, New York. It is not known at this time whether the HENRY LEVY

residing in New York in 194G. i» identical with the aboweK i-fidMdual

mentioned by the Informant. (hA MwjA

- 17 - StCREl
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i

,y Ihe above mentioned informant also advised that WARREN LEONARD
^bHAKFMAN -and ALLAN R 4 lRO£>ENBERG were in contact with subject’s brotherT"
mSDRT3TgLASSEB# during the couay^ggf

lMftDI^I_gE GLASSERJS visit to subject’s
• home on December 8 and

- - * - -

’OK

^ infaimed Reporting Agent that subject »s
wife had contacted. IDCIIJ^flZEEEEL at 1.1:25 A. M. on December 10, 1945, at
which time they discussed Object’s trip to Princeton, New Jersey’.. According"
to theinformant subject had attended a meeting of distinguished economistsg
This informant further advised that Mrs GLASSES was also in contact with
a person unknown to the informant at 12:56 P. M. on December io, 19U5, at
which time she advised this individual that she and her family, including
her husband, were leaving town cm Thursday morning, December 15, by : _
automobile for Chicago, Illinois, where they would attend the wedding of
subject's sister According to the informant subject would not return to
his residence until around January 1, 1946. The wedding at Chicago would
take place at 914 Kenilworth, Oak Park, IlLtapie, .and ^subject'will reside -

at 5k Bast 155th Street, fiartey, Illinois./ «0\J\ f£tll

mSIGAL SURVEILLANCE -

)

The follchangpLsjthe result of the physical^iyveillance conducted/
on subject from December 1, 1945, xo December 15, 1945, inclusivet

December 1,. 1945 : At 5:13 P M. on December let, while conducting
a surveillance of subject *e residence, 5410 Cathedral Avenue, N. V., Agents
observed a 1940 red StudebakeT Sedan, bearing D. C. License 152-227 turn
into Cathedral Avenue from Carolina Place and stop in fpont of subject's home.
The license of this automobile is listed to WARREN iJ^HARFMAN, 5320 Carolina
Place, N. W., however, due to the darkness at that time it was impossible to
Ascertain the identity Of the person or persons who were in the automobile
end who went into subject’s home.

At 5:30 P. M. the above mentioned Studebaker Sedan was observed by
Agents leaving subject’s home and proceeding to MacArthur Boulevard where it
made a left turn, continuing in that direction unt^l it reached Brooks Lane,
Brookmont , Maryland, where it made a right turn intp Brooks Lane, This .

automobile was not eurveilled into Brooks Lane, inasmuch as this lane is not
paved and is a narrow roadway, it was believed by the Agents at that time
that the car was proceeding to the home of ALLAN R . ROSENBERG, who resided
at 6955 Brooks Lane. ROSENBERG is a subject in this case. ,

: At 6:05 P. M. Agents observed the above mentioned Studebaker Sedan
drive up in front of subject's home and an individual believed to be WARREN L.

SBAREMAN slighted from the car and entered subject's horns, where he remained
only a very Bhort time. Upon leaving Subject’s home this person immediately

- 18 V



to the residence of SHARFMAN and entered SHARFMAN'

passenger
hair ajad,

At 9:25 ip. M., a tail cab believed to he ovned^by tlie Mont^oinery

Taxi Cah Association,* *7610 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland, hearing
Maryland license H 17045, was seen by Agents discharging a
described as 5? 4" to 5* 6"., in heighs, 125 to 130 pounds,
medium build. .

.

.

(

..
;
No further activity was noted until 11:55 P. M.

noticed two men and three women came out of subject’s home

woman, who is believed .to have been the woman who came to subject's home

in the taxi cab, walked to Sharrier Avenue, which is half a block away from

subject’s home, and boarded a street car bound for Union Station.

- _ . -
-

- "
• -

- •.*'

special Agent JOHN B* CHAPMAN boarded this street car at the same

time and obtained the following description of the four individuals:

at which time Agdnts-

and all but one.

JM
-At

Keane

Age
height 3

Weigit
Eyes*

Hair
Build
Appearance

6 toW
5* y -

120 pounds
Brown *

,

'

Black
Slender.

“
•

Was wearing black Chesterfield coat and

black or dark blue tarn* Definite Jewish and

foreign appearance.

Man
Height
Weight v

Hair
'

Complexion
Appearance

- . Age 52 to 34 „ ,
' •.

5« 8” to 5* 9* '

150 to 160 lbs. ' v ,

Bedish - kirfky 7

Light
Wore fleeheolored horn rimmed glasses

Round shouldered. Carried violin case.
Walked pigeon-toed. Was wearing black
California weight overcoat, gray felt hat,

gray suit and brown shoes

.

Distinctive Jewish appearance.
. ^ .
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Vomnn - Age 28 to JO
Height • < 5* 6" to 7"

Weight 1?5 “to 13^ lbs.
' Eyes Blue ... ... .. :

- :..(?

,:::.v,'.
''

• Hair . . Blond -'. i'^A, ;: - .
•

Build Medium ;
‘

Complexion Light s

Appearance Wore fur coat resembling raccoon

CONffDEIffiAL

Name JfottRIOK
Age 33 years
Height 5 ~ 8." to 9"

;.,. .. Weight -
. 145-155 lbs. - -**-

Build Medium
Hair Light brown
Complexion - • Medium i

United States Naval Officer, rank unknown »

The last two persons described above left the street car at

Wisconsin Ave'nue and N Street, N W., and walked on the right side of

Wisconsin Avenue toward Dumbarton Street, The surveillance of these in-

dividuals vaB discontinued at this time in order to maintain the surveillance

of the first two individuals above mentioned.

The above mentioned person named "Hk 4 .TiN" was observed by Agents to

leave the street car at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue ,
together with the

unknown man, whose . description is listed second in this report, and at this

point they hailed a Yellow Cab, No. 63, D. C License 17-511, which proceeded

to 2801 L5th Street, N. W., where these persons got out of the cab. This

woman was seen by Agents to enter the apartment house located at 2801 15th

Street, N. W,, tad her male companion was surveilled by Agents to 3428

Mount pleasant Street, N. W.

DECEMBER 2 and 3, 19*4-5: No contacts of importance were noted

during the course of surveillance”of subjects. -

pynTEMKER 4 , 19*4-5: While conducting a surveillance of subject's

residence at’ 6:15P.M. Agents observed an unknowp individual drive up in

front of subject *s home in a 19*4-0 or 1941 Ford Cotope bearing Maryland License

426-996 This individual got out of the car and walked up to the subject’s

front steps and immediately turned around and re-entered his automobile.

Agents noticed that this person was carrying what appeared to be a large Irj

Manila envelope under hie arm. After entering his car, this person droj

around the comer and parked Ms car in front of 55U Carolina Plaoe> h./W.^

Agents were unable to determine whether this individual actually entered

5511 Carolina Place and were compelled to discontinue surveillance^ thls

- 20
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automobile when subject GLASSER left hie residence at 8:1
'

Subsequent to this date it hap been ascertained that Maryland License 426-990

is issued to GEORGE IffiWAig^l^TEVENS, 2539 Asghltk ^Itimprej, iSa^yland*^

,
(

* * ..... ... .... -
.

' *v

The Grose Reference Telephone Directory, for Washington, D. C.
.

'

w

reflects that JAMES Lr G^FffiRSOMS and Mrs . -SARAH SCSLEGELflpARSONS reside

at 5511 Carolina Place, N W. ^ ..

At 8:15 P. M. on December 4th, subject wee observed by Agents

leaving his home and entering his automobile, after -which he drove*, to the

private parking area behind the Treasv.-y Sliding at 15th and Pennsylvania

Avenue, N. W. Subject remained in the Treasury Building until 11:45 P. M.,

at yhich time he returned to his residence* . • -

On December 5th and 6th ns contacts of importance here noted by 1

Agents, who Were conducting this surveillance. f

December 7,
1
1945: Subject and wife were observed by Agenta^to

leave tii^r t'em^nttnae* at 8;4o p. M and drive to the residence of CHARIES S.

BELL, 6317 Woo&side Place, Chevy Chase, Maryland, where they remained until

11:40 P. M., at which time they returned home. According to the 1945

Congressional Directory CHARLES S. BELL, who resided at 6317 Woddside Place,

Chevy Chase, Maryland, is an Administrative Assistant to the Secretary of the

Treasury.

December 8, 1945: While conducting the surveillance of the

subject's riftnr-o it was noted by Agents that subject left his residence at

7:55 A. M. and boarded a Union S ation bound street car, No. 1382. When this

car reached 15th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., subject got off and entered

. a taxi cab which took him to the Union Station After reaching Union Station

subject boarded Penneylvania Railroad Train "The legislator" and occupied

Seat No. 9, Car 263. Special Agent HUGH B. McGAEEI and Special Agent JOHN B.

CHAPMAN boarded this train at the same time as subject and occupied seats

Noa.l and 2, in Car No 261. This train left Washington, D. C at 9:00 A M.

and arrived at Trenton, New Jersey, at 11:56 A. M., at which time subject

departed therefrom.. The surveillance Of subject was immediately assumed

by Speoial Agents from the'Newark Field Division. -

December 9, 1945: At 8:05 P. M. subjects arrived at Union Station,

Washington, D. C. Via #eimsylvania Railroad under the surveillance of

Special Agents from the Newark office, immediately upon his arrival the

surveillance was assumed by Agente from the Washington Field Division and

it wad mated that subject was traveling with an unknown individual describe

as 6* 1**, Weight lfiO to 190 pounds, sandy hair, medium complexion, higb-cheek

bones, alight indentations below cheek bones, pock marks on back of neck,

dressed in tan topcoat, light brown hat with matching thin band and snap

brim, and also wearing brown tweed suit. This

; . . : .

• - n - ; .
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.
placed, under surveillance. It fcas ascertained that he proceeded to
4851 28th Street Fairlington, Virginia, via the AB & ¥ Transit Company
"bus, -which left 12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Wasrdijgton, D. C.

It has "been subsequently ascertained that ERNEST WARNEBifefaANSON
whose occupation is fiscal Analyst for the Bureau of Budget residfeb at
4851 28th Street, Fairlington, Virginia.

. ,
-

, .
jf' *

December 10 and 11, l$4$ t No contacts of importance were noted.

December 12, 194$: At 9:05 A. H. on this date subject was
observed haying his automobile serviced at the Conoco Filling Station at

Q Street and MacArthur Boulevard, N. W., and ^t 6:30 P. M on this date
subject drove from his home to the main Treasury Department Building at ?

15th find Pennsylvania Avenue, where he remained until 10:41 P. M. At this
time he returned home

.

December 13, 194gi Subject and his family left hie residence
at 3410 Cathedral Ave. .NW,^y automobile for Chicago, Illinois.’

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES
dated December 13, 1945, in the above captioned case in which it was Stated
that op November 28, 1945, subject was observed by Agents to enter the
automobile of ALLAN R. ROSENBERG, after which they picked up an individual
at 5320 Carolina Place, N. W. This latter person is believed to be
LEONARD JSHARFMAN.

Review of the indices of the Washington FiSld Office indicates that
the name WARRESpfaBARFMAN, 2110 Oglethorpe Avenue, N. V., Washington, D. C.,

appeared on the active indices of the Washington Committee for Democratic
Action and also on the active indices of the American Peace Mobilisation,
known as the American Peoples Mobilization since the invasion of Russia in the
summer of 1941.

"

The files of the Washington Field Division further reflect that
information was obtained by the Special Oanjbittee on un-American activities,
which was under the direction of Representative MARTIN DIES that the name of
WARREN L, BHARFMAN appeared as a member of 1}he Washington Committee for
DeZofii'tfliC" nu 11UR and as a member of the American League for Peace and
Democracy. It was further indicated that SHARFMAN’s name also appeared as a

member of the National Lawyers Guild and that the name Of Mrs . WAtffiES^ffARFMAIt

appeared as a member of the League of Women Shoppers, Inc
. ,

chairman of the

Publicity Committee, Sky Top Fair, Washington, D. C.

r
!
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. During the course of an investigation of WARREN

in regard to possible violation of the Hatch Act, it was ascertained front

SHARFMAN 1^ fellow employees that although he was identified with a radical

pro-Communist group, he was telived to he more of an opportunist and not

' coneidered a Communist • Neighborhood inquiries did not disclose that he

was un-American or a member of any subversive group. Upon being interviewed

under oath SHEEFMAN denied membership or activity in either the American

Peace Mobilization, the American Peoples Mobilization or the Washington

Committee for Democratic Action.

Vy-,
^

«ChB files further reflected that SHAREMAN was born NovAiberJIO, 1?12,

aVBoBton, MaasachuBetts of Russian parentage. Be is married to AMADTB, •
* • -

^^CHENTHAL The City -Directory of 19^3 liatB WARREN and AMALIl^iHAREMAN^
.

'risftfing at 5320 Carolina Place, N. V., Washington, D. C., end it 1b believed

.that he is identical with the aubjeot of the Hatch Act investigation
:

. conducted by the Washington Pietd Office. . % ~ g,».

On December 13, 19^5, the Bureau advised that the physical

surveillance of. the above subject could .be discontinued at this time.

J
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The following information on the ebove—captioned subject covers
,
an investigative period from December 1st through December 13th, 19i*5,
inclusive.

Since the submission of the last report of Special Agent FLOYD
L. JONES dated December 13, 19b5, at Washington, D. C., it is noted tHat
the home in which BELA GOLD resides at %007 North Pershing Drived' Arlington*
Virginia, is for sale, She owner of the house is CALVIN V KEPHART, - ,

telephone CH 805b, and the real estate agency handling the sale of the
- bouse is the TALIIAGE-WILCHER AGENCY, INC,, telephone GE 801?. - > *

It is also noted that in the report of Special Agent F. L« JONES
December 13, 19«5, mention is made of the fact that a"mail cover mas placed h

on all mail received by BELA GOLD at his residence. To date, BELA GOID
has received ^a postdl card, postmarked at New York, and dated Dece
1945* without a return address. This card reads as follows j

"

1C

<&>M.

"Dear You Allj-
Most of your 35 ram shots are blank. How come?
However, two good ones of the brat and several
of Sonia came out. Fe are having these blown up
and will send them on to you next week. Your
letter came yesterday. Did you get the baby
sox Rosalie sent? Regards to Mrs. Fhite, Much
love to our pride and joy.

Rosalie
Irving M

• It is felt that the two persons,}feoSALIE and&JwiNG, whose sig-
natures appear on this postal card, are undoubtedly €hfe guests who stayed
with the GOLDS over Thanksgiving Day. These two people were surveilled to
50 Cfrand Concourse, New York City, by Agents of this office, as reported
in the above-mentioned report of Special Agent F. L. JONES dated 12/13/1*5
at Washington,

;
D. C. Moreover, it should be noted that in the^postal ca*d

mention is made of a Mrs. WHITE. It is felt that this Mrs^VtfHITE is the
nursemaid who has been seen by surveHling Agents attendingBELA GOLD'S
baby. -

conn

- 2k -



The mail cover also reflected that on an unknown date in

December, BELA GOLD received a letter from the^JSlAL INSTITUTE OF

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, 51*2 - 5th Ave„, New Yori£, 19,

ember 7, 19U5? he received a letter from thfiypOCIETV

OF MANAGENT, ^ost Office Box 27, Washington, 1+., D.

any other maii. that would >e pertinent to this inv=s

«M noted tha
mail at the

BELA GOLD
same address

'a brother, whose
t
hame

as BELA GOLD.

New York. On Dec-
FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
He lid not receive

however, it

receives

Since the submission o^^h^^Asfreport^th^^^^jice has been

able to secure the services on 12/10/U5,

and It is fait that this infdmWnt will keep in very close touch with the ft-

activities of subject BELA GOLD, feowever, J*> date, this informant has not

been able to* furnish any material of value

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

A physical surveillance was maintained on BELA GOLD from December 1,

through December 3, 19b5, inclusive, with negative results.

On December It, l?it5, the surveillance was also maintained with neg-

ative results j
however, it was noted on this day that the subject did not go

to work.

On the evening of December 5, I9h5, the physical surveillance cf

BELA GOLD reflected that he and his wife, SONIA GOLD, went to the Ashton

Theater located on North Washington Boulevard in Arlington, Virginia. The

aurvellling agents stayed very close to them in this theater, but they

were not able to .note any suspicious activities an the part of BELA GOLD,

nor did the subject make any contact in the moving picture theater.

On Beeenber ?, 19h5, the surveilling Agents were able tod«Miernine

that BELA QGLD did not go to work cm that date either. At 2%30 pm. Agents

JOSEPH CQNUQRS and JAJ$ES PURDY observed BELA GOLD to enter the Western .

Union Office at Wilson Boulevard and North Garfield Avenue, It was not

possible for the Agents to determine whether he sent a telegram or received

one. Re left the Western Onion Office at approximately 2:1<1 pm, with his

wife ind small baby, who were Sean to enter the GROUP HEALTH ASSOCIATION,

INC., 1328 Eye St., Washington, D, C. At 3*30 pm. Special Agents SAMUEL

DECRGE RETLTfY observed BW-A GOLD enter this same building. This Agent ob-

served the svbject and his wife and baby leave the building at approximately

hi00 pm, proceeding to his residence. At 5*15 pm, BELA GOLD drove with bis

wife in the oar from his hone to the Union Station, Washington, D. C.

,

where SONIA GOLD, subject's wife, was seen to leave the car and enter the
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!-!w hw
^6 BEt*A’ G?*®. was otoserved by Special ASejlC0f|,

R0£fff
,

^(>i

7

'Jhe surveillance on BELA GOLD was discontinued at $thS pm on
December 8, 19iiS.

It should be noted that in the report of Special Agent F, L. JONES
of December I s., l9ij=A mention is made of the fact that Mrs, ELIZABETH SASULY
^^^dinner i^oh the. GOID'.s at their residence on the evening of ^November 26,

A revjep of the indices of the w/sjjington Field Divisior/ reflects
that ELIZABET&ffilSULY, alias Mrs. RICHAM^aSULY, ELIZABETH SELMifenjAREFF,
has been the subject of considerable investigation, as followsT^X

Information in the report of Special ;.gent TE/iH.Lt dated ll/9/li5
at San Francisco, California, in the matter entitled, "ELIZABETH SASULY
nee LAZAREFF. was,; INTERNAL SECURI

The report of Special Agent HUGH D. MAC CULLOUGH dated October
2h, 19u5, at Washington, D. C,, in this matter, reports that ELIZABETH
SASULY left Washington for San Francisco on August J*, 19hS, to organize
the cannery workers, apparently orf the instructions of HARRYJfcrftlDGES.
SASULY* s hysband, Corporal RIGH,'RJ^S,.SULY, at that time was sthtiored with
the US Occupation Army in Germany, '

_ / Special Agents Of the Washington Field Division saw wtt.T.t/.m 7TO, who was. at that time National Chairman of the Communist'Party, and
ARljjEHIELDS, W^hington correspondent for the “DAILY WORKER", on May 16,
19u5» visit with SASULY at her apartment. It was believed by these Agents
that a meeting was in progress, which meeting, the Agents believed, was
attended by EilUxBROWDER and EUGENBfljENNIS, aa well as the two men mentioned
above. N

. \

According to information contained in the report of Special Agent”” dated August 8, 19h$. at Washington, B, C
"



^ , as mentioned in the report of ALAN F. FEE!

of Lec5bei^"l9lik, reflects that ELIZABETH SASULl was a' delegate to the

first convention of the AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION held in December of 19U0,

-

and that she was elected as an Executive Board member of the AMERICAN PEACE

MOBILIZATION OF LOS ANGELES. .

advised that ELIZABETH SASUEY works in close and b^ b‘

active loSSoratxS^^K the following officials of the CIO NATIONAL MARITIME

UNION, who are well-known CP members of the District of Columbia, for the

purpose of influencing various Congressmen in behalf of pending legislations

hoy^JUddock
ARTHUg^PHILLIP3 /

BJORN^ffTLLING
SETH LEVINE

The following description of ELIZABETH SASULY appears in the files

Age
,

3h

Birthplace
" Chicago, HI.

Birth date December 9, 1911

Height About 5* -3“

Weight " About 115 lbs.

Hair Black ;r . .

Eyes Black

Employment National Legislative Research Director

United Food, Tobacco and Agricultural
' Workers of America, CIO, 12X2 -JL&th

, St., N, W., Washington, D* C.

It should be noted that in -.he surveillance of December 7, 19h5,

reported above, BELA GOlS) was seen to enter the Western Union Office at 1307

North Garfield St., Arlington, Va. Special 'gent B. H, MATHEiS determined



at the Western Union office that BEL! GOLD received the following telegram
from LEO GOLD, New York City* ,

wAppointment arranged. *»

Ihe wire also included a money order for the sum of $100.00. It
should be noted that from a review of J3£2S. GCLD's Selective Service ques-
tionnaire, a person by the name of LMnCOID, IO38 Southern BouJ evard,
Bronx, New York, is listed as the subject ‘s "brother.

?

to
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SONIA GOLD
iALi

The report of Special AgentFLOYD L. JONES of December 13, 19h5> at
the ,;ashington Field Division, reflects a nail cover was placed on all mail
going to SONIA GOLD at her residence at 3007 North Pershing Drive, Arlington,
Virginia, on Novenber 27, 19i*5. Thi- mail cover, to date, has been negative,
except for the information set^gut i*i tM^ report under the name BELA GOLD,
who is SONIA GOLD'S husband. ^

advised that on November 27, 19U5, HELEN SILVERTASTER,
oneofthe subjects of this investigation, had discussed with an unknown .

person nametJj^ARJORIE the fact that SONIA GOLD had recently had a baby, in
such a .way as to indicate they were mutual friends. • i

b 2 .Vj3X>

The services Of were obtained on Dec-
1

ember 10, 19U*>. It
(
is fe^^tna^tn^^nforman^wOl keep in clese centact

with the activities" of SCNIA GOLDj however, to^ate this fcifonfiani has not
keen able to furnish any information of valuej AJ
PHYSICAL SURVEILLAN CE

A physical surveillance of SONIA GOLD has been handled in connection
with that of her husband, BELA GOLD, inasmuch as she is on maternity leave
frem the U.S. Treasury Department at the present time and spends most of her
time with her husband in the evening, as shown by the surveillance of BELA
GOLD. •

The surveillance to date has not indicated she has returned to
work at the Treasury Department, nor does it indicate that she is otherwise
employed escept as a housewife.

The surveillance of BELA GOLD indicates that on December 7, I9h$,
he drove his wife to the Union Station in Washington, D, C,., where she
was observed to enter this station by Special Agfnt SAMUEL G. REILLY at
SihS pm. -

It should be noted that SONIA went to, the Union Station immediately
after her husband had received the telegram set out above under the captionf “BELA GOLD."

.

\
'

' ^
At the time she entered the station. Special Agent REILLY observed

she was carrying a small satchel type suitcase, dark brown in color. She.



f

The train to New York City was made up. in two sections, both* ,

scheduled to leave at 6s00 pm. Special Agent REILLY boarded the express •

or first section of this train, and Special Agent WILLIAM BAKER noted the
subject to be in the second section of the train, or the local train,
seated in Coach 3562, scheduled to arrive in New York City at 10*00 pm.

Special Agent SAMUEL G. REILLY boarded the local section of this

train at Philadelphia, Pa., at 7sl8 pm, where he observed SONIA#GOLD still
seated in Car 3562. There was no suspicious activity on her part noted by
the Agent, and the train arrived in New York City at 10:05 pm, where the
surveillance of SONIA GOLD was taken over by Special Agents D. P. ADAMS
and GORDON CARPENTER of the New York City Field Division,

SONIA GOLD has not been under surveillance by this Field Division £

since that date.
’

V



JOSEPH B. -tSREGG

The maxi cover which has-been placed on the mi'address at 6329 Pxney Branch i-oad, faxlv# produce any restxlxs
during the investigative ^riod.^JL i wjh||\

The following information was obtained from the files of the -

Credit Bureau: ,
•

GREGG \hns resided at 6329 Pinoy Branch icoad, Northwest, since
1942. He formerly resided ft 2207 Military Boad, Arlington, Virginia, for
a period of one year, and 'anted the house from one LAMAR FAEPIlJ 4336 N^rth
30th Street,

' Arlington, Virginia. GREGG reportedly came t ' Washington, D. C.,
from New York City, where he resided at 133 East 34th Street. These records
reflect further that the subject's wife, the former ROSafesFP, was at one
time employed by the Board of Education of th- City of NeW York.

»

The Credit Bureau records als-: reflect that in September 1945 *

GREGG was employed at the State Department as a Legal Advisor,* and that he .•
.

had previously been employed in the Office of Inter-American Affairs as a
Legal Adviser, having been appointedv that position in September 1942.
Prior to that time, GREGG was reported to have been a director and one of the
principal stock holders in the Hemisphere Corporation, which Was located in
Washington, and also had offices in New York City. The reported purooso of
this organization was to collect, analyze, and interpret the Latin American
news. Subsequently these analyses w re sold to newsodkjcr syndicates «nd to
the Government.

Informnti n received by the Credit Bureau from its New York
Office reflects that GREGG resided at 234 East 33rd Street, and 310 East 15th
Street, in New Y->rk City, prior t-- his arrival in Washington, D. C. These
records further reflect that the subject's wife, while employed by the
Board of Education of the City of Now York, was assigned t - the Bureau of
Child Guidance as assistant psychiatric social worker, t which p-sition she

'

was app-inted in September 1936. ,

•

The records -f Stone's Mercantile Agency reflect that the subject
formerly resided at 2207 North Military Read, Arlingtn, Virginia, and from
1937 to 1941 was employed by the Hemisphere Corporation ching research ,:'rk at
445 Trust Building, as a Now York rooresentative. j

$£>

w advised that on December 1, 1945,
JaCOTORDQN e ntacted GREGG and requested- that t meeting between the two
be arranged . Acc -rding t . the informant, GREGG was unable V remember JACK
and asked that he furnish his last nano. .GREGG then stated that even the»

v*

he did not remember G0FD0N, but agreed that GORDON sh.uld contact him sfUjgti
during the following week, at which time a meeting might be arranged. Ah i

- 31 -
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. The indices of the Washington Field Off

ne JACK fWRDON,' address. not reflect 'd, was rh the nctlw Indice^or mailing

list - f the United Araeric&n-Spanish -d Committee.

. Further information in the Washington field 0ffi.ee indicates

that .one JOSEPH HP4£$(GaRDNER, with aliases JOHN^flRDON JACK "G0KP0W , who

resides at C -nde, Virginia, and is President 'f
# Binrhan •T5(T^^rTr, C-.r ,->- ra-

tion, was roo-rted t- have Communistic tendencies. Investigation «;iled

to reflect th«so‘ allegations, and the case was cl sod when it ..’jas learned

that GARDNER iii Oct her 1942 was serving as aLieutenant Cemm-nder in the

Navv nnd ms rssinv'd V the Office of Pr curement Material.

hi. blO
further advised that later on

December 1, 1945,' GPEGG arid R-iiPSUN engaged in a discussi-n c nceming ar-

rangements f -r obtaining a new _v siti n f t. GREGG. Neither the nature- nor r

•the place of employment'was apparent, but the inf rjnant stated that GREGG

and HAJjPERIff were apparently dealing thr -ugh (phonetic) to reach

one^icCOP^KK l^h'^dc^ whe is evidently t makP the app intment f-r the

Again on DecJmlx.r 1, 1945, according t the -inf* -rmant, GREGG

contacted BOB MILLER in regard to influencing ong^ONE t ' app int' GREGG to

fill an unknown p siti n in place f^(LEIN, who recently loft the: p siti n.

According -t-- the informant, they mentioned JACK, wh knows STONE, and said

that since JACK was away f.-r a few days they w-uld wait until^JACK'3 return

before taking further acti >n t influence STONE
| b 2-

also advised that fr.m c ntacts

which were apoarent on Deceran^r p, 1945, it was evident that GREGG * S wife

is active in the Silver. Spring Nursery Sch-'l, which 'rganizatin held a

meeting at 'the GREGG home" that evening. The informant . stated that Mrs. GREGQ

is active in educational' fields and 'a apparently,n w preparing a manual in

pamphlet form regarding parent educy ti-_n Mrs. GREGG is^a-Xs" bcliavvd i
edit a periodical kn>wn as the tParents 1' C;^p. Letter." (PQ\l\J .

Later :ri December 3, 1945 , according to the informant, Mrs

GREGG was c ntacted by FETEBTOiODES. wh- stated that bib brother was in V ?mf . \

and that they might possibly visit the GREGG homo that evening.n^Q V OCfCl
'

According t the same informant, Mrs. GREGG was c ntacted ;n
December 4, 1945, by Kj'TIIERINJV^D, wh ' apparently lives >n Piney Branch R ad

and evidently has a st be in 'wnrch she sells linens. A K\i/J

- 32 -
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her organization. Later on December 6, 1945, according
Mrs

^

V
GRBGG told the ‘subject of this offer and the subject appeared only

mildly interested and said he w-uld "show, great interest but not enthusiasm.

According -to the same informant, Mrs* BETT^flELD contacted Mrs
GREGG "SEi December 10, 1945, and said that she had recently returned t'

Washington after having been in Mexico and South .America with her husband,
LEON.* Mrs. FIELD stated that "he telephone number is Chestnut 5461. Ac-
cording to : he informant, Mrs. FIELD stated that her husband had g >ne -n
that day to New fork City, to be gone ^j^joximately- 'ne week, at which time
ha would return to Y&shingtnn'/aJjKjN-

•(

' The informant advised also that on December 10, 1945> PETER
RHODES, who had formerly resided at GREGG’ S^h 'mp^ li/ft tt> find a re-m of his
own due V sickness in the GREGG family.

The informant also stated that n December 12, 1945, GREGG
informed his wife that he had sp -ken t FLEMING (possibly head -,-f Civil
Service). GREGG' stated that he and one other man, a veteran, vrere arroarontly
in line f r the job which GREGG desires. On the foil wing day, GREGG* said
that the job had been offered to him nd because of dovel pments along this
lifae Jxe was postponing his, expected trip t< New.Jork. WK

The confidential inf riant advised that on numerous occasions
during the investigative pori- d GREGG and his wife conversed in extremely
vague terms c ncerning GREGG’S activities, and it was apparent that Mrs. GREGG
is well informed as t: the nature of her husband’s business affairs and is
als - conversant with his plans. It was* als-

. believed that Mrs . GREGG is
acquainted with many of the subject’s fri
individuals by initials nly, frequently.

Physical Surveillance
'*'*-•

on^5^ inasmuch _as they refer to

opeciaiReference is made t: page twenty-nine of the report ^
Agent FLOYD, L. JONES dated Secember 13, 1945, n t Washington, D. C., in
regard to- this case, wherein is set nut the results :f a surveillance which
determined tha+ v,--.r.,r*v. *. o\ mur —
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‘- '.' A check ->f the city directory, reflects that this ndcfrese, 1349
Park «. ad, is listed t . Mrs.. TAMARA ALEXMDP.I^fe^HOLOKOVA . It is V- be-
n't;:.d thpf.n phot-graph of this individual is hVr.il-hie in the «Jashinvt~n
Field Office. . - -

" ‘

The unkn own individual is described as fell ws;

% ,

Height: 5 feet S inches
Weight: 155 o unds

• Build: Slender
Hair: Dark hr wn
Eyes: ' Dark -

Complex! n: .
" Ruddy,

^
Features: , H -11 m cheeks, pr Mninont’ nose>
Dress: Dark br wn covert t. pc at;

' Grey hat with black band;
Dark blue suit; black sh es

Surveillance f the subject on December 1 , 1945, reflected that'he spent the entire day rt homo, and no pertinent activity ’-as bsorved*

, . _ _
011 D’ iC^ber 2 » W45 , surveillance revealed that the subj at t--khis family i r a sh r t uting in Rock Creole Park, fr m 11:00 A.'i. t ' 1:00 T>

.
;
'.

at which time he returned t • his h me, whore he remained f r the rest of the
day. During this period n • pertinent activity was observed. H wover, GRJ3GGand his family stopped f n- peri d approximately five minutes at 386
Geranium street. The city direct ly nd teleph >ne address directory failed
t'- reflect any information concerning that address.

During the course f the surveillance- maintained at th subject'shome . n the morning of December 3, 1945, a Negro man was observed
. le- vinJ tlfebsubj -set's residence by the fr-nt d or. The N-gr g-t a street car r t .

atur-.vs:

Dress

:

- 35 -
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Butternut and Piney Branch Road. It is to be noted that,

was observed almost daily subsequent to this time and is 1

husband of -the subject's colored <aaiiU -fte ie-4eseribed as follower

“ Age:
'

• 35 to 40 ...
,

.. - , .

Height: . 5 feet 3 infches.

Commlexions = -••-••• Medium Jight brown V-E-

Weight: 150 pounds '

Build: Medium slender
Characteristics: Wears mustache, has broad -face-

Dress: Camel* s hair topcoat, broad padding
' in shoulders and short length.

Dark brown hat with blue band.

.
• Black trousers. Black shoes. Blue

and red sport shirt, omfleh at the
•- collar. .i.

Later on the morning of December 3, 1945, GREGG Wrs surveilled as
he traveled from his home by bus find street car to his office at 499 .

Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest. Surveillance v-as maintained at the outside j
of this building during the day and no pertinent activity was observed.

'

16n the doming of December 4, 1945, the subject went to his
office in the usual manner and was under surveillance during the entire trip.
At 1:25 P.M., he left his office building and walked t- the Shangri La Cafe
and Restaurant located in the Houston Hotel Building, 910 E Street, Northwest,
where he had lunch. He left the cafe at 2:15 P.’I. .and walked t- the State
Department Building, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, entering that
building at 2:35 GREGG left the State Department building at 4:00 p.M.
and returned to his office. At 5:50 P.M., he left his office and oroceeded
directly to his home by bus, which he board d at Ninth and E Streets, North-
west. Surveillance maintained at the subject’s home during the evening
revealed no activity until 12:15 A.M., at which time a 1946 Ford coach, bearing
1945 Ohio license No. Z65W stopped in front of the subject’s house. An Army
Captain and an unknown .individual believed to be PETER RHODES loft the car
and entered the subj ct’s house, where they stayed until 1:57 A. II.

In response .t. a telety,' • inquiry, the Cincinnati Field Office
advised on December that 1945 Ohio license Z65W is issued to
Captain FREDERICK GV^OACH of Chesapeake, Ohio. ROACH is reportedly stationed
at the present time at Washington, D. C. The indices of the Cincinnati Fi?ld
Office were checked against this name with negative results. >
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On the fctorning of December 5, 1945, a Chevrolet automobile
bearing 1945 District_pfjColumbia license 65-624 stopped in front of the

subject's house. MrsYxuREGG took one' of her children to thep|^f^Q£|
a short conversation with tne roman who was driving, the carwowcm# awayy

At 9:13 A.M. on the same morning, GREGG and PETER RHODES left »

the subject’s house together and proceeded to the business section by bus.

GREGG loft his companion at 13th and Pennsylvania Avenue and proceeded to

his office, arriving there at 9:59 A.M. At 1:10 P.M., GREGG left his office
and proceeded by street car to 19th and E Streets, Northwest, where he left

the car and walked to the Department of Interior Building, which hfe entered.

At 2:45 P.M. , GREGG left the Department of Interior Building by the rear -~

entrance and returned to his office by taxicab. GREGG left his office at

5:50 P.M. and proceeded home by bus, arriving there at 6:25 P.M.

At 7:40 P.M., an individual believed to be PETER RHODES entered *

GREGG'S house. *

,

itt 8:10 ?
P.M. , an automobile bearing 1945 Maryland license

559-355 stopped in front of the subject's house and an unknown woman came
out, entered the car and drove off. No further activity was noted during
the evening.

On the morning of December 6, 1945, the subject went to his
office in his usual manner and arrived there at 10:18 A.M. At 1:30 P.M.,
the subject left his office and traveled by foot to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Ticket Office at 14th and H Streets, Northwest, where he purchased a round-
trip coach ticket for New York City. He then proceeded on foot to the Shangri
La -Restaurant, 910 E Street, Northwest, where he had lunch and then returned
to his office. At 5:25 P.M.,' the subject left his office and proceeded to
Union station by street car. After having a light lunch in the restaurant,
he boarded Pennsylvania Train 158, where he met PETER RHODES and an unidentified
man wearing a U. S. Army Captain’s uniform. The three men deposited their
luggage in pullman car 563. These subjects were surveilled by agents on the
train during the entire trip to N -v: York and no pertinent activity was ob-
served. The train arrived in New Yc$rk at 11:25 P.M., at which time the
surveillance was taken up by Agents of the New York Office. -

The subject left New York City. via Pennsylvania Railroad on
Train 155 at 3:45 P.M., December 8, 1945, and was under surveillance during
his entire trip to Washington, D. G, He arrived in Washington at 7:45 P.M.
and proceeded directly home by street car and bus. No pertinent activity
was observed. „

- 37 -
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A constant surveillance maintained at the sufetaotf01bcwiwi * i

\

December 9, 1945# reflected that he remained in his home Uljipi D I lli&Liictfi JnL
at which time he drove to the ^lectrik-Maid Bakery at the corner of Camel

Avenue end Laurel Streets in Takoma Park. After making a purchase therey
he drove to Freddie's Confectionary about five blocks north on Laurel Street,

where he made another purchase. Thereafter, he drove directly home, where
he remained for the "rest of the evening. ' ' — -

,

On the morning of December 10, 1945, the subject went to his
office as usual. At 2:25 P.M., ho walked to Kann's Department Store, Seventh'

and E Streets, Northwest, where he had lunch and thereafter returned to his
office. At 5*25 P.M., he left his office and returned home by*bus. ' -

At 8:25 P.M.-, GREGG and his wife left their home and walked
on Butternut Street to the Takoma Theatre, which they entered at 8:35 P.M.

It was possible to observe both the subject and his wife during the entire
time they were in the theatre, and no unusual activity was noted. They
returned home on fort, arriving there at 11:35 P.H.

’ '

On the morning of December 13, 1945, GPEGG proceeded to his
office as usual. At 1:35 P.M., he left the building accompanied by an
unknown individual. GREGG and the unknown man shopped at Kresge's Five and
Ten Cent Store on Seventh and S Streets, and thereafter alkod to the Shengri
La Cafe, 910 E Street, vrhere they had lunch. They entered the cafe at 1:57 P.s

At 3:32 P.M. , GREGG and ‘he unidentified man returned on foot to the office
building, arriving there at 3:45 P.H.

The unknown individual, who is believed to be a fellow employee,
is described as follows: •

Ace

:

Height;
Weight:
Hair:
Eyes:
Complexion:
Build:
Dress: .

33 to 35 years •

5 feet 6 inches
160 pounds
Dark brown
Probably dark
Swarthy, heavy beard
Stocky
Sloppy. Dark brown battered snap
brim hat; brown-grey topcoat;
brown suit; brown shoes.

Reference is made to report of Special Agent FLOYD L. JONES
dated December 13, 1945, at JTasr.ington, D.

that on December 24, 1945,
subject's wife had attempted u^corratc^3?

- 38 -
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_ _

.

..The indices of the Washington Field Office reflect that the
naiae MARGARET TYN5*Vf^IELEY, 9825 Dallas Avenue, Silver Spring, Marrland,
telephone Shepherd. J£55, appears on the active membership list of the Fash
ingtori Bookshop Association, and that she last paid dues on
It has not been ascertained whether this individual is
FAIRLY mentioned by the.confidential informant 'N illnnir ^

as

«

I
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IURICE HALPERIN CONFIDENTIAL
bnb

jn addition to the information furnished by !

in aaoxuoa uu uw *iu,ui«u*wiwu * _
-u— i *»

on November- 2$, 19U5, as reflected in. reference FeporJ^of DecOTtoerJ.?,

(page 6U) relative to a conference between HALPERIN and cmeWCOipCW
1 (believed to be WOODROW WILSONs&d&Ui who will .be further

subsequent pages), it is notedthese individuals discussed a V/
F ° f . . n • ... ±i tt C aC SfflTja .fWn rr " 9

(believed to be WOODROW WILSONs&flRAH who will .be further identUieoan_\

subsequent pages), it is notedthese individuals discussed a RALPDjjggCH,

alleged to be an Associate Chief in the U, S. Department of State
\

f

With reference to the above, the Washington Field Office files

reveal the following information concerning- a RALPH BUNCHE whq -may be

identic* with the BUNCH mentioned above...,,..,:... ..... .

A notation of November 15, 1935# indicates that RALPE

of 21i63 Sixth Street, N, W., Washington, D. C., was head Of tW
JNCHE

£—
apartment

of Political Science at Howard University. This^individual is a negro.

It is also noted that information relative tcrj^ommonwealth College, located -

in the State of Arkansas, had its charter revoked by the State of Arkansas

upon convection in criminal proceedings brought by that State on Novem-

ber 29, 19W-, for failure to display the American flag and displaying an

illegal emblem (the hammer and sickle) as well *s for teaching anarchy*

RALPH BUNCHE was mentioned in connection with this case.

The records also disclosed that- the name of Professor RALPH
,

BUNCHE of .Howard University, home address 626 Gresham Place, N. W., appeared

on MART#im«s list of members of the^fc&pit?! City forum, an alleged •

racialxecture group in the District of Columbia. In particular, this list

indicated •'

"2/8 - NSW sponsor letter - accepted

2/20/1*0 -Rational Socialist Workers -
* Leidler'Dinner
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received fro
activates amid "contacts

J-9U5:,

imma* ization
.with reference to HALFSRIN’S

luring the period of December 1-13, inclusive.

On Decanber 1, 191*5, Mrs. EDII^ftLPSRIN, wife of MAURICE . \

HALPERIN, advised the headquarters of Russian War Relief that a school

wishes to participate in the program of the United Nations War Relief,

Later in the day it ^ascertained that MAURICE HA1$3RIN sent a '\J
..

Western Union telegram to PHILI^HAIPERIN, 1156 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts, for the purpose of informing him that he, his

wife and children would be unable to come to Massachusetts, A similar

telegram was sent to THELMA ERISCHE, 62 Rogers Avenue, Lynn, Massachusetts

|

It wjll be noted that IHEIm44pHISC'HE and an .unidentified man named HAROLD
t *

were married over the weekerckAnd the HALPERIN originally intended to
attend the^wedding in Boston, Massachusetts (jjQ (t 'l

Informant further advised that an individual' directly connected
with this group, named&SyiLY (phonetic), resides at 1*1* Summerton Street,
Lynn, Massachusetts. l\ was also reported that Mis8.THEI.MA FRlSCHE’s-
telephone number in Lynn, Massachusetts,

x
is 3-51*55.mKj (tJj

According to informant, JENNTKuOXLbR) inquired of EDITH
HALPERIN concerning the health of the HALPERIN family, Mrs. HALPERIN
stated she w^s supposed to go to her sister’s wedding today in Lynn,
Massachusetts (probably THELMA FRISCHE) , She explained that this sister
teaches Hebrew and is^mariying. a "soldier boy" who is an engineer and just

' returned from Europe^g^-
QAi >A_-

^
Subsequent to the above Mrs. HALPERIN invited a Mr. and Mrs.. xLx

^^OLLERN (phonetic) to dinner at 7:00 PM on Saturday, December 8, 191*5.
^

Informant advised on December 3> 19l*5, that there is a possibility
the HAtLPERINS may go to Florida by plane for the Christmas holidays* It
is also indicated that a young girl named DELORES KIPNAS (phonetic) of
telephone number Taylor 6011* is a social acquaintance of JUDY HALPERIN,
the daughter of MAURICE HALPERIN

. -Cm the same day HALPERIN is reported to have advised him- wife
that tie has been talking to WOODROW who advised him that he agtfmJRRY
intend to taka the COLIEYS (pK&RStixj) to dinner on instant night. He stated
this is the last night the COLIEYS will be in Washington, whereupon
Mrs. HALPERIN advised that she has forgotten all about them but now recalls-
that they are the "oldest of our people" and certainly have entertained Ath<J

- h-7 -
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HALPERINS on various occasions.- It was agreed that0Q|^i0fcafflAFife
would attend the dinner party and afterward report toMdc^otH* home'ibr
coffee and brandy -

It was indicated on December h, 1945, that MAURICE HAIPERIN is
connected with the Latin American Division of the Office of Strategic
Services and maintains his headquarters at the Dorchester Apartments,
16th and Euclid Streets, N. W., Washington, D. C*Q8£) / :L ^tO ^

An individual named TAT^feS^Y (phonetic) inquired of Mrs. HALPERIK
as to how WOOHiO^gORAH can be reac?»d. This person wasinformed that
BORAH resides «ari^J6th Street and can be reached through telephone number
Adams i*286.C^AXnO^ ' A

Informant further relates that on December It, 1945,- DAVIlVWMfL
inquired of llAURIGE HAIPERIN as to whether he would be interested xn\
purchasing a house across from his home* During the course of the
conference, WAHL is reported to have made* the statement, “The Jews are
still having their .* HAIPERIN agreed to this and related that his //lit
office (OSS) is a combination of Alice in Wonderland and Hades

. (

,*

Later in the day Mrs. HAIPERIN attempted to confer with an un^
identified individual at Sheperd 7972 only to find that this number has
been discontinued. She also inquired of an unidentified woman concerning
the whereabouts of DAVID or DAVIS and was informed that his number is
Silver^Spring (2*13. She is then reported to have attempted to obtain
DONAIlfljGWENS * telephone number from a Miss KAY who advised her that
/DAVID Could furbish this information/dT, \ UlY “t

'

Additional information obtained from informant on December 4,
1945j reveals that HALE3RIN conferred with a Dr«^jflARREN. These individuals
discussed HAIPERIN' s health, donations to the~Cosmos Club of which they
both are members, conditions in the Department of Agriculture, and general
gossip concerning mutual friends,: WARREN^ who appears to be employed at
the Department of Agriculture , stated" that things are pretty inactive in
the Department at this time . With reference to the gossip, about mutual
friends, the naiteej&QTORREST . QEORGSTCROSS, NICK^MFORT (possibly
a preacher), an^npINN * (possibly an employee in IfiClUSRIN's office
who la attenqptiny to obtain a' position with the United Nations Organisation
in California) - (all phonetic). H'lPERIN and WARREN also discussed the
possibility of Sen Francisco, California, being chosen as the headquarters
for the United Nations Organisation. HAIPERIN believes the headquarters
will be located either in Boston or Philadelphia but stated that in the ft

event San Francisco is chosen, he would go there immediately and obtain«av»
position. It will be noted that MAURICE HAIPERIN suffers from a severe

W

j
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case pf sinus. Informant states that Dr. WARREN resides in the sul

Washington, D, C., approximately ten miles out of the city,

“ ' ' Information supplied by informant on December 6, 1945,’ indicates
that EDITH HALPERIN, wife of MAURICE HALPERIN, is a school teacher and
probably lyiL’JfiSff^lasses ^f^the Montgomery Hills Junior High School, Silver'
Spring, Maryland.

*brasses at the M<

Informant further supplied data that Mrs . JACK CONKLIN, wife of
Lieutenant JACK W. CONKLIN, U.S.N.R. , who formerly resided at 1377 Sheridan
Street, N. W., telephone number Georgia 5349, and who now resides at 3871
Rodman Street {McLean Gardens), Apartment B-56, is a music tea&her whoy
gives lessons to JUDX BALPERIN, daughter of MAURICE HAIPERIN,rePij&z)'&/J

daughtel* JILater in the day MAURICE HALPERIN inquired of' his daughtel* JUDY
SR' (phonetic) had attempted to reach him,
lividual is getting a room near the ,

whether
He told hi

HALPERIN T
!

Yf' V'
Informant states that on December 7, 1945, Mrs.

requested to contact an unidentified woman at Sheperd 3988
PERIN was

V-

On the following day, December 8, 1945 , MAURICE HALPERIN conferred
with a friend of his namedJ^HIL

’

In this connection PHIL stated
that he was sworn in qn the' previous day and his classification had been n.

cleared. It would appear from informant's data that PHIL was possibly j

‘formerly employed by one of the war agencies and has now been transferred /

to the State Department. PHIL is married to a woman nai&ecSfelLLIAN and these
individuals are close social contacts of the HALES RINS.

It was further learned from informant on December 8, 1915, that
an unidentified man conferred with MAURICE HALPERIN. This individual stated
he is in the service attached to SSU and expects his discharge in February,
at which time he will return to Washington, D. C. HALPERIN requested him
to drop by the OSS office and indicated that in the event this man would be
interested in coming into this “mad whirl we are in" to. the extent that
he would be as big a damn fool as he, HALPERIN, is, something might be done
about it* They made «ui engagement to meet at the OSS office in the Dor-
chester House, 16th and Euclid Streets, N, W., on- Monday morning at 9*00 AM.
HALPERIN explained that this is the “uptown branch of the old OSS." At
the conclusion of the conference the unidentified man asked HAIPERIN for

jINT's (phonetoc) phone, number, in reply to which HALPERIN referred
him tcTWOTOW BORAH. (aC\ ) W7\f liJ

,esIn concluding his report of December 8, 1945,- informant
that HAIPERIN imdte<LEDITH and DAVID WAHL to drop by his home for drinks
around 9*30 il |\ .

-49- A.-r'M
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; Informant reported^on Decanter 9» 10li5»^hat the HahPSRIN family

was very friendly with the family of >al
/g5f

Road, College Park, Maryland, telephone numbe?i®t-lY^6 -V^J v /

It was also ascertained- from informant on this day that an Vn-

identified man named JOE and MMHICS HMPHHN
lta”

:

of the survival of a wireless service bulletin which will depend^on its

further demand by thTSToffieel' "TiTtHe State Department. It was

reported that JOE is fishing for a P-6 job in HA.LPERXN' s sectoon of OSS ^
in the event his Bulletin Section is dropped or reorganised . ~

No information of value to this investigations confined in

the informant's reports of December 10*^. 11, —
On December 12* 19h$, Mrs . HALPERIN informed tier husband that a

cousin, namely BERNI#(MJ>ERIN, Whom they have not heard from in five years

called today to advisTthat he is on his way back, from China. Informant

^

advisee BERNIE HALPERIN ie a cousin and resides in Boston, Massachusetts^

,A woman* named CHAIlLOTT&BenMAN of Mr . KENT ' s office inquired of l

Mr. HALPERIN concerning the territory coverecThy his sebtion of OSo.

HA.IPERIN advised that his section covers all of South and Central Americ

from Mexico south to the islands in the c/ri£®
an the excePtion of

Porto Rico and the Virgin IslandsAKj / flr) (vU /

A LILLIAi^^ALSKSMAN (phonetic) is reported to have contacted

Mrs . BAIP3RIN for thk purpose of telling her how much she enjoyed her

visit to the HALPERINS* hone and how interesting she thought Mr, and Mrs.

MILLER were (Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT XifelLLEE) . With reference to the

UTT TORS . HAT.PERIN stated thatQhev are among the HAIPERINS earliest

fact that they now see each otherin spij the

-iI!SI

Attentio
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Apartment
' »

1 - - ME
2 - rob:

« 21 - MRS.

IRI
« 22 - JAMES
"

. 31 - ROBERT
“ 32 - WOODRl
« lil - JAMES
•l 1*2 — RUTH SA’

'“SC®*®
In addition tooths above,

fipr\

and Lieutenant J. 0^^10133.
LUCILLE A.JpCAI^XlT

and 42^0®NOR
1

GLADI CKMAN.

thaia^dr^ss telephone directory in-
dicates that l&HnrcTfflfJGHNSOH (ART) an3^RIRU’ir ASSOCIATES (ART) and
Captain TEREKNCB MAPiSo reside at this 'address although an. examination of »

the mail ooxes aoes ndt reflect the present occupancy of theseThdividuals J
The 19l*3 city directory lints a WOOBE BORAH with the Library of
Congress a®*residiAg at Fort Davis Surent, S, E. . •

The Washington Fa eld Office files ard the files of the credit
bureaus reflect the following information concerning 30RAE:

WOODROW WHSON BORAH was born on December 23, 1912, at Utica,
Mississippi". H?i receivea his A.B. degree in 1935 and his M.A. degree in
1936, both from, the University of California at Los Angeies, He entered
the History Department, Graduate Division of the University of California
at Berkeley in August, 193-5, and completed vhe school year ending May, 1937*
He also attended the Graduate Division of the University during the school
year of 1937 - 1938. and 1939 - 19k'’ , -receiving his Ph.D. degree May 2? ,

19l*0. He was teaclong assistant in the History Department of the University
of California at Berkeley, California, from August, 1937,' to May, 1938}
from August, 1939, to May, 19l*0; and from January, 191*1/ to August, 191*1.

He was awarded the William Hairis on Mills Traveling Scholarship in Inter-
national Relations given by the University of California and from August,
1938, to May, 1939, he traveled in Mexico compiling data for his thesis.

During April, 191*2, BORAH resided at 1233 B Street, SL, E., /or
approximately one mepth, He also resided at -201*1* Fort Davis Drive, 8, S.
He was emplfyed et the Library of Congress from April, 19l*2, to February,
19l*3, as a research analyst, commencing employment at $2600 per annum and.
receiving $3800 per annum at the termination of his services. In
February, 191*3, he was_jransferred to the Office of Strategic Services at
$3800 per jmnni. In^ovember , 191*3 , he"waspromoted to the position of
Principal Research Analyst at 1&6OC per annum and on July 29, 191*1*, ha was
promoted to the position of Assistant Chief of the Research and Analysis
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— beingoonSid.red, She— described as

Marital status
Birthdate
Birthplace ^

Single
'

August lli, 1916
Shenanioah County, Virginia.
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Her birth.-was verified and it was ascertained that she attended Strayer's

Business College, Washington, D. C., on a scholarship from the public schools

in Shenandoah Joun$y, Virginia, where her grades were well above average.

During the stunner of 193U, she enrolled as a part-time student as' a pre-

legal student in the School of Arts and Sciences at George Washington

University. She received her 3.A. degree on June 32, 19U0, and was
.

scheduled for an LL.B. degree in June, 19^2. In May, 19U2, MARGARET A.

MILLER, Executive Secretary of the National Petroleum Association related

that she has known applicant all of her life and has lived with the ap-

plicant for the past two years. MARGARET MILLER considers the applicant,

as well ae-.her family, to be of good reputation and loyal, patriotic

Americans. Mrs. A. M. COOPER of 816 2L st Street, N. W,, stated that BOWMAN

resided with her for about four years and left in 1939. She described

BOWMAN as being of good habits, high character, and a patriotic? citizen.

A check of the Dies Committee indices was.made with negative results and no

derogatory information concerning BOWMAN is reflected in the Washington

Field Office

hv
As regards the information submitted LtfC)

December 9, 19l£, with reference to Mrs. (, HALPERIN attempting to D'<-/

^Srtain information, regarding a McJ^SRATZ who was stated to have recently

moved to Silver Spring, Maryland, t;ie Washington Field Office files reflect

that a Dr. GRATZ of 17lU Rhode Island Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.,

wrote to the Bureau in March, 19Ut, indicating that he would be wining to

take care of Bureau employees after his usual' office hours, The files also

reveal that GRATZ, who is a dentist, was a newcomer to Washington, D. C.,

and no criminal or credit record was available*^- The cummer—Fall, 19U5

,

D. G. telephone directory reflects a Dr, EZRjSjrGRATZ ,
dentist, as having an

office at the above address and residing at 2500 Q Street, N, W. It is

not known whether this individual Is identical with the GRATZ referred to

by Mrs. HALPERIN

PHYSICAL SURVEILIAN CE

There is being set out below data believed pertinent to this

investigation whichwas obtained as a result of a physical surveillance of

subject during the period of December 1-13, 19H5

.

No information of value resulted from the surveillance on -

December 1 and 2, 19U5, inasmuch as subject and his family were sick in

bed on these days. They had no visitors,
:

'

December 3. 19U5

MAURICE HELPERIN arrived at work at the Dorchester House, 16th and

Euclid Streets, N. W., at 9:35 AM. At 10:55 AM he proceeded to the U.~ S.

- 53 -
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Department of State, arriving there at 11:30 AM and remaining until 11:55
Am. At this time he returned to his office and no activity was noted until
5:30 PM when he departed for home.

.

At 6:00 PM HAIPERIN and his wife, ®lmfeovTto "the Cathay
Restaurant (Chinese) at 621: H Street, N. W.,"where they occupied a table
on the second floor with two other couples. The six individuals remained
at the Cathay Restaurant until 8:10 PM, at which time they all entered
HAIPERIN's car and proceeded to 1929 16th Street, N. W«

At 9*50 PM HA.LPERIN, his wife, and one of the couples emerged
from 1929 16th Street, N. W., and the HALPERINS headed towards home.
The surveillance was: maintained on the couple who left the 16th Street
address with the HALPERINS. These individuals proceeded by street car and
foot to the Dodge Hotel In the neighborhood of the Union Station Terminal.
A description of the couple who remained at 1929 16th Street, N. W., and
who may possibly be Mr. and Mrs, WOODROW WILSOjlfetfjRAH is as follows:

as follows:

Man?
Age U5
Height 5 ft. 7 in.
Eyes Dark. Wears gla
Nose Small
Hair Dark. Slightly

'

Beard Dark
Features Jewish
Dress Civilian clothes

Woman:
Age 38
Height 5 ft. 7 in.
Eyes Dark
Hair Black
Build Medium
Appearance Nicely dressed

scription of the couple who proceeded

Man:
fge 35 or younger
Height .6 ft.
Weight 210 lbs.
3,yes Dark •

Eyebrews Heavy
Face. Round, flat.

- 5^ - COHF&ENTIAL
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Dress
Peculiarities

Athletic
Civilian clothes

3/1* bald

Woman t

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Dress
Remarks

28

5 feet 6 inches

135 lbs.

Blond
Wore dark coat
Attractive looking

The above couple may possibly be

as the COLLEYS.

7y'^^- V/V
'^ecember 1*. 191*5

identical with the individuals referred to

The surveillance of HALPERIN revealed that he arrived at his office

in the DorChester house at 9:11 AM and remained until 5:35 PM, at which

time he proceeded home, arriving there at 6:08 PM. No further activity was

noticed.

December 5. 19hS

HALPERIN was observed entering his office at 9:08 AM. Between

the hours of 12:1*5 and 1:37 PM he lonched at the Meridian Hill Apartment

at 16th and Euclid Streets with an unidentified man who is described as

Race
Height
Dress

Remarks

White
5 ft. 10 in.
Green military raincoat, dark hat, gray

suit, black shoes
His facial characteristics could not be

observed.

At 1:1*5 PM the unidentified man observed lunching with HALPERIN

came out of the OSS office in the Dorchester House in the company of .

another man. They both entered a 19l*0 black Packard automobile bearing

current license plates New York 9K311*6 which are registered to Lieutenant

IRVTNSftfeGLDMAN , 61*2 Howard Avenue, Brooklyn, New York. These individuals

procedated to the OSS office at 1*01 23rd Street, N. W., where they entered.

At 3:65 PM HALPERIN likewise proceeded to the OSS office at

1*01 23rd Street, N. W,, Washington, D. C. HALPERIN remained at this address

until 5:15 PM, at which time he proceeded to his home, 9956 Georgia Avenue,

Silver Spring, Maryland, arriving there at 5*55 PM.
*“
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December 6. 191*5

Between the hours of 12:1*5
1- RALPERIN arrived at work at 9:18 AM,

PM and 1*1*5 PM HALPERIN arid two unidentified men who came out of and

returned to the OSS office in the Dorchester House with him had lunch

at the Meridian Hill Hotel, 16th and Euclid Streets, N. ff. A description

of the two unidentified individuals. is as follews:

1. Age
Height
Weight
Hhir
Dress

Remarks

30
5 ft. 8 in.

150 lbs.
Black or brown, wavy in front

Wore dark sport coat and dark green

raincoat. Wears a watch on his left

wrist.
No glasses. Would have a heavy beard.

2. Age 1*0

Height 5 ft. 9 in.

Weight 155 lbs.

Hair Dark brown, thin on top

Features Jewish
Renerks Wears glasses, possibly with metal rims.

Would have heavy beard.

No activity pertinent to this investigation was noted during the

remainder of the day.

December 7. 19H5

HALPERIN proceeded to the OSS office at 1*01 23rd Street, N. W.,

arriving at 9:30 AJJ. He left this building* at 11: 2B AM and drove directly

to his office in the Dorchester House, 16th and Euclid Streets, N. W.

At 12:20 PM HALPERIN and the two individuals he lunched with on

December 6, 19U5, who appear to be fellow employees, went to the Peoples

Drug Store on the Southeast corner of 16th Street and Columbia Road where

they were observed eating. These individuals returned to HALPERIN >s office

at 1:26 PM.

HALPERIN left for home at 5*35 PM, arriving at' 5*50 PM.

The surveillance for the balance of the day was made with negative

results

.
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HALPERIN spent the time between the hours of 11:30 AM aM U:l5

PM engaged in- shopping and marketing in the neighborhood Silver Spring,

Maryland.
" * ~

At 7:15 PM a gray Oldsmobile automobile, approximately

sedan coupe, bearing license number Virginia 1*63-726, was ^served Parked

on Locust Grove Road facing west, next to and parallel to HALPERIN s home,

At 7:55 PM a 1938 Desoto- Airflow car bearing D. C. tag 2*39 was \

observed parked on Locust Grove Drive behind the above described Oldsmobile.

This car is owned by ROBERT T. MILLER, 3223 Northampton Street, N. «.,

Washington, D. C., who is likewise a principal subject of this case.

At 10:00 PM Agents observed a 19b0 black Plymouth sedan, bearing

Maryland tags number 556-693 > bump ’ to bunker with the aforementioned

Oldsmobile. This car is owned by DaVIP RALPH WAHL of Kensington, Maryland,

who has been previously described as a Auviet Agent,

The occupants of the aforementioned automobiles departed from

HALPERIN's residence some time between the hours of 11:15 PM and midnight. ‘

December 9. 191*5

No activity pertinent to this investigation noted.

December 10, 19U5

HALPERIN arrived at the Dorchester House at 9:00 AM. He lunched

alone at the Meridian Hill Hotel from 12:30 PM to 1:30 PM.
»

HALPERIN arrived home at approximately 5:1*5 PM and did not depart

from his house or receive visitors during the balance of the day.

December 11, 191*5

HALPERIN arrived at the Dorchester House at 8:50 AM. He lunched

alone in the Meridian Hill H otel cafeteria between 12:30 PM and 1:15 PM

and arrived bone at 5:55 ,<?M. No activity noted during the balance of the

day.

Becemb-si

Ai 9;i0 m HALHaRIN arrived at his office. He lunched alone at

the Meridian. Hill Hotel cafeteria between the hours of 12: 15 and 1:25 PM.

He returned home at 6:05 PM and did not leave thereafter or receive any

visitors.

-57- '$1^
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' :
' bece^er 13 . 19U5 .’’T

—
HA.LPERIN*,' instead of proceeding directly

Dorchester House, 16th and Euclid Streets, N» W., went to the OSS o ce

at U01 23rd Street, N. TTy, arriving there at 9:10 AM. At 10:45 4® .
.

proceeded to his office in the Dorchester House and was not observed

5:35 PM, at which time he proceeded home, arriving at 5:55 PM. No further

activity noted.
'

X



ALGER HISS, also known as Eugene Hiss

Residence: 3210 flPn Street, N.W.

JTashington, D. C. Employment - State

Department, Washington, D. C.

Reference report of December 13, 19U5, mentions that a mail

cover was placed on November 28, 19hS, oh all mail, going to ALGER HISS,

3210 "P" Street, Nff, Washington, D. C. No' results of any significance

have been

^ Mmmmmtm that Mrs. ALGEftVHISS advised

her son, TMOTJj^fflOBSON, kS West 56th Street, New York City, that subject

ALGER HISS is certain to sail for London around the 27th or 28th rof Decem-
ber, ' The informant further advised that both Mr. and Mrs. ALGER HISS

have been spending a lot of time on theproblem of Atomic energy, -which is
,

now related to the United Nations work. The subject ALGER is reported to

be actively working on this and informant reports that Mrs, HISS has been
attending daily Senate hearings on the subject and together they have been,
.attempting to read and understand the SMYTH report. TSZjf lih
attending daily Senate hearings on the subject and together they ha-v

ssattempting to read and understand the SMYTH report.

Informant GREGORY has the following to say concerning hi
quaintance with HISS. In" his original statement on Page 111 there

his ac-
e appears

the following

"Referring again to HAROLD GLASSER, I recall that after his
return from his assignment in Europe, probably in Italy, for the
United States Treasury Department, VICTORFEHLO told me that GLASSER
had asked him if he would be able to get back in with the FERLO group.
I asked FERLO how GLASSER happened to leave the group and he explained
that GLASSER and one or two others had been taken sometime before by
some American in some governmental agency in Washington, and that
this unidentified American turned GLASSER and the others over to some
Russian* FERLO declaredhe did not know the identity of this Ameri-
can, and said that CEARLEr^CRAMER so far as he knew, was the only per-
son who had this information. Sometime later I was talking with
KRAME" in New York City, and brought up this matter to him. At this
time KRAMER told me that the person who had originally taken GLASSER
away from ?ERT,0 s group was named HISS and ,ihat he was in the U. S,.

State Department, I had kept JACK advised of the information rela-
tive to GJjiSSEK which was being lurnished to me by FERLO and later by
KRAMER, and I recall that, sometime in the Spring of ±9hS JACK asked
me who HISS was. Later I clipped from the newspaper nFM" an article
concerning the U. S. State Department in which HISS was mentioned and
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showed the articld'to Jack, who tolcl me that he had in

learned of the identity of HISS. It is my present recollection

that this newspaper article stated HISS* full name was EUGENE HESS

and that he was an advisor to DEAI'VACHESQN in the State Department.

The only otherinformation I presently recall which may concern

HISS is that on one occasion when GREGORY SiLV5’MASTEP complained

to me that VICTOR PERLO was upsetting existing arrangements among

members of his group in Washington and asked if I could not do some-

thing to remedy the situation, I told BILL about SILVERMASTSR ' s com-

plaint and he said he knew a person named "GENE" who could 'lay down

the law to those boys and straighten them out.'"

In his statement of June 26, 1916 ,

,

WOTTTAKE^QIAMBERS said that

HISS was part of an underground headed by HiJIOLsKjKARE* .
Others be li^ed t

be in this group were JOHW^KBT, LEE PRESSMAN. HENR-^fcQLLINS, NATHAls^PEKLCflft,

CHARLES XRIVITSKY, alias CHARLES KRAMER, . ixFsy^tlSS, -jgOST, NATHAN

jfeJlTT, and an unknown person. , In an extract from this statement CHAMBERS

furnishes the following information s-

"ALGER HISS - Employed by the State Department andpresently

general secretary of the^Jhited Nations Conference international

organization in San Francisco. With reference to HISS, CHAMBERS

recalled that while he was in the Agricultural Adjustment Administra-

tion, he had met on several occasions with HAROXD WARE'S group, and

that he had usually attended when the group meetings were held at

HENRY COLLINS' house. He added that when HISS went into the Nye

Committee Investigating •Armaments, he was segregated from the group

and had no more official contacts with them, but would meet socially

with a lot of them and was particularly close to JOHN AST's sister

MARIAS^SCHRACK. . r

"When he was asked whether or not he believed that HISS might

have broken with the Communist Party, he stated he had no reason to

believe that he may have dropped out, and as a reason for this belief,

explained that after he had broken with the Communist Party, he had

made a special trip to HISS' home in Georgetown,. Washington, D. C,

with the purpose of talking HISS into breaking away from the Party, «

CHAMBERS explained that when he arrived that HISS' wife PRISCILLA was

the only one there, and ivhile CHAMBERS momentarily excused himself to

go to the bathroom", he observed Mrs. HISS immediately go to the tele-

phone, obviously to get in touch with party members. CHAMBERS im-

mediately returned to the room and awaited the arrival of ALGER HISS,
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"When rcrss arrived, they had dinner together at his home ...

and then talked with him all night long in an effort to persuade^ ......

- him to leave the Party, - He stated that with tears _ streaming down

his face, HISS had refused to t 'eak with the Ccmminists apd haa-
^

given as his reason for not breaking, his loyalty -;o friends

.

' principles, nw/amTOS, stated his reason in going to HISS in order

to get him to break away from the Communist Party that he P^son- '

ally thought en awful lot about HISS aid considered! dm an intelligent

and decent young man whose better judgment should hive led him te

break with the Communists movement. CHAMBERS pointed out in his

. opinion, one of the strongest reason for HISS' maintt .ining contact

with the Communist party was the fanatical loyalty to the Communist

Party on the part of his wife," '

reports that at 7:00 FM op December 13, the subject
1
advised his wif^hat he would be home that night at 7 :30 PM and ejected to

be driven home by JiXI&MOMPSON (ph) (believed to be.ELWOOD I^^MP^N),
In reply HISS'S inquiry Mrs. HISS informed him that JOaN hadn t

arrived./joTAX

PHYSICAL STJHVBILL'JJCE

December 1, 19k$

at 2:25 PM an unidentified woman approached the HISS residence at

3210 "P" Street from the direction of Wisconsin Avenue. She left approximate-

ly a minute later. She is described as fallows i- 1*0 years old, p^O",

130to 135 lbs., brown hair, mixed with grey, acquiline nose, slender face,

very slim build, hips especially narrow for a woman, wearing checked coat with

grey. and reddish tan squares of small pattern, white fur collar, blue shoes,

bare headed, carrying red handle type handbag, Peculiarities, walked wxth

toes turned out to noticeable extent and very rapid stride. -

3:5U PM Mr. and Mrs. LLGER HISS ana their son, TONEY, were observed to

leave their residence and drive the family car to 3030 "Q" Street, NW, the

address of DON.fLD HISS, the subject's brother,, TONEY was left there and

Mr. and Mrs. ATJ'JkR Hli>S returned to their residence at 3210 "P" Street. -

6:00 PM aLCER and PRISCILLA. HISS left their home, wearing evening clothes,

and returned to 3030 "Q" Street. After a slight pause they drove to the

vicinity of 1708 21st Street- NW\ the residence of LEONARE^tJTHvJAITE. They

were not actually observed leaving or entering 1708 and their car was sub—
.

sequently seen leaving this addressbut was lost in traffic. It was determined

00-- 6l -
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that DONALD HISS, s object’s brother, was a guest at the fifth Annual Dinner
of the Bar ^association of the District of Columbia at the Mayflower Hotel
on the evening of December 1,191*5, but Agents were unable to find ALGER
HISS in attendance at this dirjher or. his car in the vicinity of the Hotel. v

10:35 PH Subject's automobile was located in the vicinity of his residence.
No other pertinent activity was noted for the day.

December 2, 191*5

7:35 AM A 191*1 Pontiac Sedan bearing 191*5 D. C. tags 1364*1*1*, issped to
CHARLES G^ZfRANGLEI, 1817 North Capitol (no record Washington Held office
indices) wa« observed to stop across the street from the HISS residence.
A young man described as 20 to 22, 5'9", 135 lbs., wearing a blade leather
jacket, dark trousers and dark hat, got out of the car and went to the HISS'
doorway. He stayed there a minute and then returned to the car and drove
away. It is - not known whether he had communicated with anyone in the
HISS household.

12:07 PM ALGER, PRISCILLt^md TONEY HISS left their residence and in their
automobile drove^55^5Srrtmore and there they visited at 5301* SpriigLake Way
Baltimore, listed to ADELPHINS Mto.II and Mrs. CHARLES .j^fflSS and also
visited 206 Upnor Road, Baltimore, Maryland, listed to LUCY and M^RYG.

9:25 Hi The HISS family car was observed parked in front of 1708 21st Street
NW, Washington, D. C., the home of LEONARD OUTHWAITE.

L0:2i* PM' ALGER HISS was observed leaving this address and at 10:36 PM his
car was parked in front of 3030 "Q" Street, NW, the residence of his
brother, DONALD HISS. He left his brother's residence at 10:55 PM and
returned to his home. No other pertinent activity was noted.

December 3, 19l*5

December 1*, 191*5

No pertinent ac.ivity was observed.

8:1*8 AM A man and wcman since identified as Mr, find yr
"P" Street, NW, entered the HISS residence ancTyere lat._ ,

the State Department with Mr. and Mrs-. HISS in the HISS automobile.
MOORE got out of the car at 18th and Pennsylvania, entered the Department ctf

Labor Building, D.S.E.S. at the Southeast comer ofl8th and Pennsylvania.
(The records of the Credit Bureau reflect that Mrs, BEN L^ffOORE, 3101 «tp"
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Street, NW, was employed at the time of the report, dafea May 9, \9l|l*, as a ' w

Clerk in the War Department. Mr. BEN T. MOORE was at that time serving
in the armed forces and was in tne O.U.S. scnooi in Virginia. Before enter-
ing the armed services he was employed by the War Production Board as a

Principal Economist and also by the Department of Agriculture, as a Social
Science /analyst , The indices of the Washington Field Division office re-
flect a letter from the Field office to the Bureau dated October 30, 19l*l*#
in the matter entitled. "C.P
Internal Securit

District "ashington Field Division

It is not knovii that the BENJAMIN MOORE
ivision Street, NE, is identical with contact of ALGER HISS.)

1:20 PM ALGER HISS and an unidentified male companion described as 35 to
1*0, 6'1", slender build, dark hair, heavy beard but smooth shaven, clean
cut appearance, wearing brown hat, brown tweed top coat, bright yellow
scarf, brown trousers, brown shoes, left the State Department in each other's
company and went to the Good Earth Restaurant, 1609 "K" Street, for lunch'.
They were later observed re-entering the State Department.

6:38 FM HlSS^e ft the State Department with a man later identified as
ISAAC N. Pj^TOKES, II, and returned to his residence by street car.

8:11* PM to 12:32 FM ' Mr. .and Mrs. LE0NABiffim7AITE, 1708 21st Street,
NW, Washington, D. C. visiTed v.ith the HFSS ‘s at 3216” "Pn Street, NW.

December 5, 191*5 No pertinent activity noted.

December 6, 191*5

1:07 FM HISS and three male companions loft the State Department and
lunched at the Greystone Restaurant, 730 17th Street, NW, One of these'
companions has since been identified an ISAAC N. P. STOKES, II, and another
as ELWOOD N. THOMPSON. The third companion remains unidentified. All
four Jnen Were subsequently observed returning to the State Department.
No other : nrtinent activity observed on this date

.

December 7, 19l*5

1:07 FM HISS and three unidentified men, believed to be employees of the
State Department, lunched at the LaFayette Hotel and subsequently returned
to the State Department. No other pertinent activity observed.
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cember 8, 191*5 •«

"“"iEB
6?08 PM ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS drove . their automobile to the Metropolitan!

Club, 17th and "H" Streets,. N17, inhere they stayed until 10:30 PM. At 10:3Q
PM they left in the company of a couple since determined to be Jji^aniBiiiifii -

JOSEPH nOY^fetf^EN . 10 Quincy Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland., _The%pSHS?
’’Srove*’^<Tfne ir residence in their automobile, which bears 191*5 NjU^and
tags No, 1*28^-177, and the HISS' followsd in their automobile, fsfrich w&S sub-

sequently observed parked in front of No. 10 Quincy Street, Chevy Chase,

Maryland, until 12s30 AM (December 9, 19L5) at which time they left and re-

turned to their residence. .

(The records of Stones Mercantile agency disclose that GREEN came

to Washington from Cincinnati, Ohio, in August of 1930., and went to work
for the State Department as a Divisional Assistant at 15600.00 per annum.

His wife 1 s name is GERTRUD^ifeESJ!, The GREEN'S have three children.

From August, 1930, to March} 1931, he lived in an apartment in the Wardman r

Park Inn, for which he is reputed to have paid a monthly rental of &300, 00.

Kis credit record is listed as excellent and he is reported to be a man of
considerable resource, with a substantial bank account at the Hamilton
National Bank. The credit report on this information was dated October

6, 1932. The Credit Bureau at 1221 G Street, NW, contained a credit re-
port dated September 13, 19l*3, indicating that as of that date GREEN was
employed as a Special Assistant to the Secretary of State at a salary of
$8250.00 per annum. This report indicated that GREEN supported his wife
and two minor children. The criminal records of the Metropolitan Police
Department disclose no arrest record for GREEN other than traffic violations)

No other pertinent activity was observed on this date.

December 9, 191*5. During the late morning HISS was observed walking about
the neighborhood with his wife and child, his sister-in-law and her two
children. No pertinent activity was noted.

December 10, 19l*5«

12:57 PM ALGER HISS left the State Department and proceeded to the CARLTON
HOTEL where he joined the luncheon party of Vice Adm. RAYMOND FENARD, Naval
Attache, French Embassy. Other guests were Lord and Lady HALIFAX, General
SUMMERVILLE, Chief of British Naval Mission, and admiral LEAHY.

7:18 FI! ALGER and FRISCILL~ HISS, dressed in formal attire, drove their
car to 3230 Reservoir Road, JjW, where they are believed to hav® been gtests
of LAWRENCE MEREDITH CLEL SONf&MITH, An automobile bearing 191*5 D. Cl

tags 67-919 listed to iJiONZ^iiHITE, 3719 Ath Street, SE, was parked
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in front of 3230 Reservoir Road, alongside of the HISS ffiKwIAt
ly before Mr. and Mrs. HTS3 left the above address at 1WWIH, ^n automo-

bile bearing tags DPL 6, listed to the Polish Bnbassy, was observed to

park directly alongside oftW^tLTH residenceT^This limosene and the auto-

mobile listed to JSjOTE left at 10:52 PM. No other pertinent activity "was

observed on this da^8^
(i v

check of TSleindices of the Washington Field Division revealed -

the fpllorrilng pertinent infomation pertaining to SMITH, his wife, his back-

ground and his activities.

(In the report of Special /gent C. E. WEEKS, dated at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, March l5, 19U0, entitled LAWRENCE MEREDITH CLBiSON SMITH,

Departmental Applicant, the following informalion is . seO’or€Er^^R,^tt the

• usual sources of information it was ascertained that SMITH was born in Phila-

delphia, Pa., on October h, 1902, raised in the surburban city of Strafford,

^

Pa., where his family reputation was excellent*. Ho attended Havorford
,

School, Haverford, Pa., received ah uB Degree from ihc University of Penn-’

sylvania on June 20, 1923, and than attended Oxford University for two years;

and finally obtained his LLB degree from the University of Pennsylvania, m
June 20, 192§. fitted to Bar Oct. 17, 1928, in Pennsylvania, and then

took up employment with the law firm of Montgomery, and McCracken of Phila-

delphia, Pa., from 1928 to 1933 when he left to assume a position in the

government Service. It is to be noted that this firm formerly had as one

of its heads United States Supreme Court Justice Orran.J. Roberts, who re-

garded SMITH well.
'

(In this samereport, it is stated that SMITH married Miss ET.R/JICR

-HOUSTON, the daughter of ShM HOUSTON, an outstanding banker of Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.
'

(Special /gent N. D. ’TILLS in a report dated March 25, 19l0, at

Washington, D. C., entitled L/I®ENCE MEREDITH CLEfiSON 3JITH also known as

S/iMYStflTH, Departmental applicant, L gal Position, it is stated that SMITH

wasWployed by the RFC from May 18, 1932, until October 1, 1932, when he

resigned voluntarily. His next employment was with the NRu from Zoigust

16, 1933, to December 11, 1935, from which he also voluntarily resigned

and then took up employment with the SEC on December 12, 1935, and at the

time of said report was still employed by this agency. SMITH'S character

and reputation, andother qualifications were described as being beyond
'

’ reproach. The following description of SMITH as set forth by him in appli^
cation dated January 5, 1935s-'

.
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Bern
(Age today)
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion Fair
Marital status - married.

tjln a report subnit ted by Special .agent JOHN MOORE, dated August

17. 191*3. at Washington, D. C'., entitled L4WRENCE MEREDITH CLE11S0N SMITH,

akr. Si'M SMITH, Employee Investigation, Office lef'OTSygency ManagemcnF/ xt

was slated tffit SMITH resigned fran the SEC. in Hay, 19l*0, and on May 16,
191*0, entered on duty as a Special .assistant to the Attorney General, U.S.
Department of Justice. Under date of July 1, 19l*l, he liras promoted to
chief attorney of the Special War Effort Unit, of the Department of Justice,
In an efficiency rating dated April 7, 19li2, and submitted by UGO GARUSI, “

executive assistant to the Attorney General, the following observation, '

f
*•

among others, was noted:-

J

(SMITH under direct’ supervision and responsible only to the Attor-
ney General; fashions and initiates programs and policies for preventive
and protective measures in the interest of national defense. Research
vrork in law pertaining to rights of aliens, naturalized citizens, and foreigi
agents, spies, etc. Unit also deals with the enforcement of the Voorhecs
Act and as head of the Unit control policy, prospective measures, and liti-
gations with a very wide latitude for independent and unreviewed action
upon all matters

•

(3h the above mentioned report, it is noted that SMITH gave as
a reference one C&IILE&^AHZ, Solicitor General, U, S, Department of Justice.
It is further noted irfMuiis file that CHARLES FAHI is the Or was the sub-
ject of a Hatch «.ct investigation conducted by the Washington Field Division.
It is further set forth that theindires of the Dies Committee reflected
that SMITH, then residing at 3263 N. Street, NW,.was a member of the National ,

Lawyers Guild. T^j^s_ confirmed by aJiighly confidential source. SMITH
resigned his membership in the Lawyers Guild on July 17, 19to7~having made
the last dues payment August 16, 19i*0. The record of the Dies Committee
further reflects that SMITH was a member of the Washington Committee for
Democratic Action. This, however, was not confirmed by confidential sources
of the Washington Field Office, It vras also set forth that SMITH was the
Treasurer of the American Federation of Artists. The Dies Committee re$>-

ords also set out that Mrs. LAWRENCE M. Cj^flTH was a member of the WSshington
Committee for Democratic Action and also the Washington Leaguert^Vomen
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Shoppers of January 1, 19bl. The information concer

verified by confidential sources of the Washington Di

(Jn the repnrt of Special Agent HERMIT F, JOHNSON, dated August

2U, 19U3, at Washington, D. C., and entitle d DAWR5NCE MEREDITH CLEMSON

„ SMTIHj. Employee Investigation, Office for Emergency Management, MAJOR CA
SfflSSrER RHOADES, U. S. Marine Corps., advised that SMITH was a man J~

of outstanding ability, excellent, character, and enjoys a fine reputa-

tion. RHOADES stated that SMITH entered the government service because

of his desire to become a career mm in -the government.

{In the report of Special .gent T. w. DA17SEY, dated March 8, 19Ul,

Washington, D. C., and entitled League of tiomen Shoppers, Washington, D.C.

Internal Security (C), cm page 282, Mrs. LQ7R.™nBi^MTTH«s name appears as

being one of the members of the League of Women Shoppers who is also an
active member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.

(In a report of .gent DALfSET dated January 21, l9ljl, at Washington,

D. C., entitled Washington Committee for Democratic ..ction. Internal Secur-

ity (C), page 186, both Mr. and Mrs. SMITH'S names appear as being active

members.

(In a communication dated August 1U, 19Ul, directed to the Bureau,

the Bureau's authority was solicited as to whether cr not an Internal
Security investigation should be made in the case of Mrs. LAWRENCE M. C.

SMITH.. In a reply from the Bureau dated September 3, T9Ul, the Bureau
advised the Washington Field Division that no investigation should be con-
ducted.

(The above summarizes the information appearing in the files of

the Washington Fiel$ Office concerning
<
]>»*,‘^?~Mrs . \XfcWRENCE M. C^^MITH . )

’

December 11, 191*5.

12:5U PM ALGER HISS and an individual later identified as GORDON B. •

-^STRONG. 2500 "Q" Street, NW, left the State Department in eadhother's
company and went to the Roger Smith Hotel fprlunch. They left the hotel
together but soon parted company. STRONG was surveilled and identified
through a charge purchase he made at Woodward & Lothrup Department Store*
No other pertinent activity was observed on this date.

(GORDON B. STRONG, 2500 "Q" Street, has a credit rating at Stones
Mercantile Agency as of February 7, 19U2. This report discloses that
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~STR0NG*Wfi6 was tffdfl about 1*0 years of ago, was'ma^T.ed,though hiB wife fs

name was not shown. Ho became employed at the Board of Economic Warfare,

~

2501 "Qn Street, NW, February 23, 19i*2. The STRONGS were reported toVLPK|
have came to KAshingtan. from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, about February |}LURt
191*2. The Credit Bureau has a record dated October 2, 19l*3, in which / .

*
Mrs. STRONG is known as DOROTHY Y^STRONG, formerly of 560(Q^|bjp|^iyji ihll
Avenue, Pittsburgh, Permsylvartia. sne was said to be unempxuyoa-tmt /'

.

ffiEGCR^STRONG was employed as a Senior Economic Analyst, British Embassy '

Division^ Board of Economic Warfare, at a salary of $1*600.00 per annum.
According to this report STRONG was formerly employed as a Professor of
Economics at Duquesne University for a period of eight years.) \

December 12, 191*5.

12:51 PM ALGER HISS left the State Department, hailed a taxicab and was
driven to the United Nations Club, 1702 19th Street, NW, where he dined
with his wife. After lunjh Mrs. HISS drove ALGER to the State Department
in the family car,

6:50 EM ALGER HISS left the State Department and joined ISAAC N. P, STOKES.
II, on the street car platfonn in front of the Court of Claims TJuiiaing.
They conversed with one another and then separated, taking different West
bound street cars. STOKES was followed to his residence at 1*119 Military

. Road, NSf, and at this tame identified.

i

6:55 PM An unidentified man, described as 6'1M
, slender build, dark coat,

snap brim hat,,*entered the HISS residence and loft at 8:15 PM in the company
of Mr, and Mrs, HISS. The three of them drove away in the HISS automobile
and were subsequently lost in traffic* No other activity was noted on this
date.

'

December 13, 191*5.' 1:38 PM ALGER HISS left the State Department and
walked to the Evans Building, ll*20 New York Avenue, NIT, and entered the build-
ing but it is not known to what office he went,

7:37 PM HISS and a man later identified as
Valley Drive, Alexandria, Virginia, left the
and walked to the parking lot at the rear of
"H" Streets. They got into an automobile bearing 191*5 Virginia tags
1*59-769, listed to THOMPSON and THOMPSON then drove HISS to his residence,
at 3210 "P n Street, NW, where HISS alighted and the car driven by THOMPSON
continued on. No other pertinent activity was noted on this date.
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Beforence la made to the report of Special Agent FLOYDJU JONES in
instant case dated Decemberl3, 19k$. At page 72, in the 5:00 FM entry, it
is reported .that another unidentified man, whose description is in the sur-
veillance log, was observed to leave the HISS home at 10 :50 HI and to
3100 Dumbarton Avenue, NW. 'me address to which this man actually |y(

—

m ‘~

was not 3100 Donbarton Avenue, but was 132® 31st Street, Mr?, which is “tl

address of the Eastern entrance of the building otherwise known as 3100
Dumbarton Avenue, NW, ** This person was seen in Apartment 2 of this address
by Special Agent JACK J. FJSHHR on December 15, * 19li5« ' The apartment waS
^originally let to a Miss^MBESEN. The name TILGHMAN appears oh the mail
box and on previous exa
«J. DONNElATOGHMAN''

ations mail has been seen in this box addressed.

On page 73-of the same Report, it is stated that at 1:06 FM HISS
was observed leaving the State Department, in company with another man vdiose
identity had not at that cime been established. It has now been determined
that this man is ISA.C N. V. STOKES. II.— 1,11 11 — > . #/

Qa page 7k of the same report, it is indicated that at 8:U5 FM a
man and woman at that time unidentified left the HISS residence with ALGER
HISS and drove away iii a. Ford sedan, 19lj0 or 19hl model, light in color,
bearing D. C. tags. It has since been established that the unidentified
couple were Mr. and Mrs. BEN T. MOORE and the automobile belonging to the
MOORES is a i>Au FuFU aeilany 1 light'"gftfen in color, bearing D. c. tags
106-386.

i

'CONFIDE1
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IRVING KAPLAN
i

yuu|u» a
V a*

Previous reports have shown that IRVING KAfCIQ
in Germanpfor the United States Treasury Department. His wife, Mrs. • V .

DOROTHS^KAPLAN resides at 3354 Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria, Virginia.

Cover on the mail of Mr. and Mrs. IRVING KAPLAN at the
above address has disclosed the following results*

TO

Dorothy F. Kaplan
335k Martha Custis Drive
•Alexandria, Virginia

apDorothy .Jy-^aplan

335k Martna^Custis Drive
Alexandria, Virginia

FROM

I. Kaplan
OM - CAS.

TC & EA
ABO 742

I. Kaplan
OHGUS
DICEA
APO 7k2

Dorothy F. Kaplan 1

3354 Martha Custis Drive

DATE

United States Army
November 28, *1945
APO 742

December 11, 1945

December 11, 1945Irving Kaplan
Treasury Department
U. S. Embassy

biD
advised that on December 9,

1945, DOROTHY KAPLAN was in contact with a woman namedVfemAH, and that
EDITH had the number Academy 2-6910 in New York City.'^FhayNew York
Office has been asked to identify this woman named EDITH.

b JbTO
on December 7, 1945, advised

that DOROTHY KaFLAN, wife of IRVING KAPLAN, contacted S^UteLVERMAN,
wife of subject GEORGE SILVERMAN, advising thafr^(P©EY( whose identity is
not known to the Informant) had contacted her at work and asked what was
the name of that man who works for the Russians in New York. According
to. the Informant DOROTHY KAPLAN told Mrs. SILVERMAN that she had informed
JOEY to ask GEORGE SILVERMAN for this information; that Mrs. SILVERMAN
then said that JOEY is very unpredictable and that GEORGE SILVERMAN is the
•nly one who knows how to handle him. Mrs. SILVpiKAN mentioned that JOEY
had been attempting to reach SILVERMAN for the last few nighty apparently
with negative results. (Note: The identity of JOEY has not yet been,
definitely ascertained but efforts are being made to determine lis identity.)
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'on December WMPfflgNTfl
0:00 p.m. aarvxsea that oorotny Kaplan contactea hki.kn 5^w#OK;aiTW,”wrrre'
of NAIttJf GREGORY SILVERMASTER, and inquired for TIiragTrffijr/.MM and that
DOROTHY

fi
^FTAN talked with ULLMANN, who she call^f^luijd", concerning

n r'f.f.-,
l
'!T^

l

i s h^#fng a time schedule as to when her husband, IRVING KAPLAN,
might be coming home from Europe. DOROTHI KAPLAN inquired concerning
cables that had been sent by the War Department relative to KAPLAN’S
coming home. According to the Informant, UT.TJIANN told. DOROTHI KAFL.N he
sent a personal cable in addition to the War Department pables informing
KAPLAN that the War Department had beer^ requestd^tjr 4

the Treasury Depart-
ment to return KAPLAN to this Country

x cuucaueu. uy

it DOROTHI KAPLAN/ The Infa-mant said that DOROTHI KAPLAN then contacted
SAPAi^ILVERMAN, wife of GEORGE SILVER1AAN, to explain that she, DOROTHI
KAPL.N, had received a cable from IRVING K..PL..N to the effect that he had
not received a cable from anyone and that he, IRVING KAPLAN, had said that
someone here had sent a cable to WHITE (probably meaning subject HARRY
DEXTER WHITE) of the Treasury Department to ask about it, DOROTHY KAPLAN
explained in detail the entire situation to GEORGE SILVERMAN and added
that on December 1+, 191+5, IRVING KAPLAN had called from Phris and talked
with HLJniSfedlf (phonetic) and then she was to get in touch with LUD0IG
UII2!lANN.~ ^ufcbdrding io the Informant, DOROTHI KAPLAN advised that the
Treasury Department has requested KAPLAN 1 s release so he may return to
the Treasury. Department to work. The Informant advised that GEORGE
SILVERMAN indicated to DOROTHI KAPLAN that he would call up his friend,
ULLMANN on December 11, 191+5, and find out why ULLNANN "doesn’t do it"

bxblD
umm^ mmm,p^n December 11, 191+5, re-

vealed that DOROTHY KAPLAN received a cablegram from IP KAPLAN in Europe
instructing DOROTHI KAPLAN to tell PRANK (probably PRJIKOOE) that no con-
firming cable had been received by him as yet ( probably orders for his
return from Europe to the United States)}that a person named NIXON had
cabled one BERNSTEIN and WHITE (probably HARRY DEXTER WHITE) December 11,
191+5, requesting KAFLAN’s immediately recall on account of urgent matters.
(Note: It is believed that the BERNSTEIN deferred to is lieutenant Colonel

who is a close contact of subject, HARHI TTE7TRR WHITE.
Ceved that the ERANK re^erjjeg. -fo b^ the^ Informant is perhaps

PRANK COE of the Treasury Department)

This Confidential Informant revealed that DOROTHY KAPLAN
contacted LUDWIG ULLMANN on December 11, and told ULIMANN that she had -

been talking to PRANK COE about the time schedule for IRVING KAPLAN'S
coming back, and the fact that she had received a cable from IRVING
KAPLAN indicating that he had not received any cable from the War Depart-
ments that in this conversation ULLMANN told Mrs. KAPLAN there was nothi:
he could do that the War Department was being requested by the Treasury 1
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Department to return KiEL/JI to the Whited §tates'"inmedia^

, , .
\ * m

On December 11, 19U5, this Infonnant further revealed that %
DCROTHT KLELLN contacted GEORGE SILVERMLN and stated she was emotionally

ulpSijL BSSUftlC
1

*2M !I>LH1G TTT.Tr/.TJTJi s attitude and because the cable was not sent

.

until the previous Friday (December 7, 1915) (evidently referring to the

cable sent by the War Department to IRVING K4FLLN in Europe). DOROTHT

KLEL’JJ indicated she blamed IR/.NK COE about sending the cable late and _
-

she advised SILVERM/.N concerning the cable she had received from IRVING

K1PL1N. DOROTHT IG.ELJ'T told SILVERM1N that PTLJJK COE, is deeply concerned

over Tf/.PT./.TJ and is trying to find an important Job to come to the United

States Treasury Department. ,
According to this Infonnant GEORGE SILVERM/.N

indicated to Mrs. KiELLN that he had called PR/JJK COE and tried to impress

him as to tbe urgency of the situation. This conversation further revealed

that on December 11, 1945. DOROTHT KARLIN again contacted RELINK COE regard-

ing the cable to her husband to recall him from Europe at which time COE

advised DOROTHT KLPL4N to send a cable telling him -they are doing every-

thing possible and it will take time because of -the rgd tape involved." (It ; _

is belived that TRANK CCS is identical with V. FlfetfE, 2700 - 36th Street,

N. W., Washington, D. C., telephone Woodley 7177/ according to the Wash-

ington telephone directory. /jtfOxA-
~
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CHARLES KRAMER, with alias

Charles Krivitsky

The f lowing is the result ">f the|a-_ ver ;>f

his residence, 462! Smith 34th, Street, Fairlingo"L ,
Arlingt n,VVlvr-

wVll
JVMtf

Postmarked

120 Hillside Street,
Apartment 5,

Asheville, N. C.

American Fc n nnic

Ass-'cioti .n, N rth-
western University,
Evanst' n, Illin is

Mrs. CHARLIE

NATHAN TOTT,

New York

s*?treet.

lARLI^jaM!

Mr. CHARLES KRAMER

Ur. CHARLES KRAMER

Ur. CHARLES KRAMER

Asheville, N. C. -

December 2, 1945
4:00 P.M.

Ev^nst- n, Illin is

December 4, 1945
4:00 P.*'.

New Yr rk ,
New York

Dece ;ber 4, 1945
8:00 P. LI,

New Y-rk, New ihric

December 7, 1945-

7:30 P.M.
,

'

120 Hillside Street,
Asheville, N. C.

Hr. CHARLES KRAMER

Mrs. CHARLES KRAMER

Cambridge', Mass

.

December 8, 1945
4: JO P.M.

Asheville , N . C

.

December 10, 1945
11:00 P.M



Physical Surveillance

Reference is made to the surveillance ms ini:

November 30, 1945# at which time subj ect was observed at -

!

party at Cannon's Restaurant, 730 Fifth Street, Northeast, and. at which'

party a number of cars were observed. It was noted that a car bearing Dir

license No. 92-761, lifted to HENRY J. DOOR, 1445 Lawrence Street, Northeast,
was observed parked in the immediate vicinity of this dinner party attended

by KRAMER. ’-;Tp; ^ ‘b .

'

T-vb;"
s

- -

;
’ r

A check of the indices of this office reflects that HENRY J.

DOOR, alias HENRY JOSEPH DOOR, who may be identical with the owner of this

automobile, is subject of a case in this office entitled, "HENRY tL^flfiOR,

alias HENRY J0SEPB*$00R, Internal Security - G." Further review or' this

Case' reflects that/ this individual was accused of being a Nazi sympathizer
and was definitely anti-Semitic.

In the vicinity of thisThinner party, there was noted an automobile

bearing D. C. license 137325* It was 'later ascertained that this was issued
to JOHN E^££cDAVID, 2603 36th Street, Northwest, for a 1942 Pontiac. Club
Coupe.

.

.
-

There was el se observed in the vicinity of this party an auto- g.

mobile which was traced t ' the ownership of RUTH R^JACOBS, 4500 South 36th
Street, Arlington, Virginia. A check of the files of this office reflects
that this individual may he identical with subject of the case entitled, ,,

(
gUTH

> „

C^A6qbS, Internal Security - C."

A review of this file reflects that JACOBS is a member of the
Communist Party, she having been transferred here from Los Angeles, California.
Instructions were given to the Communist Party of the District of Columbia
that JACOBS should not be enrolled in the rank and file of the Party, but
should be affiliated with the under-cover Government group. It was subsequently

,

ascertained that JACOBS has been employed as a clerk by Congressman ELLIS
PATTERSON since January 1945. She gave her former address as 260 South Crescent
Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

Surveillance on December 1, 1945, was negative.

On December 2, 1945, at 11 j 23 P.M. , subject left the Senate Office
Building with another man, got into a car and drove to an apartment house at
3659 Minnesota Avenue, Southeast, where the unknown individual disembarked and
entered the apartment. Lights were observed to go on in an apartment located
on the third floor front, and Cj

mont was occupied by WALTER R
ther investigation reflected that this - aoart-

ACOBSON.



The following 'Information' concerning JACOBSON oras obtnrmod from

the Associated Retail Credit Men, Incorporated, 1221 G Artefe. kNorttfo-jb.:

XJ\ * JACOBSEN is employed by the 'Office of Price Administration,
^

^qrnCb"
l
^’y^rs^r,

*?
,

'?&y married, has two employed sons. JACOBSEN ^resigned

as Chief of the Printing ”nd Distribution Branch of the Office of Price

Administration after a long investigation of union charges that operations of

the sales were marred ]pv racial discrimination and poor management*

The files of vfcis office revealed that on January 24 and 25, 1943,

the United Federal Workers of America, CIO, held a special conference on

discrimination in the Federal services, at which prominent union leaders
_

-i,
,

' spoke. Also^'given oroninance in the Federal Record was the forced resignation

of VALTE'jmcOBSSN,’ Chief of the Office of Price Administration Printing and „

Distribution Branch. It -:as reported that JACOBSEN'S action was forced by

union action taken because be had discriminated so "grossly as to impair ef-

ficient operation of his branch' of a vital war agency.

Surveillance on December 3, 1945 > was negative.

On December 4, 1945, at approximately 1:00 A.M., subject Irft

the office accompanied by five other parsons, three women and two men, got

into his car, where the}- x-ocooded to find entered the Little Tavern Cafe

located on Pennsylvania Avenue, Southeast, opposite the Library of Congress.

At 1:25 P.M., subject and seven other persons came out of the cafe and split

into two groups.. of four each. One group entered a 1937 Pontiac sedan bearing

District of Columbia license. 6^613. A further check revealed the license

was issued t o AZON BEIUA3IN*OOKSEY, 613 G Street, Southeast. Surveillance

of this car was discontinued'when the driver made a U turn and proceeded in

the opposite direction.
>

On December 5, 1945, at 6:50 P.M., subject came out of the.

Senate Office Buildinr alone and entered his car and proceeded to the

Anacostia High School~in the 1600 mock of 16th Street, Southeast. At 9:45 P.n

subject left the high school accompanied by two man, whom he drove to 2315 33rd

Street, Southeast, and to an a>a-tment house located at 2300 Terrace Pond,

Southeast. Further check reflects that miNE33$SH3T3R and CHABLE^ffleSTER

reside at 2315 33rd Street, Southeast.
.

Surveillance on December 6, and December 7, 1945, '"ore negative*

On December 3, ”1945, the- Bureau authorized the discontinuance

of the surveillance on subject.
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TTSUTEWfthT COLONEL StMCAM Cj

*» ai^i^SSS ^2nss?s
to date. Any suosequeiiu — — —— ^ »

The followir^ information -was furnished

„ ,~, c B+ a*i*» rum* Union Station contacted a Col. "

v uS*~~
®n December 3, 1 time Bi3JI®3N "was advised that two /

^OOTEN (ph) at the LEE re r-i darffi^/t^t^k ^rWlvanla train to New Toric (

'z
seats were available Tor hroa on th

BHONKEN^stated that he had just ©ade

f ' City on the following morning^ /.t

S reservations with tho B &

r. v
t N<<'

,w

- On .-,3 ^S1<£S S?&»
conversation with another

ascertained that TOOTS formerly woite d

^d PUSS. Frm for the Sunday section of
.

for OTI, but is now free ^cing ana
the Washington Sousa

• /i-J
EC. TOOTS has a husband ^e^7

K , Yu This individual has subse- \V
opposite the Itooseyelt Hotel on

identified aj&lJSS has only >3
gently been identified asj-ra*

n alested in doing woric iFVace relation/?

jfcrTcity -Si Friday noon ahan'ha would return and

ttet OB^^aa in Baw
sJqmj waa ateyrinteractedAn contacting » man

y s*"*

rdiS^Saomoe: J-ra. SHOOS waa alATintaraatedAn contacting a man

>g MS MedSffl*, with whom IB* ia acquainted^

On December 6, 1945, it 7t40 p.m. an individual

SlSnr: SiCffifeLa
.

_ "T rt _+ o*nc - Colonel USE contacted his wife, atW

*ioh tJ^r^d iar thk ha WJ-t -Sfnt
(rroI^»1n

expected to stay at ^ * ^individual namewjtaLOH arranged to meet IE®

S'S’^oFS {££&•££ Sriina^at day at 0 or fcW
/

On the same date at 6:05 p.*, an individual

m&S&, and they engaged in personal conversation. BUHO
;

Sington and is residing in the apar^rrt in the ^jer^ 1

was formerly occupied by Colonel JalEER^^j^ PCV^-

sfotfHKE contacted

hhs just arrived in

Scott Apartments which
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sra* &*? ^.can hear something of -what TiTwr'f.w v>«b v
fill /the hush—hu

that it «* mom
V

Jias heen doing at

<V
rr
an indisicJa^^ho^aa 4» mmttot
conversation it is fipparenHhS^^?^ ^*® the «>«*** <* this
Africa for the State ffeparfen^nt. ~‘ah i

apparently been in
gPing to go to Australia for the State™

hi
™CJiNLSS ^

A
lull

is

Physical Surveillance ,.Y

since the daL^tfe
8

]^ vc-Mrt °Ld°iaS^^I bES
.

was “Stained by this office
at which time subject went : o KeirYta* City.

in ^inod 1111111 Member 4, 1945,

p.a., with^i^wS^-Hheri
9
they^re

C

Qh2
8 °5ser^ d

.

laav^g his homfe/at 12;10
At 12s42 p.m. subject was picked up W a Dass

the inmedlat9 locality.
license number which was rot obtaXabL 5?*? motorist in a car bearing a
the vicinity of ^Street a3 WisloT^ll^ * *** Parted fro* his "lla i»'

^si^e®^^®^^*^*^
D

pfm^
J,^ten^he*was ^ * * \

morning and^S^tL
2

^?^^^^^^ +
bserved in his residence during the

fit home, agents noted ±S beliSved to *** been

£& "Lt
identlfi£d - ****** *> sSJSto.

”Uch
/ '

observed subject llaw “d mLIA*: ®* ' TABOR
1KB returned hate at 5; 55 p.», on the/S *1!^ abo,e mentioned. automobile.
P.m. .hen the apr»ill^Plp£ dLc^tSa? "* «* ho“

home during the morning’oi^ttat'datTfSlod't
**

r?
8 neighborhood of subject's

nrrlved hone at 5=40 p.m. and Ltt^t 5^ * ^ hiS Subject
They returned at lot40 pimfand shortl^jS

P
‘?Z

acc°"‘Panie« ty his .ife.
surveillance «as discontinued.

s ^lorll5’ thereafter retired, after which ihe

by bus to Snlo^
C

sSLn’ *5“ at 7 “* Precede t .^ 6 at 7*30 a.m. Upon arriving at the statioft^
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-EEj -SC3j XESHBJSKX-

2062S Port Davis Street
Fairfax Village,
Washington, B* C* ^ r -

Sigloyaent* ' U.N.N.R.A,
" “

1344 Connecticut Avenue. NW»

coNFimm

gWB-'gr

A Mail Cover placed on the residence of this subject refle
the following nail received since the period of last reports

"

DATE

12/3/45

12/6/45

12/8/45

ADDRESSEE

sol iEsmsicr
20C~ Fort Davi
Washington,

SOLOMAN A&JSHINSKY
5002'Tort Davis Street, S3,.
TTashington, D. C#

SO LOT.JAN A
2002 ?ort
Washington

Street, 3E
C.

ADDRESSOR

Mrs, W. A. FIELDS
1724 Sourth Broad Street,
Philadelphia 45, Ph.

Treasury Department,
The Riggs National Bank,

''

Washington, D. C#
United Ifetions Rehabilihtion
and Relief Association#

(Same addressor as above)

* * * * * *

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

December 1. 1945 -

On December 1 , 1945 at 8*45 a,m,jdbhe subject and an unknown
woman (believed to be subject's aster, Mrs^fANDEL), was observed by
Special Agent FRED GREEN, leaving his residence at 2002-B Fort Davis Street,
and entering his car#

i

At 9*15 a.m., subject was observed by Special Agent S. J. LEVIS
parking his car at the Goodyear Service Station at the Corner of Connecticut
Avenue and N Street, NBT, after which the subject and his woman conparjion
left the car and walked up Connecticut Avenue to the U,N,R,R.A, Building at
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1344 Connecticut Avenue*

~ No further activity of importance was noticed
left the building at 1344 Connecticut Avenue, NW. at 4*45
ty ihe above-described woman, and returned to bis home.

~
-r-

• ~ r-f

At 9:40- p.m., the subject and two women, believed to be subject’s
wife and his sister, Mrs, MANDEI.. left subject *s home, and proceeded on
foot down Fort Davis Street, to 3818-B Fort Davis Street* They remained
in this house until 12:45 a.m. on December 2, 1945> at which time all
three persons returned to subject’s home* Surveillance was discontinued
at 1:35 a«m.

December 2. 1945

Surveillance of subject was resumed at 7:30 a.m. at hi/ re-
sidence, 2002—B Fort Davis Street*

At 9:08 a.m* subject and wife were
ROBERT L. REETlftN and CHAIN LIMERECHT to leave
proceed to Union Station, arriving at 9:25 a.m*

observed by Special Agents
his house; enter his car and

At 9:30 a.m. the subject, his wife, and an unidentified nan,
who was described at tHif- time only as being very tall with dark hair, were
observed by Special Agent hEETMAJJ to leave the Union Station, and enter the

‘

subject s automobile, a 1935 Pontiac four-door sedan, bearing D. C. license
tags number 107-204* The subject, his wife, and the unknown man returned
to subject’s residence at 2002-B Fort Davis Street at 9:42 a.m.

'

.

^ 10:00 a.m. it was observed by Special Agent FRED GREEN from
his residence directly across tho street from subject’s home that the un-
identified man, who had been picked up at Union Station by subject, went

‘

to the subject’s car, and attempted unsuccessfully to open the rear trunk. -

At 11:00 a,m« an unidentified man came out of the Subject’s
house, and attanpted to unlock the trunk of subject’s cart being unsuccessful,
he returned to the house, and -then the subject and the unidentified man
returned to.the subject’s car, unlocked the trunk from which two spare tireswpre taken* The unidentified man took one of these spare tires to a maroon
colored automobile parked immediately above the subject’s car on Fort Davis
Street; this car bare D. C. tags 87-141* It was subsequently learned that,
these tags are registered in the name of HERBEEMfiCfllMMEL, 3604 Minnesota

'

Avenue, SE* SCHIL3MEL, who was accompanied by a snail child, then entered his



w

automobile at 11 jl2 a.m., and drove off on Pennsylvania Avenue in/ ther
|

H

direction or downtown Hfeshington* .vUllI I

U

SCHBi^EL .was described from. observation by Special Agent FREDrmrimt ** _ .

v
UO£)^ iXB iOJLLOWSr

Age
Height
Weight
Build

'

Hair.

Appearance
Dress

30 to 35
5 r 9 n

165 to 175
Medium-heavy
ttrk brown and kinky,
short and receding at the
temples*
Wore light-colored shell
rimmed glasses
Jewish

‘

Brown gabardine trousers.
Red and hrotto plaid"wool
sport shirt; no hat, and
tan shoes*

At approximately 3*35 p.m* subject’s car left his residence
while the agents were in the process of shifting their place of surveillance*

At 4*40 p.mt subject was observed by Special Agents J. W. LEWES
and S. J. LEVIS to return to his home in his automobile, accompanied by his
sister and an unknown man described as follows:

Height
Age
Build
Hair
Dress

6 ’

25 to 35
Slender
Black and bare headed
Believed to be wearing khaki
colored uniform of the
Army of one of the
British Dominions*

At 7:32 p.m, two men, one of whom was wearing a ^nited States
Army.uniform, and two women entered subject’s home* No description was
obtained because of extreme darkness. The above four unidentified persons
arrived in a 1935 Ford Coupe, bearing 1945 California license tags number
82A-661*
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At 7*40 p,m. the same four unidentified persons left the.su-

home, -and drove away in their' oar* -

. COM
Concerning herbkrt £r^TM.rFT,

f
who ms reported as having con--

taoted the subject at his home at approximately 11*00 a.n; nn December 2, 1%5
the following information is sot

The report* «of Special Agent JOHN A. SffARTZ dated May 12, 1945, at
Washington, D. C., in the matter entitled. "Dr. HAHKSIgpgJNDFEST — INTEMJ ~

SECURITY R". reports ,/

• On January 12, 1945, HERB SCHUfiEL of Washington, D* C, called
Or* HARE! GRUNDFEST, 37 Ward Avenue, Rumson, New Jersey, to obtain GRUNDFESI *

S

advice concerning the selection of certain men as advisors or consultants^
possibly in Connection with a bill to be introduced into Congress* SCHIJSEL -~

told GRUNDFEST that he had talked the matter over with WATSOmlATIS (H ead
of Science Service) and IYMA&ffiHOCKIllDf (phonetic)* SCKIJHEL indicated that >

these individuals had agreed id would be a good idea for KILGORE (Senator
KILGORE?) to have three prominent individuals as consultants* ScjjjipSh then
suggested the following possibilities as consultants*

^ HARLO^ShAPLET^ a s a "liberal”.
HERBEHQfeASSER, as a "middle grounder".
ROGEJJ^fcB&MS, as "a "conservation.

"

GRUNDFEST saidADAMS had many bad friends and is "very un—
'liberal". SCHIMEL then suggested ALFRSriffiQHEN as a representative of the
medical field, but GRUNDFEST objected. fiCHDOBL then asked GRUNDFEST to
give the matter some' thought and said his r ecommendations should be sent
by wire to Room #103, Senate Office Bldg.- SGHDMEL said ia closing that
they hoped to get the bill in and force cooperation.

Dr. GRUNDFEST was formerly employed by the Monmouth Signal Labora-
tory and later went to work as a part of a project at Princeton University,
to determine the effect on tissue of high velocity projectiles. His was
invited to a celebration at the Soviet Embassy on November 8, 1944, in honor
of the 27fch anniversary of the October revolution, but rejected the invitation,
with regrets, in a letter to Ambassador GROMYKO, (He has been under
investigation by the Newark Office)*

In April, 1945, the records of the Credit Bureau revealed
that SCHD1SEL was employed as a consultant for the KILGORE oonmittoe at
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15000 a year and had formerly worked far the TOIAND committee. -= w

•'

CQNFIDjqTIAt
December 3 . 1945 -

Surveillance of the subject was resumed at his residence, 2002—
B Fort Davis Street, 5h.ir.fax Village at 7:30 a ~m.

At 8:55 a.m. subject left home in his personal car and drove
to the Office Building of the U.N.R.R.A. at 1344 Connecticut Avenue, park-
ing his car at a Goodyear Service Station at Connecticut Avenue and 1N
Street at 9:11 a.m*, and then walked to his office, entering 1344 Connecticut
Avenue at 9.:20 a.m.

Special Agents JOHN H. DENTIN and SERE L. REITMN returned to
the vicinity of subject's residence at 9:45 a.m

:r
where the surveillance

,

was resumed in an attempt to identify the unic’s itified individual, who was
placed in the subject’s re'Jidence on December 2- 1945 — it having been
observed that tins individual was picked up by subject at Union Station at

9:25 a.m. on December 2 1945*

No further Ho-.’.vity of importance was noted until 6:05 p.m.,
when subject left his ofi .> e building, and proceeded on foot down' Connecticut
Avenue to the Goodyear Scavion at Connecticut Avenue and N Street, where he
entered his car and drove directly to his.residence, arriving home at 6:30
p.m.

At 7:45 p.m* two women and a child entered subject’s home;
one of the two women was believed to be subject’s wife.

At 8:20 p.m. an unknown woman and child mentioned above in
the previous entry left the subject’s home and proceeded to 38IO W Street,
SE, and entered the second floor apartment on the left side facing the
street. This activity was observed by Special Agent S» J. LEVIS.

At 9:3.5 P.m* HFjRBipfi sama-EEL. 3604 Minnesota Avenue, Se,
drove 'up in front of subject’s residence in SCHMEL’s 1941 red Chevrolet -

Sedan, bearing I). C. Tags 87—141*

At 9:50 p.m. an unidentified man entered the subject’s house.
This individual is described as follows:-

- 83 -
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Tfeigjht

- IfelT ----- - -.y —
Complexion
•Appearance
Distinguishing features

165
Sandy {.*(

Light
Jewish
Wearing silver-rimmed
eye glasses*

At 11:50 pjm,. the subject, HERBS?" SCHB&EL, and the unidentified
’

individual left subject -s nouse# SubjectaniT entered the subject’s '

Pontiac Sedan* The unidentified man entered a 1941 two-door Studebaker Sedan*
bearing 1945 D. C* tags 99-859. The unidentified man drove this car to
a spot in front of 3810 W Street, sE, and parked it there#

. . . • i"
:

v. The subsequel -v inquiry reflected that 1945 D. C* tags 99-859 -

are issued to y The cu£p€nt t-jlephone directoiy for the
City of Washington lists cn»; FRANK H^DMfNER as residing at 3810 W Street,
SE#

,
...

- r r
- - ' 1

.
Subject, SCHIMMEL, and the unidentified 'man described above,

then entered the'- subject - s car at 3810 W Street, 'SE, and all drove to
Romayne’s Tavern, at 227 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE, where they remained until
1:50 a am# on December A- 1945* They then drove back to subject’s house,
where the unidentified mil walked to 38IO Ii Street, SE, where he entered
the apartment house at tn*.o address, having been observed by Special Agents
LEVIS and I. E. NICHOLS

SCHIMMEL entered his automobile and drove away, and the subject
entered his own residence at 2*05 a.m., December 4, 1945.

The surveillance was discontinued at this time.

December 4. 1945

Surveillance tbs resumed at 7*30 a.m. at the subject’s residence
by Special Agents ROBERT L. REITMAN and J, HAROLD GRADE.

Subject was observed to leave his residence at 8:58 a.m. in
company with his sister, MVr

.

|

and proceeded to the Goodyear Station
on Connecticut Avenue and N Street, where he parked his car, and then
proceeded on foot to his office building at 1344 Connecticut Avenue, where
he entered the building at 9*25 a.m.

'
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The agents then returned to subject’s residence,
Al

ance was maintained from 9*50 until 11:05 a.m# in an effort to'I^Qqqf^jL/Jni I l/il

the nan who arrived at subject’s residence on December 2, 1945, and .who .

apparently has been lining there since that tame.

Surveillance was resumed at the subject’s office building at

11:30 a.m#

At 1:37 p.m* the subject was observed by Agent GRADY to leave

the building in the company with an unknown man described as follows 5

Age
Height
Yfci ght
H c li'

Eyns
Complexion
Peculiarities

:

Dress

About 45
6 ’

175
Dark
Dark
Dark; ruddy
Wearing thin black
mustache#
Pearl gray hat 5 dark

blue overcoat; dark
gray suit#

Subject and i_r.< unidentified individual proceeded across

Dupont' Circle to the Crystal City Restaurant, Connecticut Avenue and R

Street, NW, entering. the restaurant at 1;45 p.m# They were observed _eating

and no unusual activity was noted#

At 2:36 p.m. subject and this unidentified individual left the

restaurant and returned to the U.N.R.R.A. Build ng, entering at 2:45 p.m#

At'6:05 p.m., subject, his sister, Mrs. and an un-

identified man, believed to be the individual* resxdfrf ^n- subject’s home

since December 2, 1945, entered subject’s car, and drove to his residence#

Closer observation of the unidentified individual furnished the following

description:

Age 35
Height 6’

Hair Black
Suit Dark, g

No hat#
‘Appearance - Jewish#
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December 5. 1945

Surveillance was resumed at 7:15 a.m* at the subject’s residence

by Special Agents S. J. LRWIS and I.- E. NICHOLS. Subject and his sister,

Mrs. MANDEL, were observed to leave subjects heme at 9:00 a.m., enter

the" subjecithr’car, and proceed to the U.N.R.R.A. Building*

- At 12:30 p.m r the subject and an unknown man were observed by
Afeont NICHOLS to leave the rear entrance of the U.N.R.R.A* Building, and

,

get into subject’s automobile, where they proceeded to Hogates Restaurant

located at 9th Street and inline, ST/, where they arrived at 12:45 P*®*

The subject aud the unknown individual wore observed to 'have
lufinh in the Grill Room at Hogates by both Agents LEWIS and NICHOLS, and

no suspicious activity was noted*

At 1:30 p^nc subject and his unidentified companion returned to
the U.N.R.R.Ai Building -here subject parked hi6 car on the corner of 19th.

and N Streets, NV/, after vhich they entered the UvN.R.R.A. Office Building*

The unknown individual accompanying the subject at this time
was described by both agents as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Appearance
Peculiarities

Dress

35 to 40
51 911

145-150
Black
Dark
Jewish
Protruding chin; suken
eyes; long nosej long
steps.
Black overcpat$ li^tit

_

gray suit; black shoes;
gray hat with black band*

At 6:20 p.m, subject was observed by Special Agents GRADI and
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T.TMPRTWTm* +« 1 4* Ua 1 JiW**-. wv *04*»o UJUU U1XXUU Vs.tot
•oui-i-cung at ±j44 uonnecticut .avenue, VLUKI*accompanied by his sister, entered the subject’s car at 19th and N Streets. %and proceeded to subject's residence, There both entered at 6:48 p.m. *

No further activity was observed until the lights in jPftt'fSii fcr*t .

t

residence were extinguished at 12:30 a.m. CuliFTDENp JAL
Surveillance was discontinued at 12:45 a.m., December 6, 1945*

December 6. 1°45

Surveillance was resumed at subject's residence at 7«0 a,m.
by Special Agents J. W. 'ASL.TS and I. E. NICHOLS.

Subject was '^wnrvod leaving his .noma in his car at 8:35 a.m.,
accompanied by his sister^ end the unknown man described in the log of
December 5, 1945 as having lunched rath subject. at Hogates Restaurant,
his unknoiai man was not observed to leave subject's residence, nor to
approach his car from the north, and it is believed that he approached the
car from the south, whjen approach could not be observed by the surveiUing
agents because of a line of parked oars. •

The subject his sister, proceeded to the U.N.R.R.A, Building,
where the car was parked, and the three persons entered the building at

«* lt0° P*m» subject, his siter. Mrs. IMPEL , and an un-
identified man left the subject's office building. The unidentified man
is described as follows:

Age
H ei$vb
Weight
Complexion
Build
Hair
Ejyes

Peculiarities

Dress

/

35
6«

150 to 155
Dark
Slender
Black
Wore riimless glasses
Mustache; long nose;
receding chin.
Black overcoat; Gray
suit; No hat.

Subject, "the unidentified man, and subject's sister*, entered the
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subject’s car and drove to- 13th and E Street* Nlf/# where subject parked

his car. Mrs. MANDEL left the. car and walked to the entrance of tho
'

«* . • 1 ...a. _1_ L ' — ^3 -P-? mom r»m + «3l
JNaxionax inea.i>or^ Yinere sue <* o utuxiu uiu-uonu^ j.u« ****** «** -**« —
in front of the theater. and the ‘unidentified man $2* returned

to subject’s car and the four drove to Rubin’s Kosher Rostaurapirt ftlSQfU

Seventh Street* ME, where they entered at It25 p.m»» and had itUfitljU

Xt was noted by Special Agents NICHOLS and LEIICS that tho

second unidentified man at the time he met the subject* s sister* had

a brown manila envelope a'iproxixiiately 8n X lil ,t in his hand. Unidentified

man $2. took this envelope with him into the restaurant and was still in

possession of it when he came out* having been observed to be in possession

of it throughout the meal by Agent LEF/IS* who entered Rubin’s Restaurant

and lunched during the time subject and his companions were eating their

meal. .

** ...
There was noting out of the ordinal^- noted in their activities

in Rubin Restaurant and '..icy departed in subject’s car at 2:15 p»m.

At 14th Street and M Street* NW* the second unknown man left

subject’s car and boarded a Bureau of Engraving Streetcar. Agent LEWIS

boarded the same streetcar and observed unidentified man #2 depart from the

streetcar at 2:30 p.m* ca 14th Street opposite the Department of Commerce

Building. He entered -he Comnerce Building at tho entrance to Corridor

#3 *
and was still observsi. to be in possession of the brown manila. envelope.

The destination of this Uidividual inside the Commerce Building was not
.

obtained. ^

Subject* his sister* and ‘unidentified »inan #1* returned to the
U.N.R.R.A. Building in subject’s car, and were observed by «gont NICHOLS

to ontor this building at 2;25 p*m.

The second unidentified man, noted above is described as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Eyes
Complexion
Peculiarities

30 to 40

5 » 11"

250
Fat '

Thick* straight* and
dark brown* combed
straight back.
Datk
Dark
Deuble cl in; walks erect
smooth shaven; smokes a
pipe.
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Light tan gabardine top*:

coat; Dark blue suit*
‘

White Shirt and red
neckti^nWcEtnEfMXfA

At 6:20 p.m. subject’s sister and unidentified man #1 were _
observed entering subject’s car, parked in the rear of 1344 Connecticut

' Avenue, and proceeded down Connecticut Avenue to Jackson Place*

At 6:25 p.m. subject’s automobile stopped in front of 718

Jackson Place, where a sign indicates this to be the Headquarters of the

United Steel Workers of Ansrica, CIO* At this address a second unidenti-
fied individual was observed standing on the street at this address^ and
to enter the subject’s c"v 0

At 6:44 p.m* foe subject, his sister, and the unidentified man

#1, were observed to leav> subject’s car in front of the Fairfax Village

Super Market, Pennsylvania Avenue and Fort Dav .s Street, and to enter this

grocery store* 'These individuals were observed in the store by Special
Agent LIMPRECHT, and the following description for man #1 was obtained:

Age
Height
Weight
Hai-

Build
Complexion
Peculiarities
Appearance
Dress

30 to 35
6i in or 2”

160 to 170
Black ; straight, and
parted on the left side;
cut short*
Brown; wearing rimmless
eye glasses.
Slender
Medium — ruddy cheeks.
Thin face; long nose;
Jewish
Dark suit; long dark
overcoat; no hat.
(It is observed that
this individual is
identical with the
person ntfio has been
residing at the residence
of subject since December
2,1945).

At 6:45 p.m. Special Agent J. HAROLD GRADY observed the subject^/"
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3+o^ his oar in front of 3810 W Street, NE, where unidentified man ?f2 ^
wasTseen to enter*this address. This address was later determined to be

_

w
a building containing six apartments. There was no Indication as "to which

apartment the man entered. .

. ClH CIVET!/
ll
W

"‘ir* L.n| ,1 if]

At 6*45 p.m* the subject was seen entering his home by Speptar

Agent GRADY. •' •*
;

\

At 6:55 p.m. the unidentified mar and the subject’s sister

were observed by Special' Agents GRADY and LL-PRECHT to leave the Super—

Market, proceed on foot be the subject’s residence.

At 9:25 p.m. the subject and unidentified man #L', who is the

individual residing at subject’s home since December 2, 1945* proceeded

on foot to 3818-B W Street, SE, where they entered at 9:28 p.m. *'
•

No activity • rs observed until li.15 a^m. on December 7, 1945*

when the subject and unidentified man #1 were observed at 3818—B - W Street,

SE, and returned on foot to subject’s resident.

Lights were extinguished in subject’s home at 1:30 a,m», and

the surveillance was discontinued at 1*45 a.rc 0

Concerning the visit of subject and unidentified man to the

apartment at 3818-B W Street, SE, the following information has been

obtained concerning occupants of said apartment;

Mr. J. C. BLAKE, manager of Fairfax Village advised that J£BL

AfeORDON lives at 3818 W Street, SE (Apartment B). Kr. BLAKE advised thaF*
/
GORDON made application for an apartment on May 24, 1941 and the following

' information appeared on this application blank:

At the time GORDON made an application for an apartment he

was residing at 3406 Cameron Kills Road, Alexandria, Virginia, and

had been residing there fear approximately 1^ years.' GORDON stated on this

application that he was married (wife’s name SARAH), and that he had one

child, age 1 year 5 months. At the time of the application GORDON was

employed at the Social Security Board, 1712 G Street, %, and was Oiief

Division Operator. GORDON listed the following as references:

IANGDO^&f^ST, Arlington Village, Arlington, Virginia;

PETEft^ASIVS, Social Security Board
' BYRON C^SfPPLE Jr,* Social Security Board;

Munsey Trust Compary.

A lease was executed by GORDON on September 16, 1941«
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The files of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, Hff,

' foilerring information on J^I^GOTDON: '.
. 4

r:

The credit report set forth that GORDON was originally from

#9 Brinsley Street, Dorchester, l^.ssachusetts^--his parents still residing.^

in that term — and that he attended Harvard ’ University at Cambridge,
,

Massachusetts* This report set forth that in 1938 GORDON, along with his

wife, SARAH, lived at’l823 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ,

Another credit report dated May 18j 1943 set out that, GORDON was employed as

Director of the Statistical Bureau, Federal Public Housing Administration

since August 1942, and prior to that time he was employed by the Social . .

' Security Board — having received his appointment in August, 1936*
'

GORDON* s address on the most recent credit report was 3818 17 Street, SE*

The reoords at Stones Mercantile Credit Agency, 1419 H Street,

NW, reflected that*as of January 16, 1940 JOEL GORDON was residing at 3406

Cameron Mills Road, Alexandria, Virginia, and that he was born on November

5, 1909. This report also sat forth that GORDON came to Washington, ' D. C,

from Philadelphia. The credit record at both agencies was favcyable. -

/ # t
-

.

*

The indices of this office reflected 'that JOEL GORDON is the'

subject of file #101-522, entitled, «J0EL GORDON, Social Security Boa rd.

Federal Security Agency .« INTERNAL SECURITY — HATCH ACT 11 • There is being’

set forth below a brief summary of what appears in this files

JOEL GORDON was born on November 5, 1909 at Boston, Massa—

'

chusetts, was employed by the Social Security Board on August 18, 1936,'
.

and he worked for the Board in Philadelphia, Penns'ylvania until January,

1939, and since that time has lived in Washington, D. C. GORDON formerly

lived at 3406 Cameron Mill Road, Alexandria, Virginia, and at the t ime of

the investigation, which was in January, 1942, he was living at 3818 W
Street, SE, Washington, D. C.

The basis for the investigation was the fact that the Dies

Committee Report to the Attorrxy General listed the name- of JOEL GORDON,

Assistant Chief of Division, Social Security Board, of 3406 Cameron Mill
Road, Alexandria, Virginia, as a member of the Washington Committee far

Democratic Auction, and also as amember of the American League far Peace

and Democracy. It has been further ascertained from the Dies Committee that

one .f^QOHDON of 1184 Cromwell Avenue, Bronx, NewTork xras a signer of the

Communist Party Nominating Petition of 'that state in the year 1940, and

that one J. GORDON of 1966 77th Street, Brooklyn, New York, was a signer

of the Communist Party Petition for state and city elections for the years

1939 and 1940. -

In -the investigation conducted by the l^ew York Field Division



in this case it mas ascertained "that no' one by the name of J * GORDON reside d

at 1184 Cromwell Avenue, Bronx, in 1940, and that the address 1966 77th

Street, Brooklyn, is not a correct address. The investigation also dis-

closed that JOEL GORDON has not maintained a residence at 21 A

I

New York CSLty, since September, 1936* Vvnr»yuyi»(u

The Washington Field Division also ascertained from a confidential

source that the name of JOEL GORDON does not appear on the active indices

of the Washington Committee far Democratic Action, and the investigation

ty this office failed to reveal membership or activity on the part of

JOEL GORDON in organizations of a subversive nature. GORDON, upon interview,
.

denied activity of an un-American nature, but refused to sign the written

statement. The investigation in general was negative in that it failed

to show that JOEL GORDON was a member of or affiliated with the Communist

Party or had ary ubmurarttic tendencies.

It should be notedthat in the case of JOEL GORDON, no administrative

action was taken ty the Social Security Board. *“

« * * * *

December 7. 1945

Subject was observed at 7*50 a.m. by Special Agents S.J.
LEVIS and J. W. LEWIS to leave his home, accompanied by his sister, Mrs.

HANDEL, and proceed to the U.N.R.R.A. Building, arriving at work at

9*17 a.m.

At 12*40 p.m. subject was observed leaving the U.N.R.R.A.

Building by Special Agent S. J. LEVIS, and proceeded to Fan and Bills

Restaurant at 1132 Connecticut Avenue, where outside of the entrance to

this restaurant he met an unknown man with whom he shook hands, and entered

the restaurant. This individual is described as follows*.

Age 40 to 50 .

Height - 5* 8«

Weight 130
Build V Slim
Efcres

' Blue

Hair Graying black, bushy
and slightly curlyj very
gray side—burns*
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•Peculiarities:

Hress
* 4

TJ .;y:
•WW® .'Wta.-Sirr*'---

t-

Boney face; mole
near lower front of
right side-*urn; hi^ilA

Msdium gray worsted
suit; blue shirt and
tie;green hander-chief -

’

in jacket pocket. No
overcoat or hat.

,

12:50 P*m » Special Agent J. W. LEWIS entered the restaurant
and observed subject and this unknown man having their lunch. There Was
no suspicious activity nrted diring this time.

Subject and unknown man left the restaurant at 1:50 p^mT
f
“ TT

^
ich tlme thsy parted. The unknown man was surveilled by Agents

LE7ifIS and LEVIS, who observed him walk up Connecticut Avenue to the May-
flower Hotel, where he purchased a newspaper in the lobby;- then he tookan elevator to the second floor and entered the headquarters of the DemocraticNational Conmittee, where he was observed to greet the receptionist ard
passed her without stopprjig^ as though he were employed there#

.
Surveillance was moved to the U.N.R.R.A. Hiilding at 2:10 p.m.

•

' ^ 5:15 p.m. subject was seen by Special Agent UHPRECHT to
enter his car alone and proceeded from 19th and N Streets, Ntf to his home.

.

^ 8:50 p.m. an unidentified man and woman drove to subject’s
home in a 1941 Oldsmobile Club Coupe, bearing 1945 D. C. Tags Ul-959,
It was subsequently learned that this license was issued to one HERBERT

5917 14th Street, NIT. .

^ 11:25 p.m. the unidentified man and women described above,
left the subject’s home and entered the 1941 Oldsmobile, bearing 1945
D. C. tags 111-959.

" ^

^ a« m..> December 8, 1945 subject, the man previously
reported as residing with him^ and two women left the subjects home and
entered his car. They drove to 3221 TJheeler Road, and at I2s30 a.m.
entered an apartment. These persons and an undetermined number of other
individuals were subsequently observed in a rear apartment on the grouni-
floor in what appeared to be a social gathering. Further opportunity
was not available to identify the apartment number or the occupants of
this apartment, -

\
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At ls20 a.m.,' December 8, 1945 subject, the man reported as
residing with the subject, and one woman were observed by Agent LIMFRECHT
to leave the apartment at 3221 Wheeler Road, and return to the subject's

^ .residence, where, they all entered at X<40

The lights- were extinguished and surveillance discontinued
at 2:15 a.m,, December 8, 1945*

December 8. 1945

At 8:50 a.m. subject and his sister, Mrs, MANDEL, were observed
by Special Agents LEWIS and LEVIS to leave his residence and enter his car,
and proceed to the offic of the U.N.R.R.A., where they entered at#,9:15 a,m.

• - . .. ,
r .

' * -

t ' ;

At 1:30' p,m, %’s, MANDEL and th*e man previously reported as
residing at subject's home‘s

,

ieTt 1

’the U.N.R.R.A, building at the ns.in
entrance on Connecticut Avenue, and stood talking on the sidewalk until 1:40,

I „ • .
'

At 1:40 a Blue Light Cab, #83, bearing D, C. tags 19—756 drove
up in front of the U.N-E.R.A. Building and MLss M0LLXX&CSS0N got out of
the cab, carrying two airplane-type bags,

At 1:45 p.m, Mrs, MANDEL, the unidentified man, and MissKASSON
crossed Connecticut Avenue to the Neptune Restaurdht at 1315 Connecticut
Avenue, where they entered the restaurant.

At 1:50 p.m, subject was observed leaving the main entrance
of the U.N.R.R.A. Building, and entered the Neptune Restaurant,

At 2:35 p*m. All four of the above-described persons left the
Neptune Restaurant, proceeded to the Goodyear Station at Connecticut and
N Streets, where they entered subject's car.

At 2:40 p.m. subject drove to the Statler Hotel on K Street,
Nfr, where Miss KASSON left the car and entered the Buick

^
Sedan, D. C, Tags

32585; said Buick bearing a sign with the words, "Airport Transport Inc,"
on the side. This automobile, with kiss KASSON as one of the passengers^
was serveilled to the National Airport by Special Agents LEVIS and LEWIS,
where, at 3*15 p.m,, MQLLTE KASSON went to the ticket window of the
Pennsylvania Central Airlines.

It was learned, by Special Agent LEVIS that Miss KASSON, who

- 9h -
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furnished her address as 3221 Wheeler Road, SE, parchased -a raig-trip

+Ar\rc^. to fn«veland, Ohio, leaving Washington, D. C*.on flight #33, vi»*V**
Pennsylvania’Central Airlines, 3:45 p.m.this date. V

• it was further determined ty Special Agent IEVIS that Miss - 7
-

KASSON made reservations to return from Cleveland to Tfa^ington,gjj|^|p£^-^^

The records of the Credit Bireau., 1221 G Street, Ntf contain

' the following information concerning Miss MOLLY REBECC^fiSoON:

She was born in 1915 in Cincinnati, Ohio, is .white,' single,
. >

Hebrew, and the child of Jrju arriJE* Mft3KcASS0N, 10519
+
Hathaway ^venUe or .

2639 West 25th Street, G^vfland, Ohio. 'Before coming to ashi gt

she was employed ty WIL1 •>!! KRIEGiER, attorney, Cleveland, Ohio, and the

Shelly Curler Company, CcJhunbus,; Ohio, *'

Her "Washington, residences are listed as follows*

3221 Wheeler Road, SB since September, 1944*
. . *>

1345 Euclid Street, NW in 1944. * *’

"* 1 -’i/. K street, N¥, #56 in 1940 to 1944*

176 1. Massachusetts Avenue for four months in unknown year*

- t

Her Washington employment is listed as follows*

Employed as Junior Clerk-Typist in Agriculture

Department at $1,500 dollars per annum.

Employed as Clerk-Steno in War Shipping Administration

since February 5, 1944 at !j{3.,800*

Also has wolfed for Civil Service Commission as Junior

Clerk*

Her credit rating is satisfactory.

Stones Mercantile'Agency, 1419 H Street, NW, had no information

about this person but had had a request for information- on December 4, 1940

from E. R. WATSON of the Metropolitan Police Department, aibversive Squad for

information concerning a MOLLIE^KSSON, address unknown*
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T—1 advised in 1944* as shown by a
check of -the Washington Field Office indices, that MOLLY KASSON, 1746
K Street, Ngr^jiad said dues in the Washington Bookshop Association ah*

'

;

'

^
^

Confidential Informant T-l above is^H^ set forth in the ^2-
report of Special Agent JOHN A. SWARTZ dated A.p^TlS, 1944 at Washington,
D. C. in the case entitled, "WASHINGTON BOOKSHOP ASSOCIATION— INTERNAL .

‘

SECIIRITY"* ffeshington Field Office File #100 --618 fyt, ) ^AMC|ftCNj{/\L

w. The files of this office further reflect that the name of
MOLLY R^^ASSON appeared on the membership list of the Washington Bookshop
Association as obtained on February 18, 1944$ opposite the name of KASSON
was the date April 16, 1942, 1746 K Street, Nff, ME-2547, This dated
in 1942 indicated date o:' last ’ payment of dues* (Report of Spe cial’ Agent
JOHN A. SWARTZ, dated April 18, 1944* at Washington,. D. C* in the case
entitled "WASHINGTON BOOKSHOP ASSOCIATION")

^ ‘(m
* * * *

Surveillance was resumed at the subject's residence by Special .

Agents MAURICE £. CARRQLL and DWAINE LHIPRECHT at 3:45 p.m.

v At 6:25 p.m subject was observed by both agents to leave his
residence and proceed on loot to the Amoco Oil Station, Pennsylvania
Avenue and 38th Street, SiT, where he obtained his car from a service
station attendant, and drove same to his residence re-entering at 6:35 p.m#

At- 7:20 p.m. subject, the man previously r eported as residing
at subject's home, and an unidentified woman, left subject's residence;
entered his car, and were observed by Special Agent M. C. CaRRDLL to drive
to 3818-B W Street, SE, at which place the occupants of this address,
presumably MpXand Mrs

•
£0^G05D0N, left the house and joined subject's .

party on the street in front of that address. A moment or two later, this
group was joined by a man and woman who came from 38IO W Street, SE,
presumably Mr. and Mrs. JBEEBRICKjfeeNNER. Mr. and Mrs. GORDON- and Mr. and
Mrsv DQNNER and* the" lipidentified woman who had left subject's home 'with
him, got into a 194I Studabaker Coach, License #98-859, D. C. 1942, and
drove off in the direction of Pennsylvania Avenue,

v . . «

-The subject, the unidentified man who left his home with him,
'

and the unidentified woman drove in subject's car to a Chinese Restaurant
next door to the Pennsylvania Hotel at 20th and F Street, NW, which restaurant
they entered at 8:00 p.m*

At 9:30 p.m* subject and the unidentified man and woman left
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the restaurant at 20th and F Street, and proceeded to a liquor store

at 703 H Street, NE, where they entered, and made some purchases at 10:0;

p.m* Immediately thereafter, subject# the unidentified man and woman
_____

left the liquor store and proceeded on fooi to the corner of H Street and

8 th Street, %, wherfe-'they joined a group of three men and two women beiiewed

to be Mr, and Mrs^tiORDON and Mr. and Mrs, FREDERICK DONNER, and a second

unidenilKStt Mn, "’TfiSr'SfBje ct and tndTliild'fihtlllS'd H03P"aiiiBt«eoman,

l who had left his home and the second unidentified man who joined the party

at H and 8th Streets, got into subject* s car and proceeded to his

/entering there at 10:20. p.n, ^

At 10:23 Mr. and Mrs. GORDON and Mr# and Mrs. DONNER were seen

leaving a 1941 Studebaker Coach bearing D. C, license 98-859, and to enter

the subject’s residence*

r .
At 1:00 p.m., December 9, 1945 Mr, and ^rs. DONNER were ob-

served leaving subject's home,' entering their car. and proceeding to

the ir residence at 3810 ¥ Street, SE, apartment #201, where they entered at

1:05 a.m.

At 1:20 a.m. the unidentified man, who was picked up by subject

at H and 8th Streets earlier in the evening, and the unidentified woman,

who left subjects home earlier in the evening in the company of subject

and the first unidentified man, were observed leaving subject’s residence
and entering a 1941 or 19 -VI Buick four-door sedan bearing 1945 New York State

License Tags 2G831, which car had been observed to be pferked in front of

subjects residence since earlier in the evening.

The occupants of this car drove to 3815 Rodnen Street, NET,

where they were believed to enter apartment B—14, since it was observed by
' Special'Agent LIMPRECHT that prior to the time of these individuals’

arrival, the entire apartment house was in darkness, and immediately
after they entered the lights in this aparjfertnent were lit' • The apartment
Directory reflected that ajyj^ THECBORE^AZARUS occupied said apartment.

• It was subsequently “ determned that 1945 New -York License 2G831 is issued
to TPIDDQRE^EARUS, 3815 Rodman Street, Nff, Washington, D. G.

Surveillance was discontinued at this point at 2:00 a.m*

Mr. J. C, BIAKE, Manager of Fairfax Village, advised that the :

dwellinfe^at 3810 W Street, SE was occupied by six tenants among whom tubs

^

FRANK jyj(T5bNNER, who occupies apartment #201. DONNER nade an" application •

' for an apartment on September 16, 1941, and the following information was
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set forth In this applications /

At the time of the application he resided at ' 1869 Mintwood
Place, Washington, D. ‘C*, and he was employed for the National Labor

Rela tions Board as an Attorney, and worked in the Shoreham Building in
the District. His immediate superior at the N.L.R.B. was E. A. GROSS, •

and he listed the following people as references!

Shoreham Building
.DONNER) :

nal Bank.

DONNER executed a lease on September 16, 1941, and has been
living in the apartment jver since that time. No other information*
appeared in the records cf Mr. BLAKE concerning DONNER.

M. SEASON,
H^n-crs (Mrs

Liberty %tio

Inasmuch as it appears' from the Surveillance Log of LESHINSKI
that he has been in contact with DONNER at 3810 TV Street, SE, no information
was obtained concerning the other five tenants at this address.

The files of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, MS, reflected
the -following ihformatiou on FRANK J. DONNER, 1869 Mintwood Place, NIT*

* The credit rccort was made on March 12, 1941, and set forth
that he was born on June '1, 1908, married (wife’s name, MADELINE), and
that he had one child. This report also set forth that DONNER was employed
as an Assistant ‘ Attorney for the N.L.R.B. since March, 1940. There was
no other information of value in the credit report.

December 9. 1945

Surveillance of subject’s home was resumed at 8*00 a.m.
by Special Agents LEWIS and LEVIS,

No activity was observed until 1*45 p.m., when a man wearing
the uniform of a second lieutenant and an unidentified woman entered the
subject’s home.

. .

At 1*55 p.m. the car owned by F^^KCKTOIR^R stopped in
front of subject’s home, and the abcve-^nen-fforiedj3r^a05PKc'er and woman
entered this car. Other persons in the car at the time it stopped were
the driver, an unidentified woman, an unidentified Army Officer and a child.
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None of these Individuals' were known to Special Agent LEVIS, who observe
this activity, - - ;

• -.'V
. ^

*

„ , 1j55 until 3 *35 p*m, tii^ automobile and its occupants
mde a sight-seeing tour of Washington, D. C,, including stops a

UK«U11

Washington Monument and the **ellon Art Gallery, until survellla;
discontinued at 3*35 p.m,, when the car was returning to the residence
of DONKER,

%±—- • At 2s05 p.m, subject was observed by Special Agent LEWIS to
leave his home in his car.- accompanied by the unknown man who has been
residing in his home since December 2, 1945, and a little girl of about four
years of age. Subject was observed to turn left on Pennsylvania Avenue
and right onto Alabama Avenue, There surveillance was discontinued"
inasmuch as no means of - ranspartation was available to Special Agent
LEWIS, •

At 4*05 p.m. subject, accompanied by the man previously reported
as residing at his home, and a young girl, 'age four, were observed returnr-
ing to subject’s home by Special Agents ROT 0, STUART and LBIHtECHT.

'

.

At 6*45 p.m„ a car bearing 1945 D. C. tag 97-672,' a 1939 Ford
,
Cpach (subsequently determined to be registered in the name of

f
Tffl.VTN ft.

.^fefoFMlAN . 3821 ^Street j stopped in front of subject* s residence,' ' Two
unidentified men left this car and approached the subject* s house, but
were met by the subject and his rife, who came out of the house, having
apparently been waiting for these callers, -All four persons got into the
above described car and the driver drove to the corner of Pennsylvania -

Avenue and Fort Davis, where he made a U-turn; then drove to 3Sth Street,
where another U-turn'wasmade; at this point agents deemed it inadvisable to
make a second U-turn, which would have made it obvious to the occupants
that they were being vollowed.

Subsequently, efforts to locate the car in the vicinity were
made with negative results. It is observed that this car is registered in
the name of a neighbor of the subject* s.

At 10*35 p.m, the above described car returned to subject’s
home, and the subject and his wife were observed by agentg STUART and
LIItPRECHT to leave the car and enter their residence,' The two unidentified
man drove approximately one block scuth on Fort Davis, parked the car and
entered an undetermined apartment house in a court in that vicinity,

~ * / ,

At 11*45 p.m, surveillance was discontinued, the lights
in subject's home having been extinguished at 11*30 p,ra.
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December 10. 1945

.confiSt^l
Surveillance was resumed at- 7:20 a.m* at the subjects

residence by Special Agents Ii E» NICHOLS and LEVIS*

At 8:25 a.m. subject and his sister were observed entering

subject’s car, which was parked directly across the street from subject’s

home, and proceeded to the U.NiR.R.A. Building, 1344 Connecticut Avenue,

which they entered at 9:00 a.m*

At 1:35 p.m. subject and an unidentified man left the U.N.R.R.A *

qypri ng at the. Connecticut Avenue entrance, and walked down Connecticut

Avenue to the California Restaurant at the comer of. Connecticut Avenue and

N Street, NW.* Subject entered the California • Restaurant alone, and the

unknown »«" continued down Connecticut Avenue, crossing.Connecticut Avenue

at Fan and Bills Restaurant at 1322 Connecticut Avenue#
.

*

This unknown man then turned left off Connecticut Avenue to 'c

DeSales Street, and entered the Grafton Annex, a rooming house at 1735

De Sales Street* It' was not possible to determine the room entered by

this unidentified individual# -

This unknown individual is described from observation by Special

Agents NICHOLS and LEVIS as follows:

Age
Height
Tfeight

Hair
Peculiarities
iress

\

40 to 45
5’ 6" x.

160
Black
T.'earing black nustache
Gray coat; light bratm
suit; brawn hat; brown
shoes*

At 1:40 p.m* subject left the California Restaurant and returned

to the U.N.R.R.A* Build ng*

At 6:00 p.m. subject was observed by Special Agent ROT 0.

STUART and- J. HAROLD GRAD! to leave the U.K.R.R.A* Building accompanied by

his sister, Mrs". MAHDEL, to enter his car, which was parked at the Goodyear

'

Service Statxdn^“l9tK
J

' and N street, aid to proceed t° 3333 ^ Street, SE,
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where subject’s sister, Mrs. HANDEL . got out of the car and entered

above-mentioned address at 6s±« p.m.

Subject "was observed to

entered at 6*32 p.m.

' There was no farther activity until 12*20 a.m., December 11,

1945 , at which time the surveillance was discontinued.

December 11. 1945

At 7:l5 a^n, surveillance was resumed at subject’s home

try Special Agents NICHOLS and LEVIS,

At 8:35 a.m, subject and his sister, Mrs. MANDEL, and an

unidentified lady with a small girl about three years of age, left subject’s ; _

home and proceeded in his car to 314 D Street, SE, where the unidentified

woman and" ch^ld entered this address which was subsequently determined to

be a nursery school.

At 9sl5 a.m. it was observed that subject's car was parked

near his Office Building.

At 12*40 p.m. subject was observed by Special agents NICHOLS

and LEVIS to leave the office building with an unidentified man, and walk

down Connecticut Avenue to the Longfellow Building at the comer of

Rhode Island Avenue and Connecticut avenue, where they ate lunch at the

Government Cafeteria. •

At 1:30 p.m. subject and the unidentified man returned to the

U.N.R.R.A. Building. This unidentified man is described from observation

as follows

:

Haight
Weight
Hair

Complexion
Peculiarities
Dress

5
1 8"

155
Dark j combed back in
pompadour style.
Medium
Small mustache
Brown felt hat5 dark blue ^
overcoat with white hanker-
chief j dark brown tweed
suitj black slip-over sweate-3

white shirt and red tie;
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At 7il5‘p.m. subject left his office building alone; proceeded

to his residence* which he entered at 7*43- p.m.
n

At 9:05 p.m. an unidentified couple Tera obse:

subject home •

swpu.
At 10:23 p.m-. this couple wore observed by both agents leaving

~

the. house of subject and were seen to enter a Sbudebeker' with Virginia

License #108-803* Ota further surveillance it was ascertained that the man

was a Naval Officer,, The car was svrveilled to Seventh and Penney! vania,

SB, where surveillance was discontinued and Agents STUART and C returned

to subject’s residence*

At 11*45 p.m** no further activity having been noted* surveillance

was discontinued*

-Becomber 12, 1945

At 7*35 atm, surveillance resumed at subject's residence by

Special Agents GRADY ar.d LlLIrlCHT

.

At 8:50 a,n.. sub.j-.ct and his sister left their residence and

entered the subject's car ana drove t® 3810 ! Street, SB, whero a woman

and gwQl girl (believed to be Mrs. DCNKKR and infant daughter) left this

address and entered subject'- car „ Car proceeded to 314 D Street, SE,

whero Mrs. DONNER am -the child left the car and entered that addr ess.

Subject and Mrs, L7AC1‘JI. parked the car at Goodyear Garage at 19th

and N Street, and snter e<5 une b Buil-iing#

At 12*30 p.m* subject and tuiideutified man left the Connecticut

Avenue entrance of the U.U.R,ti.Ar Building, and proceeded on foot to Ke3Ay's

Jtestaurant at 18th ar.d I* Street-?, 7w., It --/as not possible for Agent

Gfutilf to obtain an unrestricted -.lew of subject's companion* but he seemed

to be about 5’ 11" in height, medium build, and was wearing a dark over-

coat and gray f6lt hat-.

At 1:15 p.m. subject and unidentified man left the restaurant

and returned to the U.N.R.R.A* 3iilding«

At 5:55 p.m, subject loft his office and returned home alone.
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’s home. '

At 7*45 p.m. subject, his sister, an
unidentified man, who has been reported as living at suUjact ’ s home,
left subject’s residence and proceeded in his car- to the residence of
HaPJDf S, MW3D0FF, 3226 Ravensworth Place, Parkfairfax,- Virginia, arriving , i
there at 8:15 p.m. The three left MAGDOFF’s at 11:20, arriving at subject’s
residence at 12:00 midnight.

It is to be noted that HAREI S. MAGDQFF is another subject
in the instant case, and his activities are reported in another section
of this report. ^

Surveillance on this date was discontinued at "12 *20 &.m., no
activity being noted at subject’s residence.:

December 13. 1945 •

ak. 1 .

Surveillance was resumed at the 'subject’s residence at 7*30
a,m. by Special Agents GRiJDBf and LE.-RECHT. v

At 8:35 p.m. subject and Mrs. MaNDEL left his residence and
proceeded to the U.N.R.R.A. Building, entering same at 9*05 a.m.

t

At 12*30 p.m. subject andltoo unidentified man, who 'has previously
been reported as living at subject’s residence, and his sister, left the
U.N.R.R.A. Building, and proceeded in subject’s oar to the Hays-Adams House,
16th and Pennsylvania .avenue, where they entered the Grill Room and had
lunch. Tho three individuals left the Hays-Adams House at 1*45 P»®«> and
returned to the U.N.R.R.A. Building.

.

-

Surveillance was discontinued at this point on the instructions
of the Special Agent in Charge.

-
. /

Surveillance was resumed by Special Agents inCHOIS and LEVIS
at the U.N.R.R.A. Building at 4*45 p.m.

At 6*00 p.m. subject left the U.N.R.R.A* Building, accompahied
by his sister, and the unknown man, who has been residing at his home, and
drove directly to subject’s house, which they entered at 6*55 P*m.

Surveillance was discontinued at 7*45 pjn* on instructions
Of the Special Agent in Charge. Tho Bureau advised on December 13, 1945 that

physical surveillance on this subject was to be discontinued as of that date.
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The following includes all investigative activity as to HARRY S. l^GDOFF

for the period December 1 to 'December 1.' , 1945, inclusive:

As a result of a mail cover placed on HARRf S. ?4AG’~0FF, 3226 Ravenswi

Place, Parkfairfax, Virginia, the following names and addresses were obtained:.

,
IT". , 190 Nassau Street, New York 7, New York

Children's home Society of Virginia, P. 0. Box 554, Richmond, Virginia/

(no name), 360 B - 13th Street* Far Hockaway, New York

(no name), 3917 North 5th Street, Arlington, Virginia
.

SD, 715 - 01 Wayne Street, Arlington, Virginia

u RIPSAW, 613 Beverly "rive (believed to be Washington) a
Fbr the information of the file appropriate leads have been set out to

identify the above listed individuals.

The mail cover in this case further showed receipt of a package from

•the United States ;iine, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on December 11, 1945, addresse

to i-HCHAEL and FREDERICK iASIOFF. These individuals are believed to be the two

sons of subject, HARRY S. RIAGIOFF^^)
\j(

Throug^mm^HH^BHBBHH^on December 8, 1945, it was learned

that HARRY S. i-RAG-WF’^parents reside in New Yoik and can be contacted at tele-

phone number Jerome 6-6532. This same source reflected that the office telephone

of subject r'AGOOFF is ?ffl 0540, Extension ^ klT>il-

On December 12, 1945, througi^HUHHHH^^WHWI^ it was learne

that the following Western Union message was sent by a woman believed to be sub-

ject's wife, BEATTttC^AGDOFF^V^

"LaHede Foundation, $•. S^Niger-JPaik (Jentj^L Hoitel, w55th Street and

7th Avenue, New York, New Yoric.j

•jJPaik Central Hot

(M
"Sorry not to be with you to participate in the La^ede Foundation

evening that marks such noteworthy achievement.foQ
, lA

/S/ BEATRICE and HARRY ilAGro&S .

On December 11, 1945, an appropriate request was made of the New York ((T)

TUZ
-m-
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DX^ONFljOffice to check the identity of Hr* S. _NIGBB,

ICwas
On December 10, 1945 . through oratt m l

learned that a woman named 11OTEB, believe^to be the wixe or^tf^ SQb^OH iu .

LESHINSKY. arranged to visit the subject and his wife at the latter s apartment

it was further ifarned that EIOIB can be located at HEpubUc 75M^^enaon,
.

75 554. Through a physical surveillance on December 12, 1X5, « was learneo

tbit a£ Mrs. SoSiCN i^fKSHINSKY and Mr. LESHDJSk^S

subject and hii
-

wife^TjaeJ^SHEtaYS reside at 2002 B Ft. .^vid Street, Fairfax

Washington, L. ^
Further^ on December 10, 1945, through ^

was learned' that «RCTffTCB°M4flTOFF. subject’s wife,

cast at 1 p.m. on that
-
date, over station WPH, at 730 kilocycles, this station

bei located at Alexandria, Virginia. This broadcast was sponsored by the league

of Women Voters and concerned UNRRA. From the portionsttet we^heard the

broadcast was in the form of question and answer, in which the x^eaofi^^ r̂

(PH) and Kre^BTCNB (PH) were mentioned. A plea was made, to all those who heard

the broadcasVto write their Congressmen and Senators not to recess hefore Chri

mas unless the^aopropyiation for T3NRHA was passed. It was revealed_ that Congress

had approved an expenditure oj

before the end of the month.
,^550 *000,000 this amount will be spend

ti b?D

Through
learned that BEAT

(PH), 3707 Holm ;s

Through
learned that Mrs.

on ''ecember 10, 1945,

~M TiDOFF would attend a meeting at the home of rraM^ANfQELO

Cane" (believo d to be in Alexandria. U
i, on recember 11, 1946, it was

namee^eSHL who_Wfts hospitalised in

Washington,

who was hospital! aecm
n I r ” A n 1

V
V *-.

*

K

ilDom 208, 1150 North Capitol Street,

Through the same informant on December 'll, 1945, it was learned that

*-y Mrs. MAGDOFF is
g
active with' some woman’s group and is believed to associate with

t one BPTT"fS(tDHLTER (PH), who can be reached on telephone Jackson 2118. On thi

-V s^e oc^^^it wis learned that Lt. Col. AB^XsKIN, former Labor Editor of

^ the New York Tines, was the speaker at one of "these woman's groups in which urs.

V SgDOFF is interested, on December 13, 1945. At the time of his speech,

" was Assistant Secretary of War but was planning to return to the staff of the New

Jw York TE13S on December jL5, 1945,*at which time he planned to sever his connection

'5 with the 0. S. Army/Oj W\l^) .

^

\.\ For ^he infbrmation of the Bureau and the New York Office, it should

be noted that the personal physician of the ’LAGDOFFS isDr. - 1744
v

„ „ r,T
Stf.ict 4565. _ <Ehis fnfoima-

Street, N. ¥. ,
Washin

obtained through'

strict 45

b

sx w-)
-
«“'

^'CONIjCE

^formation was

\ 1 lAu

\
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- On
learned that

3C
irs

er 12,
i.i&lOFF

mi\INUL» » tro-yv »» — ~ t

V 2-

., it was
SST'CSfl. B5 'Reached at

telephone CHestnut 3742. t ~~

bi. y?c>
On December 12, 104 5, thr°u it was

learned that HARHf S. MAGCXTFF is endeavorin^t^becomear^ronornist for a group
in Washington, B. C. , members of which are DILT
EISSNHDhEFt, WILIXffil IIOY^A-RFISON and a Judg

of General

On December 12, 1945, this' s^me informant advised that a friend of
subject FAGDOFF.is one 'JONTY, who live at Fairfax Village, telephone number
FUanklin 8260y <V) WlC\

On December 13, 1945, it was learned througt^HIHHHHHBi 1>
•that one ofthe women working with Mrs. FAGDOFFin her grouo activities jK

is -irs. lAVII. L^EIIPS/Jf, 613 Beverly Drive, (believed to be Washington, L. C
.

)

1

o.'Ti

h~L \n&

-Further, on December 13, 1945,
that ANN^jpEED contacted Ars. -iAGDOFF an had attended
of thg^fSeHcan, As^o^ation of Social Workers last night and that or.

^2AVIS spoke

advis
a meeting

.SPA*

ICHAEL

A review of the Washington Field Office^files^sbows a copy of a letter
furnished by G-2 Headquarters, Third Corps Area, dated at Baltimore, Maryland,
January 31, 1942. This letter sets out a list of several names that had been
furnished by a reliable source, identity not disclosed, entitled "Liberals and
Socialists." There was no other information set out regarding the names.

The name of Dr. FICHAEL F^^AVIG, Chairman of the Committee on Research
in Fedical Economics, Washington, 3. C., was included in this list.

Physical Surveillance

During the physical surveillance of subject MAGDOFF on December 1, 1945,
a young woman and a man were observed entering the subject’s home. They were
driving a Plymouth Sedan bearing 1945 New York elates. No. 1-61-84. It has been
determined that this individial was subject ETWADTd%ITZGBRALD. 1205 E. 34th St.,
Brooklyn, New York. This couple remained at the subject’s home from 6tl9 p.m,
until 11:10 p.m. , at which time they then entered their car and drove away.

The physical surveillance shows that the subject leaves his Dodge sedan
parked in front of his apartment. This car bears Virginia plates No. 119-240
and he does not drive his car to work but takes the bus. He boards the bus at >

the corner of Fartha Custis Drive and Ravensworth Place, Parkfairfax, Virginia,
proceeds to the 14th and Constitution Avenue bus" stop, Washington, D. C., and
walks norths on the West side of 14th Street, to the entrance of the Department of

- 106 -
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Commerce building, which is just south of the main entrance. His habits are

regular and he usually leaves his home in the morning from 8s 25 a»m. to 8:45
a.m., arriving at his office around 9*00 a.m. He has been observed returning
to his home in the sane manner, arriving at about 6:15 p.m.

Luring the physical surveillance of subject HAG10FF he was observed

by agents entering the Center Theater on Seminary .Hoad, Fairlington, Virginia,

at 8*29 p.m. on December 1, 1945, with his wife. The picture, "The House on
92nd Street," was being shown there. One of the agents on the surveillance sat

in the row behind the subject but three seats to the left, and during the scene

in- the picture where secret writing was being brought out on a postage stamp,

the subject's wife turned to him and was heard to say, "Lo you do things like

that?" Subject made no answer and it was not of course known whether or not
she was referring to the activity on the screen. At the conclusion of the

picture, the subject's wife expressed an opinion that the FBI record of no

sabotage was "a creditable record," to which the subject answered, "yeah.".

. On this occasion the subject and his wife left the theater at 10:55 p.m. and
were observed ehtering' their home at 11*14 P«m.

- On December 9, 1945, during the surveillance of the subject's home it

was noted that the subject walked with two unknown wonen who had been in his
apartment to a car bearing -r

. C. plates No. 103-3 51. Lue to the darkness no
physical descriptions of these women could be obtained. It was subsequently
determined that this' car is registered to BF.SSIE ILLER, 1304 Saratoga Avenue,
N. E., Washington, L, C. The car was a 1941 "odge Brougham. An appropriate
lead is being set out to establish the background and identity of this woman.

.

Luring the physical surveillance on the subject on ^cember 12, 1945,
at 8*15 p.m. two men and a woman were seen entering the subject's residence.
They were driving a Pontiac car bearing ". c. plates No. 107-284* This group
remained at the subject's home until 11*20 p.m., at which time they entered their
car and drove away. Investigation revealed that this was nr. and Hrs. SQLQiAN
A. LESHUJSKY, 2002 B Ft. Levis Street, Fairfax, Washington, €., and the

brother of Hr. LESHINSki.
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ROBERT TALBOT MILLER III

Further results obtained from the mail cover placed on 'ghe address
of MILLER November 2?, 191*5, are set forth in full as follows* At) kft

Postmarked Tb ' From

New York, New York • Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
12/3/1*5 3223 Northampton Street Church St. P. 0.

New
.
York 15, N. Y.

Washington, D. C. Mr. ROBERT, T. MILLER ROBERT T-rf^OR&S, K. D.
12/3/1*5

' '

" 3106 N Street, N. ¥.

,

Washington 7, D. C.

Lake Wales, Florida .Mrs. ROBERT T. MILLER ROBERT T. MILLER
12/1*/1*5 Mt.. Lakes, Lake Wales

Fla., air mail

,
Kent, Connecticut ‘ Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER III Kent School Alumni Asso.
12/1*/1*5 Kent, Conn.

New York, New York Mr. ROBERT T. .MILLER Chemical Bank & Trust Co.
12/1*A5 Church St. P. 0.

New York 15, New York

New York, New York Mrs. JENNIE ^WlLLER Chemical Rank & Trust Co.
Church St. P. 0.
New York 15, N. Y.

Lake Wales, Fla. . ROBIN .IILLER. W. E^flLLLER
12/UA5

'

' Mountain Lake Club
Lake Wales, Fla.

Washington, D. C. Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER Wash. Gas Light Co.
12/5/1*5 - Washington 1, B. C.

Washington, D. C. ROBERT T. MILLER _ -
. The C & P Telephone Co.'

12/5/1*5 ' 728 13th St., N. W.
Wash. 8, D. C.

Washington, D. C.

12/5/1*5

Washington, D. C.

/6/l*5
. .

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER

Mr. ROBERT T. MILLER

-
’

v -108-

Community War Fund
1101 M Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.
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Postmarked

Kent, Connecticut

'

12/7/15

New York, New York
12/8/15

ifashington, D. C.

12/8/15

• <

To

Mr, ROBERT T» IMTlTiER TIT

lister ROBIN MTTIER

Mr. ROBERT MILLER III

Kent School
Kent, Connecticut

American Museum of Natural
‘

History, Central I&rk iest

at 79th Street
New York 2l, N. Y.

Riggs National Bank

Conn. Ave. and Morrison St.

Washington 15, D. C.

u The information set forth hereafter was obtained fr

concerning MILLER from December 1 to 13, 19l!

On December 1, 1915, Mrs. JENNIE MILLER contacted her sister

~ VT
I
RYV' on two occasions. On the first advised lirs. KILLER she would be

' unable to accompany Mrs. MILLER to a concert on that afternoon. On the second

occasion they agreed FLO would pick Mrs. MILLER up the following evening at

her home.

On the morning of December 1, 1915, Mrs. MILLER endeavored tp_ con-

tact CtGA^MARQOLIN t). However, she was unable to do so*

On the afternoon of December 1, 1915, JOE (GREGG) contacted MILLER

and discussed the employment situation in the State Department. Reference

was made to BENTON’S memo and a story in the news . They agreed there were

more jobs than people and were unable to understand why pink slips are being ST

given out. BENTON was going to do everything possible to stive everyone a job|.
^

In the early evening of December 1, 1915, JACK. ;MARSALKA ) contacted

the MILLERS. Mrs. MILLER was curious to know whether 'rhat gentleman" has re-

turned to New York or Pittsburgh and was advised by JACK he is in Pittsburgh.

Mrs. KILLER thought he was "quite a decent chap" and inquired how it is that

he speaks such good English and had not lost it in all these years. JACK ad-

vised he had studied long ago and lived here sometime in 1933 and 1939. JACK

described him as liaison man from ED's firm, Yiestinghouse £leftric,in Pitts-

burgh, Pennsylvania/ and said, "That’s where we got him. "I

JACK informed ROBERT MILLER he had filed an application for a pass-

port, and the Army requested him to go to Tokyo on a job with the Civil Affairs

Staff. BOB was greatly interested and asked a number of questions. JACK ad-

vised he would be doing general economic and social research on the job, and

that the aim is to eliminate feudalism and fascism in Japan. JACK will leave

in about a month and be there for. 9 months to a year. BOB. kid/iad-hiA tetatin

- 10? -
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he might end up there permanently. and he inquired if JACK ’ s wife could go
and was told yes, later in the spring. JACK indicated he was not too enthusias-
tic about it but would try cutting some ice there again. JACK remarked he had
read a rather alarming, statement the other day in BRCFLN’ s column (presumably
CONSTANTINE BROWN ) . B0& indicated he had read it. BOB had no. idea who it was

’ BROvsN had mentioned, and JACK commented it is very curious.^

With reference to the friend of JACK mentioned above, BOB was told
' he is in Pittsburgh as yet and will leave in the middle of January. BOB
stated, .•Sife sure would be interested in
he would try and arrange it“OP*

of Decembe

g to him again, - and JACK^said

On the evening of December 3, 19k$f MILLER was contacted by Mrs.
“SHURA- LEiialS at which time she invited him and his wife to a party New Year’s
W'^rWhYch 'each couple would pay -$5 “for collectivization” to defray the cost
of vodka, etc. MILLER told Mrs. LE:IS they would come if they were not in
New York at the time. MILLER inquired when her husband would arrive, and she
said he may be back from over^as and i i .New York at this time but no one is
permitted to contact them

On December 1*, 19li5, Mrs^r

KILLER again attempted to .contact Mrs.
OLGA MARGOLIN. However, she was IT^bln''unsucce s sful

.

! to contact

On the morning of December 5, 19A5» Mrs. ANJ^ELTUS tried to locate
Mrs. MILIER but was unsuccessful. However, late the same afternoon, Mrs.
MILLER advised her husband she had told ANN they would visit the FELTUSES
tomorrow night. Mrs, FELTUS had told Mrs. MILLER that BONNIE'S father is
dying in Philadelphia from encephalitis and RANDY FELTUS may be quitting in
couple of days ^ Sh? indicated they were concerned about CHARLIE’S beinga couple ox days- bha xndicab

irresponsible, fjfJ) JKwL.

At 10:55 a.m.j on December 6, 19hS, a woman TOMMY (phonetic) con-
tacted Mrs. MILLER and engaged in a personal conversation in which TOMMY indi-
cated JOSEPH would be out on points by the first of February. Mrs. HELLER
inquired if JOSEPH is mixed up in the current labor mess, and TOMMY replied,
“Nell, somewhat.” She related after he returned from Japan whep the Navy
seized the oil refineries, JOE was made top nagy relations man on 'that matter
with the result he had been working under Admiral BEWJ^ORRELL who is head
of the Seabees and God's gift to mankind. She described him as the only non-
Annapolis man to be a three-star admiral and descr4bed him^acs a wonderful man.
She stated he went in the last war and stayed but’ he^t^ll-tmnks "Well, you
know—" (laughter). Firs. HILLER agreed she wasr~impressed with that non-
Annapolis business, and TOMMY stated it had been exciting and a privilege
to work with a guy like Admiral MORRELL, and he and JOE had made a big team.
She stated they had been trying to solve the problem so that as soon as that
job is completed he might get out. She mentioned JOE ha£ gone tc^JPi^tsburgh
to confer with Mr^ifJRRAY and should be back tomorrow.*^4UR

- 110 - urn
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On the afternoon of June 6, 1915, Mrs. M!

an organization inquiring if she could send old clothini

the nnHi instead of sending it to New York first ^

On the same afternoon ANN FELTUg contacted IfrSTILLER advising

she had invited CHARLIE (CHAELES~FLAT0) to dinner on tTfc foLlOWtng night. -

JENNIE HILLER related an amusing incxaent in, the previous June or July «hen

oneifWJRKES (phonetic) went away. At that time BOB MILLER asked if he was going

to the cold, country and requested him to take a pair of stockings, ihe other

day BOB received a Christmas card addressed to the State Department advising

that the stockings were delivered. Mrs. MILLER indicated she though she would

call and extend thanks, apparently to SOPHIA. She indicated thxsperson ha.
a phone and it was listed under the. nar ? of HAROLD LUND. Apparently SOPHIST-

is the wife of the man mentioned above. The telephone directors lists one

HARCM^ND, 1x76 N, S. W., telephone Executive 7236V ^ )

Later in the day on December 6, 19U5, MILLER contacted Mrs . FILLER

to inquire if FLO LEVY would be over saying he had to go over some of this

hemisphere stu
'

1
'

il WHHf had to be all cleaned up and he needed her advic^

At 6:20 p.m., on December 6, 19U5, LESSIE (ROSE GREGCp contacted

Mrs. HILLER and chatted at so;ne length. Mrs. MILLER stated had told her

something interesting turned up for JOE GREGG, apparently a specxfic type of

job which JENNIE thought might be a stepping stone. Mrs. GREGG thought. xt

better than not doing anything and made the point the inside sxtuation is so

lousy and unpredictable that God knows what anything means. JENNIE agreed and

stated if there's anytning else around she didn't see why anyone fights to

eet in that damn . They discussed one SPAETH, apparently an offxcial at

the State Department, and agreed he is a stinker of the first water. They

said he is unreliable and that all of his principles and ideals are nothxng

but those of the rankest opportunist. They agreed he is xntelligent, charm-

ing and smart but ambition is killing everything in him. They described hxm

as being quite young, in his late thirties^, and not interested in doing

anything for anybody except CARLpfrSRAETH)^)^^,

On December 8, 19l±5, Mrs. MILLER contacted an unidentified woman •

at which time they discussed the illness of ERNESTINE'S brother. The woman

related two cousins of RAY in Canada are sisters and are suffering from some

eye ailment- They read in a medical journal that a serum was discovered in

Russia to combat this disease, and RAY wrote the Soviet Consul General who

referred her to thiAaerican Russian Medical Society. The woman indicated she

' had called the Embassy and was referred to Professor LEBEDENKO, head of the

jpi^eci on Red Cross who was not very enthusiastic about ureT BViouess of the treat-

ment but told her to see him and when she did, he gave her the serum. Mrs.

MILLER indicated the American Russian Medical Society is a bunch of dopes bu

LEBEDENKO is a wonderful guy. She told the woman DAISYYMlPERIN used to wor

f0r
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iV]On the night* of December 9, 19k!?, the FILLERS were contacted by

ROWENA ROMMEL who had arrived from a trip to Mexico on the previous day. .

TOLER aiiamKHA discussed at great length a.newspaper story or series °f

stories which had appeared in Providence, Rhode Island, the home
,

' ROW, apparently written by one F^gCLLINS, reporter «jdfrx«d of ^**

,

indicating ROSENA was being investigated for communism. RODINA indicated

tier mother was furious and in a community like Providence ail-toyguws were
/ * y ^£W

wagging

I

ier was furious

ROWENA and MILLER discussed departmental news and .MILLER declared

he hadn’t heard much about the present inquiry {HURLEY expose). RC”F^ “J®*
8*

it was just a tempest m a teapot and mentioned the guys
f° ^ven

over are&ICHESON arjptfSERVICE. They then further discussed the publicity given

RCMENA, an£ ^TiftdTeaW the matter had been placedjn ' the, Congressional -

Recordby Congressman 'CURTIS of Nebraska, a republfcI^T They discussed at some,

wise to do nothing further as any statement or denial would furnish the re-

porter more material for further articles and they also had to consider the

position of the State Department. MILLER stated a denial or statement imm -

diately after the story was written might have been ap^opria^ ^t
two weeks later would be inviting this guy^to repeat what he said. F ILLER and

R0.TENA agreed Secretary BYRNES had done a good job in angrily supporting un-

known employees accused by Ambassador HURLEY
;uu jvu -cl*

t contacted^JOE GREGG

Concerning statements made by someone m Congress, apparently Sena-

tor SRIDCES, in asking for an investigation, R0-7ENA stated to her the

question is who fed those names. MTLIER stated. Sure, that s right. er-
• /

tainly this guy doesn’t know enough to dream theja.up'hinvself.." ROWENA stated,

"Oh, it's someone in the department obviously.

Later on the night of December 9, 19U>», , ,

and discussed the deal (job) with CARL SPAETH. - GREGG

tic) is delighted. They discussed 'The opportunities for GREGG on the job, and

MILLER thought it would give GREGG an opportunity for a really substantial

political job which (ffiEGG stated he did not want. MILLER indicated they are

always looking for desk officers, and GREGG stated desk officers are ®UPP°®®
_

to be the type of guy that would be approved by the country with which he -orks.

' MILLER inquired as to what the Argentine exiles have against (ffiEGG, and GREGG

stated nothing that he knew

On December io, 19li5. Mrs HILLER contacted Mrs. jqSEH$fi?EGG, and

they discussed political theories . Mrs.. ufiEGG indicated there is nothing
_

startling except the matter of living through this period and seeing what somes

of it. She said we aren’t going to worry about it, and Mrs. MILLER sai 7

pretend not to worry but the worry is always there. Mrs. MILm inquired,
. vi

“When did you go on this other thing—the base thing!" Mrs. GREGG said, CL

- 112 - CONFIDENTIAL
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*1 think today but who knows Tshat comes ' out of that! n Hrsfl ?TILLER stated,
"Kell you never know." • Jtfrs. GREGG said, "That's right, but AsJ i Ulways say, it
is -f-hat all the elements within the machinery are so powerful and so unknown
t;> as, you see, and we have so little influence with them, I mean as indivi-
duals, BOB, JOE and. all these people that, wlmt the hell, you just don’t know, „

and yet freaky things : can happen. 1’

On the afternoon of December 10, 191*5, Mrs. MILLER contacted ANN.
FSLOTS^ During the conversation Mrs. F 7TUS stated she was .going to senoner
son PETER to Beauvoir School, and that tne SLGORES are helpirg her as the *N

school is a bunch of stinking snobs. Mrs. MILLER stated she took her ROBIN
out of kindergarden because the kids get real religious training, and

4
she

asserted Mrs. FELTUS 1 son would be damn lucky to get in^

*

Subsequently on December 10, 191*5, SYLVIA JKIL contactay Mrs/ MILLER
and invited the MILLERS over for the evening. However, JENNIE declined as
BOB was to play chess on this evening. SYLVIA indicated her husband had
just gotten his job back. Mrs, MILLER stated the MILLERS would visit SYLVIA
on December 12, 1

j

On the evening of December 10, 191*5, one ED contacted Mrs. MILLER,
advising he was in town overnight and would leave the next day. He just wanted
to say hello and inquire about BOB. ED declined to" come out stating he was
waiting to meet someone from New York City. ED inquired about MILLIE and was
told she is not any better, and Mrs. HILLER did not think she would come east.
Mrs. MILLER stated she managed to send a couple pair of silk stockings to
Moscow by a friend who had a friend there, and she asked if there is any duty
on old clothese sent to Russia. ED stated there is, just the same as new
clothes, and Mrs. MILLER said, "Damn them. You want to help them and they
charge duty on old clothes. Other countries don't do that, and I'm ggtubing
fed up.* - ED agreed it is ridiculous and makes it hard to help them./

NTB^ROIOn the evening of December 11, 191*5, Mrs. SKALFONTBfROBINSQN,
Princeton, New Jersey, contacted Mrs. MIHER inquiring if Mrs. MILLER could
purchase her seme silve^ for Mr., aiy^Mrp. FREDERI(26mJTSON, 1*2 Cleveland Lane,
Princeton, New Jersey.

\

On the morning of December 12, 191*5, JENNIE MILLER contacted "POLYA"

-ffi
PICHT who speaks with a very strong accent. POLYA indicated HERMANN is now

free from his work in Europe but does not know whether he is returning, as he is
looking for a job in Europe, and she added, "You know thajb .makes them„free
POLYA indicated he would cable her if he is coming back.(

Physical Surveillance

On December 1, 191*5, KILLER- was surveilled in the usual manner but
was observed to do nothing of unusual nature, *
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At 8:15 p.m.,“on December 2, 19ii5, KILLER. anc his wife were observed
to leave their home and drive in HILLER'S car to 1611 .’.1st Street, N. W., where
they entered apartment 101. - The mail box reflects Dn^fftJLISCHER arid P.~ARKB
SjiXSM are listed for tfciS“apartment. KILLER and his wife regained untiT iar

\ l :50 p.m,
J
at which time they proceeded home in their car.

» • ’ -

Dr. K'JLISCHER has not been identified as yet. However, effort will

be made to identify this individual and report background data at a subsequent
date.

On December 3, 19h$, at 1:10 p.m.,. KILLER left his officer emerging
with a ^group from whom he separated at 18th and H Streets, N. *¥. He walked
rapidly to the State Department and on the southwest corner of 17th and Penn-
sylvania Avenue met a well dressed individual described hereafter with whom he

chatted sane eight minutes and then proceeded into the State Department. The

man with .whom MILLER spoke was surveilled to luncheon at Scott's Cafeteria,

709 18th Street, N. If., and at 1:55 p.m., this individual left the cafeteria,

stopped for a moment at the drugstore at 18th and G Streets, and proceeded to

1712 G Street, If. if., where he entered the old Labor Department building at
this address. It appeared this man is employed for the State Department in
this building. Effort will be made to identify him subsequently. He is
described as follows

:

Age:
Heights
Yfeight:

Appearance

:

Mustache

:

Hairs

Glasses

:

Complexion:
Mouth:

Dress;

Lo-13
5' 7"

190
has heavy muscular broad shoulders
black, bushy
dark brown, receding, sloping
forehead, bald spot on crown
light horn rims with large lenses
dark, swarthy

'large, protruding lips, apparently
Jewish
wore light tweed suit, light brown
herringbone topcoat, brown shoes,
brown snap brim hat. »'

As indicated. above, MILLER entered the State Department building.
In five minutes he came out accompanied by a man, and they walked to the Roger
Smith Hotel where they had lunch eating at a small table at the left entrance
to the main dining room. MILLER and his companion engaged in lengthy serious
conversation, before and during the luncheon which lasted one hour. At 2:15
p.m., MILIER left his companion momentarily and went to the desk, possibly for

change, and thereafter walked around the corner out of sight apparently to use

a public phone located on the floor above^ He returned in a few minutes

.

sm,- 11I1 -
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At 2:30 p.m. # .they finished lunch and after chatting in the lobby
for a few minutes parted company. MILLER returned to his office, and his com-
panion was surveilled back to the State Department building where he entered
'room ll*7- An employee in the hall was heard to mention something to this man

,

wro. states.. "In sty 'officet* The man nodded assent and the indiv: dual being v

'“'allowed titered rocm llj.7 which carries a sign reflecting it is vbs. office of
£r.v 'STEIN'S, executive assistant. Division of Foreign Service.

The records of Stone’s Mercantile Agency indicated AT.-l-FN NATHANIEL
STEINE, Metropolitan Club, 17th and K Streets, N. W.

, has been a member.

or many years and stops there when in.Washington. He is described jss single,
bom November, I896, and a graduate of Yale University and the University of '

Grenoble. He served in the Army during World War I. Since about November 12,

1929, he has been employed as foreign service official and vice consul at
approximately §5300 per annum. According to the report dated March 15, 19i*l*,

he has been detailed to various foreign consulates and was then on special
detail.

The individual mentioned above as followed to room ll*7 is described
as follows:

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build

:

Complex: on

:

Mustache:
Face:

Dress

:

l*o-l*5 .

5' 7“

150
, medium
dark
dark, heavy
protruding, probably Jewish,
slightly Latin appearance
wore black Hamburg hat, black
chesterfield, oxford suit.

advised on November 29, 191*5, that
would entertain guests at the MILLER home on Monday,

namely, RUTH, Ordway ll*06, and SYLVIA and LAURA, Columbia
p.ra., on this date three women left the home 'of MILLER and entered

the 193U Dodge sedan of FLO LEVY bearing D. C. license 13l*-383. FLO first
drove to the Chesapeake Apartments, 1*607 Connecticut Avenue, where one of the
women entered this apartment but could not be identified by the agents. Ap-
parently this individual may be associated with Ordway 11*06, and the individual
to whom this is registered will be. furnished later. FLO then proceeded to
a place in front of 1610 Park Road. Soviet Purchasing Comaission. where the
second woman left the automobile . She was not observed to enter this address,
and'Tt wasTbelieved this womarj resides o.t 1611 Park Road where
Columbia 2816 is registered to SILVU^/HRSCHMAN and also to Lai

Thereafter FLO LEVY proceeded to her home at 21*00 13th Street,

lmi:

December
2816. At

-115 -
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On December h, 19hS, at 11:15 a.m. , MILLER accompanied by a man and
woman, apparently fellojg employees, emerged from his office, 810 18th Street,
N. S'., and was driven in a government car, U. S. 207, to the_ Government Print-
ing, Office, where they entered the G Street entrance remaining nnt.l 1 1 :?Q

~

p.m,, at which time a car returned for them. Enroute back to the office,
’TILLER alighted at 15th and New York Avenue. However, he made no contacts
'but was followed to the Custom Shirt Shop, 82L 15th Street, N. X . and there-
after to a drugstore, 15th and I Streets, where lie had lunch. He. then walked
to the Roger Smith Hotel where he had a hair cut after which he returned to
his office building.

It is noted MILLER uses the Roger Smith Hotel across from hgs office
to a considerable extent as a meeting place for guests, at lurch, for barber
shop, and apparently to cash checks.

On December 5, 19ii5, at 12:30 p.m., MILLER lefii his office building
and walked to the State Department building where he entered the main entrance
and Teas observed in the lobby making inquiry of a guard. Thereafter MILLER
entered a large reception office on the main floor and .reappeared shortly
thereafter with 3 young .woman companion. He paused momentarily at the door
to speak with an odd looking man of fifty to fifty-five years and of foreign
appearance and thereafter he and the woman walked from the main entrance north
on Jackson Place to the Claridge Hotel where they entered the hotel restaurant,
the Three Muskateers. MILLER remained at lunch with this young lady until
1:U5 p.m., when he returned with her to the State Department building, separat-
ing in front of the building and walking to the 17th Street entrance of the
State Department building. The young woman entered the main entrance and entered
room 339 which bears the inscription ."Information Officer, Near Eastern and
African Affairs." She appeared to know her way around and to be connected with
this office. Effort will be made to identify her fully. She is described as
follows

:

Age: 35
Height: 5' kn

height: 115
Build: medium

'

Hair: dark brown, short bob
Eyes

:

dark ,
- .*&*... .

•

Nose: long, straight, quite prominent
Complexion

:

medium
Fapet somewhat pimpled or pocked %
Appearance

:

nice
Dress

:

gray coat suit, black coat, •

round hat like bellhop, umbrella
light colored with squares pattern

- 116 -
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MILLER' was not observed to' enter the l7th Street entrance of th

State Department situated around the corner of the building. However, in

approximately five minutes after he walked around the comer he was observed

walking west on Pennsylvania Avenue back to his office building. "
'

-
'

QPPlfT

At 6:20 p.m., on December 5, 19U5, MILLER and an unidentified man •

' were observed to leave his office build, .ng and walk to the Visa Division,

State Department, at 1712 G Street, N. W., where both entered. At 6:ii0 p.m., -

MILLER and his companion emerged from this building and walked to l flth and G

Streets where they separated. MILLER’S companion, age 1*5 io 50. five feet

-rlx or seven inches tall, weighing about liiO, was observed to enter a car in

the rear of 1712 G Street, N.' ¥., bearing D. C. license 2£L3 registered to
'

P.. ATLDET^pPALDING, 6600 32nd Place, N. for a 19h0 black OldsmcMle sedan.

SPALDING ie the superior of MILLER and is chief of the Division of Research

and Publication, State Department, 816 18th Street, IT. W.

On December 6, 19U5, MILLER did nothing of importance. He only •*.

left his office during the day to visit the delicatessen store situated three . _

addresses from the 'building.

On December 7, 19l;5, at 1:35 p.m., MILLER left his office and visited

the office of United Nations War Relief, 1720 I Street, N. for approximately

ten minutes. After he proceeded to a cafeteria at J2li 17th Street, N. W., where
1

he had lunch returning to his office at 2:25 p.m. At 6:25 p.m., on this date

MILLER left his office and proceeded around the corner to the Baronet Apartment,

1737 H Street, N. W. A few minutes thereafter he left this building with a

badly criopled individual described as follows. This individual was later iden-

tified as’
~

Age

:

Height:
Weight:
Dress:

ito-5o
5*

no
wore gray suit, dark blue
overcoat, dark hat.

MILLER and PLATO proceeded ^o MILLER’S car and thereafter drove to

MILLER’S residence arriving -at 7:05 pjn. At 9s20 p.m., -MILLER, his wife, and

FLATO left MILLER ! s residence and drove to 3212 P Street, N. W., where RANDOLPH

^jfPgLTUS and family now reside. Several other individuals had been observed en-

tering this address by special agents who were not engaged in surveilling

MILLER. At 11: it5 p.m., an unknown man entered the residence described as

follows:

,
Age t

Height:
Weight.;.

Dress:

30-35
5’ .11" to 6’

170

117 -

wore lon^j^i
coat wit!

n trench

medium dark gray



Dress: **• snap brim hat, dark trousers,'

dark shoes, -untidy appearance. -

’ This man departed at. 12:1)5 a.m., and was last seen walking west on

, p .street and turning onto Wisconsin Avenue. At 12:10 a.m.+ .a naval officer

accompanied by a woman left 3212 P Street, N. and entered a hjapk 19hl

Dodge coupe, D. C.. license 2855, which :s registered to ANNA #0.kT, 2lih0

16th Street, N. W. The MILLERS and left the FELTUS residence at 1*35
j UXotJ U y

it • n • Aixu . .r .f,;
1—- — —

a.m., and drove to' 1737 h Street, where FLATO was assisted from tfc*

which the MILLERS returned home- ^

car, after

-

On December 8, 19U5, MILLER went shopping downtown from 10:15 a-®*

to 12:25 p.m., and he and his family shopped in the afternoon from 3*30 to

5:20 p.m. At 7*30 p.m., MILLER and his wife left their residence and drove

to the home of MAURIO^JALPERIN, 9956 Georgia Avenue, Silver Spring, Maryland, _•

where they had ^eerfinvited for dinner remaining until 11*U0 p.m., when they
_

•;

departed from the HALPERIN home while other guests still remained. The MILLERS^

returned to their residence arriving at 11:55 p.m.

Tno other cars were noted at the HA.LPERIN home; namely, a gray Olds

mobile sedan, Virginia license 163-726, and a black Chrysler sedan, Maryland

license 556-693. The persons to whom these cars are registered Fill be as-

certained.

At 1:35 p.m., on Sunday, December 9,19hS, FLORENC^TeVY, sister

of Mrs. MILLER, arriveo at the FILLER residence in her 193U WLack Dodge sedan,

D. C. license 13U-383, at which time she was dressed in a bright red three

quarter length coat. She remained until 2:20 p.m., and departed alone in her

*car . No other activity was noted on this date.

On December' 10, 19U5, MILLER was observed to leave home and drive

to work in the usual manner, arriving at 9*20 a.m. While agents were surveil-

. ling the office building of MILLER, the crippled man identified as CHARLES FLATO

was observed to cross l8th Street on the north side of H Street, N, m.,

enter apartment 2 at 1737 H Street, N. «., where there Is located the “New

Council for American Business.” At 12:-5 p.m., MILLER left his office for

lunch and walked to the Roger Smith Hotel diagonally across the street from

his office. He entered the lobby and after making a phone call checked his.

hat and coat and sat in the lobby for a few minutes when he was joined by an

unidentified man who approached MILLER and appeared to introduce himself.

Thereafter MILLER returned to the check room, obtained his coafc ,and-

hat, and the two men walked north one block and entered the Hotel Benedick,

1800 I Street, N. If. MILLER and the unidentified man left the Hotel Benedick

at 2:15 p.m., and MILLER returned to his office. He and the 'man talked a few

minutes in front of MILLER 1 s building, and the unidentifg^
lowed to the U. S. Employment Service, Department of Iabb^Mll^g}

_ n ft _
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sylvania Avenue, N. ’#., where the man proceeded to the fourth floor. How-

. ever, it was impossible* ‘to ascertain the exact room into which he entered.

Apparently the man is employed in this building'. He is described as k5 to 50

years old, five feet ten inches tall, weighing 155-160, dark brown hair which

is partially bald, with very high forehead, rimless glasses or thin gold. rims.

/He wore a black or dark blue overcoat, dark gray homburg hat and carried a

black umbrella.

At 8*30 p.m. , on this date MILLER left his residence and drove in -----

his car to a point on 36th Street near Garfield Street where the surveillance

was lost for thetijne being due to the icy condition of the streets and traffic

.

lit is recalled ^advised MILI® planed to play chess with RANDY FELTUS, £>2_

3512 P Street, on this datej^C^YA. <*70

On December 11, 19U5, at 1 p.m., MILLER left his office in the

company of three other men described hereafter who appeared to be fellow em-

ployees. These men were observed to walk to the Trocadero Cafe, 828 18th
^ _

Street, N. W. ,
apparently for lunch. At 2 p.m., MILLER and his companions

. left the cafe and returned to HILLER'S ffice. The man referred to as No. 1

is believed to have been the man observed entering the Visa Division, 1712 o

Street, N. I. , on December 5, 19h5, with MILLER.

No. 1
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Nose:
Mustache

:

Dress

:

U5-50
5' 8"

lUO
long, sharply pointed v

---^
yes
wore blue overcoat, blue suit,

blue gray homburg hat.

No. 2

Age

:

Height

:

Weight:
Hair:
Dress:

No. 3
Age:
Height:
Weight

i

Dress

:

30-35 -

'

5' 9 or 10"

160 •

brown, wavy
_

-

wore blue suit with chalkllrtarifi^M

blue topcoat, no hat

iiO-Li5

5' 7"

150
wore blue suit, gray coat,

gray snap brim hat.

.• At 2t-55 p.m., MILLER left his office building accompanied

men indicated a.s No. 1 and 3 above and -- n unknown woi
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the main building of the State Department, 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue,:

N. W. , "where the four entered together through the main entrance. The woman

is described as follows* ,

Age* '

. _
.

30
Height: 5* li or 5"

. Weight: 120
Dress: wore black hat, coat and shoes

At U*U5 p.m. , MILLER emerged from the State Department accompanied
by another man apparently No. 1 man described above, and they returned to

MILLER’S office building. At 6:50 p.m., MILLER left his office and#.returned

home. At.' {5:27 p.m., MILLER and his wife left their residence and drove to the

neighboring school building at the corner of Broadbranch Road and Northampton

Street, one block from their residence, apparently to. attend a parent-teacher '

s

meeting.

During the surveillance of the office building at 810 lflth Street,

N. W., on this ctete Agent HUGH D. HcCULLOUGH was of the impression that he

observed POLLjY^AOE, wife of CHARLES A^CPAGE, enter the building. However,

this identification is not positive, and there is no indication that this

individual contacted MILLER.

On December 12, 19^5, MILLER went to work in his car in the usual
manner. At 12:55 p.m., he left his office and walked to the U. S. Employment
Service, Labor Department, 1778 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., where he entered.

In approximately three minutes he came out of this building accompanied by a

woman described as follows:

Age : 35-UO
Height; 5’ 6 or 7”

Weight; 110-120
Hair: black
Complexion:

.

dark, sallow
Dress: wore small black round hat,

dark brown fur coat, black shoes

MILLER and his female companion were surveilled from 1778 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. tf. , to the National Press Building, lUth and F Streets, N. where
they proceeded by elevator to the 13th floor entering the Press Club at 1:15
p.m. At 2:20 p.m., MILLER and this woman departed fr<?m 'the Press Club and
entered Diamond Cab 2h3, D. C. license 20-610, returning to 1778 Pennsylvania
Avtenue where the woman left and entered the building. However, it was in-
possible to observe her movements after she entered. MILLER left the cab at

this point and walked back to his building at 810 18th Str.eet, N. ¥. J|l*i

- 120 -
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FILLER left his office building, entered his car
At 6:0y p.m., ,

— -».
. , ,1 ..

in the parking lot, and immediately .drove out Pennsylvania Avenue to 31st _
Street stopping on the northeast corner of 31st Street and N Street, N. W.

He entered the resident© at 3106 N Street at 6*15 P.**» and remained until

7 p.m., when he left carrying a large brown envelope, got into his car, ana

drove to his residence. It is recalled on November 28 , 19h$, J-ILLER made a

similar trip to this address remaining approximately 30 minutes, and during

-his visit a large young man,, driving the automobile registered to

^mUEFFY. entered the building and remained after MILLER departed fronTtlfU

resfaiHce. Further information concerning the occupants of this home is

set forth hereafter.

-V

\

At 7:5$ p.m., MILLER and his wife left their hone and drove to the

residence of NATHANIEL and SYLVIA WEIL, 1505 28th Street, N. <i . , telephone

Michigan 7229, where they rfl imiHMd UirCtt 12:U0 a.m., at which tire they drove

home. The following automobiles were observed by agents to be parked in front,

and behind the car of MILLER* D. C. license 120-371, D. C. license 55-71*3-

On December 13, 19U5, I FILLER left' home at 8*52 a.m., and proceeded
;

to work as usual. At 10:53 a.m., MILLER and a man. believed identical with the,

individual who accompanied KILLER to the Visa Division on December 5, 19U5,

left MILLER'S Office and walked to the State Department building where both

entered the main entrance. ‘ MILIER left the State Department at 12*57 p.m.,

alone and thereafter walked to the old Ebbitt Grill, lU25 F Street,' N. ¥.,

where he entered and ate a late lunch sitting opposite an apparent stranger

to whom he paid no attention and read his paper while eating.

At 1:25 p.m., MILLER left the grill and proceeded along F Street

windowshopping, and made a purchase at the Young Men's Shop, and thereafter-

returned to his office arriving at 2 p.m. At 6:18 p.m., MILLER left his office

building and walked over to the Roger Smith Hotel, where he purchased a paper

and sat in the lobby. At 6:30 p.m., he was joined by a small ugly woman sub-

sequently identified as MARGARET GREEKF1ELD and described as follows*

Age*
Height:
Weight*
Builds
Complexion*
Nose:
Appearance:
Dress*

U0-U5
U* 10"

120
stocky
-fair -

prominent
Jewish
wore deep green coat and hat

to match with fur around it.

This woman carried a brown folder abou^w^ai^a half feet square

apparently full of papers. It is recalled advised ;-1L.

- - 121 -
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meet PEGG&eREENFIELD at 6:30 p.m., at the hotel. MILLER and GREENFIELD left

the hotel' Ind walked to MILLER’S- office building where they entered and re-

mained about five minutes and then proceeded to MILLER’S car, driving in it to

MILLER 1 s residence.AtS^ ,^h/\

Reference ismade to.the visit of
_
the MILLERS to the residence of

HERMANN and FELAGEY&^BICHT, 3220 Chestnut’ Street, N. W.j i't is also recalls

oh November 28, 19l*5VVMrs « HERJ5ANN contacted Mrs. KELLER according toj

The Washington Field Office indices reveal a* pending Internal

Security - R case on HERMANN ROLLS*ANN)ttCBICHT and wife PELAGEYA D. KjptABICHT,

also known as,POLI^IffiBICHT and POLYA nABICHT .
v

HERMANN ROLLEMANN HA3ICHT was born in Chicago, Illinois,' «n Jan-

uaryTt, 1893. He' studied at Harvard College and subsequently became a news

correspondent and represented the United States press in Moscow. HABICHT was

married to EELAGEYA D- K. HABICHT who was bom in Russia. C PELAGEYA was interned

by the Russians and was released as^an exchange prisoner in 19^1^ She and two

others were exchanged for GAIK B^^VAKIMIAN who was head of the soviet espionage

organization in the United States irom L93U to 19Ul when he was arrested as an

unregistered age^nt for a foreign principal.

Mr. and Mrs. HABICHT and sons returned to the United States from
""

Russia in October, 19Ul, took up residence in Washington, D. C-, at 3220 -

Chestnut Street, N. W.
, and Mr. HABICHT- took a position with the Federal agency

presently^jpavm as the Foreign Economic

.1 -PELAGEYA D. K. HABICHT was born September 29, 1903, at Station

JLvdeevka, Stalinskaya Oblast, Russia. She has two children GEORGE^ARIICVTSHV,

a son by a former marriage born September 21, 1927; and ROLAND HABICHT bom
•January 7, 1936.

— HERMANN ^^flaBICHT left the. United .States from New York on Septem-

ber 9, 191U;, destined for England and France where he will work as field chief

J5f>reign Scqnomic Administration Polish-Russian Section making an
with G-2 of. the Army. *

,

fITZ alj?^ resides with the HABICHTS at 3220 Chestnut
:efy Eionomic Function Section, European Enemy

FpeihdffiYb-Jgiailslration , 2501 Q Street, N. W. , as of August 12,

Mrs. ALEXANDRA (SHURk )/PXlEHIS

.

another possible n

Comintern Apparatus, has visTUed Mrs. HaBICHT. lirs. HnBICHT
with ROBERT TALBOT iOLLER and wife JENNIE, Mrs, ALEXANDRA^
MARSALKA and wife MIIADA, all allegedly pro-Ccmmunist af
possibly members of the Comintern apparatus'.
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Mrs. JAMES wJ&^IS, also known as Mrs. ^ALEOI'IDj

SHURA. LEIIS, who Jtes been in contact with Mrs. milCHx ,

wil
'

b 61 "TOES TriftMIS, a former clerk injtoe^gmej^cs

ie Russian-born
Moscownow

OTTO W. BRODNITZ departed: for England January 23, 19k5, via American

teport Line from ttevT& 'tity. Be iril’ be located with the Bconojic Warfare

Division, Berkeley Square, London, England. He «lb born Becezto
,
%/“’ ....

at Berlin, Germany; naturalized December IS, 1935, by the 0. 5. District Court,

New York City, certificate of naturalization No. 3,951,16k. He is presently

employed as intelligence officer, Foreign Economic Administration, London

staff, $6500 per annum.

Mrs. HA3ICHT was visited by. ED and NIN^^TEVENS.

ied to the United States from Rusj
^ *

rEVEt'IS re-
. £

lay, 19kk, and, *
t

& r

&

I

Wjs. SHURA LEWIS, previously mentioned as being a friend of Mrs. r

HA3ICHT, states she has a brother, a colonel in the Russian, who is a communis .

Mrs . HABICHT is also acquainted with VALENTII£^ft.RG0 ,
a Russian

residing at 1815 South Oak Street, Arlington, Virginia. VAROO is married to

JOSEPH ES^QARGO, Petty Officer, U. S. Navy, on duty with the U. S. Navy, Ar-

lington, Virginia. y %

Ifrs . KABICHT is also acquainted with EOROTHE^JAYS, wife pf i££uL.

fS, assistant director. Economic Function, Board of Economic Warfare, asSA .mr-jt l«strm= JLCEand SbSWXScOTT; Joy.*>6* v.oo. *>.. rmmvB.
wen aa »fnnMijjp hiinrf —1-- —

,

BALERY J^flRESHTENKOj NIUj^AGEDOFF, wife of ROBE

^NEEDS, estranged wife of SCOTSff?E--RING.

ARDj the THRONES

j

AQIDOFF; NELLIE N.

wife NINA iJTORYO&^sraVENS. resides, at b$l GLen Road,

issachusetts, ' and is. a student at (fellesley College.

\ - .
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Reference is made to page 99 of the report of special -gent FLOYD L.

JONES Washington, D. C-, dated December 13, 19U5, reflecting
_

on November ,

no) < NfiTTER stonned by ANDT’s for 'a turkey and on the following day a couple

small children visited the KILLERS for Thanksgiving dinner from lth$

f ‘S.S? it has '
beelfairly well established that the individuals referred

;

to were RANDOLPH FELTUS_, his wife -NN, and their two small children,^s^e-

^r,J P Street! N. 3T. , as next door ne_ighbgrs_t
,

o s_^
iPirT^treetN W A^ewspa^r 3lipping in thicolumn of IkNTOft ^JLKER d te.

k —Tpjrt^indicated FELTUS -was again going to Washington, D. G», to

SiSStlSSS ^public reStions with the Treasury Depart.

' According to a letter from th: Washington Field Office to the :Bureau

'dated April 13, 19U5, J. H. R^DOLP^TUS was

Wartime Health and Education Committee under Senator CH^E\gOTI\ JtV*



Prior to the determination th t this individual was a Federal

employee, it was learned he was bom in December, 1910, is married to

IVTTJTFR.y^F;T,TOS . and has two children PETER RANDOLPH FELTUS, born January, 19b2,

and .JL*N EVAN FELTUS, bom ?£ay, 19b3, He was formerly employed by the Times

Picayune Publishing Company, New Orleans, Louisiana, and was assistant to the

president of Tulane University from 1938 until August, 19bl. He is described

as six feet three quarters ' inch, lBlj. pounds, brown eyes, brown hair. He resides

at 2200 R Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
/ / —jn
O ^ blu

It was recalled on November 25, 19b5> a^v^ serl MILLER

had contacted one to advise he had seer^^sfaf^Tepartment list

indicating her husband PKH^fC.INE was slated for a job in some sort of Latin

American group being organized. Mrs . RAINE mentioned an interview she had

had with Sec.

conference
e BYRNES a few days previously following a press

The report of Special agent HOvtiRD B. PATTERSON, Washington, D. C.

,

dated ^pril 28, 19b5, in the case "ROBERT T-LBOT MILLER III, Hatch Act," indi-

cates AT,

T

HE R/JNE had previous contacts with Mrs. MILLER and sets forth the

following concerning ALICE RAINS. (/

She was born July 25, 1916, in China, and her full name is

She attended the University of Bouelon June, 193b, to 193?, and

had formerly been employed by Pan -unerican Union. Her father FRITjJTTEISS is

a Swiss-born German now living in Berlin. Her mother HEEHij^EISS is a native

of Berlin. ^LICE RAENE came to' the United States from Buenos Aires in 1936 and

became a U. S. citizen July lb, 1939. She has been employed by H,.Npj(V0^I)REY-

E.USEM of the Evans Products Company, Albee Building, Washington, D. C., and

was previously employed^by FCC as jtranslator and machine operator engaged in

monitoring activities. She "married PHILIPjtfL.INE June 19, 1935, at Montevideo,

Uruguay. PHILIP R..INE is now in the amy. >

9

Reference is made to the party given by < v 3aI^.33.y.R
Street, N. W., on November 2b, 19b5* at which MILLER was ..i
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the cars parked in front of the MARSALKA were those listed hereafter whose

occupants may have been in attendance at the MARSALKA party. The following

information was obtained from records in the Washington Field Office:
• *

’New York license '5195611, DORIS L^tlaTTELL, 27 Washington Square

North, New York City
•

'
• •

.
.

By teletype the New York Field Office advised this individual is a •

member of the Communist Party of New Yc k City. The indices of this office

reflect in a report of Special Agent CHARLES D. ETART. made at Newark, New

Jersey, April 12, 19ii5, in the matter entitled, "Dr. HARRY^GSmilllSl-- Inter-

nal Security — R, "(the latter is frequently in contact with DORIS CATTELL,

27-28 Washington Square, New York, New YorO This investigation was in con-

nection with the possible interest on Dr. GRuNDFEST’s part in the atomic bomb, »

as reflected by visits by him to Dr. VLADIMIR YKIN
bz

This report reflecte.d DORI^CATTELL, according wanted

CHUNDFEST's opinion as to what courseehe should take concerning an offer 'for ,

a good job, indicating that she would be working for the American Association -

of Scientific Workers, but he advised her against this as the salaries had ‘

not been raised. At this time he briefly mentioned that he had some connec-

tion with the Soviet Science Council. \ DORIS CATTELL made the statement to him

that siyt has^aqothgr possible offer from the Abraham Lincoln Brigade War Vet-

hft

D. C. license 112^56, PHILIP OjjJkEEMEY, 215 B Street, N. E.

The report of Special Agent T. ¥. CLIFFORD, Buttfe, Montana, dated

February 10, 19U2, in the matter entitled "PHILIP OLIVEB^EENEY, Internal

Security, Hatch Act," reflects XEHIEY according to the records of the Montana

State University was born in Rockville, Connecticut, February 3, 1391. He

attended MIT at Boston from 1911 to 1913 and the University of California,

Berkeley, California, from 192h to 1927 receiving an A. B. degree and certifi-

cate of librarianship from that university. He attended the University of

Michigan from 1928 to 1930 receiving an LI. A. degree in history and library

science. From 1915 to 1923 he operated an olive ranch at Chico, California.

KEENEY was in charge of the graduate reading room at the University

of Michigan Library from 1927 to 1928 and whs senior assistant at the Univer-

sity of Michigan Library from 1928 to 1931. He was librarian and professor of

library economy at Montana State University from 1931 to April, 19U0, at which

time he resigned.
,

*
'

Dr. GEORGE FINLAY SIMMONS, Masula, Montana, was president of thu

Montana State University and was the one who notified KEENEY that his con-

tract would not be renewed, his reasons being general inefficiency. KE|Hli

agitated his case throughout the state and through the courts arousing much

feeling and had the decision reversed, ' :

rJ.26

--.T-



Apparently as an upshot of this termination, he organized a branch

of the AFL Teachers Unpon at Montana State University and used it as a sound-

ing board to condemn the State Board of Education and the president of the

University for their action against him. Many of the protests in this matter

were on the ground that KEENEY had been penalized for being affiliated with

union labor. Dr. SIMMONS had no positive evidence that KEENEY was a member -*v-x

' of the Communist Party but said he had' the reputation of being a radical and

an agitator, receiving the support of the Communist Party in his fight to be

retained. The Workers Alliance Branches also rallied to KEENEY ' s support.

The report of Special Agent M* C. CLEMENTS dated at Washington in

19li2 in this matter reflects the name of PHILLIP 0. KEENEY, 215 B Street, N. E.

,

appears in the active indices of the American Yearee'-jWWTTzation . The records

of the Dies Committee list KEENEY as a member of the Washington Bookshop and

of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action.
bi-

' '•

The report of Special Agent JOHN A. S&RTZ dated Apdil 18, 19Ut, in

the matt^ppj^^jgappi^n^^^iop Association - Internal ^Security -^C,"

KEENEY being indicated

previously re-

referred ^^^5^hi^S!I^H^^H^Si^^^^^^^5^5^he^activities in the

District of Columbia in reference to the Communist Party, _ but who is . considered

by agents who know her to be mentally unbalanced, has advised according to a

memorandum dated September 12, 19U2, from Special Agent DONALD ATJATER in the

matter entitled "Communist Party in the District of Columbia, " that PHILLIP 0„

KEENEY secured. a position at the Library of Congress to pursue Communist Party

activities and is. now in charge, of confidential files of the FEA which position

was secured for him through Communist Party influence. ^
» •

/k letter- from the San Francisco Office to the Bureau dated August 19,

19h2, i/i the matter entitled, "People* s World; Internal Security - C," reflects

P. n Mfazmr 215 B Street, N. E,, subscribed to the People's World.
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The report of Special Agent T. -i. Hi .SET made at Washington, Dr C.,

January 21, 19ll, in the matter entitled, "Washington Committee forJR^^tic

Action; Internal Security - C," reflects the- name of Mrs. PHILLIP oNUBIflfflY,

215 B Street, N. £., appears on the %embers list" of the WCDA. /N

The report of Special Agent T. W,; DAWSEY dated at Washington February

17, I9I4I, entitled, "American Peace Mobilization} Internal Security - C," re- ,

fleets a highly confidential source advised the name of PKILLIF 0. FEENEY,

215 B Street, N. E.„ appears on the active indices of AFM.

Confidential sources also disclosed the name of PHILLIP 0. KEENEY

appears in the active indices of t|^ Washington Bookshop. lETname also ap-

pears on the so-called Dies List, f sfyW
J

i”

As of possible interest, the indices also disclosed the following

information as to a Mrs.. KEENEY
J , .

DV C. license 10U-U67, DOMINICQj^RISTAUDO

In the report of Special --igent F . PRATT, dated June 17, 19^-2, at

Washington, D. C., entitled "ElkMJEJa^RISTANDO, Internal Security - I, Alien

Enemy Control," it was noted that DO?!INlCWJSTANDO was mentioned as the brother

of this individual. It is noted that the spelling is different. It is thought

the spelling should be CRISTAUDO. This brother was supposedly employed At the

Italian Embassy as a footman, while EMANUEL was employed as a butler. There

was no derogatory information concerning either qf these brothers in this report

The brother EMANUEL is now employed as a food checker at the Annapolis Hotel.

In the general file entitled "The Federation of Italian World War

Veterans df USA, Inc., et al," it was noted DOMINIC CRISTAUDO was listed as a.
member. There was no derogatory information reflected in the files of this

office. VLll
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DPL license 306, OLDRICJ 23 Worth Drive.,

" In the report of Special Agent ROBERT FLOYD dated December %
191+2' at Washington, D. C., in the matter entitled, "KARSfy^HUDEC, Espionage,

CZ, W the. name of Dr. QLDRICH CHYLE was mentioned as follows* “JOSEPH HILOSLAV

replaced Dr. OLDRIGH CHYLE, Vice Consul, transferred- to the legation in

September, 19^2. w The legation spoken of is the Czech Legation.

On the evening of November 28 and again on December 12, 19ii5>,

H06 N Street, N. W., remainingT-.iiTT.TCT was observed -to enter the residence at 3106 N Street, N. W. ,
remaining,

thirty to forty minutes, emerging on each-occasion alone, on the second occasion

carrying a large envelope. It is also recalled on November
- 129 -
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MILLER entered this hoyse a large individual driving the car of C.- Tf^^ERUEFFY

•was observed to enter the house and was still there when MILLER departed*

GEORGE PARKHURST, mail carrier covering this address, advised a

" Mrs. MART FOX had formerly occupied this house but had moved in 19h3 f and on
^

- ?

' July 214,191457"Dr- ROBERT T. MORSE , a phychiatrist, moved in. ' He also stated'

a Mrs.' JOHNSON, an elderly woman of about 60 years, apparently lives with the ~

MORSE family as housekeeper.. The records of the CrediVjJureau contain a report

dated May 25, 19U5, indicating that Dr. ROBERT THATCHERfvtORSE (HELEN H.), age --

about 35, and a small son, then resided at 12U5 33rd Street, N^-Jr. Since
^

Septanber .28, 1939, Dr. MORSE, a specialist in psychiatry, has been affxlxated

with Chestnut Lodge Sanitarium, Rockville, Maryland, and at one time. resided

at 101 Van Buren Street in Rockville. According to the report he ma\ntains an

office at his residence and has a good income. In June, 19n2, he replaced

Dr. ROGER S. COHEN on the local commission on mental health. At one time he

was connected with Menninger Clinic, Topeka, Kansas, as resident physician,

' arid was well regarded there. His wife is employed by Newsweek Magazine, 1223
. .

National Press Club, as a reporter. She graduated from Washburn College, Topeka,

Kansas, and also was employed by the Menninger Clinic. Stone's Mercantile

Agency contained no record on MORSE.

The records of Stone's Mercantile Agency contained a brief report

dated August 1, 1916, on CARL -7. BERUEFFY, 6220 32nd Place, N. W. He was born

March 2h» 1911, and has two children, ke came to Washington from Colorado and

since March 21, 19U2, has been emploj’-ed by the Office of Price Administration,

3rd and Independence Avenue, S. W.
,
as senior attorney at about $>4 , 000 plus over-

time.

The Credit Bureau contained no report on BERUEFFY. However, two

newspaper clippings with photograph attached dated November 3 and December 11,

19^5 reported his appointment as enforcement attorney, OPA, for the District

of Columbia, succeeding JOHN L, LASKY in this position. The Times Herald clip-

ping of November 3, 19U5, stated BERUEFFY had practiced law in Boulder, Colora-

do, his native state, and previously had received an A. B. and LL. B. at the

University of Colorado. The Post clipping of December 11, 19^5, stated BERUEFFY

was a native of Texas but had long lived in Colorado.

The surveillance log of MILLER for December 7, 19^5, mentions that

MILLER contacted "a crippled man at 1737 H Street, N. H.”

It was determined the crippled man whom MILLER had contacted was

CHARLES FIATO residing at the Granite State Apartments, 1731 New Hampshire

AVSnlife,
11

JJ. *Tl , telephone Hobart 6l5l* FLATO was not known by. name by Mrs.

A. P. BAUMAN who operates the Baronet Apartments at 1737 H Street, N. T7., but

she said FLATO had just recently been coming here to work.
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At 1737 H Street,’ N. tf. , it was ascertained^'-JJATO,worked at the

offices of^jHlew Council of African Business, Inc.," which are located in the

front two apartments of-thiE building on both sides of the hallway; i.e„,

apartmen*s>l and 5. This company was first incorporated in May, 19h5, in -

D. C, aspBusiness, Men of America, Inc.," and changed its name to the above

,
on August 30, 19U5*

The 'Washington Field Office indices qaflect FLATO’ s name was given
.

as a reference iVi the cases s "LOUIS ROSENBERG^BItANSTEN , was. Internal »

Security - C," wherein the FBI Laboratoiy document examination identified him \

as the writer Of certain letters of this subject signing his name agj^C. Fa j

The Fink:" Case entitled "MINTSf^tfoOD; JULIA DORK^'OOD, was; Internal Security -

^"reflects that FLATO was known to contact MINTER and FLATO -was believed

then employed by the Department of Commerce, BEVT. This report iden^fied

FLATO as a communist. The indices also reflected his name in the-jf^IRAP

case.

It was -determined that the real estate department of National Sav- -•
"

ings & Trust Company, Washington, D. C., was the rental agent of the Baronet

Apartments. Mr1
. JOHN'S. CROW, real estate officer, advised that

-S^acMURRAY . now a professor at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,

'and ex—rnemhsr of the 78th Congress from Wisconsin,'* had organized the "New

Council of American Business, Inc." and listed JAMES E^WARBURG, NORRIS S.

^OSENBERG, PERCIVAI^JACKSON, WILLIAM 3TICK*$SSERKvN, all New York City, CLAR-

ENCa^lLDSON, Chicago, tfeRjfrgTHBRIDGE, WILLIAM STAFFORD, and HENRYJ^T^L-

£^^
>

aS”THe'
J
sponsors. This organization is reportedly a non-profit type, has

a $5,000 account balance with the main office of Riggs National Bank, Wash-

ington, and is known and has an account with the Central Hanover Bank & Trust

Company, New York City. Mr. H. i^IcCARTHY, former economics professor at

DePaul University, Chicago, is now executive director of this organization re-

placing MacKURRAY.

More information from the Washington Field Office concerning CHARLES

FLATO will be reported further.

It i£- recalled ROBERT MILLER and his wife visited the home of Mr.

and Mrs. NATHANIEL 1EYL at 1505 28th Street, N, W., at 8sl5 p.®., on Decem-

ber 12, 19h5.

The Washington Field. Office indices reflect Mr.' NATHANIEL WEYL is

the subject of case entitled, "NATHANIEI^lfefL, Senior Economic Aiiaxysu,

American Hemisphere Office, Econimic .larihre Analysis Division, Board of

Economic Warfare, Internal Security - Hatch Act." The following information

has been obtained from a review of the above mentioned file.

By letter dated March 31» 191+2, Vice President HENRY A.^
quested the Attorney General to have an investigation c*nd
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IUAX
IEL TTBYL. Accompanying this request Iras a "copy of a letter directed to Mr.

WALLACE by the Honorab^f MARTIN DIES, Chairman of the Special Committee on

Un-American Activities, House of Representatives, dated March 28, 19l*2, wherein

the following information regarding NATHANIEL .7EYL was set out: "NATHANIEL

TJEYL, senior economic analyst, of the board of "Economic Warfare, at a salary of'

$U600, 'was a member of the National Committee of the Communist Controlled
^

•

' Student Congress against War, which was in turn one of the forerunners of the
'

American League for Peace and Democracy."

The personnel files of the Board of Economic Warfare and Federal

Reserve System reflect NATHANIEL WEYL was bom at New York City on July 20,

1910; attended Haverford College, Pennsylvania, from September, 1927? to May,

1928, and Columbia College from Septembr, 1928 to February, 1931, receiving

an A. B. degree from that institution. Subsequently he studied economics at the ' -

London School of Economics, London, England, from September, 1931, to May,

1932, and at Columbia College, New York, from September, 1932, to May, 1933.

The employment record of WEYL indicates from June, 1933, to June, / »

193li, he was employed as an economist by the AAA at Washington, D. C. He was

engaged in free.JLAnce writing from August, 193l*, to August, 1935, and from

September, 193U, to July, 1935; he was employed as a statistician by the Humble

Oil Company, Houston, Texas. During 1936 to 1939, he traveled in Mexico spend-

ing approximately one and a half years in that country. From July, 1937, to

July, 1938, he was employed as a reporter for the New York Post, New York, and

was self-employed as a writer from July, 1938, to January, 19l*l.

WEYL was employed by the Federal Reserve System at Washington, D. C.,

as a junior economist, Division of Research and Statistics, from January 2,

19la, to November 30, 19Ul; effective December, 19Ul, he was appointed economist,

in the Economic Defense Board at a salary of $3800 per year. On February 16,

19H2 , he was promoted to his present position as senior econimic analyst,

American Hemisphere Office, Economic Warfare Analyst Division, Board of Econo- -

mic Warfare at $U600 per annum. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, and his legal

residence is Washington, D, C. In April, 19i*2, he resided with his wife SYLVIA

WEYL at 31*16 0 Street, N. W. .

The file also reflects a check of the general indices of the Special

Committee on Un-American activities, House of Representatives, that the, follow-

ing index cards were noted; "NATHANIEL WEYL, Student Congress -against War,

Leader, Study Group (Fight War, a pamphlet, p. 3); NATHANIEL 'WEYL, Student
^

Congress against War, member. National Committee (Fight War, a pamphlet, p. ii).“

The following telegram was also noted in the' files of the Dies

Committee dated April 1, 19i*2 x “Heartiest congratulations on your calling

Secretary WALLr.fifl'Ms attention to communists and fellow travelers on his staff.

Personal knowledge from personal experiences makes me feel that N^TH^NIEL^

WEYL and T. ^rfBlSSON are all that you describe them. WILLL'JL
’ "

lisher, St. Albans Daily Messenger and Burlington Da
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The review of this file reflects business associates and neigh
of WEYL, as well as other informants in Washington, D. C. , advised they did
not have any knowledge of WEYL’s membership or activity in any un-American
organizations or movements. ' „> e-

1 confidential informant in the referenced file state&JWEYL had
'stated to him on one occasion that he had lent his name to the Student Congress
Against War as a sponsor but that he knew nothing about the organization and
had. never attended any of its meetings and had never contributed money or time
in its behalf.

'
'

The report reflects WEYL was the author of several. article^ most of
which were examined by Special Agents F. D. HEREFORD and NED P. H0I2&.N, Jr.,

and their report reflects the articles dealt mainly with economic and social •

problems in Mexico, Brazil, and other Lrtin itmerican countries.

On April A, 19li2, WEYL was interviewed by Special Agent G. N., ATLLIS
;

in the presence of Stenographer GL.J3Y3 BURGESS at which time a sworn statement -

of the interview was taken.. In this statement WEYL stated he had lent his name
to sponsoring committee .of the Student Congress against 'War but that this was
the extent of his activities with that organization; also that he was a member
of the American League for Peace and. Democracy in 1937 and 1933 and the So-
cialist Party from 1928 to 1932. He denied membership in or any connection with
the Communist Party*

"WILLIAM LOEB, publisher of the Burlington Daily News and the St.
Albans Daily Messenger, previously referred to, stated/HEYL was an idealist

.

who associated with communist figures such- as li^TKEji^IJILL and KJ^SRC-EN, and
that WEYL was active in pro-communist arguments. Mr. LOEB further declared
"vEYL and BISSON conferred with the Russian Consul General at a meeting in
New York, l3ew fork.

The file further reflected on October 16, 19^3, WILLIAM BURTON GR.Y,
MID, U. S. A., advised WEYL was at this time in the Army and was being con-
sidered for a commission or some overseas duty.

In the report of Special regent OSCAR J. KEEP, Washington, D. C.,

dated March 2li, 19L5, in the case entitled'" "BEATRICEjtoARLIN, Security Matter
C ,

"

it was noted' subject’s wife SYLVL^^TL is the daughter of BEATRICE C.JILIN,

Investigation
,

of "BEATRICE CARLIN has i^e^ed since~293iraRe~has””bH5ir'veTy'
active in Communist Party affairs having held prominent positions within the
party; namely, secretary of the Workers’ Schpol in New York, New York, in 1930:

business manager of “The Communist; ’’ and was secretary of the New York City -

Local of Workers' International Relief.

The records of Stone’s Mercantile agency, liM-9 H Street, N,.

were checked by the writer on December lU, 19AS. They refle^i^rj
^
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resides at 1505 28th Street, N.W.., Washington, D. C. He is married and his

wife’s first name is "SILVIA . " Her maiden name was not given.
•

.

- !-( -

NATHANIEL WEYL was about IiO years old at the time of the credit re-

port which ZSTErSTSET 19hh, and was then serving as a PFC in the U. S. Army.

He entered the army in October, 1913. He received about $>5h per month for his^

army service and there is no other source of income listed for him. however,

his wife receives her allotment and is employed by Master Reporting Company,

National Press Building, Uth Street and F Street, N. W. She has been so em-

ployed. since about September, 19l3, as proof reader and receives about §h0

per week for her services. The records indicate NATHANIEL came to Washington,

D. C., in the latter part of 19^0 from Woodstock, New lork. From January,

19U1, until August 31, 19h2, he resided at 3lii6 0 Street, N. W. He rented

this place and his present residence from J. MeKENNY BERRY.
' .ft

From sometime in 19^0 until December, 19Ul, WEYL was employed by the
J ^

Federal Reserve Bank Board. From December 1, 19hl, until September, 19U3, he t

was employed by,. FEA, 2501 Q Street, N. ...

The records of the Credit Bureau, 1221 G Street, N. W., were checked

and' it wafe' noted the records of this company gave .WEYL’ s age as .being about 30 -v

in 19lil. Other than, this, their information is substantially the same.
]

These records indicate however that 7EYL is the son of BERTHA'SYL who owns about
j

one half of Woodstock, New York, as well as a large estate neaV Woodstock where /

she resides. The records indicate WEYL was employed as an author for himself. /

The extent of his writings was not indicated.

On the evening of December 7, 19^5, it is recalled the HILLERS accom-

narviftd bv CHARLES ELATO visited the residence of RANDY FLETUS , 3212 P Street,

A and a navalofiicer and a woman were observed to enter a car bearing

D.‘ c!* license 2855 registered to ANNA H. i-OHAT , 2UU0 16th Street, N. W.

The records of the Credit Bureau reflect Dr. 'HENRY OKAT, 2hh0
. ..

16th Street, N. ¥., since September 1, 1935, *as bom in 1902 arid was married

to AN^A^PSKITZ of Washington, D.. G,. Since 19U0 MOKAT has been a commander

in the cTs. Navy at $5706.50 per annum. He is .presently cm terminal leave

until February 17, 19U6, and has been maintaining a medical- office at 1C16_

16th Street, N. W.: prior to service in the Navy he had an office at 1726“ I
.

Street, N. W., .beginning September 1, ^35, specializing in gastro-intestinology.
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His wife kW.A* H. MONAT has been employed by the Surplus Eropertvsr y
Administration as cohere

1s^orafTiaison officer. She was fomerly secret**"

to Colonel HALSEY, the secretary of the Senate, at $3360, ®-S^Sn1

mpnt She also previously was employed as secretary to Congressman ~h.itiAW ;

. of^exas and at Slarlie? date was employed by the Acme TrustC=, lU20 ,

Irving Street, N. rf., ans as assistant secretaiy to Congressman BOMA .

\
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- WILLARD Z. PARS

A I8 1

Reference is had t* car bearing D. C. license 8238 whose
occupants visited at the PARK residency on the evaiing of No /ember 28,

.19U5» This license is listed to DOi^^ciXii'iALD, li£27 Georgia Avsauo, N« 1..
Washington, D. C., and is a 1937 model Packard sedan. '

•

Concerning the cover on the mail going to tho farcer home
of Dr. WILLARD Z. BIRK, 36 Foplar 4vejn|* fakoma Bark, Maryland. The fol-
lowing mail has been receiTedi/^yj|^/ ^
SENDER ^

' POSTMARK . ADDRESSEE

The Explorers Club
10 West 72nd Street
New York 2^, N. YJ

Treasury Department
Office Collector Int. Rev.
Baltimore, Maryland

Pblk California Office
American Trust Company

1L98 Iblk Street
San Francisco 9, Calif.

The Explorers Club
10 West 72nd Street
New York City

New York City
December U, 19L5
10:30 P.M.

No i . itmark

San Francisco,
California \

November 30, I9U5
10:00 a.M.

New York, N. Y.
December U, 19U5
6:00 P.L.

Dr. Willard Z. Park .-I

36 poplar Avenue
Takoma Park, Maryland

Susan B. Park ^
36 poplar Avenue
Takoma Park. Maryland

Susan
36 Poplar Avenue
Takoma Ibrk, Maryland

Dr. Willard Z. Bark
36 Poplar Avenue
Takoma Phrk, Maryland

As stated in a previous report WILLARD Z. PARK left New York
November 30, 1915, for Ethiopia with UNPPA. . ^
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The fallowing results have been obtained through a mail censorship:
' .r

'

D. D^Jickey Victor Perlo Baltimore, Md,

4517 Brandywine
Baltimore, Md*

722 Gladston Ave. 4517 Brandywine
Baltimore 10, Md*

,

Samuel Perlo Victor Perlo Flushing, I

81-11 Roosevelt Ave, >17 Brandwine Dec, 6 8 P«

Jackson H^ts, N. Y,

It might be noted that SAMUEL H5RLQ is the father of the subject.

Flushing, N. Y
Dec, 6 8 P. M.
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' .. mNFlDEfiffV
With reference to V. IEWI§&$£SSIE, with whom PERlS Punched on

.November 20, 1945, the following information has been obtained from Stores
Mercantile Agency, Washington, D. C.:

. •• ‘
-

* ‘

In a report dated February 30, 1939, it was indicated that V. IEWIS
BASSES, 721 Erie Avenue, Takoraa Park, Maryland, later of 3908 South 7th St.,
Arlington, Virginia, had resided at the latter address since October of 1938*
^His age was given as 38 and it was indicated that he was married and employed -•

'at the Federal Reserve Board, 20th and Constitution Avenue, N. W. , as a Senior ;

Economist since June 16, 1937* He is buying a heme on a Federal Housing
Authority Loan. His wife is employed at the Department of Agriculture, where
she has been in the Bureau of Home Economics since January, 1938. the report
indicated that BASSIE came to Washington, D. C. from Erie, Pennsylvania* *

~~

^ b7-P .#•'

.
,
furnished the following inf

c

covering the period from December^Wo December 13, 1945 inclusive:

On December 1st, HELEN SILVERMASTER, who is undoubtedly identical
to Mrs » HELEN ^BSILVERy,STER. wife of NATHAN GREGORY SHV2RMASTER, asked
PERK) if VERA ,(nhonetic/ was coming over that day. PERLQ replied in the
negative lOD

On this same date, a Mx UOlDMAN contacted Mrs* PERLO, statiis that
Apparently her husband) was in Raleigh visiting the hospital where

GOIDMAN's mother was being treated for a sprainsd ankle. Mrs* GOI
that for this reason they would be unable to come see the PERLOS,

fr3T{

, . .

be noted that the Washington, D. C. telephone directorylists a FREDERICK Hr^OLDMAN at 4710 Upton Street, N. W., telephone EMerson
““ ‘Ws party is identical

& <

th a=.^2
e
5
e

!

nber 3', 1945 ’ Mrs - PERLO made a dental appoints
SCOFF (phonetic) for January 10, 1946 at 2:00 p. m.

remarked that th^r "plan on being away the last two weeks of January.- j.yu>

fL
i3
v5°f

be n0t
^
d t?t the ’Yashington telephone directory fails to disclqthe existence of a dentist having a name similar to that mentioned abo'

close

eived\a letter ^ F
ERI? told her mother that she had receiveda letter frcgjjWILUBKIA (phonetic) who is in New York City, and has made A

PlXT,3'
«

et?‘ She Said thafc BILUDoTted be" LCaliforniaaU the time and had just come to New York. Mrs. PERLO thenremarked that one "Mildred1* was coming on December 13th to visit them wheiw-
Sfd tha

,
1 f= Should act as if she 4?a LThap^ToMILDRED, in view of the fact that MILDRED was coming in most any case.

144 -
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It was later ascertained that MILDRED is identical io ore

ZINKER (phonetic) , whose further identity Is unknown. - 1 - —

On this sane date, a woman identified as MILDHEIJ^RAZE, wife c£

STANLEYJ3RAZB, disclosed to Mrs. FERLO that she night go to work far the _
Red Crosdr""'yhe said that STAN had called "whosis* in the Village in New'Tor>

and was told that an apartment would be available very soon.

Also, on Decenfcer 4, 1945> one JANE, whose telephone nufllber is

EMerson 6773* ^de ^^unsuccessful effort to get in touch with one of the

PERLOS.i

On December 5th, during the course of the morning, PERK) reminded

his wife that he was bringing ”tljat fellojjUlEISS to dinner" that evening r-

On December 6, Mca^-ERLOcontacted an unidentified nan in her

husband's off ice, and it^appeared inis man was probably her brother or a

close relative. At this time, Mrs. PERL*) disclosed that her husband had

already purchased his New Year liquor. During the. course of the conversation,

Mrs. FERLO mentioned one GLADYSfcKRADANO and ALICEJ^LASCON, who had worked

with her. ALICE’S husband was described as being 1ft the Public Health Service

She mentioned that they, were going to see the FEHLQS the previous Saturday,

but ALICE'S mother was injured and could not come. ore appears that

ALICE GLASCON is identical to the Mrs. GOIDMA$ whofl^Bi''- '’
'rted as Jiving

contacted Mrs. FERLO on December lstjQ^J b 2- b"»D

On December* 9, 1945, PEnLO contacted his mother in >>iew York City,

stating that he received her letter. He inquired when RHODA and TOBY were

coming up. (It appears that RHODA and TOBY are FERLO' s sister, Mrs* RHODA
1EINBERG and her husband, both of Baltimore). FERID's mother said that 'RftODA

was waiting for the doctor to say "yes". FERLO then asked if his mother still

wanted CATHY to cone up to spendjChri^ma^^ £t appears that CATHY is PERLO's
daughter by his marriage.

On Decenfcer 10, 1945, FERLO was advised by. his office that one "BOB"
ie to see him. FERLO stated that he would be there verywas waiting at his yoffice to

shortly. A \

On December 12, 1945, JEAN3E MTTI.ER, who was apparently identical
to the wife of ROBERT T. MILIER, who Is k SUbject of this case, was told by a
woman named SHARA (phonetic) that her husband had returned from overseas,

but had not been discharged^ appears that Mrs. MILLER was visiting at- the
home of Mr. IERL0.

*
discharged..

- i4j-

0®
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'
- Ola Pecember 13th, aid FHETJ^KENT asked

-.as cofllks/.il’ERlJO said that they wer£ exacting heir the

fEfc ' sheds Staying wit h the FSRLOS.- FEEYA KENT requested that, tos.

"contact tief:tt Sfecdtive MOO, ‘extension 528?^ ^te^^cne nonber is assigned to tha U< S. treasury Department . A cheCK Qi _
the "Washington FieddjifOce i^es fail? toreflectany infcarnation cope tfr-

ing FBEIA KENT.'™ / *A1¥Jt»\.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

On Satwdat. December 1st, "the' PERLOS were Visited at their hone by
onx>aTOraay, t -ua o ia-u Pniek bearing

Virginia tags 112079, which was registered in the name of

IllBrook Drive, Falls Church, Virginia.^ This party arrived jt^e FEMXJ^hom^

nmreodjmt elv A* 03 p. m. , and departed at 6:10 p». m# to# NORTuAN was oo- *

»rvS as ^approximately thirty-two to thirty-five years of age, ^ve^ft.

ten in. tailcone hundred aevfenty-five round?, with dark ^
Tv ne nose# and be wore a snapbrim gray bat and a gray suit .The woman with him,

believed to be his wife, was about five ft. eight in. tall, approximately

tienty-eight to thirty years of age, one hundred twenty-five pounds in weight* -

:

; and she had long thin legs and wore a fur coat.
: ;y

’*
it

according t

ing day'. ThJ'h^^Sn’s

be noted that NCRTUAN is undoubtedly' i/l.'.tical to- the ,nan who,
« -» J TWpnTvr^ UM.nmVn«« OA+K f Kiak h<= T ** i ! ' be OV'eF fco£4 XQJ 1 Qyf—

•

@ UUUQU, uuau HVAV **«**• ; V
. . . ,,

told FERLO on November 30th that he irxy. be over U
s telephone number is Falls Church 25?t>’f

,f >V,a WaeMng».nW that

bi

Fr'~
:i

I. Vf >«•: r;-

fcv :
'

Mv-

.

1 r
Wh :-^ l ? -V 1

:

""

SrC- '
•

• t •
.

’ .. , .;
•

%-? : •: f’ V •

:

,
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On Dect r 2,, 1945# P3RIO*s father-in-law and mn’ her—in-law.
.NAKEB, driving their car, bearing Maryland i.aga .505-241,

^
” from 12:30. to 5:15 p. m.

wy-***-.

, . . „ M°dday, December 3, EERLO took DAVld|ffeSSHPAN, L.
c- 3± Yum St N Wto the War Production Board with him in his autondbile, accordine to acustom* No further pertinent activity was noted on this date.-

q

i.on «
De^?®r 4th* PERL0 aeain took DAVID RYSHPAN to work in the mornine -

At 1.20 p, m., PERU) was observed in the cafeteria of the Social qp«m w nniufhaving lunch vdth an unidentified man who bore the following description?
2

Name:
Age : .

Height:
Weight:
Hair:

Complexion:
Face; .

'

Nose:
'

Dress:

- 14? -

Unknown
About 33
5 ft. 10 in.
180#
Black; slightly curly* parted
in the middle %

Rather dark
Broad faith stern appearance
Large; Jewish in appearand®.
Blue suit; blue tie. *
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5:uu
fathei^in-law and mother-in-law
front of the PERLO house.

it was noted that
and

• •

At 5:50 p. m., PERLO and his wife drove away in their automobile ; *

and went to Napoleon’s Restaurant on Connecticut Avenue near Calvert Street,

where they dined, after which they went to. a ice hockey game at,Uline‘ 8 Arenac-

after v4iich‘ they returned to their home* _ . . •

The following description was obtained of Mrs* FERLQ:

Name:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Nose:

Dress:

F.LCRN MBWAKtgrf PERLO
'

25-30* years.
—

5 ft. 2 in. to 3 iji»'.

115# to 125#
Medium ,

Brown
Praiin&at; lung,

' and curved
near end; Jewish type.

Small black hat; black coat.

It was noted that PERLO
each. other.

;

and his wife are v- •ift : donate toward

On December 5, 1945, PERLO picked up a rider a- <-/ • near Yuma,

believed to be Mr, RiSbPAH at aporoodmately 9:05 a, m . ar_„ v • 6 id in the

direction of hi3 office. '

At 5:35 p. PERLO returned aloha to his heme, and at approximately
6:00 p. m., an unidentified man was seen in the living room ->f the PERLO home.

l -

2.0: 1? ^ PERLO and this man drove nway in PERU ; s ear and PERLO
let him out c-i'l

-
i_ -. .husetts Avenue and Tiscon»in, where he mingled with a

number of other. u,c_3i«' vaiting for a street ck* r bur. An individual, believed
to be this same man, ' -as followed no 1322 28th ..c .

,

N. .V., this being a resi-
dence, which he entered. It is noted that, thij residence is listed in the name
of FRED M^P&LEY.

.

Agent POLK YOUNG was furnished tho fall u.L ng description of this man:

Name:
Ago:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:
Complesd-or.:

'Years thicK, ri]

Speaks with New

WEISS_(?)
30I33 yrs

.

5 ft. 8 in.

170#
Black
Light

.ess glasses
brk accent.

148 - nOfsTfnrwnfl
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• It is to be borne in mind that there is some doubt as to whether

the individual who was followed to this address is identical to the man who

visited PERLO. It is also to bo noted that the man who vd^ted FERIO is
undoubtedly WEISSi^previously mentioned in this Report by^^H^on December •

'

5, b2^
On December 6, 1945, PEHLOt took his wife and small baby to the

Eyeglass Company, 1425 I Street, K. W. at 9:30 a. m.

At 10:15 a. m., FERIO cams out of this office and walked around the
'

corner to ltj?9 K Street, N. W. , in which an office of the Group Health Associa-
tion is located.

At 10:20 a. m., he walked to 1328 I Street, which houses another office
of the Group Health Assurance, Inc.

~

At 10:35 a. m., PERLO drove his wife to 6th end E Streets, N. W.,
where he let her out before proceeding to his office. Wo further significant
activity was observed on this date.

At 9:10 p. m. on December 7th, PERLO again picked up DAVID RYSHPAN and* .

then drove to an Amoco filling station at 6th and C Scrsets/snrrwhere he
parked his autepobile,. and the two walked to the nearby Si al Security Building.
PERLO left his office at 5:20 p. m., as is his usual cast..,? and returned home
and no significant activity took place.

On December 8, 1945, the MENAKER* s car was observed parked in front of
the PERLO home at noon time.

At 3:05 p. m., PERLO and his wife drove away in their automobile and
went to Bonfield* s Road Service Station at 8124 MacArthur Blvd. PERLO got out
of his car and went into this Service Station where he jemained about five
minutes. It is to be noted that this is the same filling station that is
frequented by D0WALl) WHEELER, a subject of this case.

At 3:30 p. m., PERLO re-entered his automobile and drove to 4108
Maryland Drive, located nearby, where he parked his automobile and disappeared
in the direction of a lane leading to the hone of DONALD WHEELER. He was gone
only about five minutes before he and his wife returned to their automobile
and drove away. It is to be noted that WHEEIER was not at home at this time.
After leaving this location, PERLO and his wife drove by a circuitous route
into the ccuntryside of the neighboring area. In view of the fact that PERLO
frequently stopped his automobile in order to let all traffic pass, reversed
his direction suddenly and went through similar maneuvers which appeared to
be planned for the purpose of detecting a possible surveillance, the surveil-
lance warn dropped as a matter of discretion. PERLO and his wife returned to
their heme at 4:55 p. m., and shortly thereafter, Mr. and Mrs. MENAKER departed
in their automobile.

- 149 -
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On Sunday, December 9, 1945, EERIO and his wife remained home -

'

throughout the day, and* at 6:15 p. m. were visited by a couple identified^
as STANLEY and inTORTO GRATE: previously mentioned in this reports i

At 9:30 p. m., the GRAZES departed on foot and walked to the
.street car. line on Wisconsin Avenue, where they boarded a car*

No significent activity took place on December 10th, 11th, or
12th, 1945* On these days, FEBLO engaged in routine activity such as going
to work and shopping in the later afternoon.

On December 13th, EERLO left his office at 12:10 p. m., and, by a
very circuitous route, went to a filling station located only one block from
his office. It appeared that he may have had to maneuver in order to ascertain
if he was being surveilled. There was no indication whatsoever, however, that
he succeeded in determining if he was being surveilled.

No further significant activity took place on this date.
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RE« Bernard snamr
3418 10th Place, 5E~
Apartment 2-C
Washington, D* C,
Telephone* FRanklin-8700
Employment i Office of Inter-American Affairs

0>

* A cover placed on the mail going to BERNARD REDMONT, 3418 loth
Place, SE,. such lfe.il Cover beginning^ jrNevenfcer 27, 1945, resulted in
the following information*

'

DATE

12/1/45

12/3/45

12/5/45

12/5/45'

12/6/45

12/6/45

Deginning; • y-weveii

CPA^k)
ADDRESSOR

A.V.C. Ifembership & Publication
Conmittee,
1710 I. Street, %
Washington^ D* 6*

HELEl^^CTT,
Office,of Chief: of Counsel,
APO #887, In care of P.M.
New fork City, N, Y*

Alumuni House
280 Convent Avenue
Now foik City 31, New York

Lieutenant ArfFRIEDUAN
1260 East 8th Street,
Brooklyn, New fork

Mrs* miTAM&CTHENBERQ
1423,Bast 34th Street^,,
Brooklyn, New fork

’

Postal card from one "L^RIE"
Postmarked Brooklyn, New fork
No address given.

151 -
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ADDRESSEE

Bernard'redmont

BERNARI; REDMONT

BERNARD RSDMONT,

DENNIS F^CEDMDNT .

f

3418 10-th Place, §E-
* t

1

tits . .B. S^btEDMONT
10th Place, 32*

Mrs. BERNARD S^EDMQHE

y--'V!,TvyT.~ 'r—
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cover results continued*
• i

TILT'S! ‘

,
AT)TRTCSSQR ADDRESSES

12/6/45 Mrs* G^METZ
67 St. Paul Place,

Brooklyn 26, New York

DENNIS F. REDUOME

12/7/45

12/7/45

12/8/45

ft*

12/8/45

12/8/45

12/8/45

12/10/45

12A0/45

Mrs . TTTT.T.TAM ROEHENBERG

1423 East 34th Street,

'

Brooklyn, New York

fr. DON ROTHEHBEft

[n care of' Mr. BERNARD
Mtimi rAtflt

_ - - *

Mr. and Mrs# M. jy^jfeoTREK3ERG

1260 East 8th Street,

Brooklyn, New York

• First Class Parcel from'

N. krf&JlHENB2RG, 230 D, 38th St.,

New York City, New York
'

Jfester DENNIS FC6TER

REDMONT

BERNARD REDMONT

it. rJ^Cobs:
1038 Delaware Avenue

Bethleham, Pa#

Addressed to The REDMONT

1260 E# 8th Street

Brooklyn, New York

Mrs. 1ILLIAM ROTHEiffiaS,.
1423 East 34tK Street,

Brooklyn, New York

RQTH3HERE OCUvTS

230 West 38th Street

New York City 18, New York

Unicorn Press
Book-Give^ray—ELan

80 Willoughby Street

Brooklyn, New York

DENNIS KEDMONT

DON^OTHENBERG, Ifc. oare

of B. S. REDMONT t*
'

Mr and Mrs # BERNi^tD SJ

REDMONT .

b. s.®REDiorr

******

On December 6, 1945 BERNARD REDMJ
O'

152 -



party at a building located at 1618 C Street, NE0 Also at%Hi|n|jf{u
j
jn I

party was a man who arrived in a car bearing D. C. License 95lib'1

gation disclosed this car to be registered to TfiT .T-T4*J&*ffi)7iER, 1608 C -j-

Street, Ns, *»

A check 'ox' the indices of the aaa'r.J.rigton Field Division
.

reflected two files concerning non-specific complaints made ' by !&•* D.

FRuNELIN LfcGINNj.S, 832 Beaumont A/erme, Baltimore, dryland, an attorney

of that city. According to HcGlmES, ST&DLER, who is an employes of oho

Washinrton Navy Yard, wae pru Jiazi, and he used to lister* to all r£' Rl'.'.ljfl’s

speeches on the radio « Moreover, he spoke very highly of HITLER-' £ activities

and he is supposed to have deiinitaiy ^.pressed his sympathies for the

Germans, Tho files of ti e VJasldnguou F old Office are 100-0-130 and 10C-0~5547«

it is to be noted, that the Apartasnt Prc.ieet that BERNABD

REDiIONT resides in, address- 341* 10 oh 21ace, ..A, 'is 'ey

upon -/hom the Ashingtoe Field Office has :.n Iivjenal becurity-C

Case, Tha namS of the project- at Z-L16 10th i'Uca is called Trenton Terrace.

At 3418 10th Plac? ;
HE/ is the resid.br.- . of i.e i.PTHll|^HIELDS,

the './askuigton Correspondent for the "Daiiy ioriav^ 4
. ;.*» a 1°3S Lbdge

Sedan ch New Ycr« Licerse Flatesa
>

On >oember 12, 1945 at 5’1G P^,P advised that an •niiriertified wo”" m'nameOjtoSREY, ’:» •

: yy-sh-oly jbX
^^KEJEID REDMONT * s sister, ctwcached JC-aX, HLIiju-IIT's uif »• which. time blO

\y.3h.oly

which time

they talked about whether JCAII ..-as going to attend, a meeting of the League

of homen Voters, At tnat tim- they also talke^haut whether PJDilOHT and

his wife -were going ta Latin America, n£\\X.

y*~
blO

£1- stated, i-har- they talked b"2- .

armnt or? P0?^^^T believed to bo DON Rnru.V'-r,^^ JOIN stated that DCN Vip
had finally get *n apartment Ul ^thr rahl /Jtreats, through the Defense

Housing for $50,00 par montho

On December
advised that an unidentified man contacted BOB - last name unknown. They h _

talked about whether BOB was still in the Navy,* DOE c laimed that he was*

but that he would probably got out- about Januar.y 15, 1946, At this tim#
they also talked about a Colonel,, who was after them te find cut about i
basic correspondence concern ir.g the establishment of Lisbo Batanih (phonetic)

,

The unidentified man stated that h*= had mailed CO.-jEHII*

s

office, and that

they did not have anything haw a couple of dispatches. The unidentified

nar. askod BOB if he wouldn’t write amene to tha State Department,
t
BOB stated

'’No4*, that he had written a mono to^S^DLER (phonetic), lie sbid'twArW
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n.^rmr.TCR handled all matters jdth.the State Department. They continued

by ' aavfRg'that there was apparently some trouble out there because it

had never been done. *> They .aleo talke' about where the corresp ’

be filed and BOB said thaw^IEE (phonetic) should have a coj__

Correspondence Hie, and "Sat there was a memo to S4DDLER by way oj

(phonetic). BOB continued by saying that he was sure there vras no'dther

correspondence on it because they were never told to touch Batavia, Singapore,

or anything else that he, the Colonel, knew ^
On December 13, 1945 at 8sl2 p.m.

advised that an unidentified nan name&EECK cor _

which time they talked about the woman named^CuRROLL (phonetic), and about

a message. BERNuRD said that he got the message on Friday night, snd
_

said someone is coming up to spend Friday night with C4RR0LL. DICK said

was in there for lj hours that day witnjfflSCHEIL (phonetic) and

iN (phonetic). DICK continued by saying that VkK DURAN is very

hostile." They talked about a job they saved for FREDDIE^fckNEllt (phonetic)

in liiami, Florida, and that DICK had managed to save the Braunsville Job

provided they pay him for only half the stuff that they are to use.

REDIDMT said that that was not quite the way it worked, but almost. He

said, "\7e pay <him a.caording to the number of errors he submits each pay

period". riS \R CfAR)

DICK said that he has convinced MSCHELL that they need three

men in Washington, D. C., and that one will b^feCHHEIMffiJiT (phonetic) and two

others. SCHWEINHhRT is to cover the White House and the State Department •-

One other man with an assistant should cover War and Navy Departments and
* . .. . T l_ • „ ..1 J t MHM -> 4* UQft;

the fhn-4merican Union. In addition, one
an inquiries "from us to the Embassies' 1

^

They talked about one HaNK^iOFF.

screwed the works up by dragging a girl namar1

timed talking aboqt the_n§me^ far the eight

not chosen them.

designated to handle

1STEE (phonetic), who apparently
10SENBERG into it*. They con-
obs, but as yet they have

DICSTsaid that the following morning at 10:00 o’clock he

was to meet lUSCHELLj that they would go down and see ROBERTS, who was to

...make final settlanent on the number of people, fate they were to begin,-

the number of wires, and the physical location/

DICK asked REDICNT whether he had received a copy of a tela-*

.type that he had sent t^HOBERTS; and REDHOOT said "No", and DICK

that he would get it up to him the next morning on the wire. BERfoJlDalso

asked whether DICK cared what grades they were at and REDMOOT ^aid^fd^he
only wanted six, the lowest of which was Grade 9; a^d Di^Sta).i,that he wan;

to add a Grade 7 and 8. They then talked about trmCjtiWs and DICK sail

- 15k -
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he -couid have three translatorsj two in Portuguese and one in Spanish* ^
They also talked about station rep^es'entafcives airf that tlioy wera going"
to spot check ail scrjjpts for a couple of months/ W )

'

They then began talking about the memo, that an unknown person

d^ffjRIHY is holding up, and JjICK said ha,thought he could get a copy made— ’ ^ that
-
in all probability MURPHY would want

: b* by>
stated that they then began talk-

ing about a woman named^lLfflCRSN (phonetic), and that she is head of the
M.R.T. Tares, and that some of the news that she had was twenty-four hours

oldi ‘She denied this ant they got out the file and when they found out

the news was yesterday's, she said that it is to be picked up latSr in the
day. DICK then asked BERNARD to check M.R,Tv fo^ t^japxJ couple of days to
see "how much of today's stuff is' on it"/

namocr

and send it d
it official.

They then talked about V4N DOREN, and that they did not have

to deal with her j that MSCHEIL would give them anything they want if he
could. REDUQNT questioned DICK as to V4N DQEEN's age., and he said probably
about fifty ye^rs old. REDMONT then asked DICX ,5Whrt _:e think^ffjSLBYj s
(phonetic) reaction will be to what HICK has gained, during these meetings•"

They then talked about REDtIONE's coming up to c?ew York City for vha meeting
and talked about That their personal r eactions were as to OGELJr

pW> W#-'
PHYSICAL SURVSILLi'iJICE

Tha fcJj.0Td.ng is the restilt of a physical sv reillance

ma intainad on BERNARD REDLDNT from December 1, 1945 to IV-. ;mber 13, 1945*
*

On December 3, 1945 at 9*10 a.mc subject was observed leaving

his residence, 3418 10th Place, SE, and entering his urivately owned
automobile accompanied by an unidentified man and woman. They follorred

the usual route from his residence to his place of business, 499 Pennsylvania

dvenue. He then parked Ms car in the rear of the office of Inter-4merican

4ffairs, and then entered his office.

. The unidentified couple left at this point and began walking
west on Pennsylvania Avenue. They parted at 14th and Pennsylvania 4v<jiue,

MTj the woman turning north on 14th Street, while the man continued iJiii /

a westwardly direction and entered a building at 21st and 0 Streets, Ntii|

narked "George Ashington University; Registrar's Office and Division of
Special Students". The man was described as follows

(

%
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Age - 27 to 30
Appearance V Jewish ^

••

Dress Camels Hair Coat; ,

Np hat; gray trousers*

The unidentified -woman is described as follows *
'

Height
Weight
Age
Appearance
Hair
Dress

51 7»

140
25
Jewish.
Black; shouldet“ length
Yellow coat; no hat, and
brown shoes*

Special ugont C. EHuJtD NICHOLSuN Jr*, who followed the •

unidentified man into the George Washington University Office, is attempting f

‘

to identic this unknown individual*
•

At 1:20 p,m* on Jeceraber 3, 1945 subject was observed leaving

the Office of Inter-American Affairs, 499 Pennsylvania Avenue, accompanied

by an unknown man* They walked to the Apex Hiilding on' the corner of Sixth

and Pennsylvania; took an elevator to the Seventh Floor * where they had

lunch in the Apex Cafeteria, During this time no contact with any person

was made by the subject* After having lunch, they returned to the Office

of Inter-American Affairs*

This unknown individual is described as follows:

Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion .

Age
Characteristics

Dress

5 ' 7"

155
Brown
Indium
45
Stiff right leg;
'./cars rimless glasses
Brown tweed overcoat and
tan hat*

near future#

*•* - ‘ \ -

An attempt will be made to identify this, individual in tha;

On December 4, 1945 at 6:50 p.m, subject was observed leaving
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his office, accommnled hv an nnirfon+.lflad aanMut n m jm

subject,* car and. departed enrout# to subject^ residence, 3418 10th Placa^
Se, and at 7*10 pjn, they arrived home, where they both entered# Further
observation indicated' that the unidentified Lieutenant was staying at the •

subject a apartment that' night. The lieutenant is described as follows*

Age -

Height
Weigit
Hair

Complexion
Dress

25 to 27
5 t 9 .»

170
Dark brown; wavey and
receding at temples*-
Medium
Dressed in second lieuten-
ant’s uniform ihd wearin g.
green Army Rain Goat, •

. .J*?
DBcenber 5, 1945 at 9*15 a.m. subject and the Amy Lieutenant

T*
10 fccribe* ®;hove, left subject’s residence by automobile arid proceeded

to the ffice of Inter-American Affairs, where they both entered. No further
activity was observed on this date,

->*

^ December 6, 1945 subject and lieutenant proceeded from
borne to w ork and at this time it was noted ty Special Agent OWEN B. CHAHES:
that the lieutenant worked at a desk situated in the same office as, the
subject, . A discreet inquiry failed to reflect the identity of the
lieutenant, hit Agent CHANE2 was advised that the lieutenant was new in
the office, having just arrived two days before,

»

Information was later received through mail cover at the
REDMQNT’s ^ideuce^and therQ are other indications that this Arny Lieuten-
ant may be DONA^MWTHENBERG, Further attempts are being :aade to determine
the identity of^his lieutenant,/'1 x ^ '

urther attempts <

.1 » . AA *Cn the same date at 1*20 p.m, -subject and lieutenant were
observed to leave the office of Interims rican Affairs and board streetcar
«a475, -.They got off the streetcar at 14th and F Street, NET, aid entered
PP

e Pr®sa Gilding, • They were observed to enter the elevator of

P
bU^d

i
n
?
a
P
d Froceed directly to the 13th Floor, where the National

ress Club is located. The stbje ct was observed easing lunch with the-
lieutenant, and it was further observed that no contact was made by the
subject,.;. 5

2tl5 p.m-, -subject was observed to leave the press Club
alone and proceed to the streetcar platform in front of tiv- -Vess Club
Building or. v Street, -
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At 2*25 pjn. he was observed to board streetcar #1314 and| \

proceeded back to the office of Inter-Anerican Affairs.

On tlis same date at 6*17 p.m.subject was observed leaving

work in Ida privately owned autonob. le, accompanied by the same Array

• Lieutenant, an unidentified man, and two unidentified women, bubjectynd

party were observed to enter stbject*s residence, 3418 10th Place, SS, \

apartment 2-C, after parking car in the rear of the apartment.

At 9*10 p.m. the subject, the Army Lieutenant, unidentified

man .and two women were observed leaving in subject*? automobile.

At 9*25 p.m. thecr entered an apartment at 161&- C Street , Ne,

' formerly ascertained to be the residence of Hr. T&RREN G>FLETCHER. A

surveillance by agents, at the above address revealed at least ten people
_

entering the apartnent shortly after the subject did, and it was note£ that

the only lights in the house •..'ere in the basement * Agents were able to

determine that either a meeting or party was going on.

Between 12*00 midnigit and 1*30 a.:., December 7, 1945, at

least fifteen people were observed leaving tiio hou^e? ons <=roup cf

people left in a car b
in the name of LOUISE
Virginia.

Other license plates noted in the vicinity :.t thi.- time were*

earing Virginia license. car --a

FHOCtMrIGLE, 1521 North Arlington Street, Arlington,

D. C. License 74-613, a 1941 Pontiac- LJedrn registered

to HUGH V^LETJIS, 1622 C Street
;
NE.

D. C. License #88-227, a 1937 ?-3dan, registered

to OBilAN G^SEPP, 1624 C Strce ;:-,,
Nj‘

D. G. License #46-21, a 1942 Gbrysl- * Sedan, registered

to I.0UIS^LET CHER, 1618 C Street, HZ

D. C. License ^038-009. a 1941 milys Sedan, registered

to ESTELLE Kij^flELLON, 2.616 C Street. NE •

D. C. license #93-110, a 1941 Chevrolet Sedan, r eglstered

f WILLIAM STABLER, H608 C Street, ITS

D. Co License #59-652. a 1939 ELyrveth, registered

to JAi-SES CHURCH, I6if> C Stn-iT.. ?>r..

D. Cj license'9&69, a 1999 :
: *.vmau--h lodan registered

to 1//.0 C street.
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At 2:20.a.m., December 7, 1945 subject an

ant and unidentified woman observed 'by agents leaving in subject

At 3*00 a.m, subject and party observed to strive at his
_

home, 3418 10th Place, SE.

On December 8, 1945 at 3*20 p.m. subject was observed to
leave his residence with the unknown Amy Lieutenant and to drive to

Union Station, where the lieutenant left the car and entered the station,

carrying a brief case and overnight bag, H© was observed to catch the

3*30 p.m, Pennsylvania Train to New York City,

On December 9, 1945 at 3*55 p.m, subject was observed depart-

ing from his residence in his automobile, accompanied by bis wife and child.

He followed his usual route into the center of the city until they reached
M Street, SE, then proceeded across H Street to Ihiine Avenuej across Ifaine'

avenue to Rock Creek Parkway, and drove rapidly through bock Creek Parkway,

emerging at the intersection of \aters Street and Massachusetts Avenue , 'He

reversed direction and drove east on Massachusetts Avenue to 23rd Street,

where he stopped the car in front of the Turkish Embassy# No one was

observed getting in or out of the car, however, 'Agent JALES SCOTT did

observe an elderly woman dose to subject’s car,. Which woman was seen by
Agent SCOTT to enter the Turkish Qribassy grounds# The subject made no

contact with anyone at this time# In view of subject’s peculiar actions '

in driving rapidly west on Q Street and then turning, ngrth on 28th Street,

the surveillance was discontinued at this time.
mine, imn o

At 5:50 pirn, subject’s car was observed parked in the rear

of his apartment at 3418 10th Place, SE,

On Decalter 10, 1945 at 6:10 p.m. subject was observed by
agents departing from the Office of Inter-Ane rican Af . airs and was accompanied

by several unknown individuals# Subject parked his car in a parking let at

Vermont Avenue and K Street, adjacent to the Washington Fidd Division#

Subject and the following persons got out of the car*

Unidentified man described as follows*

Height
Weight
Build
Eyes
Dress

35 to 40
5’ 6"

190 to 200
Heavy
Rimmed glasses
Tan rain coat

The second unidentified man believed to be [dividual

SfBtfu
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who was observed with the subject on uecemoer jj, 1V4:>* maom. Ageu*

surveilled to George Washington University Offices

CfiMt&iP.1U VJAXW****-'**

The thiyd unidentified man who works in the s ame office :

building with subject and who has fre-'-uently been observed accompanying:

subject to the Apex Building for lunciu.

' The fourth unidentified individual, who was a woman is •

described as follows* •

Age 30
Height 4’ H«
Ifeight 100
Build Slender
Hair Bark

Appearance Jewish
Complexion Medium
Coat Red-

At 6:30 p.m. subject and party observed entering Hi Hat

Cocktail lounge of Ambassador Hotel at 14th and K streets.

- At 7:20 ?p.m. subject and party observed leaving Hi Hat

Cocktail Lounge accompanied by an unidentified woman who was either a member

of the HAVES or SPARES* This unidentified woman was described as follows*

Age
Ifeight

Height
Hair
Eyes
Complexion

30
5» 8"

145
Blond
Hazel
Fair

At 7:25 p.m. subject and party observed entering Michael’s

Cocktail Lounge on Vermont Avenue. They stayed but a view seconds arid then

proceeded to Hajes Restaurant on the comer of Vermont Avenue and A Street,

where they were observed having dinner.

At 7:55 p.m. subject and party observed leaving HAJES

Restaurant, where the woman last described above left the group and walked

west on K Street. -

The subject and party then entered his automobile where they

proceeded to Connecticut Avenue, and H Street, where he parked his car

mi rhgiy bob Connecticut and 16th Street on H Street. The subject and

the threa *.>.a!dentified men and a HAVE were observed by the agents to enter

- l6o -
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the Uhitod States Chamber of Commerce Building on Connecticut Avenue at

H street* All entered the large meeting room in the east end of the

building* where several people ^ere meeting*.!! was determined by agents..--?.,

that this was a meeting sponsored by the American Veterans Committee, i
; .

Washington Chapter, 1710 Eye Street, .Washington, D, C# This meeting

Tras far tho purpose, of passing a resolution forths modification of tho United

States Aimed Forced* ‘
•

'

:/ • At 10*55 p.m. subject and group were observed leaving this'

building, and all but the unidentified . man described above as number one,

entered subject’s car. Special Agent C. E« NICHOLSON initiated a surveillance

of this wap and he was observed to walk to the northwest comer of Connect!—

• cut Avenue and K Street, where -he boarded a Virginia-bound bus. It was

observed that he waited until the bus door had closed before he ran up

anrf signified to the bus driver that he wished to gst on, *•

The subject and others under surveillance wore observed to

drive to the comer of K Street and Connecticut Avenue, The HAVE and

unidentified man, described as third above, left subject’s car. Subject
,

then drove his car through an alley-way between Connecticut Avenue and 18th :

Street* Special Agent NICHOLSON observed the t&VE board an N-2 Bus destined t

far Wisconsin Avenue, arri the unidentified man, number three above, remained

iTith the HAVE dntil sHe boarded the bus. Agent NICHOLSON initiated a
1 surveillance on this "WAVE, who was at this time carrying a small package

in her hand* This package was wrapped in ordinary brown wrapping paper# .

At 1:50 p.m, the HAVE was observed getting off the bus at

Massachusetts and Foidham Road,' She was observed walking up Fordham Road

through a lonely woeded section, finally entering a private home near the

junction of Fordham Road and Sedgwick Street* It was observed that this

house was on the corner opposite a large lamp post, A further attempt

will be made by Agent NICHOLSON to ascertain the identity of the unknown

wave*.

At 11:45 p*m, it was noted that the subject’s automobile was

parked in "the rear of his apartment at 3418 10th Hace , SE* *

On December JL2,. 1945 at 2:01 p.m.-the subject was observed

leaving his office building with two unknown women and proceeded on foot

north on Sixth'Street to F Street, where they turned right and entered the

Keystone *ress, 510 F Street,

At 2:10 p.m, -they left' the Keystone- Press, and the subject

was noted carrying a small package. They then proceeded west on F Street



I At 2*55 P»m« they .entered the offices of

Affairs, - ,• • - • ••

On December 13, 1945 Supervisor LI3H ??HITSON called from the
Bureau, and advised that the Bureau has approved the reconanendationB
mado ty the TSashington Field Division for tho discontinuance of a physical

*'

surveillance onREDMONI*

***-**#>#

Ga photograph of BEZANT is being maintained in the Washington
Field Division Pile*
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in/c no o nMA writer and coordinator, haring previously woricad for various t

nagaaines^and punishers in New Xoric, where. har4^^iind pf Bwope^ ,

enhanced by several years education at Parisian schools, stood her in
|£°

d

She is presently on Icfen from the Office of Inter^iican Affairs tc the r^ev

of the U. S. Chief of Counsel for Prosecution of Axis Criminality, and ^
®®n

f ;

on the staff of Justice JACK1SON. She is termed a "prop^^ve, and rf.]e god to

have Conmunist tendencies, having conferred with ELEANOjJpfeSSN, known Party,

member, on several occasions.

During the above conversation between i^TE_RSMTON and JEAN, ANN
"

mentioned that Bmjft^INGTM) has a job with the Office of

and* Reconversion; kncl is enga^ed in stabilizing the economy of the country. He

is still in the Navy and won' t be out until this summer.

Blso'h^fisid that on December 12^ 1945,^

at 7s40 p.^TLM i^WlOT (ph)' eng&gedIn a conversation with subject lE^OTON,

at which time GOHDQtTstated ttiat he had been to Boston and at harvard where it

had been mentioned to BERTHS that they (?) had a strong desire to have someone

teach econcedes nine hours a week for $3000 per year*

ftPhysical Surveillance

On December 12, 1945, Special Agents JOSEPH H. CONNORS and rtlLLIAi H.

NAILCR conducted a surveillance of subject from 8 a.m. until7 P-m. and at

8s 55 a.m. these agents observed subject entering,.the Lafayette Building, on

Vermont Avenue between H & I Streets, :
T
. W., where he proceeded to the 12th

floor and entered Room 1269. At this time he was carrying a biack leather bag

about 24" long, 18" high, utoich narrowed at the top with double handles and had

a piece of 4 to .'5 inches in width.

At 6*25 p.m. on this date surveilling agents observed subject enter an

automobile on the Southwest corner of Pennsylvania Avenue and 17th Street. This

automobile bore Virginia 1945 license plates 478-811, and had. four other men as

passengers. The automobile was surveilled to the neighborhood of subject s home
,

in Alexandria; Virginia, where the surveillance was discontinued at 7 p.m. A ,

description of WT.hTtf.- YsALTER E&IINGTON as obtained by observation on the part of

surveilling agents is set forth balows 1

I

Ages 29

Heights 6’4"

Weights 200

Hairs 'Blond

Eyess Gray
%

Complexions medium sal

Posture
• Slightly 1

- 16A -
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Featurest
- ^

: Glasses;

• Bresss

•Jwft

CONFIDgJriAL,
Has long face, small mouth,' thin lips

j
Hears glasses with fine partial «r ^ / .

flill gold rims n / \J
Wears regulation Navy Officer’• . - /

uniform, had on overcoat.- /
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RE: EETER C^J3TCP^^I0SES •

SBTD5?TC!T'"!^arSent a-H-8
40 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker
Tillage, Nbw York '

EMPLOYTENT: cm

CONFIDENTIAL
r

OH December 6, 1945, EEJE^BHOflBS. was observed by Agents BAIIEY !I.

STANFIELD and D0HA1D S. DAT3S0N t^Mv^tach at the AUX TROIS MDUSQUE FAIHBS * •

'RESTAURANT, 818 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, and immediately thereafter to
leave this restaurant with an individual later identified as a "Mr. SCHLUTERn -

to whom RHODES was observed, by the above Agents, passing a slip of paper upon
which he had written some data. Kr. SCFLUYER was later observed to enter the
Cardova Apartments, at 20th and Florida venue, northwest, where he resides.
More detailed information regarding Mr. aCKLTJTER will be set forth in a separate
section of this report tinder the caption of "HR. SCHLUTER.

*"

PETER RHODES was observed on December 6, 1945, to board the Pennsylvania
train for New York -City in- the company of subject, JOSEPH GREGG.

' *

On December 12, 1945, RHODES was observed to contact an unidentified / -

individual with whom he was seen riding in a taxicab at 4:30 P.M.; and at a
later period in the day, he was observed to carry this individual to the Bouma
Apartments, at 1905 G Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

On December 13, 1945, PETER RHODES was observed to accompany this'
unknown individual and an unknown woman to Hew York City—all three individuals
travelling on the 6:00 O'clock Pennsylvania train from 'Washington, D. C., to
New York City.

0 lr b^D
_ Jadvisad on December 10, 1945, that

subject, PEnsi-t kkoDES, contabtecTsubject^ JOSEPH GREGG, and told him that
he, PETER RHODES, would be in Washington, D. C., until the following Wednesday,
.December 12 j and that he would leave word at his office in the Social Security
Building where he could be reached. This Informant also advised that PETER
RHODES did not live with subject, JOSEPH GREGG, at 6329 Piney Branch Road, as
is his usual custom due .toythe fact that there was sickness in the GREGG
family at that Jr

. ^
On December 12, 1945, «^^^HHH^m^^HH|^dvised that

PETER RHODES planned to go to New TS^^^bTo^pTn. on December 13, 1945, via
railroad and that he had contacted ROSE GREGG, the wife of subject JOSEPH
GREGG, and told her that although vhe, J 3EPH GREGG,was • going to New YorigT
City he, PETER.RHODES, also desired to see him and talk to him here in ~

Washington before he had left.. This Informant further advised that PETE®
RHODES desired to have subject, GREGG, stay with him, RH0DE3, at his horn#
in Net,- York City while GREGG was there. The Informant advised that GREGG
had some reluctance in staying with RHODES in New York City aa; M v^^Lworried f \
about passing the "flu" to the RHODES family. Thi^^b)^^^»^ed^that
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PETES RHODES expressed ' some reluctance to stay at the GREGG home in Washington

during the ijrpsetjt JirjLpj probably because there was a case of. "flu" at the

GREGG home.
-

;
. r

On December 12, 1945, according to the Informant, although PET®
RHODES desired to have *lunch with ROSE GREGG on this date aha. ftfifiK GHfcGgg . :

-

was unable to' keep the luncheon engagement; and PETER RHODES then desired

.

to eat dinner with subject, JOSEPH GREGG, that' evening. This source advised
that PETER RHODES did not desire to go out to the GREGG house to. have dinner *

in view of the fact that he was established at one of the rooming houses in
‘.."ashington, and had been working hard on "the translations". Therefore, it
was necessary for him to keep on his schedule in order to accomplish a certain
amount of work before the end of the month. The Informant further advised
that PETER RHODES spent all of the following morning at his- office a± the
Office of H'ar Informantion in the Social Security Building.

PHYSICAL SURVETLTATJCB

Physical surveillance has been conducted with regard to PETER RHQDE3
from December 3, 1945, to the time of the dictation of this report by the

.

TJashington Field Office during the period that PETER RHODES is known to have _
been in ashington, D. C. The following is the results of physical surveillance
from the period of December 6, 1945, up to the dictation of instant report.

December 6, 1945 - Surveillance was taken up at 7s00 A.M. At 10:00 A.M.
PETER RHODES was observed to leave the home of subject, JOSEPH GREGG, at 6829
Piney Branch Road, carrying a dark brown brief case and a small, khaki, canvas
zipper bag. At 10sl5 A.M. he was observed to enter the State Department Building,
which building he left at 12 j 50 P.M., still carrying the brief case and canvas
bag. At 1:00 P.M. he was observed to enter the ATJX TR023 IB05QTE FAIRES CAFE
at 818 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, and was observed to leave this building
at 2:20 P.M. accompanied by an unknown man. It is to be noted that this unknown
man was 'later observed to receive some information from subject, PETER RHODES,

-

on a piece of paper, and that full details concerning this incident are set forth
in a separate section of this report under the heading "?1R. SGHLDTER". It is
also to be noted that the unknown individual ha3 been identified as Mr. SCHLDTER.

At 4:15 P.M. December 6, 1945, PETER RHODES contacted his brother.
Captain FREli^k)DES, of the united States Army, and a woman believed to be

^
Mrs. FRED RHODES, with whom he visitod for approximately twenty minutes. At
5s50 P.M. on the same date PETER RHODES met subject, JOSEPH GREGG, at Union
Station and both of them boarded the 6:00 O'clock Pennsylvania train to.New
York City* Both GREGG and RHODES to re observed to occupy individual seats in
separate cars on this train all the way to New York City, where the surveillance
was turned over to Agents of the Now York Office. In the course of tho trip
subject, RHODES, and Subject, GREGG, had dinner together and wore soon oating-lynch
together upon their arrival at New York; at which time subject, RHODES, was
carrying subjoat, GREGG's, top coat and brief case which subject. CffiEGG, ap-
parently had forgotten on the train.

- 167
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uecemoer xx, 1945
.. MFlfcUTlfii

>a loavxne tine socxaa.' * •* »•»— suojecu, ttHuujsa, was ooservoa xoavxng tine aocxasL'
Security Building at 6:20 P.H. and proceed directly to the HOT SDN RESTAURANT
at 1908 Pennsylvania Avenue, and from there to the tnCLLA^b TOURIST HOME at

" '

8:00 P.M. This Home is,
(
located at 2021 F Street, Northwest, and is the Tourist

Home where subject, RHODES, is presently living. ’ # ^

At 4:25 p.u. the same date subject, RHODES, and an unknown individual
drove up in front of the Social Security Building in a taxi cab. This individual
nras observed to enter the office occupied by subject, RHODES, which is room 34i0
of the Social Security Building. At 6:05 P.M. subject, RHODES, and the unknown'
man left the above office and proceeded in a taxi' cab to 1905 G Street, Northwest,
•where the unknown individual entered the B0UM& TOURIST HOME. It is 'noted that
this individual entered the Tourist Home by the use of a key carried in his
pocket. A third individual who had also been in the taxi cab was observed to
leave the cab at 1816 R Street, Northwest, and enter this residence at 6:25 P.M.
Subject, RHODES, was observed in his own room, at the YiTLLARD TOURIST HOME at
2022 F Street, Northwest, at 9:30 P.M. where he remained for the night. Surveillanc
was discontinued at 11:00 P.M.

I

$

*

December 13, 1945 — At 8:50 A. if. subject, RHODES, was observed leavings
2022 F Street carrying a black brief -case and a grayish canvas zipper bag. After
eating breakfast in the neighborhood of the rooming house, he was observed to enter
the Social Security Building at 9:55 A.M. At 5:45 P.M. the subject, in the company
of an unidentified woman, entered the union Station where he was met by the un-
identified individual who had met him the previous day and who had been taken to
1905 G Street, Northwest. The three individuals boarded the 6:00 O’clock Pennsyl-
vania train where they all sat together the entire distance to New York. At New
York they wore turned over to Agents of the New York Field Division.

The following description of the unknown man who was observed with RHODES
on Decenber 12 and 13, 1945, is being set forth as obtained from observation:

Age:
Height

:

Tfei^it:
Build:
Complexion:
Dress:

Distinguishing characteristics!

35-40
6’ 2n to' 3"
180
Slender
Jewish type but not swarthy
Homburg hat, dark gray with
dark band. Large wine red
muffler. Long black Chesterfield
type coat. ‘Thite handkerchief
in overcoat pocket.
Glasses, light colored shell,
horn-rimmed; dark, ' brownish
tinged, medium.sized moustache,
vrelL-trimagcty isfepp neck; and

fo'&naed face.

ncc of this maiIt was noted that the general appearancV of this man is that of a
distinguished person rather quiet and neat, his clothes appearing expensive
and qudet. #!«
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1TH HIF5CIN, with aliases*

Ruth Fivkin. Ruth Reid

4

\

On December 11, 1945, the automobile r -giatrations in tho
District of Columbia were checked by Special Agent H. HUSTON for
information concerning subject, with negative results.

the subject

From

owing is the result of a cover placed on the mail of

To Postmarked

RIFKIN, RUTH PIFKIN,
19 East 93th Street, 3665 33th Street, No'~thw3st,
New York, New York Washington, D. C.

H^JOOP^PS'IITH, DOTH PIFKIN
219th General Hospite1,3665 33th Street, Northwest,
APO 957, Washington, D. C.

,
San FranciscoA Calif, •

t

Id. E^YOUNG, RUTH RIFKIN
i APO 1160 3665 33tr Street, Northwest,
Care Postmaster, Washington, D. C.
New York

Physical Surveillance

Surveillance on December 1, 1945, was negative.

„ On December 2, 1945, at approximately 2:53 PA, subject -vas

observed leaving her residence at Hancock Hall, walked across the court yard
to Jefferson Hall where she peered into a first floor indow. Several
minutes later* ‘‘he was joined by a woman riio was described as follows:

V

Ago:
Height:
Weight:
Build:.
feiv:

Dress:

30 to 35 years
5 feat 7 inches
I25 pounds _

’

Slim, veil proportioned
Dark brown
Attired in red cloth coat with. -

fur collar or neck lioce and
black hat.

... > " 'ipiw q-
;
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Ti-O''' proceeded nr public tx^inaportation^^vSns-^tuiiorSNHa.il ,

and were observed -entering. . They - '.nme out jcf Constitution Ilnll 6sl0_ P..‘

»

and proceeded to Bonat’s Restaurant, 102?. '•emont Avenue, Northwest, where

they" had dinner and* then left the restaurant and returned home by public

tronsoortation.

r 3, 1945, subject joined THEODORE LAZARUS, owner

earing New York license .date. “nd "an unknown .

'

- On December
of a 1942 Buick sedan b*

woman, and proceeded to hie U.N.R.R.A. Building

described as follows;

unknown woman is

Height;
Weight;
Hair;
Dress;

5 feet 7 inches
1?5 pounds
Dark brown p.

Hatless, wore tan coat

At 4;45 P.M. on the .jane, date, subject emerged from the U.N.R.R.A.

building Pith an unknov.n woman companion and boarded a No. 40 street car

going, east on -Connecticut Avenue. The unknown "'om-m is described as

lows;

f'ol-

’* ' Height; 5 feet 4 inches
Weight; 145 pounds

Hair; Medium brown, which was ap-

parently long and rolled into
a knot in the back of her heed.

Ha tiess, wore a tan coat.

They got off the street car at K Street, Northwest, and were

observed entering the St-.tier Hotel, ‘••hen to the south American Room

on the second floor, where a United Nations Bazaar was being held. At

12;15 P.**., subject and unknown -oman loft the bazaar and proceeded to the

Veranda Dining Room on the irst floor, where they sat at a table for two.

At 1:05 they left the dining room and proceeded by public transporta-

tion to the U.N.F.r.A. building.

On December 4, 1945, at 5:42 P.’h, subject and an unknown woman *

jaervod leaving th« U.N.-’.R.A. building. The unknown woman is describ dwere oh

as follows:

Height:
Weight:
Ago:
Build:
Attire

:

5 feet 6 inches

130 pounds
About 35
• 'edium

’
-

Light green coat ‘it! 1 -"eddish

tan /'ur pi ice.
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m
They proceeded to Dupont? Circle, wh-jre they boarded an N2 bus

and transferred to a Peace Monument : rest car at Massachusetts, and .iioconsjn

Avenues . They disembarked from the sorest car at Wisconsin and Veazley —

Streets. They stopped at the Aristo Cleaners and ' fruit market and then

entered a Kot Shoppe in the neighborhood. They wore observed sitting at a

table by themselves and at 7:03 P. T
!. both .'merged from the Hot Shoppe and

proceeded to Hancock Hall, where they separated, subject entering Uncock
Kail and the unknown woman entering Jefferson Hall, v:hich adjoins Hancock

Hall.

Surveillance on December 5, 194$, was negative.

On December 6, 1945, at approximately 5:45 P.M., subject end an
,

unknown man 1 ft the UNRHA building, crossed tho street it Rector’s Cafe,

where they seated themselves ~t a table in the rear and ate their dinner. C

The unknown man is described as follows:
.-»* i

Height: 6 feet 2 inches

Weight: 150 pounds
Build: calender

Hair: Wavy, brown
Features

:

Sharp; thin long nose, wide
protruding upper lip which
gives appearance of mustache,
although he was clean shaven*

Dr.:ss: x Dark suit, off shade jTCon top-
. . coat, brown hat.

Ago: approximately 35 to 40 y :ars

At 7:00 mbj ot and unknown man left Rector’s and proceeded

by public transportation to the Amba. xdor Theatre, 13th and Columbia Road,

Northwest, where the featured picture was, "She Wouldn’t Say Yes.” Both left

tho theatre at 9:16 P.M., where they proceeded by public transportation to

Cathedral Avenue, at which time the unknown win separated from subject and’,

proceeded to 322o CloveLand Avenue, Northwest.

In an effort to identify the person who resides at 3226 (ftovalnnd

Avenue, the city directory revealed tho name of the owner of this housse as
ORMAN W» SWING (wife, VIOLA E.). The current' teleohono book for Washington,
D. C., revealod that one Miss' JOYCE SWING had n telephone listed at this
address, her phone number being ilinerson 5133* A check of the indices of this

office reflected no reference to JOYC^WING or VIOLA H^SWING, but did list
- wp,M" WISING. A rovxiw of this reference reflected that
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two unknown men believed to be fello- employees from the fact that they
left the building rith subject and returned there with her, wore observed
leaving the UNHPA bdilding, vh-.>re they proceeded to the Dupont Circle Cafe,

1339 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest* The No. 1 unknown man is described os

follows:

Age:
Height

:

Weight:
Hair :

Complexion:
Features:

l^res •:

40 V 45 years
5 feet 9 inches
195 to 200 pounds
Dark black
Dark
Jewish appearance; bald spit
in center of head; *lcft icg
shorter than right, causing
decided limp.
'Wore light "aincop.t 'nd was
.hatless

Unknown man No. 2 is described vs follows:

Height:
Weight:
Features

:

Dross

:

35 to 40 years

5 feet 6 inches
140 to L45 p unds
V ora mustache; dark
complexion; Jewish appearance;
Wore k*st and raincoat

It was noted that both men smoked cigarettes, each using a
five to -»ix inch cigarette holder. Subject and the two unknown men were
later seen returning and entering, th UNFPA building.

At 6:40 P.a. on the sane date, subject left Hancock Kail, whore
she resides, and walk-.d t the cafeteria in the administration building,
whore she mot a young lady who was already eating. The unknown- individual
accompanying her is believed t be identic?.1 vriih the person with whom subject
attended a violin recital at Constitution Hall on Sunday afternoon, December "

2, 1945#' *-nd also identical :ith the person with whom subject frequently eats
at he cafeteria located in the administration building at McLean Gardens.
Subj /ct and unknown w-man, after eating dinn r, returned, t- J .fferAn Hhll,

, ^
whore subject remained f r approximately no hour, '=t **hich time sh» emerged
and entered Hancock Hall, where sh> resides. 1

Surveillance on December 3, 1945, was negative.

1 \
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*. — On December 9, 1945

r

at 12:15 P.S., -subject, with -an unknown *

eirl, both dressed in slacks r.nd bare headed, «v.r seen approaching Hane ck

Kail, where ' subj set Entered and -‘he unknown girl continued t JettGran Hall.

This individual is identical ^ith the person described as subject’s c-mpani-'n

on the night -f December 7, 1945*

At 5:25 P.’J., subject end an unknown w-nan left subject s

residence and pr- ceeded t- the. cafeteria in the administration building.

Tfcev r re observed sitting ' t a table f r two, and during the c urse f the

noal n nan in the uniform of a Captain in the- U. a. Army was seen c nursing
with subject.

HELEN DUNAWAY, a Bureau employee vdio resides at Hancock Hall,

later advised that the Arnrr Captain ab- ve -r his lady c apanion wrote s me- -
-

thing -n a piece of paper and bonded it t subject, 'fhe Captain and his

companion then moved* t" another table, . a-hore they had dinner. The Captain

is described ns fallows:

Height:

,
Weight:

‘ Build

:

Hair:

C -raplexl n:

Features:

5 feet 7 inches

140 p und.s

Stocky
Br wn, kinky
Dark
Pr rainent n se

At 6:30 P.M., subject and companion left tfc.: cf feterin and

returned t“- Hnnc ck Kail. Th • U. 6. Army Captain and his c mpani'n 1 -ft the

cafeteria at 7:05 P.M., and pr ceeded by public trans_r rtati n .t C nnacticut

Avenue and Ashmeade Place, N rthw .st, -here they disembark: d fr m he bus

and were observed entering 2337 Ashmeade Place, 'nd s an thereafter lights

apneared on the second • fl”or and ho Venetian blinds wore drawn.

HELEN DUNAWAY, Bureau empl yoo wfc , resides at Hnnc ck Hall, ad-

vised that on Sunday evening, December 9, 1945, she observed subject in the

rece yfeion room of Hancock Hall making several lengthy telephone calls from the ,

•ublic telephone booth. .She '-as unable to overhear any significant conversation

except that* subj ct mentioned t.hvt she night p ssibly be - ut of t-wn ver the

holidays/- During the conversation, ‘mbj -act also asked far the address of

’lTvI;\iw^ACKEN.jHAW (phonetic) .
"

On December 10, 1945, r-t 12:55 P.
:

i., subject and an unknown

woman "were ‘'baerved to leave the UNRTIA building and proceed t-- ahe Gave H®n :.nt

cafeteria located on the corner of Connecticut and Rhode Island Avenues,- North-

west. Xho unknown girl is described as fell ws:
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Age:
,*ac^ 38to=

~iO yeara
-----

Height: 5 feet 2- ta 3 Inches

Weight: 145 .jounds

Build: J stocky
Hair; Upsweep, pug in back

Features:
' _ ~ ' Broad shoulders 3 •

~ -- -

Dress: Word earings and glasses

dark blue- suit with green shirt
- open at neck.

Subject and companion left the cafeteria at 1:53 P.‘i., and

returned t~ th* UN-HA building. At 7:40 ?.M. on this dame date/'subj.et_

left her residence alone and proceeded by public transport”ti-n t > Constituti n

Kail, 13th and D Streets, N<—thwest. At ahi entrance to Constitution Hall,

subject was joined by an unknown woman rrh > is described as follows:'

Height:
Weight :

'

Characteristics

:

5 feet 5 inches
.

130 pounds
Jewish appearance j wore horn

riotmed 'glasses; wore distinctive
high-crowned grey hat.

At 10:40 P.-l., subject and tw la^y companions came out of

Constituti 'n Hall and bearded a No. 39 Friendship Heights street car. ^in-

ject’ s companions were -bserved getting off the street car at 31st and 0 street.

Northwest," and entered the residence at '’-136 0 Street, Northwest. One of thd

unknown women was identical with .-ho woman who met subject at '--ho* entrance rf

Constitution Hall, and the other -is described as f-llcws:

Height:
Weight:
Dress:

6 feet
160 pounds
Light brown fur r at and fur hat.

.SONThe criss-cijross telephone direct-ry shows that Mrs. E
resides at 3136 0 Street, Northwest.'

Surveillance 'n December 11, 1945, was negative.

On D cftinb r 12, 19/5, at approximately 8:50 A.M., subject *-nd •

an unknown w. man were --bserved emerging from the UNHRA building. rthey paused

momentarily in ?r nt of Rect r's Restaurant directly across the street, ex-

changed a few w-rds, then subj ct entered Roct r’s Restaurant. The unknown

woman proceeded ^n f ’^t t •• 1523 New Hampshire ovver^i^f' » wht r; she

- 17^
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‘ .J v ‘•*•10 is tbo "ffics nf tbs HWM Health Disisisn,

entered.- It-a mted “U,,, -
Ths urikno'»fn w>Tnr.n is described.as f-H-

• 1

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Dress:

30 t 35 years

5 feet 4 inches

125 g-unds •

Medium
Br vm
Wore light tan c

hatless

.

at end was

This «***«* san ntly ^
Avenue, «md it is nssnned tint she

J£.'*it‘
7

r blS OHOTA building with «>

same dots, subj ct k bserved 0 mJ>l u.

mknan.r.«ra. ’•* is described as f 11 rs.

Age:

Hair:
Height:
Weight:
Features

:

C 'tnjlexi .n:

Dress:

35 t 40 yoars

Br wn *

5 feet 4 inches * .

140 t - 145 2 unds *'

Large frame, masculine features,

frre br wn fur cat and nr hat.

buildins r.t« ^ftc^ir SSch

at a table f r tw .

At 1.10 P.H., they were' -bserved leaving the PHA Building,,

share they prLeied t end entered the UNRPA building.
.

_ - SllWlGCti loft the UNBRA .

On December 13, 1945, at 1:4 ^
J

wh n she 3n fe f r

building, walked a few feet bei *

. J building. This mn has boen ob-

iS"Cd - f"U°WSS

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:

C mglexi n:

Dress:

40 y.ars

5 feet 3 inches

170 o urids

St cky
Dark
Dark; wears mustache .

Clad in :live drab rainc&t,

red muffler, and grey bat

- 175
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Subject then or-ceeded t the Gverment cafeteria in the FHA

building, where she ate lunch alone. Although she was - bservod eating luncho

alone, when she emerged from the cafeteria she vas accompanied by two ®en«

They proceeded, in the directi n of the UNRPA building find were observed

entering at appr- ximately 2:22 P.M.

Unknown man No. 1 is described

Age:
Height:
Weight:
Hair:

Characteristics:
Complexion:

as: -

•

40 years
5 feet 6 inches

140 p'unds
Dark br wn, c mbed in p moad ur

style
Jewish appearance $

mustache

Dark

Unkn wn man No. 2 is described

, . Age:
Height:
Weight:
Buiid:
Hair

:

C >mplexi n:
Characteristics:

as fllcwg:

About 42
5 feet 11 inches

188 p unds
large
Black, bald in !‘r nt and t -o

Sallow
Jewish features
Bad limp with right logj f t

appears deformed
C*vert tan suit, blue topcoat,

was hatless .

Dress:
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ALLAN ROBERT ROSENBERG
M

The files of Local Draft Board $L0, Washington, D, C., contain th|

following information on subject ROSENBERGx- . Be registered with this Boarc

on October l6, 191*0, giving his address as 1727. "R" Street, NW, Washington, ^
D. 0. and the last change of address furnished by the subject is Brooks Lane-

’

and Kadawaska Road, Washington, D. C. The subject attended Harvard College,

1926 to 1930, and received an LLB degree from Harvard Law School. Ip_1936
he was employed by the Fifth Regional National Labor Relations Board at Balti-
more, Maryland, at a salary of 43800.00 per annum; married on November. 7, 1937*
in the District of Columbia, his nearest relative is Dr. ISAAC ^V^K^SENBERG,
father of. the subject, who resides at 329 St. Paul Street, Brooklajie, Massa-
chusetts. On February 2U, 19U2, ROSENBERG was classified I4.-F due to "Petitu-
ary deficiency" and on October 11, he was classified Ix-A. Cta October 23,
19UU, according to these files, the subject was given permission by his Board
to leave the United States far the Foreign Economic Administration for a period
of four months in order to go to England. He was likewise granted this per- *

mission for the same purpos e on February 28, 19Ux, far a period of six months.
The medical report contained in the subject's Selective Service file made by
MILTON C. COBEI, MD, dated February 26, 19U5, reflects that ROSENBERG has ab-
normal development of the 5th lanbar vertebra and is a half inch shorter on the
right leg. "

On December 29, 19U1, he notified the Board of employment with the
Economic Warfare as a Senior Attorney, at a salary of $1x600.00 per annum.
Ihe following description of ROSENBERG was obtained from these records

Bom April 21, 1909
Dorchester, Mass.

Citizen United States
Race White
Height 5' 11“

Weight 167
Eyes Brown
Hair Brown
Complexion Ruddy
Wife- Ema, wife suffering from

anxiety neurosis.

Prior to February, 19U2, his wife wfS'a clerk in the Rural Electric
fication Adniniatration in Washington, D. C. and she resigned at that time due
to her physical condition. _

;
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identity is £> 1.

knwn to t^TW^^^s!Kha^h^TA3ect^a?ne^ISaaC_G^^iSE£IBEaa, o7?j

•was born in Portland, Maine, and- that his mother, JENNIS S. ROSENBERG, was -

bom in Lithuania* Further that he knew of his personal observation that

the subject, on April 13, 19lib, and August 12, 19UU, registered at the. U. S.

Counsel at London, Ehglarui. ^

' » ' '

A mail cover placed on the subject reveals that ALLAN R* ROSENBERG,

69155 Brook Lane, Brookmount, Washington, D. C. received a letter postmarked'

New York, New York, December 6, 19U5, bearing return address. Suite 605,

15 Park Row, New York 7, New York City.M\U\^mH[|H|||hhbbUb^bh^ hi

at 12 :01 F^ovartieard ccnversationJbctween the subject's wife and an uniden-

tified woman whose first name is^TELLA, in which SmU advised Mrs. ROSEN-

BERG that she and her husband went to Hamilton on a vacation and found that

the city baH a negro population of 50o nice people. STELLA said it was better

for negroes farther North.
b<7J>

Ch December 5, 19U5, at 12:01 PK,^B9Fwho was in a position to ; _

overhear a conversation between the subject's wife and Hrs^ HAEiOLQ^OLASSER,

viho is the wife of HAROLD GLASSER, ano her subject in this case, stated that

during this conversation they discussed shopping activities and the fact that

they planned to attend a seminar on the 6th to be conducted by MARGARETtelQFF
* ~ •=- -’-o eoingVand that LUIS^mLANDER, a friend who lives at Qreenacres is also going!

The files of the Washington Field Division contain information re-

flecting that Mrs. LUISE HOLLANDER is a member of the Living Standards Com-

mittee of the League of Women Sioppers, Inc. , and resides at 1916 "G" Street,

NW, Washington, D. C.

On December 6, 19ij5, at 8:25 AH, ^B^verheard a conversation feiV

between the subject and an unknown man, Those first name wasV"LES" who is b^v
believed to be identical with LESTERJ&EVIN of NewYork Cityjduring vhich the

subject mentions the address nl822"snd it is believed that he and his partner,

BARREN LEONARD. SHARFHAN plan to open a law office around December 15, at 1822

JeriafsOfl liam, Asliliigton, D. C. Also during this conversation ROSENBERG,

made the remark "O.K. Was Amtorg now selling *Lozorn* (ph) at 35 an ounce."

to which IiES answered, "Yup",.

At 9:07 AM on December 6, 19h5, IKfalso heard a conversation

between the subject and BOBBER, which related to ROSENBERG* s business ad-„>»

'

dress and a possible luncheon engagement. It should be noted that the filds

of the Washington Field.Office reflect that in October, 19U3, pnpffRT
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/ASHER moved to jfeshingtori, D. G, and secured a mth the Federal

Ainergency Belief administration but left there in l935 to ^ position

•with the W.P.A. He then was appointed the Assistant Deputy Administrator

for the "NX" and later was associated with the Office for Emergency Manage-

£ t” Lend-Leaao Department. This file In f a^8

; further refle cts that ASHER has been known as a Socialist and that as earjy

as his college days his associates termed him a liberal but not a Communist.

In 19U2 he was on the list of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action

which is known to bo Communist dominated. The file father reflects that

in 19U0 he attended the Socialist Party convention in Washington, D.U ana -

a mimeographed letter dated February 27, 191*1, issued by the Washington

Committee far National Sharecroppers Week, listed as one of its sponsors

ROBERT E. ASHER.
,

-

Also in a book entitled "The Red Net Work" by ELIZABETH DILLING,

ROBERT eSJ^SHER was listed as a radical.
'

On Way 26, 19U3, Mr. ASHER appeared in the Washington Field Divi-

sion and was interviewed in reference to a possible Batch Act violation and
_

issued a signed statement rtiich contained the following infomation. " At ,

that time he denied ever having been a Communist, but admitted it was entire-

ly possible and he felt he had in the past been the recipient of Communist

magazines and literature. Mr. ASHER denied ever having been a member of

the Washington Book Shop but admitted that his wife was a member of the hash-

. ington Book Shop, which is a Communist dominated front organization and that

he and his wife on one occasion attended a meeting at the Book Shop. He as-'

vised in the interview that ho did not receive any literature from the Wash-

ington Book Shop and at the time he and his wife attended they were not aware

that it was a Communist front organization.

v>\
On December 7, 19U5, at 8s30 AMIHVadvised that the subject

discussed with FAY GLASSER. wifeUtfJL^QIJ^GLASSER, subject in instant case,

the arrival of fcer brotner-in-la^a^BJRY", who is believed identical with

MAURICE GLASSER. upon whom the files of the Washington Field Office reflect

theToIloia ng“infoimation, ‘ The name of MJ^GfASSER appeared- as a payee on

checks drawn against the payroll account of' the Government Purchasing Com-

mission of the Soviet Union in the U. S. A. at the Riggs National Bank, dur-

ing February, 191*5 • _
fllBB b2-

On December 7, 19U5, at 12:50 PMH^states thatMr, and Mrs."

«s ^nROSENPBRQ. discussed the receipt of a gift from a Mrs. MORRIS«u»PLAN of b—
'Bro^clinel Massachusetts, and the ROSENBERGS stated that they could not

.
-

figure out who Mrs. MORRIS KAPLAN is. The files cf tho Washington FioW
office reflect information concerning Mrs. MORRIS KAPLAN, also known as

- 179 -
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Trnrr^gAPT./.w and VIVIAN J^jKfflOWN, and that Mrs. KAPIAN.was formerly employed 1
by the Civil Service Commission and is listed on the active indices of the V
Washington Committee *for Democratic Action. Informants in the v'i^inity

of Mr. and Mrs. KAPLAN’s former residence at 1203 Euclid St., N.W. ^dvised

that the KAPLANS associatedwith ARTHlflk^IN, a reported Communist, during the

latter part of 193? in conducting weekly meetings in their home attended by ,

nhite and colored people which were believed by informants to bo Communistic.

Mrs. s narpa is also listed on the active indices of the American

Peace Mobilization and on March U, 19h2, Mrs* KaPLAN in a signed statement

denied membership in the W.C.D.A. or any organization rtiich she believed to

be dominated by the Communist Party.

The files of the Washington Field Office also reflect, that the hus-

band of the above named VIVIAN Jj^#APLAN has been observed to be in regular
.

attendance at meetings of the Northeast Branch of the Communist Party, U.S.A.

District No. h, Washington, D. C. during l$kk and 191*9.

dviaed that pnfecei^er 12, 19k% at 6:30 PM during a con-

versatiori^eSv^fn Mr. and MrsMfiOSENBERG, lirs. ROSENBERG, after scolding the ••

sub je ct about his expensive vrays, asked the subject "What about the real

thing....the Yugoslav thing?" To which the subject answered, "It is moving

along".

On the same dato at about 8:jj0 advises that the subject,

ROSENBERG, had the following conversation with an unidentified man rho ROSEN- blD
BERG called "Nip”. ROSENBERG aske&JJIP ifhe heard him go through^hokT'Rose

Oil Deal" on Saturday from "A to Z"j pointing ou^ that tonighbfefJ^S ad-

vised him that^uLOVANOVIC (Economic Adviser at Yugoslav EmbdKy) is in-

volved in the deal at $9.00 a kilo. NIP asked tho HILOVANOVIC is, and

ROSENBERG replied that he was the man who brought ROBERTS to. him (Nip). NIP

stated that he thought that MILOVANOVIC was at one 'time going to work for

them. ROSENBERG replied that he was but the Yugoslavs said it would be

politically a mistake. NIP said that he thought something went wrong and

MILOVANOVIC was cut# ROSENBERG replied that MILOVANOVIC has never been

-out, he always has been in and "that’s $5.00 a kilo — 17,000.00."

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

A physical surveillance on the subject from December 1, 19U9,

through December 13, 19U9, revealed only the following unusual activities

On December 1, 19li5, at 9 :20 PM ROSENBERG and his law partner*
‘

WARREN LEONID SHARFMAN, drove to the home of HAROLD GL*SSER, who is a sub-
. -

- a * • i /> *1 A
jest" at “case, and remained there.

180
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Build
Face
Completion
P/’.JSS

' 1 T, • -a laix PbV h 2*17 PM ROSENBERG contacted aR tmr»
Op Decemoer 3, 19U5, *t *bc ^ ^ talkod with: him

known man near the comer ox liii-h ana a S - ^
’

for a f^ mi*mtes, this man is deecxaoed as xo.aow?,-

5*5 r

167- 17^ lbs., '

•

3-OC'r-J

Ei'Oc i, thick neck

Medium . ,

Dark gray suit, gray bro.vn douoo.e

breasted overcoat, and gray snap

tri--nat.

0.1 December h, 1915 at, > lOOJH SM»bSRO aid SHuggp antarod HtROID

GLASSDP.’s residence and left at 7*30 ,

, e _ n - r- p-,i ro iPjEfir - was observed leaving the
0» ft**. 6, anaoo i» tho eonpur. -

Bowen Building, wnero he -ivW-s «-o'--a-ra*-
of SHLRFM1N jnd an ynknown u dividual urscrxcoi «.* *o^.a.,s.

Height 5’U :i

T,e:^ht 135 lbs. 1

Fannie:SLon Fair

P’ea^.ui •£ t Dark eyebrows, Jewish appearance.

Press"* Black overcoat, gray snap brim hat

with black band.

ROSENBERG drove his car to Sherry
c« mdf

Wisconsin Avenue, at which point one unknown individual left the car

entered the apartment

•

On rheember. 9. 1915, at 1:30 FM ROSENBERG and a man believed to

b„ fcHRICB OlSsER, brother of H.1RDUI 0USS3i, a subject in this

to ttelhia of HjJCLD 0LAS3ER on Cathedral Place, and at 1:50 Bi ROMBERO

came out of GLOSSER* s house and went to his own hone.

On December 11. 19H5, at 11:U0 PF RDSENB5RG drove a Naval Officer

from a conSl^S toaUtutioi Hall to hia home, *ich la on. of a group of

. . n+ tj 16th and N Queen Streets, urlington, Virginia* It .

hSw thS tM^avS C^iSTis only a’ social contact. He 1= deacrlhed
^

as follows

i,w
Rwe

32
l.iiito

- li’l -

km
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Height
* Weight

Build
Hair
Glasses

Numerous times during tho course of this physical surveillance the _

subject and SHi'»RFM/*N were observed to enter the building at 1822 Jefferson
Place, NW, and it has been determined that these men plan to open a law office
there on or about December 15, 19L5, and that ROSENBERG will possibly use the
rear portion of this building for a residence. The building at 1822 Jeffer-
son Place is owned by JOSEPH ROSSMuN, who lives at 1820 Jefferson Place, who
it is reported was employed by the U. S. Patent Office, li*th and Constitution
Avenue, N.W. as an associate attorney from December, 1923, till June, 1935,
at which time he became the patent attorney for the Marathon Paper Co., Roths-
child, nisconsin.

INITIAL
1

5 ’ 10»

Hi5 lbs.
Medium >.

Dark Brown
Yfears plastic rims.
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MR,. CLAYMER SCHLUTSR

CONf^ENTIAL -

On December 6, 1945, Special Agents B. M. STANFIELD and FRAME L.

DOUGHERTY, while conducting a physical surveillance on PETER CHRISTOPHER RHOIES,

pbserved RHOIES leave the Aux Trois Mondquetaires Restaurant, 818 Connecticut
Avenue, N. W. , at 2:30 p.m. accompanied by an unidentified man. RHOIES and this

unidentified man (later identified as Fr. SCHLOTER) walked several blocks
from the aforementioned restaurant when RHODES put down two snail bags he had
been carrying, reached in his rear pocket and withdrew a small package or paper
and handed it to the unidentified man. This transaction was observed by Special
Agent STANFIELD, who at the time was approximately fifty feet away ffrOm PETER
RHODES arid the unidentified man. RHOIES and the unidentified man then parted and
Special Agent STANFIELD. continused his surveillance of the unidentified man
rather than on PETER RHOIES in an effort to identify him.

At 2:45 p.m. the unidentified man boarded a nearby streetcar, which
carried him to Connecticut Avenue and S Street, N. He left this streetcar
at this intersection and talked to and entered the Cordova Apartments on the
corner of 20th arid Florida Avenue, R. It was not possible at this time for
Special Agent STANFIELD to ascertain which apartment in the building the un-
identified man entered.

A further effort to ascertain the identity of this unidentified man
was made of Special Agent Y». MARK FELT, who interviewed Mrs. ELIZABETH P. SCEYANCK,
resident manager of the Cordova Apartments, 20th and Florida Avenue, N. *«., where ;

the unidentified man apparently resides. This interview was conducted by Special
;

Agent FELT under a pretext. Mrs. SCKVANCK advised Special Agent FELT that the
Cordova Apartments was a family type of apartment building and most of the tenants-
had been residing in the building for some time. Mrs. SCHirtANCK has been resident
manager of the apartment for the past eleven years and is apparently well ac-
quainted with all of the tenants and personally approves all new tenants. It was
not deemed advisable to interview Mrs. SCHYvANCK at this time (Concerning the un-
identified man.

Continuous surveillance was thereafter maintained on the Cordova Apart-
ments, 20th and Florida Avenue, N. W., in order to identify the unidentified man
who had contacted PETER CHRISTOPHER RHOIES as previously mentioned. During the
course of this surveillance. Special Agent E. F. STANFIELD on December 10, 1945,
at 4:15 p.m. observed an individual in a window of the second floor of the build-
ing, whom he believed to be the unidentified man. Immediately thereafter^ Special
Agent JAMES E. MclfAHON entered the Cordova Apartments and proceeded to the second
floor along the corridor where the unidentified individual was previously observed.
It was tentatively determined that the unidentified individual observed from the

outside at the window -ves apparently presently in Apartment No*j^12. A check of
the mail boxes reflects the names Mrs. ELLA^fiTEVENS and LOUISfiTCOLLIER as listed

for Apartment No. 212. Ihile Special AgentiJcFAHON was examining the entrance to
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ichc®.Apartment No. 212, the, door to this ap? tment happened to be open several Inch

Special Agent lic&AHDN overheard a man 1 lieved to be the unidentified person

talking over the telephone and stating as follows, "I’m here Mondays thru Fridays*"

The same person then hung up the telephone and immediately thereafter at 4*35
p.m* on this same date he called another telephone number and asked, "Is Hr*

THOLES there?" (probably PETER CHRISTOPHER RHOIES). This individual then stated,

"Please tell him to call Mr. SCHULTER at NOrth 1806." He then spelled out his

nano "S C H L U T E R." He made no further telephone, calls and it was deemed

advisable by Special Agent licaAHQN to leave the vicinity of the entrance to this

apartment immediately*

I

hater on this same date at 5s35 p.m. the /Subject vjas observed entering

the . Cordova Apartments and was followed to Apartment No* 212 by Special Agent

iicMAriON. At this time he entered Apartment No. 212.

It is therefore believed that the unknown individual who contacted

PETER RHODES, as previously mentioned, is undoubtedly Mr. SCHLLTER. A
.

check of the indices of the Washington Field Office reflects that in the case
'

entitled, "Count Maximilian© de Henckel, was, etal - Espionage — G," WI1LIALL
[TODD, one of the subjects of this case, had an interest in a riding academy and

'gave the address, 1809 - 20th Street, N. W., which is the address of the Cordova

Apartments. At this time, March 12, 1941, the only WILLIAM TODD at this address

apparently resided in Apartment No. 212 of the Cordova Apartments* Also listed

on the mail box for Apartment No. 212 as of March 12, ,1941, were the names of
Mrs. ELIA STEVENS. Mrs. miWffODD, Mrs. LOUISE COIIIER,- and SEHIT ESFNA. It

is poirilSfl oui'YHat tKis is the 'same apartment. No. 212, where Mr. ;

—

— SCHLITER

apparently resides at present. A

The indices of the Washington Field Office further reflect in the case

entitled, "Charles Albert^Fage; Many IIcElory^Page, aka as Pollv Page - Internal

Security - R," that ELL^feTSPHENS telep.ionically communicated with the subject,

FOIL! “’AGE, at District 4X38, on December 16, 1944* However, in this connection

the telephone number District 4138 is the telephone number for ROBERT STEVENS,

wife EVA, who resida act 1822 Jefferson Place, N. W. It is therefore not known

whether the Mrs. ELIA STEPHENS who presently resides in the Cordova Apartments

is the same individual who contacted POLLY PAGE as aforementioned* It is

pointed out, however, that lOBERTTSTEVENS and wife EVA of 1822_Jefferson Place,

N. W. has been a contact of subject ALLAN ROSENBERGrln instant case*

The indices of the Washington Field Office also reflect that on August

12, 1943, Miss MARGAFET TYLER, Apartment No* 208, Cordeva Apartments, tele-

phonicAlly advised the Washington Field Office that on several occasion#* fre-

quently lite at night, she has heard unusual noises sounding like the Horse Code.

She was mnabln to determine from which apartment these noises were emanating,

but apparently they came from some ap-Ttment hear by* ^partpent No. 212, where
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Mr. SCHLUTER resides is in the same general vicinity as is Ap=n<tment No., 208-

Numerous other references -mere noted in the files of the Washington field Office

on various individuals whose last names were SCHLUTER, SCHLUETER and SHLUTER. ,

AH of this infoimation was reviewed hut is not being set forth at this tin® *'

inasmuch as there is no indication that any of these individuals is identical^,

with Hr. SCHLUTER of the Cordova Apartments.

A description of Mr.

tion is set forth as follows:

SCHLUTER as obtained from physical obscrva-

Namer
Ages
Heights
'freights

Hairs

Builds
Complexions .

Pecuiiaritiess

Bresss

Kr. SCHLUTER
’

Approximately 30 to 35
5’8"

180 to 185
Elond,. thin on top and through tho

center, fine in texture, curly on sitfeg.

Stocky, athletic in appearance

Ruddy
Has an erect stature while walking, with

very little head motion, has large

thick rose and a short thick neck

Has been wearing a tan military style rai.

ceat with belt all around, a gray dress

topcoat with a hood that covers his

head} has never been known to wear a
hat even in the most inclement weather.

On several occasions he has been ob-

served wearing a medium blue shirt.

Physical Surveillance

On December 6, 1945, Special Agent B. ii. STANFIELD and FRANK L.

DOUGHERTY, while conducting a physical surveillance on PETER CHRISTOPHER RHOIES,

observed RHODES leave the Aux Trois Uonsquetaires Restaurant in company with

an unidentified individual, since identified as Hr. SCHLUTER. They pro-

ceeded several blocks from this restaurant, where PETER CHRISTOPHER RHOIES -

laid down two mall bags he had been carrying, reached in his rear pocket and

pulled out a small package or paper and handed it to SCHLUTER. SCHLUTER and

RHODES +>**" parted'Jand Special Agent STANFIELD continused his surveillance on

SCHLUTER, who returned to the Cordova Apartments, 20th and Florida Avenue, N.^.,

where h# ia believed to reside. At 6:05 p.m. on this same date, December 6* ^
1945, SCHLUTER was observed by Special Agents STANFIELD, DOUGHERTY and SANDIN

apparently looking for someone at Unicn Station. It is believed that SCHLUTER

was attempting to find PETER CHHLSTOPKiR RHOIES and JOSEPH B. GREGG, who several

minutes prior had left the Union Station aboard a Pennsylvania Train for New
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tONFlD^TlAL*

Vr^-rif PA+xr- 4fter locking around Union Station for several minutes SGHLOTSR
returned to the Cordova Apartments."

At E:45 p.ml‘ on this same date SCHLUTER left the Cordova Apartments
and went to ALFRED'S Restaurant on Connecticut Avenue n^ar S Strjot, where he
had dinner and then returned to the Cordova Apartments. He was again observed
that evening leaving the Cordova Apartments.

On December 7, 1945, Special Agent STANFIELD observed SCHLUTSR in a
second floor window of the Cordova Apartments, later identified as Apartment 1

No. 212, where he was standing with an unidentified weman looking out the window.
Shortly thereafter, at 1:05 p»m. on this same date SCHLUTSR left the Cordova
Apartments, walked over to the Bureau automobile, looked at the occupants thereof
walked around the automobile, and apparently observed the license plates and
returned to the Cordova Apartments. It was deemed advisable at this time to
discontinue the surveillance on him for the balance of the afternoon. A surveil-
lance was again taken up later on this same date. The subject was not observed.

On December 8,‘ 1945, and December 9, 1945, the surveillance was con-/ »

timed at the Cordova Apartments, 20th and Florida Avenue, N.W. The subject
was not observed either leaving or entering the apartment. It is pointed out
that December & and 9, 1945, foil on Saturday and Sunday and SCHLUTSR was pre-
viously overheard making the remark, "I'm here from Mondays through Fridays."
Apparently he was not at the Cordova Apartments on these days.

On December 10, 1945, at 4* ' 5 p.m. an individual believed to be
SCHLUTSR was observed by Special Agent STANFIELD looking out of a second floor
window ^of the Cordova Apartments. Immediately thereafter. Special Agent
McMAEON entered the apartment building and determined that the window where
SCHLUTSR was looking out was apparently a window of Apartment No. 212. An
individual in this apartment was heard by Special Agent TIc'lAHON talking on the
telephone as follows, "I'm here from Kondays through Fridays."

At 4*35 p.m. this same individual made another telephone call and
asked, "Is A r. HHOIES there?" After apparently receiving a reply that RBOIES
was not there, this person stated, "Please tell him to call Ar. SCHDUTER at
NOrth 1806." He then spelled out his name, "SCHLUTER."

At 5*25 p.m. on this same date SCHLUTER was observed by Special.
Agent PHILIP C. L0VR3EN and Special Agent EcAAHOH to leave the Cordova"Apart-
ments, do sane shopping in the neighborhood, and the return to the Cordova
Apartments with Us purchases. When he returned to the Cordova Apartments, be
was followed into the building by Special Agent 1'ciJuiON and was observed entering
Apartment No. 212.
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— ' 0» MM.*, &S?£jE55‘£ - '

JONES, B. STANFIELD, and B. P. Cn^PSL loavax*g^n
Circle, and at 12 noon '

.

11,54 a.m. hv an unknoen man. SCHLOTER

he was observed leaving this dr“S
,

. distance from Dupont Circle out
and the urknown man walked topther a short

enSred the address,
Massachusetts. Avenue, *ere they parted. ™

be an office
.

2342 Massachusetts Avenue, H. «., vhlc
^
ad

Vmbassv which is located at
building, and possibly connected^ man parted, .

2344 'Massachusetts Avenue, N. 5. When SCHLUTER ano tn- e»

SCHLUTER returned to the Cordova Apartments, entering 3- P

At 8,05 p.m. on this' same date SC!BIOTBR

10TOB1 and Kd^OB >" 1

^XScticut Avenue, fe«S Street.

I; 5S/&rE£<£* ST2.S5SS* an— individual described a.

follows*

Name
Age1

Heights
Weights
Builds
Hairs
Complexions
Peculiarities

:

Unknown

35 to 45
5*9"

140
Sle nder
Dark and straight

Thin face, appeared to be of southern

European extraction.

/+. 10 d m. of this date subject and the unknown individual P^iou
f?:
y

described left^ALfTED°S B^taurant and

11,15 pun. on indlvi^A believed te be
bed. Tha

sxs.xsar-wss sss=s.«
On December 12, 1945, Special Agents W. H. “d

observed SCHUFTSR leaving the
and' entered Temporai-y Building

ceaded on foot to the Office of ® _ _ schLUTER was observed in the

Q by the rear exit. At 12:30 p.m.. .“drt P*^^^
^HLUTER left the

cafeteria of the Office of Str*te
J^ Cor<iova Apartments* SCHLUTER was not again

cafeteria of OSS and returned to the
?
or

f°
v
fh^“?e However, at 11*40 p.m,

observed leaving ^ ^h^front door of the* Cordova Apartments and ^
te ITbeltevTd XpcsfiSy he previously left tee Cordova. Apartment^ a ref

exit,
;

« tv, i-s TQ/c sCHLtr-70 was observed by Special Agents A, E.
On December 13, 1945, s^rUjU - - nao

an* n-mfiaedina to the

T0THS5HD and 3?. B. JOSIS leaving the Cordcva Apartments and proceeding

- 187 ' ^ iSFCfv
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Offico of Strategic Services alter ottairlttS s?M 6ate| ho«-

**&**• B\£ «££' £&& on

Connecticut Avenue, *

TO ^te SCHLOT5K le.t t,ne Co..- a ^ .

Sf^tL Meridian a^lcSn
The^on^edV^tail Kocm, to^he'iieridian Hill Hotel.,

and this same left the Ho

^
Hill Hotel

. Special Agent CH^ffil^Jhis this uricnom woiaan ask

in a nearby phone booth and 1b
roco !Mbsr, the last tao digits of

to the Boon 7U £at she.he cal* d at 7=4!«j _
. . ^ 't/ tt the sans tine ^ne rw-.usow.

ovirfian Hotel, SChlulwt

H^^draS^n“ X^ntionod sonar, ia dssori^d aa

fo llOTh'S!

Wanes

A33 ;

Hoights
Weights
Hairs
Complexions

Peculiaritiess

Dres ss

Unknown
30 to 35
5

f
t>

if

130
Ero'-.’n, curled at ends

Tiwddv _

.'W, sharp nose I
tM*

t ma
Wore green dress, bro*n lor coau

ib hat.

^ 1 + vas determined, that

Subsequent “ the^paratlfh of ttca w Reined from

SCHIOTS's full name la
J“?“0rdXSartinentB Thereafter e uoman occupylng

the telephone operator at t
. ^ SC3UJTER on December 15, 19^5, a-

fXrfclfy “X'thaXraddrcc, end tel.^ne n^ar^ld^ta:^^^
111 named vilXIAM HOWTOS, ‘stated that th. ^«touta of

A discreet inquiry was made ^

o&RL BRADLEY at telephone WOodley 3 9

toira® oould be obtained through Mr* ^1
1
®^lon that SCBBJTSS oouU be

SSnH v». contacted and .lty. Th. Hev Krlt ?l.ld_Dlv-

reaohed at telephone FReeport »2T In
-

rf 510n on December 15, lA>- ®“

laion>«^^0‘^0X.ed tX“l.^one FFeeport 6j271Sf

»

XXhbayvieu avenue,
( :f

:
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CONFIDENTIAL

that

- re* ABRAKAH GEORGE SILVEHI&N- - - />v - ,

'ih# mall cover piaceion thi3,indlvMaal aa of 'november in, 1S45, •

has been fa
a.vised on December 4, 1945. that at ^

ti at Y.iiich tine they agreed.

8:40 A.mT S3LV3K&N conl^f- E
sSSmN told her that he and several *

sas sr:s“c?m^*iST4urrii.^ %(.“

r»n +h« qaae date the same Informant stated that at 6:25
On the sane daw

time the tiro discussed the
v -unidentified nan contacted SIL^JAN at un

i^reported to have said

? buying and selling of stock. The

l r ;

.

-d
i?oto - -

.

' a^another tndiviEfca the lolloping day.^

^ MBi 33,1804 on
n^

cHe
to’fo?

4
D0Mn SM^3

P
toiephoM“SbOT

4ed

nhich TtePlc OW. Si her S3 SpUH telephony

? thS
4
person°agreed

T

^o^^sTO
I

l.^^^t^ether
C

^
1

^cemb^^5>^945f^ snjVSRlAH

^ mentioned that he Yrould try to brin|j»fflIEI? along. ^ \^\ t(U3

I
•

' The ; sane '
Informant advised that at 8:10 P.U.

°!L2f
C
|

I

^irh
4
?I

SILVEiCIAII callo$^;
VE

" t^e^did^not Sow if he
C
could come. Tith

\ and h±asGj*r 'u^SonvOTsation'it is noted that "FRANK" is possibly FRANK

i> reference to this conversation
, +r> ha emnloved in the TreaSlll'yk

0®, one of SHVEKAlt’s cont33l3
^!

11
?S; ^jScSTtTthe DOHOTHI KiPUN

TS^trtaant. It is, also, noted that
. 0983 sh0 is ovidontly-

mentioned to*., ,"££ Jiloxandria,

"^ntAS^ls oHS M the prlnclngl s^jeetj in thls case and

I^thTpAsent time is knoon to bo in Eorope. * ST r far

. provided information on December 4, W45, t^t/1 9™, j,,’™’

i . tvtwythy KAPIAN* Hrs. SILvERHAN asked if FRAiJK?*

f^RAH STL^RSE C°^C
|^

d
|j

D
f^?f 1 that he had, and that "FRANK" had

had called her. To this DCROTHf inaicatuu «
nm'twn had told her to vlfl

ho+.^S^racSl had been obtained* DOROTHT jSL'l?TA^*c™e w. ^S25®
KAPLAN indicated that she had already done

DOROTHT
conversatioil

$tLji
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mention was made of the)&AIwfeCKLES (phf iotic) idiom BQ!

who were painting their house* DOROTHY IRlPLA.il also mohtione
,»*n#»Aw+1 it Tvt*'*VWWUWJ.j W

^that^ho had hoard
vmrrrT-ljrfTxTt mr /A > «^. /..V««) £iiUijjnilU*UCii ^JUMB 1U.W/ •

^'2- f)

On December 5, 1945, advised that at 6s24 P.M. SILVERMAN contacted
his wife saying that he* Was beiS^Btained by a meeting and might not be homo in
time for dinner, SILVERMAN stated that he was being detained by the usual TTod—
nesday meeting pf the "Prince Black Council" (very phonetic). On the same date *

0^0 informed that 'at 6:35 P.M. a man named 5J0E" contacted Mrs. SILVERMAN and '

,spoke with her regarding stocks. "JOE" indicated that he had some Trans-Lux

_ iibi

,

' On the same date^^B advised that at 8:37 P.M. GREGORY SILVER!LUSTER
contacted Urs. SILVER!IAN, ‘ askGig.for "GEORGE" who was out at the time. Later
the same evening SILVERMAN contacted the SILVERMASTER's and spoke to HELEN
SILVEHMASTER who advised him that "GREG" would not be able to see hija on the
following Sunday,/S*<\ SO\. <V‘

>

I U3

i?.

On December 5, 1945, at 8:55 P.iI«,aHP advised that two unidentified lz
in a conversation referred to a "VI0LA)4flE", whose husband is one, ROBERT yjj-
These individuals were reported^to resign qnnfiqhnre ip Tfevr Rflgjftnd.

"=
v

"

Reference was also made in this conversation to one, (phpnetic) *•

with wham "VIOLA LEE" frequently went 'riding in the morning/^) x/( l|J

On December 6, 1945,jB^advisedikat at 6*06 P.M. SILVERMAN ^
contacted his wife saying that he saw SACH^pOTY (phonetic). Informant stated
that DOTY liked SILVER?IAN but did not likef(LOCKE (phonetic) • According to the
Informant SILVERMAN said to his wife, "LOuKE saw him but he didn't call me back.
SACHA DOTY wants me to figure something out for him, where I fit into the picture."
Mrs. SILVERMAN asked, "TRiere who fits into the picture?" "I-here I help him. I
don't know what to do about it, but I'll see. I'll talk it over with you," replied

On the same day the Informant advised that at 7:25 P.M. "BOBBY"
contacted Mrs. SILVERMAN. It was subsequently ascertained through the same
Informant that "BOBBY" is a nephew of Hrs,

ntly ascertained through the
SILVEKIAN.(4W (<o

On December 7, ,1945, W000advised that at 7:14 P.M. •DOROTF'* KAPt-'v
contacted Mrs. KAPLAN. Part of their conversation concerned the p «ri.wS

of the early return of IRVING KAPLAN to this Country. Mrs, SILVERMAN- stated
that her husband had seen "FRANK" and SILVER!IAN felt hopeful that KAPLAN would
be home soon. Part of the conversation also concerned one, "JOEY" (phonetic).
Mrs. SILVEHISAN told DOROTHY KAPLAN not to worry too much about as ha
was. very unpredictable. She stated that SILVERMAN was the onlyonawho knew
how to handle him. Hrs. S3LVERIAN also told DOROTHY KAPLAN th^t.SILVERl&lt
was attending an Army Air Forces dinner that night

kno

CHY KAPLAN that S]

The same informant advised that on the same date at 7:50
unidentified woman contacted SARAH SILVER

7

r

?J. and that the cdfctctCj^
cerncd recent difficulties at the District jau.. The
stated that Mr. HUFF, who personally suspended GILL, is\^4ng*and
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le

ROBERWKDHRN,
was retur;

Charleston#

contacted

keeps saying that he has enough rope now to hang himself#,
to is possibly the husband of the unidentified woman who co^

SILVERMASTER. ) On December 8, 1945JBfcdvised that at 3:50 P.1I. i5OVERMASTER
contacted his residence stating thatTj^wmifd be home at about 7*00 P.H. and that
he had been out with JACK^^LD that day.^^^ ^^ , h'l.

same Informant advised that on the same day at 6:45 P.M# one, J'
’

contacted SILVER!IAN to ask when one of the latter* s relatives
indicated that he was returning soon to the Navy at

bib?

9

, 1945, advised that at 8:10 P.M. DOROTHY KAPLAN
to explain that she had received a cable IPjvTKui1

husband, IRVING KAPLAN, to the effect that he had not had a cable from anyone#
According to the Informant, KAPLAN had said in his cable that someone **over
there) had sent a cable to "TRITE'* to ask about the matter. DOROTHY KAPLAN
further explained to Mrs# SILVERMAN that she had just had a conversation with
7ILT.IAM LUDETG ULLMAN anil he had told her that one cable had gone out from t

the V/ar Department asking for KAPLAN* a. release, and another was sent to t
-

KAPLAN direct. DOROTHY KAPLAN stated that she had asked ULLMAN Then the
cables were sent^and he had stated that they didn't go out until last
Friday, December 7, 1945, when they should have gone out on Tuesday, (This
was possibly December 4, 1945#), as FRANK COE had promised. According to the
Informant, DOROTHY KAPLAN stated that she had “criticized ULLMAN severely for
his "high and mighty attitude." Mrs. SILVERMAN agreed that ULU!AN»s attitude
was like that. Informant further advised that DOROTHY KAPLAN also conversed
at the same time with SILVERMAN and explained to him that on Tuesday, December 4,
1945, KAPLAN had called from Paris and talked with FRANK COE. DOROTHY KAPLAN
indicated that the Treasury Department has requested KAPLAN'S release so that
he may return there to work. SILVERMAN indicated in the conversation that COE
was a good friend of KAPLAN, and that he- SILVERMAN, would try to push the
thing through as soon as possible

JMBfedvised on December 10, 1945, that at 8:48 P.M. an unidentified
man contac^d SILVERMAN and during the conversation mention was made of one,
HAROU^EEl, who evidently had been visiting the unidentified man. Later in
the conversation SILVERMAN asked this individual "if anything has happened
on the Munich (phonetic) proposition ?« The unidentified man replied that
nothing had happened. The unidentified man, according to the Informant, had'
also referred to a railroad report that had to bo gotten out in a hurry,
•ith reference to that point SILVERMAN had indicated that things seemed tol
be moving at a slow pace, SILVERMAN also told this individual that he was;
going to New York City the following Saturday or Sunday and was supposed to
attend a dinner on Monday. So he would possibly stay over in Now York on
Monday, also-# The conversation between these two individuals closed with
an indication^hat they might have lunch together on Thursday# December 13,an indication -that the:
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On December 11, 1945,

$4
SILVERMAN ™b h83 at home sick in bsd,

,
is- that .toe name?"

JULl

stated that at 11*20 A.?!. "JOEY" contacted
uuiiWi’BUiiiOll ii JU£iX” ~mni| Fi hi iriij

SILVERMAN replied that it was, ." Joey’t.thea remarked, "Ifothing
on him." Following that " JOEY" told SILVERMAN that- he had bought some of the
British Gold Mine (movie *s153BE) and that he needed $200,00. SILVSHIiAN statod
that he would get him the money. . After, that "JOET1 related •than Reconstruction
Finance was selling a lot of shoes, boots,- and a lot of rubber footwear.
Subsequent conversation indicated that "JOEY", hei in crtnri buying material of

>
/his typo and selling it to the French Sipply Coirnil where SILVERMAN is
-mployod. SILVERMAN related later in the conversation that he was not interested
. i any such deal and that the Council is already suspicious of him and wants no
..iditional dealings with him.

raRA/jOS*''

(

The same Informant advised that on the sane date at 6:50 p.H. one,
(phonetic) contacted SILVEHUAN at which time it was agreed that the

a-v-mer should call at SILVERMAN'S residence that evening. The Informant
ad>ised that at 6:55 P.M. SILVERMAN contacted FRANK (COE?) of the Treasury
Department. Part of their conversation concerned DOROTHY ard IRVING KAPLAN
about whom no recent information had been obtained. SILVER!SAN tried to make
an appointment with"FRANK " for lunch on the following day, but the latter
thought that it would not be possible for him to make the appointment.
“FRANK" mentioned that he had lunch recently v.ith one, GEORGEflSALL at the
latter* s request. Much of the conversation between SILVERMAN'and "FRANK"
concerned loans b6ing made by this Country to foreign countries. Near toe
end of the conversation "FRANK" asked SILVERMAN to got4B3TLANC3A (phonetic)
to give them a day-to-day bulletin on the progress of Brotton Tfoods.

U SILVERMAN statod that VALENCIA was in Nbw York but that ho, SILVERMAN, would
.

anything- that' he could about it. "FRANK" stated that VALANCIA had asked
,

Mm if they would give him the evidence they had that soma of the Belgium
gold was taken by the Germans to Switzerland*. This gold was Belgium gold
in French possession. At the close of the conversation it was agrcod that

• the SILVERMAN *s would play bridge with "FRANK" and his wifo Saturday night \
at "FRANK*s" house. SILVERMAN stated that they couldn't come to dinner
Saturday night because Mrs. SILVERMAN* s nephew would be there, but that
they would cone later in the evening for bridgeStL) \i .

Unadvised that at 8:30 P.M. December 11, 1945, JOE^OULD contacted^^
SILVERMAN and made a luncheon engagement for Friday, December 14, 1945. The seme
Informant advised that at 8:40 P.M, the sane day "DAVE" contacted SILVERMAN, at
which time the latter told "DAVE" that he wouldn»1fi3B“§.blQ to get together with
him as he had a cold.. In the samp conversation reference was mqrin to ona.

"SYLVIA", possibly '"DAVE'S" wife.

'

/
On December 12, 1945, vised that at 5*00 P.II* SHV2HTJ4H -X'**

contacted Mr. SACHA DOTY from whom SILVERMAN had apparently received a moss*«^
inviting him to dinner that night. SILVERMAN stated that he had a prior'
engagement but would, endeavor to break it and if he eould he would moot

v

V.-

SACHA DOTY at his room in the STATLER HOTEL, (room TJ934) at 7,

could not break the engagement ho would meet SACHA DOTY \;ixl

at 8:30 P.H.^ ^ »>\ ‘

'uak the engagement
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On December 13, 1945, ,

contact^ SILVEICIAN, during which

Advised that at 7*15 P.H. "^V Jfi
the follovring conversation occurred

IRUNO aid he talked to SA^gOT? and SACHA J^nts

days - T tnld him aboirto^Hscussion and the fact
JUT UA3WUaaJ.v*‘ —

- , , .Mm *co come utwu iw uaaaww ~ v- . > ^ -^aa vMaf, wq suceostod in

srs £J* a
-om a good purpose a3 a ‘buffer’ between the Italians J" . «

'

lv; obher. He could also help in getting up the material, *P

PILVERIIAN* "Ygs, ho also speaks the language.- He is. also a frigid of SACHA

ron,"/^A oC(m
i j +v-» . uq said that he thought that SACHA DOTY would^

;.s? " He asked ne ab°u^^i *
and there would have to be some decision

~ xtlrtSTlK si -Id hear farther, r—tt If his
.

nife ™fSing sad he said she
ttS SaiSE* t5 /

30 Lll bo s®in*
Jf»

«>

dia«£ in tort. '
hatdror I pick np I-il give you a ring." (5Q^ £,(lA

^TLVERMAN* "I’ll make a trip downturn and see what goes on and as soon a? I

fSTS anything. I’ll let you know. This thing

didn't think it would take long to cone to a head,

JOE: .» scene to think it would be'hetter totrv
jg®

^ther ®thod other than

by dropping in to see 'you from tine to tine.^fs^

;od to go to work. After all, he has been messing

AID (phonetic) showed him it ^s the only method,

.th me practically every day."(^>(( 0^1 U3

JOE: n r would lihe_ to
_

seo_ this^one^core^off. It roald be rory^nioe, T

SILVERMAN: Tell,He dec.

around, and this follow,

He was keeping in touch

was

.. a saying

the offing'and we want to get

$luy

*You should teU KRAMER that too—to light a candle before Fridays,

very enthusiastic auuu» - j
—

-

around the offied whenever there is somethin

in on it, we say to JOE to light a candle."

SILVERMAN*

conversation between "JOE" and SILVER!IAN at this tine closed with

stbiEBM'? to Us coning trip to Hoe fork, and with their arrarprf

S mo each other soon after SILVEHiUI cane back to iaslungton, D.

EfiPLANJS^SSSST^^
he hack.(^j 9̂
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December 4, 1945 - Surveillance disclosed that SILVERMAN loft his
apartment house at 8:55 &.M. and walked to his place of employment following
axs customary route* At the corner of 18th Street, and New Hampshire Avenue,
Northwest, he joined another man with ’Thom he walked to 18th and Massachusetts
^venue, Northwest. At this point SILVERMAN entered the French Supply Council
Building at the Massachusetts Avenue entrance, and his companion Trent into
iSie 18th Street entrance. The unidentified man carried a small suitcase and

an* si* ject were observed to have conversed continuously during the
* 'r “lonGnts that they were together,. They enterpd the building at 9:15 A.If.
Lie unidentified man is described as follows :

'

Height: '

r,eight:

Build:
Hair:
Complexion:
Appearance

:

6«

165 - 170
Medium slender
Dark

’ Light
Dressod in a dark Homburg

- hat and a fitted gray top coati

No further activity of significance was noted until 1:45 p.n. when
SILVER! YiN left the French Supply Council and walked south on Connecticut Avenue-window shopping as he walked. At 2 :00 p.n. SILVERMAN was observed in front of

• the Quartermaster »s Depot, opposite the MAYFLOMER HOm, where ho was seen to
stop and talk with an individual for about four or five .minutes. The conversation
seemed to be of _ some importance. At 2:05 P.M. SILVER!.AN and this individual
parted, both going in opposite directions. The surveillance on SILVERMAN wasTopped and the unidentified man with whom, ho had conversed was observed to

fT°Jf
t0 SHCfltLta Cafeteria near the intersection of Connecticut Avenue and L Street.

Northwest. At 2:30 p.n. this individual left the Cafeteria and entered a red

folW^ ^ Virginia tagS 77470—729. This individual was described as

Age:
Height:
height:

,

Build:
Eyes:
Hair:
Complex! on:
Characteristics

:

Appearance:

32 to 35
51 io«
170
Stocky
Broun (?)
Red-blond
Reddish -

~ ‘

Hbars glasses with light shade
of horn-rims.
Dressed in gray suit, brown shaes,
brown hat and tan military^tylo
raincoat;

subject.
No further activity of significance was noted on the pa
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December 5 » 1945 — At 12:55 P»!I» 3ILV jTTA.IT was observed to leave his

?r 5x°
G

x
a
J
Fr°nc

|

1 Supply Council car and proceed to the corner of 34 th and
H Streets, where he alighted ana went into the CASETO ROIAL. At 2:15 p.M. tha
subject and an unidentified, mart loft the CASINO ROYAL and walked to 14th and
u Streets, Northwest, where they separated. The subject walked east on G
Street and the person hfe' contacted walked west. The unknown nan was observed™ t

u
e 15 Street entrance of the Treasury Department

Building which building he entered. It is possible that this individual is
one of SILVER. All 1 s contacts who is believed to bo employed in the

Jopartnent. This individual is described as follows*

Height:
ITeight:
Hair;
Eyes:
Houstache*
Appearance:

5* 11" '
.

160 - 165 •

Dark brown, semi-^wavy
Brown
Dark brown
Dressed in gray sfiit, black
shoes, dark gray top coat
and a worn-appearing gray
hat. No glasses or rings *.

At 3:05 P.M. the surveillance was resumed on the subject at 1800 .

Massachusetts Avenue, Northwest. At 7:15 P.M. he was observed leaving the
Fronch Supply Council carrying a paper sack. He proceeded by cab to his
apartment where he remained for the rest of the evening*

..
December 6, 1945. - At 12:50 P.M. SILVER?'AN was. observed to leave .

the Fronch Supply Council cud proceed by streetcar ctn Connecticut Avenue to
14th and F Streets^ Northvfest. after alighting fton tho car he proceeded to
the lobby of tho '..TLLAHD HOTEL where, at 1:10 P.H., he met an unidentified
manw. They chocked their coats and went directly to the dining room of tho
..TLIAPD HOTEL. SILVERIAIJ, while in the dining room with this unidentified
man was observed reading from a set of several typewritten or mimeographed
sheets of paper. Tho two engaged in constant conversation with the subject
doing most of tho talking. The subject appeared to refer to the papers. After
a period of time the subject passed then back to the unidentified man who folded
them and placed them in his inside coat pocket. It is not known whether tho
papers were passed originally by tho unidentified person to SILVERIAN or whether
SILVERMAN had them in his possession and gave them to the unidentified man.
At 1:35 SILVER!AN and this individual loft the TT.T.A v?r- HOTEL apd proceeded to
walk slowly on 14th Street toward Constitution Avenue, They conversed constantly
and continued to do so for about ten minutes at the corner of 34th and Constitution
Avenue, Northwests It is noted that at the time of tho departure of SILVER?IAN
and this man f*on tho TTLLAHD HC TEL, SILVERMAN was hoard to say that "Ho ’ll be
back here in about a week or two," to which the unknown nan replied, “That will
bo all right." 3

At 2:05 SILVER?AIT and this unidentified person parted
crossed Constitution Avenue and was observed to enter Tempo
14th and Constitution Avenue, Northwest, He was obse

- 195 -
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Thn name card situated on the’ nail next to the door contained the following

information: Italian Division, G. A. Tesoro. A subsequent cnocK ona»
current telephone directory reflects that, one, GEORCE A* TE3®0 resides.at .

/i302 Russell Avenue, Mount Rainier, Maryland, telephone *Arxieid iaj1.

The individual* with whom SILVERMAN had lunch at the THLLARD HOTEL

j,nd who is believed to be GEORGE A^TESORO is described as follows:

Age:
Height:
Height:
Hair:

Eyes:
Build:
Nose:
Appeara nee:

60 to 6

5

5 * 10«

180-185 „ ,

'

Gray, bald at center of head

Combed straight back

Dark
Heavy '

Slightly curved and hooked
Dressed in dark gray suit,

black shoes, black coat

and gray hat.

The files of the Washington Field Division reflet that on December 10, ;

1941. PAUL F. DOUGLAS,' President of the American University, told Special c

Agent H. G. TZLTSE that a person named GEORGE A. TESORO, 370 Central Park,

'•'.st. New York City, had corresponded with him concerning obtaining a position

at the University as an instructor. DOUGLAS indicated that the piiversity did

not contemplate hiring TESORO. According to DOUGLAS ,
TESORO ’ s fleldis economics,

public finance arri taxation. Ho is an Italian having been born in Italy in 1904.

He obtained his first papers in New York City which papers bear number 483853.

He .13 married and has two children and speaks English, Italian, French, ^and

reads Spanish, Portuguese, and German.

At 2*15 P.H. the surveillance was taken up again on SILVER!IAN at tho

French Snprty ?
IL7?1

'AN

Ifessachusetts Avenue for se?eral minutes. The Amy officer was observed to

be a Lieutenant Colonel of about 35 years of age, 5* 10", wearing glasses,

having a dark complexion, slender build and appearing to be of Jewish_
_

extraction. At 5:27 P.H. these two individuals entered a 1941 Chevrolet

bearing D. C. tags #83239, driven by an unidentified man. to w
down Massachusetts Avenue to 13th Street and stopped in front of the RADBOTT

GRILL 1212 13th Street, Northwest, where the subject and the unidentified man

allied Those two stood in front of the GRILL for about fifteen minutes at

which'tioe the car was driven. off by the Amy officer. At 6:40 P.M.

oxficer returned in the car to the GRILL with a Naval officer and an

,-naan. The Naval officer was observed to be a First Lieutenant. He ia doecribed

eeing about 35 years of age, 5* U", 165 pounds, brown

eiassos. having a thin face with sharp features . The unidentified woman too

'v companded theNhval officer is described as being abort 3° tpjlkram of age,

6 ::
, 120 pounds, light complexion, dark brown hai^ VPti^ing

rlack fhr coat, a'nd a black Sool scarf over her h^m^l^ntifiod man^TOo

x’-5.j.st drove SILVERMAN and the Army officer to the MEffiOU GRILL was observe
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to have dark brown hair and to wear glasses. It is noted that this individual

has already been seen to contact SILVERMAN and, as sot out in previous reports,

is believed, to be OSCAR L^A^TlIAN.whQ resides at 502 Southwest 6th Street.^

At 7s35 P.M. a* parson believed to be the subject was observed to leave

T,he CTRTTT. accompanied by an unidentified woman described as being about 35 to

40 years of age, 5' 11" in height, 135 pounds to 145 pounds in weight, blond

hair, medium build and well-shaped legs. She was dressed in a black hat ana

a three-quarter length fur coat. On leaving the GRILL, the person believed to *-,

"bo the subject and this woman spent several minutes attempting to secure a

cab At 7:45 P.M. they entered a taxi and proceeded out Massachusetts avenue .

+.« Dupont Circle and from there to 2000 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest, where

t>icrr alighted and entered a large apart*; nt building. At 7:55 the surveillance

was* resumed at the RAIUB0T7 GRILL. At 8jO0 P.M. three persons, including tho

unidentified woman mentioned above wearing the black fur coat and a black wool

scarf over hdr head, the Army officer, and the unidentified man bolted to ‘

be CSCAltSfifUIlAN re-entered the Chevrolet Sedan bearing D, C. tags #83-239

•

This car'^w&s observed to proceed east on east 27th Street, then south on

7th Street to E Street, Southwest. At thp corner of 6th and E Streets,

Southwest, the Army officer alighted. Tho other individuals in the car

then travelled on southwest 6th Street to Independence Avenue and from

thence to Constitution Avenue onto Rock Creek Boulevard, The car proceeded e

through various portions of the Northwest section of the City without stop—

pj.v.g and at 8:40 P.M, this car stopped in front of a largo apartment building

located at 400 Connecticut Avenue, Northwest. The driver and his woman

. companion entered the apartmeht building. At 11*05 P.M, the Couple left the

pu^rtnent building ani returned via Connecticut Avenue to 502 Southwest 6th

Street. Both individuals left the car at 11:25 P.M. and entered the residence

at f 32 Southwest 6th Street. It is noted above that tho car with D. C. tags

#83- 239, is listed as being owned by OSCAR L. ALT!C*N, 502 Southwest 6th Street,

Washington, D, C, His woman companion is believed to be his wife.

Other Agents resumed the surveillance on SILVERliAN at 2000 Connecticut

/venue at 9:45 P.M. in an effort to ascertain his activities there. Hov/cvor,

by 12:45 A.M. December 7, 1945, the subject was no^observed to hav^efb the -

building and the surveillance was discontinued, jjt Umtedjnzt
indicated on December 4, 1945, as sot °u£_sh9rve that SILVER?AN had ar^PPointment

with one, "HENRIETTA" on December 6, 1945 -fX* careful check of the current, f Uj
address—telephone directory reflect^ that one, Mrs. HENRIETT/

1

- T- TOT.TmF,R
r

is. listed as residing at that address; One, Lieutenant ERNEST LitaaipERj

U.S.N.R., is alsd listed as residing at the same address. 'Die 1943 City Director?^

vo fleets that ES1UJ&ER wgp employed at that time as a Divisional Assistant in

State Department y
The records of the Credit BuraftH^ntnined- a report dated October 3,

vt
;,.5 on Lieutenant ERNEST LUCAS (HEiRlETTA L.) 1ESLDJGER, apartment 801, 20QtT

Connecticut Avenue, Nordhaest . In these records he was described as about

43 - 50 years of ago, married, wife dependent. They have residedr feu ifchat

address since August, 1940; HQ formerly lived in H®

or torod the Naval Service on March 18, 1943, and isafc^il^^d^on duty

-rith the Navy Department receiving a salary -and allowance of about $4000

per annum. He was formerly employed at the State Department as an
^

"**'
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1 ssociato Divisional Assistant, leaving first boen appointed to
v^o'st£ _

Department January 5, 1925, at
,

a salary of $3200 per annum. Ho understood

to have boon formerly located in Franco* .Mrs* ESLIIGER was reported to bo

unemployed at. the present time, and to bo of French extraction. No other

infoiriation was contained in the records of the Credit Bureau. The records

of steno » s Mercantile Agency woro checked with negative results. -

The records of the Office of Price Administration at 5601 Connecticut^

Avenue, Northwest, reflect that one, HENRIETTA LOUIS^SLIIIGER, 2000 Connecticut

Avenue, Northwest, is described as being 46 years of a£o, 5‘ 5”, 135 pounds, and

having blue eyes, brown hair, as of May 4, 1942. These records also show that

one. ERNEST LUCAS ESLINGER of the same address was described as being 45 years

of ago ,
5'ri5'l"~l6o pounds , having brown eyes and brown hair.

December 7. 1945 - Surveillance was . taken up at 7:30 A.M.#-?-t the

subjects residence and at 12:55 P.M. the subject was observed to leave his

residence on foot and to proceed to the French Supply Council over his usual

route. At 1:20 P.H. he entered his office. At 4:52 P.K, the subject left the

French Supply Council and rralked ’west on Massachusetts Avenue to Dupont Circle,
_

at which point he turned south on Connecticut Avenue and disappeared from view

in the heavy traffic. Since it was known that SILVERMAN would likely attend a t

*

dinner at the Army-Navy Country Club, survcilling Agents proceeded first to the

subject* s residence, in an effort to locate the subject, and then to the ,iray—

2Uvy Country Club, as definite information was received that- the subject was

-in attendance there.

At 7:30 P.M. a 1941 Chevrolet Sedan bearing D. C. Tags #83-239,

mentioned earlier in this report, was observed parked at the Club. At 10:01 P.-

•

a person resembling the subject, an Army officer and two women left the Club and

entered a sedan bearing D. C. Tags #1618. This car was not surveillcd as xt was

believed probable that SILVERMAN was with OSCAR ALTMAN and would leave with him.

It is noted, however, that the car bearing D. C. Tag3 #1618 is registered in the

name of ROBERT 3 A^’TTORIOUS, 3300 16th Street, Northwest. At 10:07 P.M. an
.

individual bolievdd to bo ALTMAN and an unidentified woman left the Club and

proceeded to the sedan bearing D. C. Tags #83239. SILVERMAN was not observed

accompanying ALTMAN. . No other information of significance was developed.

December 8
f 1945 — At 8:40 A. M. the subject left his apartment house

and walked to the corner of New Hampshire Avenue and U Street, N. W., where he

entered the drug store on the southwest corner of the Intersection. He remained

in a phone booth for a few minutes and then left the store and proceeded down

New Hampshire Avenue to his place o* employment. In the 1700 block of New Hampshire

Avenue, N. W., he was met by an unidentified man, who was recognized as the sam<

poi son SILVERMAN met on his way to work on the morning of December 4, 1945- fhese

two were observed to enter the French Supply Council, * '

At 12:55 P. M the subject am unknown^t^-Widual left the Supply

Council together' and walked to FAN & BILL’S RESTAURANT on Connecticut Avenue.

7̂



They had lunch and walked directly hack to the Supply Council which they
entered at 2:05 P. M. The unidentified man with vhom SILVERMAN had lunch .

•

is deacrihed as follows: i
* .

»*

Age 30 to 55
Height 5’ 10”

Weight 170 pounds - •

Complexion Light. Heavy dark heard
'

Hair Brown. Hair line quite far vack on head.

Nose Large
Face Long and narrow

.
Eyes Brown
Build Medium
Appearance Dressed in blue trousers and grs# suit coat.

He carried a hlack topcoat and wore no hat.

He wore a diamond ring on the little finger
of hia right hand.

At 2:20 P. M. SILVERMAN and this same individual left the office

together and walked up Connecticut Avenue to California Street, N. W., where
*

they stood and
t
talked, for about 20 to 25 minutes. At 3:05 P. M. the two

separated, SILVERMAN crossing to the West Side of Connecticut Avenue toward
a bus stop. The unidentified person hoarded a T?us on Connecticut Avenue and
proceeded to Calvert Street, where he alighted and walked to the drug store

in the Wardman-Park Hotel. He was followed into the drug store and from the

drug store into the Hotel Lobby. This individual walked through the lobby
and up a flight of stairs at the end of the lobby. He was followed directly
up the stairs, but could not be located at the top of the stairs.' It is

possible that he took an elevator, which is located at the head of the stairs,

as it is believed that he could not have disappeared elsewhere. It is noted
that this individual is likewise employed at the French Supply Council.

No other activity of significance* was noted.

the day.
December 9, I9I5: No activity of significance wbb noted during

1 r " — 11 1

At 7:30 P. M. the subject left his apartment and walked to 15th and

U Streets, where he boarded a street car from which he alighted at l8th_and

Columbia Road, N. W. He boarded another street car and proceeded to

Connecticut Avenue in the vicinity of California and Connecticut Avenue. He
alighted 'rom the car and proceeded immediately to the apartment house at
2000 Connecticut Avenue, N W. It was observed that the subject got off the
elevator at the 7th floor, J although the room which he entered vaB not known
for sure It was believed that he entered either Room 708 or 715 .fO*

,-\\***
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.
ATi r. m

together vithi an unidentified voman.
the Subject VuS uuSoj. rod OU U

This voman ise follows s

Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Age
Appearance

6 * 1"

165 pounds
Blond
Fair •

.

50 to 55 ;
-

Dressed in 3/4 length fur coat over a
green skirt. She wore a small round pancake

hat with straps to the hack of the head, and
hrown shoes. She appeared to he either
Swedish or Russian and spoke English veil with
no accent'.

It is thought that this individual may he identical, with the unidentified
person with whom SILVERMAN had lunch at the Cassandra Greek-American Restaurant,

6th and F Streets, N, V., on November 24, 1945, as set out in previous reports. •

It is noted that the voman with SILVERMAN and with whom he had lunch on
.

•*«

November 24, 1945, was described as being
c -

Age.*

Height
Weight
Complexion
Hair
Appearance

About 45
5* 11"

150 pounds
Light
Mixed gray
Wearing black rich looking coat and a
brownish fur hat.

At 8:00 P. M. SILVERMAN and this unidentified voman were observed
to leave the apartment and walk south on Connecticut Avenue to ALFRED’S
RESTAURANT, 1724 Connecticut Avenue.

At 9:10 P. M. the subject and the voman left ALFRED RESTAURANT and
proceeded south on Connect!cut Avenue to Dupont Circle. They walked back
to the apartment at 2000 Connecticut Avenue.

At 11:50 P M. the subject left the apartment building and returned
to his residence.

f It was ascertained through appropriate pretext that one Miss HELEN
^HtNGE resided at Apartment 708, 2000 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.

J

^

~

The 1943 City Directory reflects that Miss BINGE was employed at that
time as Employment Supervisor? by the War Manpower CanmiBsion, In an effort
to establish that rarr.ttrc B^ITENGE was identical to the indlvidwrl seen with the—
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sub loot on December $. 1945, coming out of Apartment ICS, 2000 CoEsaecticut

Avenue, If .. a discreet surveillance was conducted of Boom $122 War*

Manpower Commission, 1778 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., where Mias EjySgliis

employed. Her rw™ appears on the door and she was observed in the ’office

at her desk. She was observed to bear identical characteristics with the

individual who accompanied the subject on the evening of December 9# 2-945*

December 10, 1945: The subject was observed to leave the^French *
'

Supply Qnimf.ii At.
tig;30 p. M. «nd to proceed to FAN & BILL'S BESTAURANT, where

ho Joined an unidentified man for lunch. This man is described as follows:

Age
Weight
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Appearance

35 -o 40
5' 11"

210 pounds
Dark
Dark
Dark
Heavy
Dressed in dark blue suit,

top coat and brown hat
tan gaberdine

At~2:20 P.'M. the subject and this person left FAN & BILL'S and -

walked south on Connecticut Avenue to 17th Street, down 17th Street to
,

Pennsylvania Avenue and over to the Treasury Building at 15th and Pennsylvania

Avenue, N W.

At 2:30 P. M. the subject was observed to enter the 15th Street

entrance to the Treasury Building. The unidentified man proceeded south on

15th Street to the Department of Commerce Building. He was observed to

enter Boom 3028 of the Commerce Building. It is believed that this room '

is occupied by the Business Analysis Section of the Commerce Department.

At 3:40 P. M the Surveillance on SILVERMAN was resumed at 1800

Massachusetts Avenue, N. W. The surveillance was subsequently transferred

to the subject's residence address and information was later received the

same day ohat the subject was ill. .

December 11, 1945: Surveillance on SILVERMAN was begun at

7:40 A. M. at his residence. No activity of significance was noted during

the day, or during the early evening hours

.

December 12, 1945; - At 12:45 A. M. an unidentified individual was^

observed to leave SILVERMANrs apartment. He is described as follows
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above, that one to call at the subject’s residence on tne ev

of December ll$h. it is believed that the individual who was surveilled to

IMlfi

source of information advised that on

.The files of the Washington Field Office also reflect that in.the

matter entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; MEWS ARTICLE IK CHICAGO MmEBUNS"aa§>

ESTIMATE OF G. S. GVEB-ALL PRODUCTION REQPIKS&ENTS, ESPIONAGE" in thi*f

.

office, the report of Special Agent JOSEPH A. GENAU (A) mad® at Washington,

D. 0., Jim# 24, 1942, reflects that on April 7» 1942, Agents GENAU andt*'

BERIBam G. KNOWIES of G-2 contacted Brigadier General BENNETT E.JMHERS, g
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formerly executive officer of the Materiel Commission from November 1st to
December 4, 1941, who stated, that the first time he saw a copy of the -

secret document in this case was the morning of December 4, 1941, when It
was placed on his desk, after his arrival at the office, that being the

'

'

day the plan was exposed hy the "Chicago Tribune" and the Washington ^

'£isms Herald"; that he did nqt review the document, but did know a study
was being made of an Air War Plan, although he did not know the seoret •'

document consisted of Air Ground Force and Navy Plans, as he thought it
contained AlrForce Plans. General MEYERS stated that on December 4, 1941,
two unknown Army officers came to his office to ascertain if the secret
document was in his custody; that he kept said document in a safe in
•Roam 4125' Munitions Building fromDeceiiber 4th to 5th, 1941, when he returned
it to Colonel GROSS. General MEYERS said he was in Washington from
December 1 to 4, 1941; that he heard no rumors as to how the "Tribune" obtained
the document .

•
'

Other references in the indices of this office refer to one
SEN MEYERS, a Chicago labor attorney. It is not knowh whether or not he
is identical with the above mentioned General MEYERS.

It is also noted that information has bean obtained from HENRY
PARIS, Assistant Manager, Carlton Hotel, that Major General BENNETTTffiYERS.
Bayville, Long island, registered in Boom 306 at the Hotel on
December 10, 1945.

PARIS recalled that MEYERS had stopped at the hotel on numerous
occasions during the past few months. He stated that he knew General
.MYERS fairly well and recalled that he used to reside at the Hotel 2400
on 16th Street, it was said that MEYERS is presently in civilian clothes.

oj^arl
No activities (^.significance, were noted during the daytime

ly evening hours, /it is noted that information was received from
as set out above, that the subject might contact SACHA DOTY, Room

at the Statler Hotel about JiOO or 8:00 o’clock in the evening.
however periodic checks conduc
presence of the subject there*

-

JbTJ>

ducted at tlthe hotel failed to disclose the

December 13, 1945: At 12:34 P. M. the subject left the French
Supply Council aril walked down Connecticut Avenue to Harvey's Restaurant,-'
1107 Connecticut Avenue. At 12:45 P. M. SILVERMAN met an unidentified: man
at the entrance to HARVEY'S. This person is described as follows:
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Ago
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build

30 to. 35 ....

5' 7 0"

l6o co 173 pounds
Black
Brown -

Dark
Medium

Appearance Dressed in gray suit, Black shoes,
long Oxford gray overcoat, gray homburg hat

(This individual was later followed to the law firm of^fecHOERE, FREEHILL,
KBAMER and FAHELLI at 1744 K Street, N. W.)

- - - -

'

At- 12:55 p. M. the subject and the. above described unidentified
person were joined by two other unidentified men, one of whom was described
as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair

Complexion
Appearance

55 to 56
5* 7"

145 pounds
Medium
Gray, partly bald
Wears glasses
Sallow
Dressed in gray suit, black shoes.

The other unidentified person is described as follows;

Age
Height-
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Appearance

40
5, 9..

160 pounds
Black
Dark
Dressed in gray suit and brown shoes.

At 1:00 P. M. the subjeg£ and his three contacts moved to aifother
table. Their conversation could/be overheard, but seemed to be of a general
nature

.

At 2; 10 P. M. SILVERMAN and the three unidentified persons left.
HARVEY'S. The two men who Joined the group at 12:55 p. M., as set out above,
proceeded- on L Street to the Statler Hotel. One of these Individuals
was recognized by one of the surveilling agents as G. A^flffiSORO, who la
mentioned above. TESGRO parted from his companion and took a taxi from the
Statler Hotel. His companion was observed to request the key to Room W 754
at the Statler Hotel and he was observed to proceed imnedlately to £hat room.ed imnedlately to that room.

: fco-c ,
< •.***.-w v«r-
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This individual described bdovs as being 40 years of age, 5 * 9"

tall was described by the Agent who followed him to the Statler Hotel as

follows:

Height
Weight
Hair
Nose
Eyes
Mouth
Characteristics
Build .

Appearance

5 *. 7
"

150 pounds
Black
Large, hooked
Dark
Small
Two large growths on right .side- of face

' Small
Dressed in a long blue coat, black snap

brimmed hat. Appeared to be of Italian
extraction.

At 2:10 P. M. SILVERMAN and the unidentified person he first met i “

crossed Connecticut Avenue and walked west on L Street to l8th Street,
down 18th Street to k and then to the building at 17** K Street.

At 2:20 P. M. SILVERMAN and this individual entered this building
and proceeded to the first floor level, where they were observed to enter
the first office at the right. The office faces K Street and SILVERMAN
and his contact were observed in the office. The office is believed to be
occupied by the law firm of gJHQENE, FREEH I TL, KRAMER and FANELLI.

No other activity of significance was noted.
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PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE
t

December 1, 1945

Re: NATHAN CTEGQRY SILVERMASTER
_

%
1

Surveillance conducted from 7:30 a. m. to 4:45 p. m. by Special
Agents E. G. STOLTZ and LAMBERT G. ZANDER. From 4:00 p. m. to 12:50 a. m.
(12 y2/45) by Special Agents FRANK M. FUDALI and J. IEROY STEINER.

8:00 a. m. : SILVERMASTER and ULLMANN’s automobiles in their
respective garages.

10:^0 a. m. : Mr. and Mrs. SILVERMASTER driving their automobile
proceeded to.the Safeway Store at 5001 Connecticut Avenue on a shopping
expedition.

11:10 a. m. : Returned to their garage.

3:00 p. m. : Mr. and Mrs, SILVER},IASTER left their garage in their
car and were surveilled by Special Agent ZANDER. They proceeded west to
Connecticut Avenue, south on Connecticut Ave. to Ordway Street, turned right
on Ordway Street, and parked near the intersection of 30th Street and Reno
Road. SILVERMASTER and his wife proceeded east on Ordway Street on foot
in a leisurely manner to the Southeast corner of Connecticut and Ordway, where
Mrs. SILVERMASTER remained standing. SILVERMASTER continued on foot Southward
where he mingled with shoppers and pedestrians, and presently returned to re-
join Mrs. SILVERMASTER with a man subsequently identified as being one
ALEXANDER KORAL. The three individuals proceeded west and entered the
SILVERMASTER automobile. Surveillance at this point was taken over by'
Special Agents FRANK SANDIN and EDMUND KADELL. The SILVERMASTER car
proceeded North on Connecticut Avenue, turned East on Broadbranch Road,
N. W«, thence to Beach Drive via Brookville Road, emerging from Rock Creek
Park Way via Morrow Drive, and proceeded to the Transit Company Station at
14th and Colorado Avenue. The individual, subsequently identified as .

•
.

ALEXANDER kpirat.
r
alighted from the subject’s car and proceeded to the street

car stop. He was observed to cross 14th Street and board a street car, pro-
ceeding South on 14th Street. Agent FRANK SANDIN, maintaining the surveillance,
likewise boarded the street car. KORAL transferred to a Union Station car at
12th and Constitution Avenue and proceeded directly to Union Station. He
purchased a Time magazine from a news stand and boarded a train leaving-
Union Station for New York City at 4: 55 p. m. Surveilling agent noted no
activity on the part of KORAL enroute.

Surveilling agent SANDIN was joined by Special Agents ,Ry\S. MICHAEL
trwt _ i_ —i_ tt v . . - » » v

lC^.^V-arrivingand C. SMITH at Newark, New Jersey, and continued to New

- 206 -
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at 9:25 p. m; At New York City, the surveillance was turned oveAAJl^T iJ
Special Agents O'ROURKE, GARVEY, and WALSH, and the surveillance was dis-
continued by Special Agent FRANK SANDIN. Surveillance is presently being
maintained by the New York Field Division, who have identified the individu
as ALEXANDER KQRAL.

\ '

Fallowing is a description of ALEXANDER KORAL from observation of
surveilling agent:

'

• *

Height: : 5 ft. 7 in. *+

Weight: 140# f
Age: 45 years. .

•-

Complexion: Light, ruddy
’ &air* Dark blonde stsreaked with gray,

straight and parted on right side.
Smooth-shaven; wears glasses, either rimless or
si..."er-rimmed, with strong lenses.
Cl'-r.hes: Gray hat; blue-gray herringbone

overcoat; dark blue trousers with
a faint stripe, grayish striped
suit coat, black shoes, blue socks,
and blue muffler.

Slight foreign accent.

3:50 p. m.: SIIVERIjASTER andhis wife, in their automobile, were
observed to return to thei- residence at 5513 30th Street, N. W. Shortly
thereafter, Mrs. STLVERMA

S

'£L t : and ULLMANN were observed working in their garden
on the shrubbery for the balance of the afternoon. It is to be noted here
thit at the time of the morning shopping excursion, Mrs. SILVERMASTER was
dressed in slacks and sport clothes and she was subsequently observed wearing
slacks and sport clothes about the premises; however, when the SILVSRMASTERS
left them* residence at approximately 3:00 p. m., Mrs. SILV3RIIASTER was
smartly dressed in a gray flannel suit, a fur piece, hat and bag, and it
was also noted that immediately after her return from their contact with
ALEXANDER KQRAL, she was again observed in slacks and sport clothes working
in and about the premises.

^ 5:3° p. m.: Mrs. SILVERHASTER and WILLIAM ULLMANN were still ob-
served by surveilling agents working about and around the flower beds, garden,
and shrubs in both the front and the rear yard. No further activity was noted,
Subjects did not leave the premises and no visitors were observed.

Lights were extinguished around 12:35 a. m.
was discontinued at 12: 50 a. m, (12/2/45) .

(12/2/45) and surveillance
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December 2, 1945 -

ISP®"From 7:25 a. m. to 4:1$ P* nu, surveillance was conduc€§c
Special Agents J. 'JAYNE PARRISH, and from 4:00 p. m. to 1:00 a. m. (12/3/45)
by FRANK M. FUDALI and T. J. GRAHAMi -

" ^ ^ 11*45 a. m.: ULLMANN* s ear "left the garage occupied by Mrs'/’
' ' •

SILVEEriASTER and ULLMANN driving. The activity of Mrs. SILVER: IASTER and Y-
ULLMANN is being reported* in instant report under the caption of WILLIAM

*

LUD' riG ULLMANN. '
:

* 1
*’ “ ' “ *'

6:15 p. m.: No unusual activity was observed at the SILVEKIASTER
residence until 6:15 p. m., when a cab stopped and an unidentified individual
entered the residence. - — • — - . - —

10:40 p. m. : Subject SILVBRMAS’IER *

3

automobile was observed to
leave its garage. Surveillance was maintained upon this automobile by Special
Agents FRANK M. FUDALI and V . J. GRAHAM, and it was noted that the driver of the
automobile was Subjectmo L." ULLMANN. Details of observation of ’this
surveillance are set forth uj-der this date in inslant report under the catpion
of WILLIAM LUD JIG ULLMANN.

P

11:00 p. m.: Surveilling agents observed the ULLMANN automobile re-
turned to its garage. Lights in subject’s basement went on at 11:10 p. m.
and were extinguished at 1:00 p. m. All lights in the residence were ex-
^•L"f

uishe
.

d 3/45), and the surveillance was discontinued at
1:20 a. m. (12/3/4$).

'

December’ 3. 1945

Surveillance conducted by Special Agents 2
PARRISH from 7:25 a. m. to 4

:

45 p. m. From 4:30 p.
by Special Agents ARTHUR GRAN and FRANCIS J. SANDIN.

l. G. STOLTZ and J. WAYNE
m. to 1:20 a. m. (12/4/45)

.
8:30 a. m.: Subject ULLMANN left the SILVERMASTER residence alone

and was surveilled enroute to his office. He parked his automobile in Space
No. 5 in the North Court Yard of the Commerce Building, where the automobilehad usually and previously been parked by SILVERiASTER. - It was subsequently
learned from a confidential source that SZLVERHA3TER had telephonically contactedhis office, stating that he was ill and would not be at his desk until the

of trSlLSSOTB
sub3e,i'ient^ stained in the vicinity

12:50 p. m.: Mrs. SILVER* IASTER loft alone' in SILVERMASTER 1 s auto-
Proceeded on a shopping tour on Connecticut Avenue, and subsequentlyleft the car at,IE0 ROCCA’s Service Station at Connecticut Ave. and Nebraskaand proceeded home via bus.
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v;

5t45 p.iw A 1940 Chevrolet coupe bearing D. C
stopped in front of the SlLVERMASTER residence and an unideni
woman and dog entered thehouse. District of Columbia plates 91-942 Wre

'

registered to WILLIAM ^TCHEEN, 1739 Harvard Street, N. W,

6:15 p. m. : ULLMANN* s car was obsensed to enter his garage.

10:15 p. m.: Unidentified persons departed. The unidentified man
was seen to enter the rear of the residence at 1739 Harvard St., N. W. by r
Special Agent ARTHUR GRAN. No further activity was noted and the lights i
were extinguished at 1:20 a. m. (12/4/45) et which time surveillance was
discontinued.

#
.

’

- _ -
^

December 4. 1945

Surveillance maintained by Special Agents WAYNE PARRISH, ROBERT
CLINITE, and LYNN E. MOTE from 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m., and Special Agents
T. J. GRAHAM and PAUL H. STODDARD from 4:00 p. m. to 12:25 a. m. (12/5/45).

8:17 a. m.: SILVER'ASTER and ULLMANN
.
left the SlLVERMASTER* residence,

ULLMANN driving his automobile.

Arrived at the Commerce Building; parked his car in the8:40 a. m.:
usual parking place.

bl&
advised that HELEN SILVERLIASTER and

RPSE wife of subject «. OSEPH GREGG, had an engagement for luncheon on this
date. Surveilling agents no:,ed that both SILVERLIASTER and ULLMANN automobiles
were not in their respective garages and proceeded to the GREGG residence. 6829
Piney Branch Road.

12:55 p. m.: ROSE GREGG entered her automobile and drove to Georgia
Avenue Hot Shoppe,

- ^
„ i. «

2:15 p * m,: Part7> believed to be HELEN SlLVERMASTER, entered the 1

Hot Shoppe and was observed lunching with ROSE GREGG.

5:43 p. m. : SlLVERMASTER left his office in the Commerce Building,
picked up subject at corner of Executive and 15th St., and proceeded home vik
the usual route, where he arrived at 6:07 p. m. No further activity was ob-
served about the premises.

*

12:25 a. m. (12/5/45):
surveillance was discontinued.

Lights were extinguished, at which time
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December 5. 1945

~tr^

CONFl
. ; „

Physical surveillance conducted by Special Agents J. 7AYIJE PABRtEH
fran 7:00 a * “* to ^:0° P* and by Special Agents THOMAS J.

GRAHAM and PAUL- STCDDAHD from 4:00 p. au to 11:53 p, m, r - ^

TTTTirA,„r,
8:00 a, m* : Silbject and ULLUANN left SHVERMASTEH* s residence in

ULLMNN»s car and proceeded to work via their usual route, and parked the
'

ln
i
t“eir usual parking space. Periodical cheeks in the course of the day

indicated that, the subject was at his desk.
a

/ -

j>:40 p. m. : Subject left work and proceeded home in the usual
manner, arriving home at 6:23 p. m. No pertinent activity was noted.

Us 53 p. m.: All lights in the residence were extinguished arri
surveillance was discontinued.

December 6. 1945
*

t yum :? unS^
6111^^ WaS C01lducted by Special Agents EDISJHD G. STOLTZ and

7
<

:°^a * m* w0 ^:0° p * m, » 811(1 Special Agents THOMAS GRAHAMand PAUL STODDARD, 4:00 p. m. to 11:32 p. m.

. . ?
:07 a

!
».s .SILVZKJASTER and ULLMANN left their residence and

fc° thear ‘offlceJV3a their usual route, arriving at 8:34 a. m.

WeTff car was parked in the usual parking place and las not observed. tohave left during the course of this surveillance.

manner.
5:40 p. m.: Subject and ULLMANN left for home in their usual

. . _ 6
;
U P* m* : Arrived at home, at which time a 1940 DeSoto Sedan .

^-cense baSs 112-556 was observed in front of the subiectis*residence. This automobile is registered to PHILLIP 0, KEENEY, 215°B Street,

P’®* 1 Unidentified man left subject *s home and entered the -

aformentioned DeSoto Sedan. He was observed by surveilline agents fco drlwto the_Congressional Apartment _hauac_a_t 215 B Street-, n. v.

g
hr

that ramSn ktovT1 ^ h
i
s 11 was ^bseque^tlyiirgHaHed"

acti^S SkSTtL'
.

11:32 p * m* : lights were extinguished and surveillance discontinued.
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December 7. 1945

• t 9

%\
co^Sjwtw

Surveillance by Special Agents STOLTZ and LYNN E. MOTE from 7:00 a. m,
to 4:00 p. m. and by Special Agents PATRICK BICE and PAUL STODDARD from 4:00
p. m. to 12:25 a. m. (12/8/45).

7:55 a. m.: Subject left his residence and proceeded to work in.
the usual manner. . No sui’Veillance activity was noted during the period of'

surveillance.

6:28 p. m,: Subject arrived home and entered the house. No
activity was noted in the course of the evening.

12:25 p. m.: Lights were extinguished and surveillance discontinued.

December 8. 1945

Surveillance was conducted by Special Agents EDMUND STOLTZ, *'LYNN MOTE,
from 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.; and. PAUL STODDARD and GLEN HEARN from 4:00 p. m.
to 12:35 p. m.

11:15 a. m. : Subject and his vdfe left their residence in ULLMANN * s
car and proceeded to LEO ROCCA’s Service Station, 4301 Connecticut Avenue. Mrs. '

„
SUVERMASTER picked up their Chrysler Sedan, 99—741, and proceeded East on
Connecticut Avenue. Subject SILV2RHASTER, in ULLMANN* s car, drove North on
Connecticut Avenue4 to Chevy Chase Circle, where he entered a hardware store

- on Connecticut and McKinley and made some purchases, returning to his residence
at 11:54. Mrs. SXLVSRi"3TER returned to their residence at 12:35 carrying
numerous bags and parcels, indicating she had apparently been on a shopping
tour.

/"
7:50 p. m,: Unidentified man and woman parked in a 1940 black

( Pontiac Sedan bearing District license plates #196, subsequently ascertained to
[ be issued to HENRIETTA S^rRLOTZ of the Westchester Apartments.

12:15 p. m.V Unidentified couple leave house and drive via Military
Road to Wisconsin and Cathedral Avenues at 39th Street, where they entered the
Westchester Apartments.

12:35 p» m.: Surveillance discontinued.

December 9. 1945

Surveillance conducted by Special Agents FRANK FUDALI and JOHN W.
PCWELL from 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m., and Special Agents EDMUND G. STOLTZ
and LYNN E. MOTE from 4:00 p m. to midnight.

mm.
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11:15 a. m.: It

mechanical difficulty with

COKfiffii
rienclng somewas noted that SILVSRMASTER was expeflShtlng 'some

his automobile, which necessitated ULLMAN pushing

his car down the alley way to get it started. Thereupon, SILVERMASTER drove

the car through Rock Creek Park Way apparently testing same. He drove South .

on 14th Street to 14th and Irving where he was apparently looking for someone
to meet him. He turned ‘right on the corner and proceeded to 11th Street and
South to New York Avenue. He turned right on New York Avenue to 14th Streets
stopped on the Northeast corner of 14th and New York Avenues at the news stand
leaving his car for a few minutes, and made some purchases at the news stand,
returning to his residence via Connecticut Avenue,

1:55 p. nu: Arrived at his residence,
during the day. No visitors were noted.

No further- activity was noted

11:20 p. m. : Lights were extinguished,

11:35: Surveilla; e discontinued.

December 10, 1945

7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p, m., surveillance was conducted by Special
Agents MARK FELT and ARTHUR GRAN. From 3:00 p. m. to midnight by J. WAYNE
PARRISH and E. G. ST0LTZ.

8:22 a. m. : SILVER.'{ASTER and ULLMANN leave home and proceed to
office via usual route. Subject was not observed leaving the building during
the period of the surveillan ...

5:30 p. m.: Subject leaves building, driving ULLMANN* s car, met the
subject in the usual manner, and proceeded to their residence where they entered
the garage at 6:20 p. m. No further pertinent activity was noted during the
period of surveillance.

11:30 p. m.: Lights were extinguished.

12:10 a. m. (1211/45) Surveillance discontinued.

December 11, 1945

Surveillance was conducted by Special Agents JOHN T
T. PO'/ELL and PAUL

H. STODDARD from 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m., and by ’/AYNE PARRISH and LYNN 1SD1E
from 4:00 p. m. until midnight.

8:22 a. m, : Subject leaves his residence in ULLMANN* s automobile with
ULLMANN driving. . They proceed to their respect ive offices in the usual manner.
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“
' The following information was obtained 'regarding th

NATHAN GREGOR! SILVER IASTER from
1 to December 13* 1945. £2.

December 2. »45
• «

yr 10:45 a. m.: HEIEy SILVERMASTER attempted to contact a Mrs .

Jy^UZURI (phonetic) at Ordway 7056, and was advised that that number hal'been
I changed to Woodley 0556. Telephone Woodley 0556 is listed to Mrs.,

SASULY. Mrs. SASULY was unable to make contact with Mrs. SASULY.

10:49 a. m.: HELL?,

individual identified as ANjj

working again today on the

LVERMASTER engaged in a conversation with an
[IE, who acryises that her husband, HARRY, is

Ltish Loan matter.

11:06 a. a.: A discussion with a!n unidentified woman regarding
the sale of a rug was engag.c in. This par

Ify advises that- she lives at
1530 Rhode Island-, N. E. -

11:13 a. m. : An additional discussion regarding an advertised
rug which can be seen at 808 Jackson Ave, , Takoma Park.

December 3. 1945

^9:20 a. m.: Subject SILVERMASTER *• ’
* \ contacted his

offioe at extension 2993 indicating he would not be at his desk the following
morning. . %

An individual identified as JEANI£^5EINHERG converses with Mrs.
STEINBERG and thanks her for the concert tickets. It was subsequently de-
termined that JEANIE STEINBERG, who had previously advised HELEN SILVERMASTER
that her husband was employed by the Justice Department, is the wife of
MDRTQN HASKELI^SfEINBERG, who is presently an attorney in the Anti-Trust
Division of the Department of Justice, his capacity being that of Special
Assistant to the Attorney General. STEINBERG has been assigned to an Anti-
Trust case in Asheville, North Carolina involving the Mica Company in the
Western District of North Carolina. He resides at 5335 32d Street, N. W.,
and the indices of the Washington Field Office indicates that he has been
a (Government employee since February, 1934, at which time he was employed by
Ithe National Recovery Administration, by the Claims Arbitration Board between
[the United States and Mexico^ September, 1935 to Decenber, 1936, and as
Special Commissioner for Mexican Claims until September, 1937* the Federal-
Ihxblic 'Housing Administration, January* 1938 to April, 1943, as Division
fccunsel for the WPB from April, 1943 to May, 1944. He entered on duty as
Special Assistant to the Attorney General on September 4, 1944.
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4:30 p. m.s Mrs. McCOHMACK GOODHART, DUpont 51H, converses vdth

HELEN SILVERMASTER regarding their mutual hospital acfcivitieS
QQj^pj0£WXJ fll

.

December 8A !?£§ . ..J„ . , .

: 10:40 a. -m, :. $fLSN SILVERMASTER engages iarconversation with a
party identified as HERMAN (believed to be HERHAiPjKLOTZ) .' They indulge in
personal chatter ard HERMAN advises he is going to'Ne-.v York tonight with his

wife and will return on Tuesday. He indicates HENRIETTA is back, and he

will have her call HELEN SILVER’ASTER.

12:15 p.m.: HENRIETTA' KLOTZ engages in conversation with NATHAN
GREGORY SILVERMASTER, advising that HELEN had called her earlier. She is

informed that Mrs. SILVEFilASTER was not in. She indicates that she and her
husband, HERMAN, will be over to the SILVER"ASTER* s residence tonight (12/8/45)
for a good talk. HENRIETTA advises that she just returned from California}
that. they decided to take a-, early trip for New York tomorrow morning^' as
HERMAN'S Chief called for h:.M, although he doesn't know why. Mr. MORGENTHAU
called and said ’he would be .\n New York and would give her, HENRIETTA, a
chance to see him.

HELEN SILVERMASTER then advised that the whole family of GARE's (pho.)
is coming to their house for Christmas.

1
,4 j

December 10, 1945

6:44 p. m.: RUT^??jBER conversed with HELEN SILVERMASTER, and
invited her, her husband, a/.V the "star boarder" (ULLMANN) over for the
evening. RUTH says a friend of hers is here from Chicago, who is doing some
interesting work on Democracy and Education. HELEN agrees it is interesting
but the weather is too bad to go out tonight.

December 12, 1945

7:48 p. m, : HENRIETT4#k£6tz engages in conversation with HEIEN
SILVERMASTER, advising that she had tried to reach LUD (ULLMANN) at hia office
today, but that he was engaged- in a meeting. She indicates she is leaving the
Treasury Department and will work far Mr. MORGENTHAU again at the request of
Mrs. MORGENTHAU, which will necessitate their moving to New York. She then
discusses at length her previous employment with MOIGSNTHAU . There is some
conversation regarding his contact with JACK FIELD in New York, a friend of
ULLMANN, who may be able to secure an apartment for them* _

On December 8, 1945 at 4:25 p. m., WILLIAM U.XMANN tried to contact
JACK J^fFJEUi at Chelsea 3-3370, New York City, FIELD'S place of business,
also his residence on West 57th Street, New York City, Circle 7-5766.
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December X? ,
194?

'

CQAlfir’
1'

9:50 a. m.: Mr3 .
’ &TEINBEBG converses with HELEN S^LVERMADTER,M

hef to go to*
-

the concert al Constitutional Hall with them. Mrs. SILVERHASTER
indicates she will be busy Friday night and will be unable to go; HELEN SILVER-
MASTER says she has some clothes to send to the Russian War Relief, winter-

-

clothes that her brother had on an expedition into China and Tibet. HELEN
advises Mrs, STEINBERT that her son will be home for Christinas and will bring
a friend with him, and that GILLS (phonetic) are coming sometime next week to
visit for a week or so. - -— . * ^ -

, .. \

/
- 1:50 p. m.‘: ANATOTEV&LKQy, from Chapel Hill, converses with his

mother from Chapel Hill, advising he is sick with the flu and he will probably
have to take an incomplete in his course and then come home Monday instead of
Friday. However, if he is not home by Tuesday morning, she is to know that he
is staying over for his examinations. He requests her to get him an appointment
with Dr. GOODMAN.

3:10 p, m.
i"

a.: S fLVERMASTER to Dr. GOODMAN* s office, making an
appointment for ANATOiJ^OLKCV on Friday, December 21 in the afternoon. She
advised he is arriving* Friday
appointment is confirmed.

morning and will stay until January 2d.- The

5:20 p. m.: An unidentified man converses with HELEN SILVERHASTER,
indicating^ he has received a letter from MARI JAKE today an*

.

he terms an iflteretetlngyp£ragraph. The paragraph says thaJ^MARY JANE met a
'

truly amazing character—ra sixty year old Polish woman who lived in France
for many years. She was not - politically aware person and when the Gernans
invaded France, she protested German treatment of the Jews. She was sent to
a concentration camp in July, -1940 and made to wear the Star of David. In a
few months she was freed through the intervention of friends ard returned to
Paris. Several months later, she was arrested by the Gestapo because in the
meantime the woman* s political education had been raised. She was then sent .

to various concentration camps. * For' the last seventeen months she was at
Ravensbrook Camp, where she had to sift human ashes for gold objects twenty
hours a day. "Here the Nazis set each nationality against the other. The
only women who showed solidarity to their sex were the Russian women prisoners,
TOien the Czech women wera, punished, they protested and got their punishment
rescinded, tfhen the Red Army made their invasion, the Russian women refused’ to
leave uqty. the rest were freed’. At the time of the writing, she was sitting
in EDITHflCOJC 1 living room* The man thought that this case would appeal to
Mrs. SUVArt{ASTER . HELEN SILVERMASTER then asked him about his trip, and he
indicated that he is being held up for lack of a birth certificate; that his

'

native town could not supply it. He further stated that MARY JANE spent a. week
in Savoy (phonetic) with the COXES (phonetic) and HARRSjbBttCKMASTER (phonetic),
one of the delegates to the Women* s Conference, He says it is
ani he will come out soon and tell her all about it.

exciting story
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RE: HELEN TENNEY

CONFIpTIAL^TIAl
The mail cover which waa placed on the address qf HELEN TENNEY at 1

2038 I Street, N. W., on November 27, 19^5 > revealed that she received the 1

following mail: ... . . ... _ /

letter dated 28, 1945, • postmarked U. S. Army Postal Service, hearing the
return address of Lt. Col, Grahaj^Sfdwin, 2677 Beet. SSU, APO 512.

Letter dated Dec. 4, 19h-5, hearing the return address of Mellon National Bind,
Bqx 656, Pittsburgh, 30, Fa

Letter dated Dec . 4, 1945, hearing the return address of National Theatre,
Washington, 4, D C.

'
'

Letter dated Dec 6, 19^5 : hearing the return address of Lt. E. ^>Tenney,
USNR, 150 East 52nd Street, New York, New York. ?•••

It is noted in the physical surveillanos log of TENNEY dated
November 19, 19^5* a woman left TENNEY’S apartment in an automobile hearing
D. C. License #78-069. This automobile is registered to OGDEN^WHlTE, 2301
California Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. The files of this bffice reveal
the following information regarding: WHITE:

I

OGDEN WHITE v^r horn May 21, 1909, at Brooklyn, New York; attended"
school from 1923 to 1927 - r Milton Academy, Milton, Massachusetts; attended
Harvard University from 1$^7 to 1931. Employed by STONE and WEBSTER, INC.,
90 Broad Street, New York. City,as Vice President under G. 0. MJKLFELD from
1932 to 1942 at $9500.00 per annum. He is supposedly on leave of absence from
this job, for the purpose of doing a patriotic Job. Employed by the Office of
Emergency Warfare, Washington, D. 0. a9^ special representative in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, under LAUCHLIN CURRIE from March, 1^, " to NovSber, • 19437"eilary
between $6500 and $8000 Bmploye"ff~by Board of Economic Warfare, Washington,
D. C. as Assistant Chief, Field Supervising Division, under MORRIS R0SENTHAN
from May, 1942, to March, 1943, salary $5600 to $6500. Employed by 0IAA,
Washington, D. C., as Assistant Chief under Will Wright from February, 1942,
to May, 1942, salary $5600. WHITE is married and has four children. There
was nothing in the files of this office reflecting derogatory information
concerning him.

The followi
was received fr
December 1st thro

information concernlnt^he activities of HELEN TENNEY^and covers the period from bl
i0 ' b7Dpecember 13, 1945:

At 12:25 A. M. on December 1,^1945,
^ contacted HELEN TENNER

^

at which time they discussed SCOTT LOCKWOOD, who whs getting ready to leave

$0

v
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France. HELEN told JIM that LOCKWOOD was very fond of
him, HELEN told JIM that IRMA, was having a dinner tonight and that she was
going to attend. HELEN -told JIM that she would drive LOCKWOOD to the airport
in the warning at 8:00 A. M.

At 7:45 A. M.‘ ‘LOCKWOOD contacted HELEN and told her that ifB was .

ready to leave in five minutes

At 3:45 P, M. HELEN contacted a woman believed to he IRMA^BERNAY «.

,and they discussed what HELEN should bring for the dinner tonight. * They stated
that they would go shopping:

At 6:32 P. M. HELEN contacted IRMA, and stated that BEN had called her
from New York and was Just leaving as he had car trouble, said that
BEN and PAUL are coming ev ?n i; it is late IRMA expressed disappointment
because BEN and PAUL were * a.te^fOr_ddnner

. ^ .

^ ^
noted that advised that the

individual who has been pr i>^ToSl^^^l^^R^in^hiscase as JBjJbfiiMAR has
the true name of JIM HJMMER

1 f

/L337 Spring Road, N. W., phone TA. 949*. business
phone EX 6100, Ext 2684 .

”

On December 2, 1945, BEATRICE contacted HELEN at which time HELEN
stated that LOCKWOOD leTt yesterday and his baggage was 25 lbs overweight
and she is packing some things for him to be stored In a warehouse and that
the Railway Express is to pick them up. BEATRICE asked If HELEN’S mother was
Mndtigdom and HELEN said no HELEN told BEATRICE that JIM had lunch with
CARJ^gURNS and was to see him again next week. TTET.-EN said that JIM did not get
his discharge and may not be out of the Army in time for the next semester,
but he Is going to keep in touch with CARL. HftTiEN said that some friends are
coming to say goodbye on their way to New York end that she is packing some
things for them to take with them. Previously, a woman, believed to be IRMA,
had contacted HELEN and stated that they will be over between 11:15 A. M. and
11:30 A. M. and will leave for New York between 12:30 P. M. and 1:00 P. M. '§Csf

On December 4, 1945, BEATRIJ|^^VfflLL contacted telephone information
from HELEN’S apartment and asked for the telephone number of Mr. STEPHEN

-^jILMAH She thinks he is a Lieutenant and lives at ].100 Court~House Road,
Arlington, Virginia, she was advised that there was no listing for that W #address, but did have a telephone number of GL 5627 for a man by that name. f

. HELEN TENNEY contacted 08b on December 5, 1945, Extension 2684,
‘

and told Mrs NESLEE that she didn’t feel well and would not be in until about
11:00 A.• “• Tx[vb

On DecembDecember 7, 1945, at 10:44 A M , JIM DUMMER contacted Mri
NESLLE of OSS and asked for HELEN TENNEY, who was not in. JIM asked
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Dr. HATH (ph) had called. He had not. JIM said that he
fbecause of a "communications" deal he bad a chance to get into and

know whether or not he would be discharged a couple of days later.

.

' At 7:35 P. M. on December 7, 1945, HELEN contacts PAUL and said
s^-® 4ad told JEAN that she would call tonight and was keeping her promise,

HELEN will 9pme out to see them this Sunday. PAUL asked her to bring a pound
of coffee. * •

J
9, 1945, at 3:28 F. M. HELEN contacted JEAN and stated that
JEAlf told her to follow the sign to Ridge Road and turn

On December
she was coming over,
on 20th Street^^

On December 10, 1945, at 8:36 A. M., HELEN contacted 0S§' and told
Mrs. NESLIE that she woulc not come into the office before she went to the
Beauty shop at Garfinkle *

k

Department Store, where she had an appointment
at 10:30 A. M.

At 3:07 P. M., Jj-ri DUMMER contacted OSS and asked Sergeant EDEN (ph) -
if there was any mail for~tara. inere was a letter addressed to JAMES DUMMER
from La Crosse, Wise., JIM will pick it up.^,^

At 3:38 P. M. v IM called an Electrical Shop «y>d spoke to woman in
response to an advertisement in a newspaper. A. woman took his name and told
him to call back later

At 6:32 P. M., HE EN TENNEY contacted a Mr. WELLS at the "OXFORD”
hotel or apartment and WEI-La said that he had spoken to Mrs. GATES about the
full sized twin bed. HELEN should call GATES at ME 287I. HELEN asked WELLS
to come up for Sherry and Bee her apartment. He would like to ana will be
there about 6:00 P. M

On December 10, 1945, JIM DUMMER contacted a person at TR 4-315 wnij
said that he haa called earlier regarding a job as an- electrician’s helper.
He said that he is still in the Army and working in D. C. and before entering
the Army he was a bank teller and in the Army he was attached to the Signal
Corps. He can be reached at the home address of

JAMES .B/ DUMMER. _

1357 Spring Road,
Phone TAylor 94-91, Business Phone EX. 6100, Ext. 2684

\

’

* V
On December 11, 1S45, BEATRICE HOWELL contacted HELEN at 5:55 P.

and said that she had heard that HELEN had two tires for her. TnnT.^w said
JIM knew where four tires were. BEATRICE will be right over to see HELEN
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later BEATEIJE contacted the Service Tire PrjCQJ\[FJD&ITaiKMenta to pick up four nev tlree and tubes for a 1932 Ctov^lL^TSr

vhinfc
**., HFT.KH contacted her mother in Bew York [Mtv atm dl

!?
UM »W»S Christmas preaente for Vertoua neo^e™e SthM“°|liS
^ mi<’ “ “PP01nt^nt for ™“ at the heLt^ shop

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE . . ..

Ikom Decent St’S^fScS«“5’1^' *" “alntal“4 on ™EB MET

*° «« AllS^Hotk^yijrfan^F sirwtT^ and
,
aroTO

Which waa ascertained to oSSSE? ”££ pS^df
0 ^J?***’ •

and TEBHET returned to her aiartoent
plana dsIlart«4 ot 1°:53 A. M. r

_

Eoad and Ontari^^cr^ere^hL1’^6 Super Market on Columbia
the woman IRMA. At 5-00 P M £hL ^3*°'

» T* n°ted that calledAt 3.00 P. M. they entered apartment at 2013 Columbia Eoad, N.W.

store looa^0^^ *** ?“* left abo*e «**••• and drove to-

a

grocery
apartment and took^ome ^c^ri^vhiST '

'v
^^ went to ^NTJET'aoume packages up, which packages resembled groceries.

At 7:t0 f. M. JIM and IBMA drove to 2013 Columbia Eoad and entered .

listed- on IVZrZZTt till Columbia°Road:
nainea "* apart“a‘ •— '

Apartment #1
Apartment #2
Apartment #3
Apartment #4
Apartment #5
Apartment §6

Williams - Nott - chifori
J. Fuerst.
Bernay - Baran
Mrs. d. T. Heenen — Miss Dorothy Hegnen
Wm. A. Carr
Henry Conklin.



. swsrmj » ? #

--•Jr.-' * - *r

^'r***’** i>mi«>>8 tJrP^JPiSl^;
%£±2 |”V5^ £ f*

1" “* - U0T'>4 **" **<*•*> enter
..... ^^ ... _ - \3&>

iOtgO ?. M. TCTHET ^^my^To^tof
drove to TEHNEY »s . ~

:

- 1 Columbia Hoad*and
-; - . .

- *-\
' - •

hie piece £.£$£,£:
CT‘ olserTe4 to laa™ « '*?* ate jcroctei toward

IEMA is describe!? aa follovs:

Age :
’

Height ;•

'e- Weight
Hair
Eyes - -

35 *

5 ’ 7"

.125 pounds
Brovn
Blue or grey
Wore/black fitted' coat.

Jr

.

sted in tj^ address telephone
W. Miso, it is noted that A 2.

Y at 2013 Colu~Vj - **--* -- -

It . is noted that PAUlStafeAN ls listed in
jtory as residing at 2013 Ct*umbia Hoad,

t6i T™EI at ^Oirfolcaible Scad on

*» York citrateMS «th°S cL-^lt^teller^ttet S°"** i meottoned^ In GREGORY'S statement

of IRMA

'

U!“ / «•
>'*»« v thTi?

’ •“
-r* *» e^nfw5^^umoer f u 75/-90, These two men are described as follows:

b^>

Driver of Car, New York License 7-U-79.90

Heipht
Weight
Hair
Appearance

Other man

Height
Weight -

Appearance

5* 8"

160 pounds
Partially grey

"

Wore glasses - Jewish

5 * 6"

1^5 pounds
Wore glasses Jewish.

35 i’
Iork Uoem #W-T9-90 la listed to IEMS IfE. 22nd Street, New York City. ,....
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jparwt ML'S'SW*'Jr;" '”r0Ute t0 H« *** Oity. »° further acM&We

*•**& ir^”t\Tllo ttl^
OT the 033*114,;^

By hue, aigw^thre
1*^

.ioT^m
t3 her vork at 1110 oss Building”• to - 033 Bu^'aSi

;

«mrar **» aP=ft»”>nt “d <* 7:55 P. M.
noo court “4 t0 BUIliUn« *.

BEATRIvIK HOWELL /.a described aa follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion

45
5* 6"

130 pounds
Gray-

Pale
Wears glasses.

H«m. thi\nt^V;'l»I^Set!^,™trf^f^,aPar?£t
out Maaaachusetts Avenue and 34th Street tofpih Xl SS ? ,

3* and drove
A car 1„ front of thi. house LI »•

1100 Courta^o'd,^C^Un'SoTWSi, S^L£™ H™» «t ^blb
plates #130-183 reflects that th«v

of D. C. license
Highland Place, N. W„ Washington^ D.

EDWELL
> 3150

«“ OSS BuTnfhg^
1

*where^they ttU 5™oTT f *° '

returned to man’, home. No further activity nL^fofXe ££

> ».« ‘^nSrk&n,, rs.,™ s iris? »

s^‘SSf.^K4's^sa!62“
apartment and no further f'tiw *^ ’ M * they returned to TENNEY *a §™ DO rurtner activity was observed for the day. ^
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December 7, 194.5

5:50. P.
TENNEY reported to work in her car in usual*

M. she and lUMuii left the OSS building and returns
At 6:40 P. M. they both shopped In the v*^M;TUi^f£

manner and. at
to her apartment, ^
and Pennsylvania Avenue for about 20 minutes.

- • - ^ At. 11:05 A. M., December 8, 1945, TENNEY and JIM JX1MMER left-—- -r^
TERNET’e apartment and drove to a Tire Service Station locati'I^StJ/lIson
Bouievard and Mama Street, Arlington, Virginia. BUMMER went Into the station
and made same kind of transaction, and they brth returned to TENNEY’a hone.

22SS5^2L?LJS^lrv - At **30.?-. M. TENNEY drove her Car to 1718 - a
.

Army-Navy Drive, Arlington, Virginia, arriving there at 5:00 P. M. A car
r

vas parked In the drivewey with License D. C. 156-347. Lights were on in the
house and it was apparent that they were having dinner. TENNEY left the
•above address at 9:45 F. M., following the other automobile into the District,
which automobile was driven by a man. He separated from TENNEY at 20th andG Streets, N. W. TENNEY arrived at her home at 10:00 P. M., turned lights
on, pulled shades down, and in five minutes jim BUMMER walked intfi'her
apartment. At 11:2Q P. M. the lights went out end it was apparent that they
had retired for the night.

The D. C. License 136-347 mentioned above are listed to gjjy^gTS G.
The address telephone directory reflects

dS, 2017 Eye Street,
A^JtoNER and PAU^^mNSON reside at 1718 Army Navy Drive”Arlington”

Virginia, Phone JA 20p5 'wS

The files of this office reflect that JHAN A. FLEXNER was formerly-
employed by the Department of Labor and was listed on the indices of the
League for industrial Democracy and the Capital Glty Forum. She is also
listed as being a member of the United American-Spanish Relief.

. .
The indices reflect that FRANCI^ftfELIS vas employed as a geologist

in the Department of Interior and is listen as being a member of the
Washington Bookshop Association, 916 17th Street, N. W., and listedon theDies Committee. It is noted that the. Washington Bookshop Association is analleged Communist dominated group.

a

f
P;

e® °f this office reveal that JEAN&EWlNSON and PAUL LEWINS0N,I7I0 Army-Navy Drive, Arlington, was listed as contributing to the National
Committee to Abolish Poll Tax, April 8, 1942

... __
^ PAUL I®n7f60N, 1718 Army-Navy Drive is listed in the files ofthis office as being Division Chief, National Arohives. He is listed in theindices of the Capital City Fcrum, Socialist Party Convention Contribution

^.te. t
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December 10, 1945: TENNEY did not report to -work at the usual hour

as she had an appointment vlth the Beauty Shop at Garfinkle’s Department Store
at 10:30 A. M. AAMnnrNflT

At 6:30 P. M. she returned home from her vork

T*1

At 7:30 P. *&. she and JJM. DDMMER drove to a delicatessen at ^
Pennsylvania Avenue and 20th Street, "MASJ?S they made several small purchases.
From here they drove to JIM'S home, 1357 Spring Road, N. W., vhere JIM vent
in and returned vith a couple of paOkages believed to be clothes .

;•

At 7:45 P. M. th*y drove to the Ambassador Theater, 18th and
Coluxribia Road, vhere they vere closely vatched during the shov. No contacts
vere made

At 10:30 P. M. TENNEY and JIM drove to TENNEY'S home vhere they
remained for the night.

•*’'

December 11, 1945: At 8:55 A. M. TENNEY reported to vork at the
OSS Building by taxi, as she could not get her car started.

At 12:05 P. M. JIM DUMMER drove TENNEY'S car to the Army Post -

Exchange in the Temporary Building on C Street, N. ¥., between 21st and 22nd
streets. After spending ten minutes he drove to the OSS building and entered.

At 1:35 P. M. TENNEY and JIM drove 'from the OSS building to TENNEY'S .

apartment and then to the Army Post Exchange 4th and P Streets, S. ¥., later
returning to the USS Building at 2:45 P> M.

At 5:00 P. M. TENNEY and DUMMER left the OSS building and drove to
JIM's home, 1357 Spring Road, N. ¥., vhere JIM vent in. A few minutes later
they returned to TENNEY'S apartment.

At 6:00 P. M. a woman was seen to enter TENNEY'S apartment, who was
believed to be BEATRICE H0¥EEL No further activity was observed for the night.

i

December 12, 1945; TENNEY vent to work at the OSS Building alone at
8:55 A. M. , and returned home, at 5:40 P, M., then immediately did some shopping
in the vicinity of Pennsylvania Avenue and 20th Streets, returning home
at. 6:40 P. M.

At 7:45 P. M. TENNEY and JIM,DUMMER walked to the Circle Theatre,
21st and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. ¥. No contacts vere made while in the movie.
They returned to TENNEY'S home at 9:45 P. M. and at 11:25 P. M. JIM DUMMER
drove TENNEY'S car to his work. TENNEY retired about 11:35 P. M.
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Deceanber lj, 1945; At 8:15 A. M. TENNEY left her hcane vlth2*™ reported for vork. HUMMER took TENNEY'S car andAMjrt
the day, later being observed to park her car in front of hlAitiUbi
enter her apartment.

, .
' ^5:^0 p. M. WgjgR returned to the OSS Building for TENNEY - •

^ ^L ° returned «o%NNEy»s dpaiianent, after a girl was discharged;

-

front TENNEY s car at Pennsylvania Avenue and I Street, N. W. This girlwas believed to be an employee of OSS and TENNEY was apparently Justgiving her a ride. •

** ^ 0

The surveillance of HELEN TENNEY was discontinued on December 13, 19U5 .



»«

In connection with HAZEN EDUARD SISE, who formerly lived
in Tfeshington, D. prior to going to Canada in l?Ui, the Selective
Service headquarters in Washington, D. C., were checked but they had ne * .

information regarding SISE.

At the Credit Bureau a record was found of HAZEN E^SISE

t
tir
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Re: WILLIAM LUDWIG ULLMA1M

the subjects service record at the Adjutant General* • Office^.* -.-r-

as previously reported herein, there appeared the name of A, GEORGE SIIATERMAN,

A check of the WSashingtdA Field Office indices shoe that A. GEORGE SILVERMAN „

was employed as Director of the Railroad Retirement Board in 1941, and, at that
time resided at 2325 15th Street, Ni W., Apartment 3H. His name appear# In
the indices of the Socialist Subscriber, Laiden Dinner, League of Ir^etrial
Democracy, and the Contact list of the Capital City Forum, LAUGHU URRIE

,

also listed as a reference by this subject, appeal's as a member of the Wash-
ington Conmittee for Democratic Action, listing has address as 3132 P Street,
N, W., and is employed in the Executive Offices of the President, It is
also indicated that he was a member of the Washington Conmittee for Aid to
China. Dr. and Mrs. LAUGHLEfTCURRlS were on the United Spanish Aid Conmittee
in 1942. .

-
.

- * . • s*

' As previously set vut herein, on November 29, 1945/ subject ULLMANN
spent the evening at 3500 39th St., II. W., Apartment C, and an individual

1

subsequently identified as BERNARD BERNSTEIN was with ’him at that address. .

BERNARD BERNSTEIN drives a I9i;l Chrysler Sedan with D.- C. license plates *

H6O97 and resides at 3033 Albemarle Street, N. W. The records of Stone 1 s ^

Mercantile Agency revealed that BERNSTEIN was boro Novenber 30, 1908; that he
married EEHNIC^WHTWIN August 4, 193®, at which time they lived at 2000
Connecticut Ave. , II. 1. They next lived at 303 Roosevelt Street/ Bethesda,
Maryland, In January, 1941 y they were living at 3517 Rittenhouse Street, N. W.
In January, 1939, he was Assistant General Counsel, of the Treasury Department
at a salary of $8,000 per yea* . He furnished as a bank reference, Riggs
National Bank, 15th and Pennsylvania Ave. Mrs. BERNSTEIN, the former BERNICE
LOTWIN, was born November 26, 1908 and was employed at the U. S. Social
Security Board, 1724 F Street, as Assistant General Counsel in Charge of
State Relations, at a salary of $6500 per year. Her former address was given
as 2044 Pierce Mill Road, N, W. Other information in these records indicate
BERNSTEIN was originally from New York City and came to Washington about 1934,
is a graduate of Columbia University Law School, and was formerly engaged in
the general practice of Law in New York City. In 1940 BERNSTEINS had one child.

A check of the indices of the Washington Field Division indicates- that
In a report of Special Agent JOHN ATKINSON, dated August 19, 1941 at Little Rock,
Arkansas in the case entitled "Commonwealth College, Internal Security — C",
BERNARD BERNSTEIN, 2000 Connecticut Ave., N. W, , Washington, D. C«, was listed as
a visiter to Commonwealth College, This College had its corporate charter re-

-- veined upon convictions in criminal proceedings brought by the State of Arkansas,
January 29, 1941 for failure to display the American flag, displaying an illegal
emblem (the hammer and sickle), and for teaching Anarchy,



(12/2/45) by Special Agents FRAMK FUDALI and LYNN E. MDTE.
P

"
•

.
8:00 a. m.j Subject's automobile in its garage. Subieet was oh_served working the garden about the premises.

Subject was ob-

/

Q
10j30 a. m. to 4:45 p. m,, periodically, he did not leave the -

premises, and no Visitors wore observed.

premises
sfc
J
11 observed working in and about thepremises, and they did not leave the premises during the evening wn ,,n_

(12/2/45)^
7 ^ n°ted ^ survemance discontinued at lf.*50a. m.

Decenfcer 2. 1945

--Si s sss
5 *

subject kuwg.:*ii. SSSf?t

let
h'i

h°ir **
aforementioned agents and aeents T? r smiw

Ct
j
3 ^utomobile was continued by

proceeded to 5335 32d Street, N. W.‘, whe^ Mrs^
Sub'JeCt

It is to be noted that this is the
^ 1

oILp^^STER stopped momentarily
ground has previous^been c^en^Hpon S °tLffsZ "hose back"

rSerlSe
n
to
7
thf’

,

iu^hat
f
lbJect was \

»ss noted that ti foS™^ Hs°fed°^
1 f0r *

Park, Maryland* T H^fTTPT^TT'M u nm-riifri?
B08 Jacks cai Ave . -JTakoma

The suh-ieot fVi!
* *^UKlSTInN, H. COLIiiCAMPBELL, and REV. T J^MTPH ‘vtme subject then proceeded to 1530 Rhrrfn TcIo^ '^MICHAEL.

apartment building located at that adless!
" N * E * &nd eatered the

SILVERMASTER^n loot! ^^we^obLrJed^r^^f® °f ULLiM a°d Mrs.
to Apartment 401, listed to PAUL

6ntering fche elevator and proceeded

i r
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also subsequently advised that subject *|

ULLMtUN was apparently calling at this address for the purpose of purchasing
rugs or carpeting previously advertised. Subject's automobil^^W»JttO0&#d«t»*to Connecticut Avenue where Mrs*, SJLVEBUASXER entered Hagers
thence returned to their residence, *

*

"

yrom 3:10 to 4:30 p. m., the subject was observed working in fend
abotfc the garden and frcnt lawn,

,

10: ^° P» m*' Subject ULLMA'ljN and Mrb. SHVERMASTER:, together with
won5an

' ft
1

f
idir^ 1* SILVSRMASTER 1 s car, proceeded to the Alban Towers,

3700 Massachusetts Ave,, where Agent ORAN took up surveillance on foot
following the woman who alighted at that point. It was learned that the name ofhe woman was Mrs. ELIZABETH; SAsrfy.T- who has been previously mentioned in thisreport. Subject ULLMANN ana Mrs. SILVERUASTER returned at 11:00 p. m. Nofurther activity was noted and at 1:10 a. m. (1^/45) lights were extinguishedand surveillance was discontinued. 6

T , lmT^ Surveillance conducted 7:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m. by Special Aeent-
LAJffl^TiG.tZ/iNDER, and Special Agents ARTHUR GRAM and F. M. FUDALI, 4:00 p. m.

'

•»* 1

. . ,
8: 36 a. m. : ULL’iJJK left his residence, driving his car. He drove to

S COUrt °f 0,6 Conmerce Building and proceeded

a? h^
b
H«L

hi !°°7 ’ Treasury Apartment Building. He was observedat his desk periodically during the day.
.

the nciiai
P

’ J^LMANN left his office, walked to the car, and drove home

ToteZlui.
eXCepUOn that he st °pped at the ^^ion at

at 1:20 a.

N
m.
fUrther aptivifc7 was noted 3x14 the surveillance was discontinued

December 4. 194?
/

LAMBERT G
SSS^anC

! T*
COnduCted 7:00 a - ®*to 4:30 p. m. by Special AgentLAMBERT G. ZANDER, and from 4:00 p. n. to midnight by A. GRAN and F. M, FUDALI.

8:17 a. m. : Subject left his residence with SILVERHASTER as a passenger.

He was obse^^ri^Sl^ "P ?
roceeded his office,

observed leaving the building.
’ °°m ^ 7’ durins the day 3X11:1 was not



i 3
i S

£9

5: ^3 p. m.: Subject' left his office and proceeded home the usiM^jPNJt fmanner. No unusual activity in the evening. _
*

CQNnr^'HM
12:25 p. m.: Surveillance discontinued.

VVlii

December 5. 1915 .

• •. • .. -~ • = .
--- - ----

-

i9° a * mV to ^30 a. m.> surveillance conducted by LAMBERT G» ZANDERand from 4:00 p. m. to midnight by 'GRAN and FUDALI.

8:17 a. m,: Subject leaves home and proceeds to his office in the,usual manner. No pertinent activity during the day.

activitv nnfpH
hi®. office and proceeds to his residence. Noactivxty noted and no visitors observed*

1

1

a
^^'Pj

^

the residence extinguished anct.thesurveillance was discontinued, &

December 6, 1945

Zmptm. to SdSghrb“.
A
!!

nts
;

8.03 a. m. : ULL.L.KN and SILVERMASTER proceeded to work in theusual manner. No pertinent activity during the day.

in the uJi^e":
1 B°th ““““ “» S1LV®“m proceeded to their ho«

11:32 p. m, : Lights out and surveillance discontinued. '

December 7. 1945

Surveillance conducted 7:00 to lP-on htr tp w vrmn T j .

and frcm 4:00 p. m. to midnight by AHTOUH GRAN and j. L, SIEBER?
* H ‘ HE‘,HN'

Mrs. SILVEBJkIieR departs -mu* proceeds to 4* in the
‘

no p^i^-Lt^tTnitsrsfthTe
1::^.^.^31™' -***««

12:25 p. m. (12/8/45): Lights out and surveillance discontinued*
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» P&3C?- '-*+*•

J". L. STEimra^^
C

?S
C

^
ed
m
7:

^til ^H
fc° P * m# by FRANK FUDALI

LAMBERT G. ZANDER.
4 ‘ P * 11 ** Agenfcs^ p

V.^i^ELL and

a
r ®» s' Woman" observed working in yard.

«ash and p^h^he'kl^'Sd'S^^ut^Se^' 11"8- SILVSElft3T®
No other activities noted. '

r

around pre^s?’
^ SUb3e0t' stt™™STHS and Ms Me, observed writing

entered prlSes'at1515 Jo;f
a
„
1,42 Pontiac Sed“> D- C. iteen 196,

HEMBTmT? e
fl>v|Y, .Yestchesi er A^rtment!' ?;

Lu°nse 196 -.ms issued to
that HERMAN and HENRIETTA IQ^7 live in

wa ® subsequently determined
Apart^tT; ML an^attdral, 3U B of the Westchester

leave aubjwt” ^sUencerSik^S^^ilf *' “d «™Z,
thence to Cathedral arrl 39th Street «Hpt«

y Road fco Wisconsin Avenue,ana ^cn street, where they enter Westchester Apartments;

12:35 av m. (12/9/43 ): Surveillance discontinued.

December 9. 19A5 ’

Surveillance conducted 7*00 a -n / rw
JCHN POV/ELL and FEAMK F0DA11, andfron /-m n m

:

Tn
P
‘-a

--^Special Agents
and LAMBERT G. ZANDER.

4-00 P * * to “-^ght by E. V. KADELL

front of t£
!

hoii; ^d °Ut °f ^ge, parked his car in
clean the interior’ of the ca^. No^rth^actfv^

3 * Si™msTE»> proceeded to
surveillance. No pertinent activity was obser^f "fj

0* during fche period of
with the . exception that the subject was aoDaren^v^ *°^Be °f the eveni*«
or refinishing work in the attic of the residence

7
J}

gaged 1X1 sorae carpentry
or leaving the preadaes at any tine during theT^ollu^iSST

U:45 p. m.: Surveillance was discontinued.
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W

r-ft.xTtr mw,,f?^
rTe

f
llance co«*ucted 7:00‘ai m. to 4;00 p. m . by Special AgentsFRANK FNEAEI and JOHN POWELL, and from 3:00 p. a. to midnieht by SneeialAgent8 GUSN H, HEARN and LAMBERT 6. ZANDER. ^

.
V

»»*? Subject and SILVERMASTER proceedt o work inTh«manner. No pertinent activity observed during the day.

activifev
«•: Subject proceeds home In the usual manner. No further

preSSs.
the evening and no one observed entering or leaving ,s

• 12:10 a. m. (12/11/45). Surveillance discontinued.

December 11. 1945

ARTHUR 4-°? p ‘ m ’ 1,7 Special*.Agent
GLEN HEAiN and FRANK SANDBL

‘ f 4: °° P~ m* ' to mdniSht by Special Agents

returned ^proceeded ^ his office and
• s

Surveillance discontinued at 11:50 p. m. (12/12/45)

ARTHUR C^N^^d^VOO^
00

^^^Mdnieht *hv*
° m* by FRAWK FUDALI and

ZANDER, '

.

4* P b mdnJ-£hfc by Specaal Agents GLEN HEARN and LAMBERT

driving UrI:^rasSiism
b

to'

:

tte1m^™S ^ the h0u3e«

respects offices In the usual l^S^ gg £°£eded to «*

at 11:45 p"
0
m!

0tlVlty^ the eVening ““ au^eillance discontinued

Surveillance conducted 7*00 a m tn i .m « , _
J. L. STEINER and ARTHUR GRAN, and* from *4- 00 p

A
f
ents

GLEN HEARN and E. V. KADELL.
4 P * ®* fc<? ”***&& b7 Special Agents

NTIAL
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r^nST~i;j?AJP 'sn.w3BKsmri» -iwi *yioHr*reii
‘Jn’/ff

p7^ ’ wk at 6:15 p. m., returning to their A l|-

surveillance “T 0f ^

ji^igrting the acMvit£ei-ST:‘' 15

until December 15 ,

fro
f ^cemberl, 1945

ptasl^ £ £** •

•sSTli» “S-Tw^
trt2

e

tI.l^U
l

FmD
S

tCuih toe“l^I^(pS“|tSr*ftrC™™ thS
1110”8

Hotel, where she is employed in ’ the
(phonetic) at the Governor Clinton

was unable to make thS concaS.^/J^
Mr * (phonetic )* ULDIANN

*>
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; IONALD NIVEN \W.KI.kh

. oor,t ~ °n
.
8e
t^ai occasions set forth in the two referenced reuorts of

in •- his wife have visited*and toftt'beeti'

District of of 1740 Wisconsin Avenue. THe
~

Wisconsin°Avenue^N
S

<
dt^ctory reflects an AGISTED L. COL&JiN, 1740

v- t£edit

1942, S a BalIU- of
r
fSnnn

rimeat* *?.*** lithographejr, feeing appointed Septemb&i

5:

Sfc
— - &: 2\i2SS£t£: 22.

Sercantile^ge^^as^tet^e^cSSSs
0
^ 0011^"3

?/
11 the records of Stone’s 4

S,.r-^ " “«£5SS.R-W5-S XKS ay,£iSS
-

•

sa ss
ascertainLttat aSTt£ •' residence. It^
records of The Credit Bureau reflect that - r

S r0”1”* housej.. The
operates a rooming house a? 924 3 Sae^

I

°f f
0™*

eldest son, ELWOOD. resictes there w<+>, vL * T
hioh house has nine rooms. Her

Her husband is fmy^S™ of^ t̂^r
* !”?** fP^yad V a local contractor.

The husband 1. 2 o^e?,taJicer teiL^ 0nV°a 1,1 hl* auhool.
flower Hotel and has been so emSoyJd SSe 19*^H^.°7

r
“T°n at the

works on the Eastern Shore conducting fShw 1
a carP0nter by trade and

Their former' address was listed as ChefS^ IemsylvLi^f
ng ^ f±Shing seaa3n*

19, 1945, ^olieTS^ ** B'°™ 0n
of the Washington Field Office were checked wiS'nStt^SLST

- *** i"diceS '

it was stated thatTa°^coi^limta n+^ jqnss‘ dated Decanfeer 13, 1945,
1945, with the WHEELERS, a^Sed’a ?

Arsy had spent Sunday, November 25,
served that thin offiKr^^

- 2V, .



J*
1*® ^referenced report of Special Agent JONES dated lecember 13 ,1945, it wte stated that WHEELER visited the residence of JAISiSaiiCHiiEL 9734

itaeArthur Boulevard® Inquiry revealed that the records of Stoha’s mercantile
reflect ttet JAtiES J^&ciiICH4EL, 9734 liacArthur Boulevard, is an employeeof the Washington Qas Light rampary, and that hisjrlfe is also employed by this

01 *ns nasningwn oas Light rampanyy and that his wife is also employed by this
concern® His i&fe a name was stated to be nee

1
- -r

redords of The Credit Bureau disclosed that as ©£ November 26$
j-943# -QilCHAEL was employed as a credit poster with the gas company and thatMb wife was employed as a comptometer operator with the same company* Her earn-.
Wigs approximated $2000 per annum,, but Ms were not disclosed. A newspaper
clipping in the «red±t file disclosed that this' couple wa* married on October 10.
1942, and. that iloilCHAEL is the son of Kr. and lira. J&.IES ij^fd-'lCIttEL and his

'

i
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NB^kjST'SS!
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'""AC.edwife the daughter of Hr. and Mrs. JigTSS, Hjt^AlTnAIL. , McMI
" in the. records ’of Stone 1 s Mercantile ' Agencjv as 26^on January 9, 1943," and his
wife’s age was not givpp. The McMICHAELS are reported to be buying their home

at the i'acATthur Boulevard address* The’ records of the Metropolitan Police

Department disclosed two arrestd of JAITSS KELVIj£j^,t3'ICHAEL, the first occuring

on July 4, 1932, for discharging firecrackers, fpq? which Mc&ICHAEL paid a $2.00
fine. The second arrest whs on January 31, 1937> for disorderly conduct, at .

'which time collateral of ft 5: 00 was forfeited. Four traffic offenses were listed
against him in the Traffic Mvis ion. The indices of the Washington Field Office

are .negative as to both Mr. and Mrs. HcMICHAEEi.

bv blO
has nh.de available the information that

on Decembe?-!, 1945, Mrs. jS HEELER was "in contact with ISi0135j&EiE, the wife of
Lt. Col. TONCAN LEE. Mrs. WHEELER adeed Mrs. LEE if she and ner family could

visit the WHEELERS tomorrow afternoon. It was arranged that TONAL'WHEELER would
pick up the IEE family at 3 >m. and bring them back to the WHEELER residence.

Mrs. T.ER mentioned that her, •u^sj.er, PRISCILLA^ is visiting them and is going to

>1 '

v . ,

:

On the. same day, according Mrq^WELLS contacted

Hr. WHEELER and. ^stated .that she was talking to his son STEVE, who said that
WHEELER and his wife wool-’. be interested in doing some work with the colored boys

in theirneighborhood. S'LJZ is in Mrs. WELLS 1 cub scout den. WHEEIER had his .

wife talk toJIjs. wh^ persuaded her to become a den mother for some negro

cub scouts.i

work in Washington

tacted
same date, according to the same source, ond^kHISHE^ (PH)

3d fromSLER and told him that he had just returned LeHavre,
con-
France,

and WHEEIER told GRISHEM he had been there himself in 1938, and invited him to

spend the night at his home. GHISHEM e^tljat^he^wcu^Ld be in Washington only
for one night and then must "go back

On December 2, 1945, according t<^IHHHH||m|||^HHK Lajor
GORTON ffcdBERG contacted Western Union, stating that he had sent a telegram from
Raleigh, worth Carolina, on the previous night and had given a wrong address. He

stated the wire was to come collect. He stated that he had addressed it to him-
self at 2400 MacArthur Boulevard, when it prooerly should havebeen directed to

'

6400 MacArthur Boulevard. Later on the same day Mrs. GORTOt^felERG attempted to
oontactMARICN NEUSTAD, whose telephone number was stated to be TAylor 5176.
MARIcaftJmJSTAD was . not at her residence and was not expected back until later in
the evening. Mrs. BERG identified herself as an old friend of II/iRI0N f a and that
she had just arrived in town today. Later in the evening, the Western Union Com-
pany got in touch with Major GORTON BERG, advising that they had received * tele-
gram for him from Springfield, Massachusetts, signed •‘Hotel limball,

"

that a double room had been reserved for him as he had requested.

/b2—
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WPO 200T174?3/ _. __ _ r .,
It

• * \ __.. .,

!r^r^rs?sj£H®n«wr with ““£ t?
- he was -willing to devote some time to ite/fl )\J[ S-A14 ) _ fc* b7Chi h7&

j^y 'AHEELER
gt to stopOn December 7, 1945, according W to stop

•was contacted ty his wife at his office in order xna^ ns

by for 'ITCCAN LEE and his wife on his way home from work.j^J

i.+*.’'4 «.+.ta Mmiw lira. WHEELER was contacted byJSa^SgS*
L^ter law

"iTgoing to teach at Harvard oedlca^ School,
told her that her husband, nQGhtt, is 6oins «, . +v,_+ ™?n& jm^£RS0lWEffii»l6 was
i£e fils of the Tiashingtor. Field Office «n«t ttat

once the subject of a Spec! il Inquiry con
t T’tTS wl» waein content with

£ “ceStr?th:"b^ 5fc*t tms- -wA *
;

fc
0fM ofSS:«°Se“ iL^afS •

bile ^Alabama.'* She attended Barnard Colie ge. New *°*>
t
*™“

J
93
^i^fcg'hS

.SSrSnS^Swr-h. ™= PreviouX employed

bt thfu^ted Co^t?act%orKrs Organizing oKittee as an organizer./tponthe

SH&&sss«^ c -

^r^tfe^&af tojehinforation concerning houaijr

» «s stated Sef

W

Lf»^e of the Counittee

r^^c^fiin SlifLuster so^ebt oe party hut itwaa stated that

he was not a member of the organization. ^XV$>4

J* ^’tefaWf^o/^!—iofS S3, W S5S£«
tTo?fi*ntlariS?nnant at that time to make false statements ^^dlng^Jhllo.

band, U. aOGER hBBOTm-Wi^,
7tJtq ŝ emoloved in the Office of Facta and

in Baltimore, -cryland. La«S was °">g^ until Hoyember, 1942- She

• .™p^ThT^^ »*, to February, 1944,

when she terminated her employment because 6f illness.

- 238
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has advised that REgA. LEWIg had an account

with the Washington Bookshop but was not listed as an active^DT
:ixpired

:
member.

A. confidential informant further advised that BEBA LEWIS was friendly with per-

sons known to be or believed to be members of the Communist Political Association.

At a surveillance conduced by Special Agents of the Washi ngton field Office at
the home of CHAELOTTVTOONG, Washington, I. C., in August, 1944, because of
information received that a meeting of the leaders of the white collar units of
the Communist Party in the District of Columbia would meet there, it was observed

, that an unidentified male person attended this meeting and departed in an auto-

mobile bearing Maryland license plates, which were found to be issued to ROGER.

ABBOTT LEWIS, RFD #3, Bethesda, Mary-laid* there was no indication that the person

driving the car was in fact BOGSR ABBCTT LEWIS, nor was there any indication that

RSBA LEWIS had attended the meeting» /|A
jj'h fc>"70

^HmiHHHIHBEadvised that HSBA LEWIS in September, 1944,
was assocx^ecHf^l^thelnofrnational Association .of Machinists in Washington, D.C •

On December 9, 19 according ’’ONA^'^

IHEELER was contacted at his home by a woman^h^^entni^Oierself as RUBY and

who referred to WHEELER as "darling," WURT stated that she had received a telef t

gram from Chester, Pennsylvania, from an aunt who was seriously ill, and advised %
that she was going up there and would probably not be back until Wednesday. She

advised WHEELER ‘that she V.eps the key to her desk in her current folder in case 1 1

the receipt book for the Cl" list was desired or money for stamps, or what not;X
(

Later in the afternoon of the same day, according to th^-same informant,

DONid*/!^RAIER got in touch with Mrs. 'YHEELER to advise that drArHRIAk (PH) was
on the 'internal Improvement Committee of the Federation and thdt LIrs. DHEELER was
an alternate. MIRIAM was going to draw up a survey of the recreation facilities

in the county, on the basis of which a resolution would be prepared.

has furnished the Information that on
“ecember 10, 1945̂ REb5^!^WIS contacted MART LijggLER to ask if she was planning
to go to the meeting on Deceniber 10th. Hrs.

-
LEYJIS was ask ed if that was the meet-

ing at which she was going to .soeak*| LAST WHEELER felt that the weather was too
bad to permit her to attend. wm

On December 13, 194$T*ARX WHEELER communicated with ELEANO^HEEIER :

in Vienna, Virginia, and learned that ELEANOR WHEELER'S car had frozenand that
she could not get to the store. HAH WHEELER offered to have DONALD leave, his
office early and go out there. ELEANOR WHEEIER iolri MARX that she had. received a
letter from GEORGE yesterday instructing her to fcall up "AVBJfcGRRIS (PH)* He was {

worried about the response to his cable of inquiry which he nhd addressed herek
|

i

It was stated that JOE KEENAN, one of 'the very worst of the people, had been/ajy/

mant.
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invited by General QUAY <PI$ to go bade and expected to be bade by the first of

Jamary unless some other action was taken by one SAN~ERS. ELEANOR .THESL/R

toldESAHYthat She called rAVE arid that he swore awhile, but she didn’t know Shat

it meant, .but GEORGE had said that if KEENAN 'comes over he will quit as there is

no sense in woiking for a crazy man* KAHY Wanted to know if GEORGE'S friend

WOLF (
CH), was still over there and was told that he was and even had a little

more authority now. ELEANOR quoted GEORGE as saying that the RAF conference had

been abandoned and evidently he doesn't know what he should do. ELEANOR stated t

/that with GEORGE working over there and TAVS IIQR5IS working here, things ,may turn

out* and that she had heard that a couple of good people were going over there -

to work for GEORGE. She mentioned the fact that GEORGE was held up in Paris for

two days. She also told WHESLaR that she would be unable to attend the

neeting on that night although she had received the announcement she had mailed

to herself. She said that she had just talked to HfirffiJafLLffl (PH), who has been

demobilized, and wants to eeifie down to Vienna, Virginia,\to join son# sort of a

e»_Pe of old friends, out at hhe farm for a day or two. ELEANOR said that she had

written him to be sure and get down for the Union meeting tonight as he could

get in' touch with all his oJd friends at the same plnceJWA

The files of the Washington Field Office reveajr that ELEANOR WHEELER

Is the wife of GEORGE SHA^lEELER, a borther of ’'ONALT/ WHEEL®, (firing the

oeriod of November 2E . IQ/JT. to September 6. 1945. information was received from

At that time th

resided at RFE #1, Vienna, Virginia, and formerly resided at 3120 R

Street, N. W., Washington, C. Mrs. WHEELER was described as about 32 years of

age and having two children. Her husband, GEORGE WHEEL®, was then employed as

senior industrial economist for the Wage and Hours ivision, ’'epartmejah of
"

and formerly had been employed by the National Labor Relsfcions Board

[TTlTwri
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; 0n T#centoer 1, 1945, at 10*30 a.m. the HEELER residence was visitf

ter t-hg. drluey of a. car bearing 1945 L.C^LX^nse.NQ,^ 136-826, • iPT®.®-

^tes/ThS^car is registered to ELS007 O^fclAN, 3944 .C Strset, S. E., and

had been noted that WHSEIER'S son serves thecas Idngton laily News in the nelgfr-_

borhood and on the previous day haji been accompanied on Ms route by *ira* WHEBL-.R,

suggesting that he might have been making Ms regular laeft tiny of the “onto ^
collections. The driver of instant' car with the press tag may be the Washington

'aily News route man.

On f-ecember 2, 1945, at 3*33 p.m. WhEELER drove to 1522 - 31st Street,

N. W., the residence of Lt. Col. TJNC4N LEE, where an Army officer believed to
‘

be Colonel LEE, two women and a. cMld entered the car which was driven bade to

tte WHEELER .house. They were taken back to their residence by WHEELER at 5t44

p.m. At. 6s 55 p.m. of the same day, a car bearing Oregon License Nc^ 235-512

stopped at the WHEELER res'dence, where the occupants spent the night. It was

observed that on two or' three occasions during the hour after their arrival, •

luggage and cLotMng were moved from the car to the house. It has been ascertained

that this license is registered to GORrON H: EERO , 8035 N.E. Sandy Boulevard,

Portlapd, Oregpiu V* '

On Eecember 3, 1945, no pertinent activity was observed but there was

noted parked out front? of ohe WHEELER residence the car with Oregon tags.

On leceinber 4, 1945, no pertinent activity was observed, WHEELER left his office

at 12*37 p.m. and drove to the vicinity of Wisconsin and M Streets, N» »«, where

he shopped in the neighborhood stores until 5*10 p.m. before driving home. The

car bearing Oregon license plates was still at thh WHEELER residence.

On December 5, 1945, no activity of interest was noted. The Oregon

car was still at the WiHEEIER residence but was gone by 7*40 a.m. on vecember 6th.

On December 6, 1945, at 2*52 p.m. WHEEIER and two other men, apparently employees

of OSS, left the OSS building at 401 - 23rd Street, N. W., and went in a car

driven by a negro chauffeur to the State rtepartment• This car bore S* Govern—

ment License No. ,1376. At the State Tepartment they entered Hoorn 264. This room,

according to a card on the door, is occupied by a Ll^^wiNGLISH and ;Tia^ffTTE, and

is the office of th#Assiatabt Legal Advisor." At 3*37 p.m, WHEELER returned to

his office by public conveyance -rtiile his two companions went to another build-

ing of the State 7>epartment at 1712 G Street, N. beforareturning to OSS by

public conveyance.

At 6*26 p.m. one of these two men left OSS and,enterdd a 1936 BuicJc

Convertible Coup*; bearing '.’V C. License No, 53-448, which he drove ta the Office >

of Price Administration headquarters and picked up a blbnd woman in the lobby. He

then drove to the Metropolitan Apartments, 200-210 Rhode Island Avenue, N. E.,

where he parked in a garage beneath the apartments and entered the Rhode Island

Avenue entrance.
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T, C, License No* 53-448 is registered to ttOSEfiyraPJC'OVITZ, 6601 -

14th Street, N. W., far a 1936 Buick Convertible Coupe. The second companion was
not identified but is described as follows:

40 to 42
5’6" or 7"

150 •
•

:

:

AtiaII

Light
~ *

Medium brown, close cut at temples
Gray-

Hound, flabby, double chin
Foreign accent
Office of Strategic Services

*

On December 7, 194 5, WHEELER left the C3S office at 9s 54 a.m. in the
company of a man who drove ", TELER to the State Department in a 1940 Plymouth
Convertible Coupe, bearing D- C. License No. 136-022. Both entered Room 264# ;

the Office of the Assistant Legal Advisor* When thev left this office TSHEELER . -

was carrying two large manila envelopes and his companion three such envelopes.
Both returned to.tOSS at <10*45 a.m. License No. 13 6-022 is registered in the name
of AGNETSjtMflJRSEN, 1827 Summit Place, N. W. This individual is not identical with
either or^the men who accompanied WHEELER to the same office on the previous day.\

Ages
.

Heights
Weights
Builds
Complexions
Hairs
Eyess
Facet
Speecht .

Employments

Later on "ecember 7, 1945, at 6t43 p.m. 'WHEELER stopped at UNCAN iLS'S
j

residence and brought an Army officer believed to be LEE and two women to the /
WHEELER hone. At lltlO o.m. WHEELER drove them back to the T.EE residence. /

On December 8, 1945, after stopping for a minute at Lt. Col. LEE'S house
at I0s23 a.m. WHEELER and his family went on a shopping tour in down town Wash-
ington and in the vicinity of Wisconsin and. V Streets. The family and WHEELER
shopped until 4*30 p.m. when they returned home and no further activity was noted.

On “ecember 9# 1945, during the afternoon WHEELER took his family for
a ride in the country. No activity of interest was noted on this day. At noon
on dcember 10, 1945# WHEELER left his OSS office and walked to a drugstore at
2121 Virginia Avenue, where he purchased stamps and mailed two or more letters in'
a box on the corner of 23rd and E Streets, N. W. No activity of interest was
noted on "-ecember 11, 1945.

On December 12, 1945, at 6*17 p.m. WHEELER walked from his office to an
apartment house at 804 - 23rd Street, N. Yu'., where he entered Apartment No* 2
o ccupied by nr. and .Mrs. SA^VAN^YNING, staying only for a fewmdnutes. In the
referenced report of SpecialDSgeflT'rV L. JONES dated NoveoiM^l&\A945, it waa
noted that WHEELJR visited this same apartment hot^s$ \^^p^Kpoer 20, 1945.

2I42 -



1 Under a suitable pretext lire. PAUL VAN HINING was interviewed and she

advised that both she and her husband, SA£ VAN HINING, are employed by the Office

of Strategic Services* Lira. VAN HINING also indicated that she and her husband

may in the future become affiliated with the War Shipping Administration* The

'recores of The Credit Bureau in a report dated December 31, 1944* reflect that

tirs. Siui VAN HSNING resided at 5603 Potomac Avenue, N. 7T., Washington, C. Her

age was given as 23 or 24, and it was indicated that she had resided at that ad-

dress since liay, 1942, renting a room at the hone of L. ~ANY prior to her marriage*

'Mrs. VAN HINING was then known as PAULA SViASTHE and resided at 1919 - 19th Street,

N. W* She cane to Washington from 418 Central Park, New York City, where she -

lived with her mother, lirs>. KOTA. la. SWABTHB. Her mother- is presently located in

care of HAH'ONt & RAYMOND, INC., 8652 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.

The report reflects- that lira. VAN HINING is employed at OSS as Assistant Economist

where she has been since February 1, 1942. It was indicated that at that time

her husband held the rating of Yeoman, Second Class, and was statiolted at the
Navy repartment, having been in the service one year*

- The file also contained a negative report from the Credit Bureau of
Greater New York, stating that they were unable to locate information regarding

Mrs. VAN HINING at 418 Central Park, New York City, and no employment for Mrs. .

r
„

VAN HINING could be located at the New York University. The r ecords of Stone's
Mercantile Agency reflected no additional information. No' additional activity
of interest was observed cn T-ecember 12, 1945, on the part o f WHEELER.

No activity of interest was noted on recember 13, 1945, in regard to

WHEELER. Pursuant to Bureau authority, the physical surveillance of TiHEELER was
discontinued on December 13, 1945.
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Residence : 6810 Fairfax Road;

Edgemoore, Bethesda, Maryland

Telephone: Wisconsin 6896
Fmployment: United States Treasury Department

A mail cover‘vas placed fen the address covering the residence of

HARRY DEXTER WHITE at 6810 Fairfax Road, Betheeda, Maryland. This mail
cover revealed that on' pep 1945/ WHITE received a letter from

each of the folloving:
in L^emberSj

Potomac Electric Poyer Company, 10th and E Streets, N. W., Washington, D. Q.

Riggs National Bank, 1303 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C.

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA, 210 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois. 1
v- The folloving information concerning •ffie activltleB of HARRY DEXTER

( WHITE vas received and covers tl^ period

from December 1st to December 13th, 1945, inclusive

On Deceniber 1, 1945, at 9:50 A. M. Mr. BEN (or DANlTEADES (Ph)

of the StateDepartment vae in touch vith HARRY'^SCliE concepninfe a meeting vith.

the Secretary of the Treasury. l

At 11:00 A. .M. lu^HEYNES endeavored to get in touch vith the

subject at his residence^

At 7:28 P. M., an individual named FRANK discussed monetary problems

vith the subject. At 8:00 P. M. he discussed the same problem at greater

length

'

i

December 2, 1945: At 10:25 P. M. the same individual discussed

monetary matters vith subject apd in the course of the conversation made
reference to^ffiNER (ph), JO^m33mN^«IRADO (ph) and DI

December 3, 1945: At 8:46 A. M. HARRY WHITE vas in touch vith

BERNU concerning driving him to vork. (EERNIE is undoubtedly BERNARD

BERNSTEIN, vhose name has appeared in previous reports.) Subject mentioned to

BERNIE that at 9j3Q that morning he vas going to the avearing in of HERBERT

yQ
At 7:03 P. M. on the same date JOE FRIEDMAN contacted HARRY WHITE

and discussed seme vdrk in connection vith monetary matters vhich they had

been doing togethe K/ lA-'
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December 4, 1945: At 8:50 A M. HARRY ^QltHD^AXlaWi
FRANK, who appears to have a email son by the name of ECKERT. \
oonTQj^ation with FRANK concerning monetary matters FRANK mentlc

AMO^TAYLCE and an individual name.i^PAPE.fl?> kA'&UL.

At 10:14 A. M. on this date a Miafr SHANAHAN In subject rd~offIee

wasin touch with subject's wife. (According to confidential informant : ,

auba^Sent contacts from this individual indicates that she is possibly a
MW

At 9:10 P. M. 'an unidentified man was in touch with HARRY WHITE ;

apd discussedmonetary matters with him. During the course of the conversation

reference was made to ERNIE GROSS and HTLIJIKY by the unidentified

December 6, 194'5 • At 6:40 P.

contact with' WHITE 'S daug v;er . She was
he was in New York, probably talking to reporters. HENRIETTA indicated tharfe-

M. a woman named HENRIETTA was in
informed by subject's daughter that

ica
shiahe had Just had a very pleasant trip to California and waB in Washington on

leave until the end of the year. WHITE'S daughter indicated to HENRIETTA that

her mother at that time was visiting FRANCE^j^DELSTEIN .
(information concerning

FRANCES FtmTATETN has appeared in previous . Reports . FRANCES I^<0)ELSTEIN la

the wife of HARRY MefflBEIsTEIN, 3623 Jenifer Street, N. W. It Ms been :

ascertained that from Mey^, 1936, he has been employed in the Interior Department-

as Assistant Solicitor . )i

At 7:45 P. M. subject contacted his wiie from Hew York City. He
advised her that he waa staying with ABE in Newark and that he wae with RUTH,
ABE, ANNE and MOTT. He indicated to his wife that he was going to Newton
and requested that she read him the directions to get there. She told him
to take Route #10 to Newton, east on Main Street, taking a left turn at the

Court House on to Route #8, via the Delaware Water Gap exactly 5 miles from
Newton on the speedometer, make a right turn on the macadam road toward

Paulinskill Lake. Drive exactly one mile hy speedometer. Always bear left
this road and exactly one mile there in a house on the right with a lake in

front, which is the caretaker’s house. She said that the telephone number

is Circle 7-9184, and mentioned LIVINGSTON. Subject asked her to call FRANK
COE and find out if there i-B any reason why he should get back by noon on
December 7th. He told her that if ahe wanted to reach him to call him at

ANNE's that evening at TYLER 4-4988. fThs FRANK COE mentioned above is

mentioned in the physical, qjjrveillance section of this report, together with
his identification

on

December 7, 1945: At approximately 8:15 P. M. a conversation between
|

an individual named CaRTRUDE and HARRY WHITE indicates that the subject has a
J|

do^ named CAZAN. According to the informant this dog has occasioned a number o£^
contacts with the Police, as he has apparently run away from home several time^i^

- 2U5 -
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December 8, 1945s At 9:2i5 A. R. an unknown man was In/contact with
HARRY WHITE concerning monetary matters . During the course of the conversation

he mentioned DAN BELL, General RICHARDS, SNXBER and ERIEDBERG jlk^.

At 9:30 A. M. HARRY WHITE* endeavored to 'get in touch with Mr. MAURICE
gRTEDBERG at the .Treasury Department, Extension 2036, the monetary research^
dlviaion./^^^

:

was in contact ilth HARRY WHITE:

'

it, -

At 10:15 A. M. MAURI
They discussed monetary matter

At 2:30 P. M. on the same date MAURICJ^pBIEDBERG was again in contact
with HARRY WHITE and the monetary discussion wa^Acontinued. FRIEDBERG told : .

WHITE that hehad Just "been in contact with Colonel UPTON and that UPTON had Been
in conversation with SNHKR when GLASSER was there the other night and that he
knew- what everyone was ta.tiring about. He also mentioned that UPTON had been
at the qpdktail party, the *ether night and referred to EMERSQJ^IGSLOW (ph)

of OSS,

At 4:06 P. M. on the same date Miss
discussed themonetary matters with the subject

of the Associated PressHALS, of the Assc

At 8:l6 P. M. BERNES fprobably BERNARD BERNSTffin^ inquired of WHITE
concerning his trip to New York. WHITE said that he Just went up to see a
bunch of reporters, a scor 3 or so. WHITE also said that he looked at a farm
while up there/‘but didn’t buy It. ^ley^difussed publicity in newspaper
articles concerning monetary matters

December 11, 1945; On December 11, 1945 at 10:l8 A. M. the subject's
wife inquired of the office of Lieutenant BROCKLEY (ph). Ward 13, how tolocate
IREJ^fefiEF (ph), and requested that he be asked to get in touch with her

At 12:15 P. M. subject’s wife In a conversation with FRED tells him
that she is going to change her date with him to Thursday and said that she
had a friend, who is a cousin of ABE SMALL, a Doctor, who has been over seas
a long time. She is sure that FRED would like to meet him and that he is

going to spend the night. He agreed to makeJ± Thursday and she agreed to pick
him. up around 3:00 o'clock dt the Bed Cros^jjgr \y

At 9:45 P. M. on the same date the woman named HENRIETTA was in -

contact with subject . She told him that she had Just returned from a vacation *

in New York and that there are lots of opportunities for her there. She told the

subject that Mr. MORGENTHAU is in town ancL inquired about having him for lunch

thefollowing day. WHITE said that they were arranging for a dinner for
MORGENTHAU the next evening and that he thought It was being arranged by KELLY
who is in VINSON'S office. She still insisted that WHITE invite him for lunch/
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the next day with the."hoys" in the Treasury Department, after they had returned

from th? Pres^d^nt^s affair. She explained that MCRGEHTHAU was at the Carlton

Hotel.

HENRIETTA also talked to .tlw subject/* Wife and Said that HERMAN^

had heen called to New York by the head of the firm and was told that they vere

closing out the firm/ ‘but wanted to give him a two years contract with the

parent corporation wnH arc going to give him a new assignment If he likes it,

it will be CK, and if he doesn't like it,and at the end of two or three months

wants to go into some business, they will pay him the balance of the two years

contract at one time . HENRIETTA said that they feel that they took HERMAN .

away from a lifetime government Job and that someone had misrepresented the _
facts to him and had not told him all of the facts that they should. She

indicated that he had made them a great many contacts in the last six months.

pirn said that they were going to pay HERMAN $12,000.00 or $2U,000.00 for the

two years period. Subject -a wife invited HENRIETTA to came over the next day

»nrt HENRIETTA indicated that she would see .her sometime in the afternoon or

before dinner and tell her a big secret W/

December 12, 1945: At 9:40 A. M. HENRIETTA was again in contact

with the subject's wife and because of a bad cold stated that she would not

be there on the 13th, but would ocme over for dinner on December l4th. Subject's

wife, aNN&yHHITE/ said that she was having two guests for dinner on - • ~

December'‘lpufe^and that one of them was from over seas. During the course of

personal chatter between the two women HENRIETTA mentioned that she was going W
back to scmeone for her daughter. ELEANOR'S sake, et oetera, indicating thatr

she was going back to a man whom she had married and who had wronged her

At 3:50 P. M. on the same date^ANNE WHITE was in conversation with a

MAURICE FRIEDEERG at his office. Treasury Department, Extension 2036. She

fTT/pijyAii i f hfiT'homft address was 354 BeaverStreet and he said yes, and mentioned

Waltham (ph)

December 13, 1945: At 9:47 A. M., NANC^PADSS (ph) of the League ^
of Women Choppers, vas in touch with AgNE WESltjs anu asked her to write a

protest to Lanaburgh’a Department Store concerning their refusal to serve

colored people at the lunch counter Binoe the end of the War, after having

served them during the War. Subject's wife agreed that she would write. In

this connection the Washington Field Office files reflect that the name of

Mrs . ANNE WHITE (HARRY D.), 68lO Fairfax Road, Betheeda, Maryland, telephone

mimbar Wisconsin 68o6, is set out on the January 1, 1941, active membership

list of the Washington League -of Women Shoppers , Washington Field Office files

also reflect that ANNE WHITE is reported to^ba an alla^d member of the'

Washington Conmittee for Democratic Actionidf^^ z '

At 12:50 P. M. on the same date, a woman namad EtNRIETTA wai again in>

contact with ANNE WHITE and mentioned to Mrs. subject looked yerf-

K\2h7
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tired to her’ Jfrs. WHITE said^ of tlefJBHEj^®^]
h»a been Tory great ‘because all -of the burden fell on him. hENtu

observed that he looked like the only one who had been working

m
* •-- r-~ ' “ > 7 .--ygjssaer^gi ~ ^ ---*

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE /.-."-
t

"
' - i followi^ is i^ physical surveillance maintained

bn HARK! TiffiTwcR WHITE from Decemberlst toDecember .13, 1^5, inclusive?

December 3, 19^5: At 8:50 A M. Subject left his residence in a
J;

•

black Pontiac Sedan bear! ng government license 1007- At 8:55 A. M. he picked ••

up a man believed to >^7^ prk&sman at 4619 Norwood Drive, Bethesda, Maryland.

LEE PRESSMAN Is genial counsel for the national jongreSB of Industrial

Organizations, Vith offices at. 718 Jackson Plaoe, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

PRESSMAN is also the subject of a pending bureau case

At 9:10 A. M. he picked up two men at 2700 36th Street, W. ThiB

IB the residence of wTPnjw.-rTfa vpawg nene. According to Stone’s Mercantile

Agency; 14-19 H Street, "ftT W. ,
Washington, D. C., VIRGINIUS ISAM COE was born

January 5, I907. His wife is named NORAflflKELlSSON and he has two children.

He is a former student of- the University of Chicago. Since 1934 he has been -

on the staff of the University of Toronto as an assistant professor in the
f

Department of Political Economy He resided dn Toronto from. 1934 to 1939

•

His former addresses include: Stoney Island Avenue, Chicago^ Illinois,

No 30 Kensington Parkway, Rock Creek Hills, Maryland, Halton Woods,

Baltimore, Maryland, Bradley Lane, Chevy Chase, Maryland (1939-40), Franklin

Park Road, East Falls Church, Virginia (1940-42), 2700 36th Street, N. W.

(1942 to date). His employment includes; Brookings Institute, 722 Jackson

Place, N. W., District of Columbia, Federal Security Agency, SocialSecurity

Board, as principal Economist in 1939. United States Treasury Department -

as an attorney 1939 bo 1942 Since July 2, 1942, Assistant Administrator,

Foreign Economic Administration, l4th and Constitution Avenue, N. W.,

Washington,]). 'c., at a salary of $9,000 per annum. ^

At 9:30 A. M. the automobile with the four men drove down the ramp

at the southwest corner of the Treasury Building. The passengers got out of

the car and enteredthe building by the small basement door on the west side

Of the building.

December 4, 1945: At 8:50 A. M. WHITE left his residence in his

, own Chrysler Automobile. 1 ,

t
*

- -
' v ' ' v

At 9:05 A. M. at the southeast corner of Cleveland Avenue and

McGill Terrace, he picked up two men. These men were waiting at the curb.

He came to an abrupt halt and the men immediately enteredJSie automobile,

affording surveilling agents but a brief glance. One approximately
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5' 10“ In height, -ware n dark coat and dark gray snap -trim hat. ~ The other nan
was .approximately 6 ' and vore a broVn military cap and. trousers, hut a blue
coat. It. looked, like a mixture of Army and Navy equipment, hut may have been
a summerJlavy.uniform or formic ju&form under the blue .ooat ,,

.

•\ At 9:20 A. Mi the car drove down the ramp at the rear of the ;!

Treasury Building and all the men entered the building by the southwest’
basement Aoor. ltn thlacomection it should be mentioned that according to fan

^"""““'at 8:25 A. M* an unidentified man told Mrs.

WHITE that he was going downtown early and inquired if the subject would be
able to pick up WILLIAM (ph). Subject's wife indicated that he wouldj

December 5, 1945: At 6:55 P. M. subject boarded Pennsylvania
Bailroad Train No. 15a ancTbccupied Seat 13 of Car 581 Subject was in the
diner of the train from 7:30 P. M. to 8:15 P» M , at which time he returned to
his seat. From then until 11:46 P. M. subject read the newspaper pr slept and
at no time was he In contact with anyone. Jit 11:46 P. M subject alighted
from the train at the Pennsylvania Station In New York City carrying only a
brown leather briefcase. He made no contacts immediately after leaving the
train. At this point the surveillance was taken over by Agents of the ,

,
New York Field Division. *

/
. .

-
. .

- •

-
,

•

t

December 7 , 1945: At 6:14 P. M. subject arrived at Union Station
in Washington, !). C., on Pennsylvania Train NO. 129. Between 6:l4 and
6:30 P. M. he made three phone calls from three phone booths in the station.

' During each call WHITE made a point to turn around to look out of the booth.
He opened the phone booth door and closed it again during each call. Between
the second and third calls WHITE stopped at the news stand in the station and
purchased a newspaper. After purchasing the paper WHITE stood in the area
east of the news stand and appeared to be reading the paper. Approximately
three minutes after purchasing the paper WHITE went to the phone booths in
the extreme east end of the station outside or north of the waiting room and
there made the third call. After completing the third call, WHITE proceeded
to the dead end parking area at the southeast corner of the station, where
he again appeared to be reading a newspaper . After a very short time WHITE
was called for by a car driven by a Negro chauffeur bearing United States
License No. 1512. He immediately left the station.

December 8 . 1945: At 9:15 P. M. the jhryeler Automobile belonging
to HERNABD~fflraNsfraTH. 407 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland, arrived at the
White residence. At 10:10 P. M. this car returned to Battery Land.

December 9, 1945 ; At 7:40 P. M. subject left his residence In an
automobile, accompanied by his daughter and an unidentified man, and proceeded
to 4615 Maple Avenue, Bethesda, Maryland. Subject's daughter left the
automobile and entered 4-613 Maple Avenue and immediately returned to the car.
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Tbs subject proceeded in his car to the Capital Transit* Community Terminal

. located on Wisconsin Avenue ..at the Maryland and District of Columbia llne ^ ^__
arriving there at 8:00 P. M. The unidentified man left the subject's car

and entered Street Ca»vNO. 30 ;. He vas carrying a 12* x 86 Manila envelope,

vhich he opened, and brought forth What appeared to be a mimeographed report.

He read this report, hovever, indicated there vas nothing of grea; interest

in it/ because he frequently dropped it to his lap and peered out of the

streetcar vlndov. He suL.iequently read through three pages and pieced the

report back in the Manila envelope* Agent vas ' sitting tyo seats behind this

individual, hovever, and vas unable'to read the report. He did. read
”li8th Annual” * - "Principal repajmeh^s entered shall be equal * * * ”

"United States and BritieM."

- This unknovn inlividual left the streetcar at 15th and Pennsylvania

Avenue and proceeded to l-i-th Street on foot He vent up l4th Street and

entered the Iroquois Apartments, 1410 M Street, N, W., at 8:45 Pi M. A
.
description of the unidentified man follovs:

Age
Height
Weight
Eyes*
Hair
Complexion
Build
Nose

'

Appearance

Peculiarities

38 to 42
5» 8" or 9"

150 to 160 pounds
Brovn
Black, slightly gray
Dark '

,

Average
Large, beaked (Seme.tic)

Wore rimless glasses. Appeared to be of

semetic origin.
None noted

A oheckjsf the names of the occupants at the Iroquois apartments

indicates that MtrcRIEBEERG resides in Apartment Number 704. This is

mentioned inasmuen as subject has frequently been in contact Vith a MAURICE
iUDHERG. Attention is called, hovever, to the information furnished hy

concerning a MAURICE FRIEDBERG vho mentioned his oTLj

reaiaence as being y?4 Beaver Street

December 10, 1945: The subject left the house and got in the

Chrysler automobile belonging to BERNARD BERNSTEIN . In; the front seat of this
car vas a «wri in military unifornTbelieved £0 be Colonei BERNSTEIN and a 'Woman.

WHITE entered the rear of the car. '

At approximately 9:20 A. M. the car paused in front of 1778
Pennsylvania Avenue, vhere the vaman got out and entered the building at that s
address, vhich la the Department of Labor United States Employment Service.

This vooan appeared to he 35 to 40 years of age, about 5* 4" tall, had coal

black hair, dark eyds, dark complexion, Semetic nose and appeared to
'
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Semetic.origin. The ftar then entered the ramp going. into the basement pt
^

.

the Treasury Department at 9:28 Ay M.

' December 11, 1945: .
At 9:05 A. M. BERNARD BERNSTEIN and an unknown

woman, believed to be his wife, picked up the Subject in front of his *

residence. The three drove to 17th and.H Streets where they arrived at —
approximately 9:30 A. M. At this point the vaman left the car. At 9:3° '

A. M. the subject and BERNSTEIN arrived at the entrance ramp at the rear of

the Treasury Department Building vhere they entered, /

December 12, 19^5: At 8^55 A. M. subject and daughter entered

subject’s ai:t.ntnnb1 1 & and drove to 407 Battery Lane, Bethesda, Maryland, Vhere

they picked up a child ard a vaman. believed to be Mrs. BERNARD BERNSTEIN. At

8:57 A. M. subject drove the car to the Nursery School, Edgemoore and Exeter

Streets, Bethesda, »nd the vaman valked vith the child to the entrance and

then re-entered the car. . -y “

At 8:59 A. M. the subject drove to the Bethesda Public School,

4-300 Block on‘East-West Highway, where the daughter alighted

At 9:05 A. M. the subject and a woman believed to be Mrs. BERNARD
,

BERNSTEIN drove to the Sunoco Station at the corner of the East-West Highway

and Wisconsin Avenue, where he purchased gasoline. -

At 9:07 A. M. subject nnfl the woman drove to 1787 Pennsylvania Avenue,

where the woman alighted. This woman, believed to be Mrs. BERNARD BERSTEIN,

went to the 11th floor of the building occupied by the Department of labor.

United States Employment Service. She was observed to enter the office of the

Assistant Counsel, Legal Department, located at the southeast corner of the

11th floor. She was described as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Eyes
Nose
Legs

At 7:05 P. M. the subject was observed entering the East Room of the

Mayflower Hotel. It has been ascertained that subject planned to attend a

dinner at 7:00 P M at the Mayflower Hotel in honor of Treasury Officials

DANIEL W. prcT-T. and HERBERT E. GASTON. (On the directory of the Mayflower Hotel

the following appeared "Dinner: Mr. LARSON 7:00 P M. - East Room.")
*

Approximately 38 years
’ 5. 7

”

120 pounds
Slender
Sallov
Brown •-

Long - Semetic . - . > .

Slender.
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CONFIDENTIAL
At 10:20 P. M. the subject vas ohserred leaviiuf t^e East Boom in

company of about ten men. Hie group separated at Connecrticut Avenue entrance

Subject and an unidentified man walked north to Dia Salles Street and east to a

• parking lot at 17th and DeSalles, -where they entered the subject 1-* car --

At 10:35 P. the unidentified man alighted from the s.>.j3ct's car

on P Street near Wisconsin Avenue and was observed to enter either 3210 or - ?- >

, 3212 P street, N. ¥. It /as not possible to ascertain the exact ovi Idling

entered because traffic conditions necessitated driving surveillance car '--*?
.

• around the corner On Wisconsin Avenue. It Vas also necessary to keep --r-.

surveillance car moving in order to maintain the discreetness of the surveillance.

- It is noted from the telephone directory that ALGER HISS resides at 3210. P
Street, N. W. and a Major G. WATS0I^335®E at 3212 P Street, N. W.

The description of the unidentified man also indicates a strong

possibility that he vas A ASS-THISS, who is alBo a nubject in this <fH9e. He
is described as follows:

Age 30 bo 35 year.-

Height . 5* 11" to 6 7

Weight . 160 to 170 pounds
Dress Dark overcoat, dark snap brim hat.

December 13, At 9:00 A. M. BERNARD BERNSTEIN and a voman
:

presumably Mrs. BERNSTEIN, picked up the subject in front <3T““fcis residehce

anddrove to the Department of Labor Building, 1778 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.,

where the woman, alighted.

At 9:30 A. M. BERNSTEIN and WHITE drove into the ramp at the rear
of the Treasury Department.

by
At 7:25 P. M, subject arrived home in BERNARD BERNSTEIN ’S car

accompanied by an individual In a United States Army uniform IM
ad advisee that the subject was bringing home with him as

a guest an Army officer.- Informant had further advised that j£H^g^gF_(ph)
would bepicked up by Mrs4—ygITE at the Red Cross and would be-pFesent on that

evenin&t^l Mvbrt\fll\

,VD

is as follows:
.ption of the individual in the United States Army uniform

Age
Height
Weight
Complexion
Build
Characteristics.

*5 to 50 * ‘

5’ 8"

160 to 165
Ruddy
Medium
Fat round face and appeared to be bald on
back of head.
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. > At 7:40 R. M. the subject, Mra. WHITE, the Individual ln^tfo Unite
States Army Un-form and. another individual^ believed to be SFggDSgp*, vrere--*
observed eating dinner. They were still at the dinner table untSf^:45 P. M.
At 8:55 F « M. subject ’left his residence in his car and 1 drove to Wisconsin and
Veazy Avenue, where he entered the Morgan Brothers Drug Store Subject after
a few minutes left the drug store and returned to his residence, arriving

9:15 P* M. Subject placed his car in his garage and closed the garage -
' ^

doors, indicating that the two guests were going to remain at subject's
residence all night.— . - ^ —*.—-— —

_

At 11:15 p. m. the surveillance was discontinued.

Reference is made to Paragraph 4, page 190 of the report of Special
Agent FIDYD L. JONES in tae above oaptioned casa, dated December 13, 1945.
It is noted that at 8:55 M. on November 28, L945, two men arrived in an
O^ldsmobile Coupe bearing Now York License Number 5 S 4900, and one man was.
^served to leave in this automobile at 10:45 P. M. This was at a gathering
attendedjjy the subject, it has been ascertained that this tag was issued to
JOEL B^yTSKER, II63 Meadowbrook Drive, Syracuse, New York, for a 1935
Oldsmobile Coupe. The* indices of the Albany Field Division reflect no in-

’

formation concerning this individual. - '
•

4 4

November 27, 1945, advised that an
Individual by the name of FRANK, in response tosabJect *V inquiry, . acknowledged
affirmatively that he had worked with GLASSEE^^NTER, BRENNER!VSl£BERD and
JOE FRIEDMAN (all ph. ) in preparing a draft on imports and exchanges The
GLASSER referred to is in all probability identical with subject HAROLD GLASSER.
A check of the Washington Field Office files reflects that Bureau. File
101-1743 discloses that an ABNER BRENNER, who 1b possibly identical with the
BRENNER mentioned above, was as late as February 28, 1942, employed as an
Associate Chemist (Electro Chemical) National Bureau of Standards, Department
of Commerce. On January 13, 1941, the personnel records at the Department of
Commerce revealed that ABNEmmSRENNER was bom August 5, 1908, at Kansas City,
Missouri, and that his legal residence is Kansas City, Missouri. BRENNER
attended Central High School, Kansas Gity, Missouri, from September, 1921 to
June, 1925, when he was graduated*. He attended Kansas City Junior College,
Kansas City, Missouri, from September, 1925, to June, 1927, and the University
of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, from 1927 to 1929, From September, 192$ to
June, 1930, BRENNER attended the University of W sconsin, Madison, Wisconsin,
and he obtained a MS Degree from this institution. BRENNER .else attended-Johns
Hopkins University, Baltimore, Maryland, from 1931 to 1933Mna M,

|

The 1942 edition of the telephone directory and the city aDra&torieB
up to 1942 for Washington,D C. reveal that BRENNER has resided at the
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following »Wre»«» in Veshinetdn, V. C.t COf.'.'VOff!'EilTlAl

rm>&:r
650? Pulton Street,

^Jtpartnont 25 S£Qf!£j .

2233 18th Street, U. ?•
» Apartment 501

2726 Connecticut Avenue, H.
A
*

3BBOt 7
3620 Connecticut Avenue, H. » ^

Junior tie Ltional Bweemof
;

Eleotrochanlstry Section of the
“fUnilferrea to San W^“°ku££lSin

s»i.& «
“r0“fSSf̂ a.teS

n
tnS

:‘l^So^^rr
’

Sot^of the ttiwtersn»l0“ '* demist (Elect/oonemical)
becxion

title vas changed, to junior ' promoted
Washington, DC* Hi® *0100 on Juiy 1, 195®, one. v ir- .«,»

on May 1, 1935- He)vas promoted to $ 1 .^r annUia on September 1, 1937'

£££*£*» rnSbTV;
(Electrochemical^at^3200 per

- - - *--• +v“+

hlh conneXn-th^Cnection ^^^cat'i^Sa^S^rTZe
tone point furnished information inaic ^

is "DICK.
1* - '

- TfYir

A check of the Washington TOHS >^3®
FEIEDMAH rereale that the following

x t> oont?lne4 therein: |A» lat<

vEoTS possibly identical vith this inU
the claims Division of

as April 21. 19*2, »« *» “ ££Sh 10. 1942. the indices of,

the Silted State. Depart^* £ cardi:

the DIES CQMCISEE reflected the following

Wae^^1o»lttee -or Democratic Action

^pikS^
9
W^

e
Vashington, D. C.

American League for P«ce and Democracy

Member, (Searings, page
u
64l3)

.

"JOSEPH A^RIEDMAH
National Lavyars* Guild

r-uirMTlM
virgi^o«LHUM-
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•f On December 8, 1945# physical surveillances were discontinued on
subjects KRAMER and BELA GOLD on authority received frcm the Bureau,

ll

, On December 13# 1945# upon Bureau authority, physical surveillances
were discontinued on subjects FITZGERALD; GLASSER, HALPERIN, LISCHINSKY,
MAGDOFF, MIT.TER, REDMONT, ROSENBERG, TENNET, and WHEEIER,
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UNDEVEiaPRD LEADS

4719*7

No undeveloped leads are being set out since this
case is receiving ..continuous, and vigorous investigation by .

the Washington Fie^Ld Office, and any leads which are developed
during the course of the investigation are being handled
immediately..
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[TITIX: rumm OHBGOHT 3ILVSRM1STXR WAS: 1. SILYEHMASTER,

XATHAX ORIQOHT MASTERS, NATHAN MASTERS, SIRQI IDMOTj
k-mkmtvt.T wvdt.«wtna annmT. VA.sc Alu. PAUL .

*0

ANATOLI BORISOVICH OBOXOV, WAS* AI* Pa^Lj

JUMAiDJ. EITZOERAlDj ... .

2SD0R ALEXEEVICH OARAXlXf
HABDLD 2LASSER; »*

BELA GOLD, Vi; BILL QOLB, IT AL;
TL0TD li JONES
12-18-46

tabu or contests

XAKB
ABBAMOTITZ, MOSIS
ABT, JOHH
ACCARDO, ONE
ACHESON, UMAX
ADAMS, BOOSE r

AXERSON, VIRGIL
ALBIN, PAUL M.

ALTMAN, OHS
ALTMAN, OSCAR
ALUtAS, OSCAE L.

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Of SOCIAL WORKERS
AMERICAN RUSSIA! MipiGAI SQCIXTT
ANDERSON, JOES
AHDRBSON, BOSI LEAT
AFBESIaX, OHS
ASHER, BOB
ASHER, ROBERT X.

ASHER, BQBEBT ELLER
ATCHISON, OHE
Aimsor/ osx
ATKINSON, ONI
AYILBSOV, CLARENCE

BACHRACK, MARIA!
BILL, GEORGE
BALTUSSI, ore
BARAX, PAUL
BARTH, QHX
RASSIX, V. LEWIS
BILL, VABOI3)

v

BBTJAMIX, LILLIAX
BSRPBXOOJT, OXX
BERG, GOBDOI MRS,
BERG, GOBDOE H,

BEBXAT, IHMA

,

BEHNAT, ibma X,
. BERNSTEIN, BERNARD*
BERNSTEIN, BEHTIC1
BERNSTEIN, MOB

' BEBD1F5T,CAHL V.

BSROXm, C. V.

\ BIBEBAX , OKI
BIGELOW, *****

4719

CASE: ESPIONAGE-!

mrvzfas.

PASS.

242
60
106
60,112
82
27 *

228
14
197,198
197,198
106
111
238
238
13
178,179
178,179
178,179
112
16,17
16,17
131

60
192
154
221
16
144
191

'

153
144
236,237
236,241
218 ,230,221
221 ,218,220
4 ,71, 227 ,244 ,249 ,250 , 251,252
227
16
121,130
121 ,

s/S p —
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XAMS
BILODEA, OH
BISSON, T. A.

BLACK, HHIiiW

BLANCO,CARLOS
BLOSSOM, FREDERIC! A, _ _
bois, on
BOLTON, FRANCES B.
BQRAH.WOODBOV
BORAH, WOODROW V.

BOBAH, WOODROW WILSON
BORAH, WOODROW WILSON MRS,

bowmaH, charlotte
BOWMAH, CHARLOTTE J.

BRANCA,JAMES
BRADSTEH, LOUIS ROSENBERG
BRANSTES, LOUISE
SRAXER, dohald
^RENNER,ABNER
BRENNER,DICK
BRIDGES,HAHBX
BHQDNITZ, OTTO ft.

BROTHERHOOD 0? WASHINGTON COMMUNISTS

BROWDER, EARL
BRQWH.ARTHUB
BROWN, HORACE C.

t

BROWN, MELISSA
BROWN, TITIAN J.

BROWNE, ARTHUR S.

BHUNKSN, On
BRUNO, ONE
BBDSLOT.OHB
BUCKMASTER, HARRT
BUNCH, RALPH
BUNCHS, RALPH
BURCH, JAMES 0.
BURRS, ONE
BURNS, CARL
BUSINESS MSN 0? AMERICA INCORPORATED

- ft

CAMPBELL, H. COLIN
CABELL, FREDDIE
CAPITOL CITT JOHUM

228
154

133
154



GHMSTIAE, T. H.
CHILE, OLDBtCH
CLAIBB, OIZS .

CLAHKB, o. WaTSOE
71:

KMi:i

COJ, JBAHX V

COX, I0EA MALLIS30I ;

cox, tisonrius xhaek-
COHEE. AUHXir

""—

-

[hi:

COILISS, LCKJISE

COLXADO, OBX
COLEMAN, ABMISTED L.

COLBHAX, ABHISfXD L,
COLLEY, OEE
COLLEY, ONE ’

-

COLLIES, ISK9
COLLIES, HEHEY^
COMTOBI, ElCl
COMMONWEALTH COLLEGE

(I

71.4.72.1
OiO
<7*0

72.4.71.1
4,71,72;!
82 ‘ — - -
17
17
16,17.
183
244
234
234
47,50,55
47,50,55

*o
26,131
59

0
127
11,40,44,45,82,1
27,239,.
63
146
340
127
109,115,
33

i.6 f

109,115,121,122,125
33
144,145,146,149
16,17,18
29,228,233

«VTft AAA236,237,239,240
47,50,52,53
31,32,33,38,166
163,164
217,218,221,222
189,190,191,192,197,202
244,250,253
76,78

-

T,
8 *100

'couFin
104,105,106 '



CONNOR.K.
COOKSEY, 1201 BXSJAXH
COOPEBSMITH ( H.
COULTER,BITTY
COX, EDITH
CRASDALL, JAMES H.

CBANDALL, JAMES H. MBS*
CBAHHALL, MARKET
CRISTASDO.DCMISIC
CBISTANDO, EMANUEL
CBISTAUDO,DOMINGO
CROSS, GEOBSS
CUSHMAN, NOBMAH
CTJBRIE, LADGHLIN
CUEBIS* LAUGELI3J

CTJBBIE, LANGHLIS MBS.

d'augeio, one
DANIEL, ONI
DATE, ONE
DAYIS,MICHAEL
DAYIS, MICHAEL M.
DAYIS, WATSOB
DAY, HAHHETTE H.
DEASS, HENBY
3EBEGAD0, OHE
BELLOS, ESTELLE H.

BBLKAB, JIM
DENNIS, EUGENE
OB BACHAI, OSS
DICE, ONE
DICKEY, D. D.
DOLIHSKY, MEEEB
DOHSEB, IBANK H.

DOSSER, FRANK J

.

DOSSER ,FB3U3RICK
DOHSEB, FREDERICK MBS,
DOHSEB, MADELINE
DOOR, HENRY J.

DOOB, HEHBY JOSEPH
DOHEH, OHE YAE
DORSEY, 01B
DOTY, SACHA
DHEYEAUSSN, HANS YDS

;

DBIESEN, ELEAHOB
‘ DO BOIS, OHE
HUMMER,JAMES H.
SUMMER, JIM
DUBAH, ONE YAE
•DUBZSS, ONE

HADES, BSE

HADES, Oil

f&

163,178
26
59
51
75
169
105
216
236
236
235
128
128
128
48
12
227
227
227

105
189
189,192
106
106
82
51*

190
13
158
218,217,219,220,221,222,223,224,225
26
40
154,155
141
51
84
97,98
96,97,98,99
96,97,98,99
84,98,102
74
74
155
12
190,192,193
125
164
46
217,218,219,230,221
217,218,2192
154
111

225
22^,225

244
OAA
4J *
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SAH*
GBEEN1TIXLB, PBGGT
GBIQG, JOSXPS MSS,

GHEGG, LBSSIX BOSS
GBXGG, BOSS
GRIGGS, OHS
^GRISEBM* OBI
GSDBBE.On
QBDBXRiBDTH
GHUIDFBST ,HAHHT
GQBTEBR,JOEB
Squibb,on

HABICHT.HSHMAEB
HABICHT, HKBMAOT MBS,

EABICEI,EEBMAEE B.

HABICHT,HUMAHU ROLLS

HABXCHX, imtuuuui naa»

EABICEI,EEBMABE B.

HABICEf,EBBMAn EOILBMAHE

EABICEI, PBLAGBIA
EABICEI, FXLAGXTA D. X.

EABICEI, POLLA
EABICEI, POLIA
EABDOCX, EOT!
BALL, ADEIPBOT M. ^

EALLMG, BJOBB
BAIPERIE, bbbhib
EALPSRIU, DAIST
EAIPXBIE, SUITE

EAMM, JOHE
EASAEAE, OES
EAELET, STETL
EAESDf, P. ABIE
EART.FRXBBRICE
easler, on
EAZABD.JOBE
HSCTS, E. MRS*
BBLSE,On
exedxbsoe, lxoe
ESBP, FBXD2RICE
HIATT, JAMBS S.

HIBBXHD, ORB
HIPPIE, BTBOE 0.

BIRBCBMAB, STL7IA
fi&SS, ALG&B MBS,
kTSS, CHARLES A. MBS.

IS, DOHALD
IS, LUCT
IS, MART 0,

ss, fbisen
iSOE, TIMOTHT
rFMAE, MXL7IE G.

FTMEISIBR, EASE
LAUDER, LUISB
LKBAE,MARGARZf
IMXS, BXSSI1

[MBS,WILLIAM C*

UCSS,WILLIAM clabseyil:

. >

PASS
3,122
31,32,n2,33,34,37,38,Ul,167,209
111.31.32.33.34.37.38.112.167.309
31.32.33.34.37.38.111.112.167.309

76
236

« JC0NF1
82,126 .

13
253

3.113.122.123.124
3.14.112.113.122.123 ^
3.122.113.123.124
3,122,113,123,134
122.3.14.112.123
3,122
122,3
3.113.14.112.122.123
27
62
27
50
111
47,48,49,50,53,54
137
245
190
114
237
16
123
98
19,20
16
237
51
253
90
115
59,61
62
60,61,62
62
62
?*>, 61,62,64 -

59
99
154
178
137
7
7
7

t
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HAMS
xrsLSfinr^ afrabces
BDBLSTEIH, FRAH8BS L.

EDBLSTEIN, HAHBT M.
EDSLSTSIR, OHS
EIBLSTEIN, OHS - —
EDITH, ONE
EDWIN, GRAHAM
IISHHHOWXH.KILTOI

'ENGLE, LOUISE PROCTOR
ENGLISH, OH1
ESLIHGSR, XHHXST L. -

SSLINGER ,HENRIETTA
ESLITGER, HEIT3IBTTA LOUISE
ETHERIDGE, MARE
EWING, JOYCE
XVIHG, ORMAE V.
EWING,YIOLA H.
EZEKIEL, LUCILLE
EZEKIEL, MORDBCAI J.

EZEKIEL, MORDBCAI J. MRS.

fabhuyanitch, orb
FAHY, CHARLES
FAIRLEY, MARGARET TINES*
FAIRLY, MARGARET
FAHHIX, ORE
FARBUEH, WILLIAM
FAYO, OHX
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